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Editörden ... 

Kiiltiir ve İletişim özel bir sayı ile yeniden karşmızda. Bu sayı
da 10-12 Nisan 2001 tarihleri arasında Ankara Üniversitesi, İleti
şiın Fakültesi ile Avustralya' dan Canberra Üniversitesi, İletişin1 
ve Eğitim Bölümü ortak girişimi ile Ankara'da düzenlenen konfe
ransın bildirilerini bulacaksmız. 

Medya çalışmalarının Batı odaklı literatürü özellikle 90'lar

dan bu yana hızla kırılmaya başladı. MedyaHetilerini, bu iletileri 

üreten kurumsal yapıları ve yine bu iletilerin tüketildiı;>i sosyal, 

ekonomik ve kültürel bağlamları sorgularken araştırmacıların 
kullandığı Batı merkezli kuramsal çerçeveler artık medyaya iliş
kin birçok olgunun açıklanmasında yetersiz kalıyor. Küreselleş
n1eye ilişkin tartışmalar ve dolayısıyla bu alandaki araşhrn1alar, 
küresel olan karşısında yerel olanın dinamiklerinin de kendi öz

gün yapısı içerisinde sorgulanması gerektiğini önemle vurgulu

yor. Sosyal bilimlerin sorgulanmasma ve "açılma"sına yönelik 

60'lardan bu yana kurulan yaklaşımlar bugün kendi özgün litera

türünü de oluşhırn1uş duruında. Artık Batı odaklı kuramlar içer

diklerlı1den çok içermedikleri, dışladıkları üzerinden sorgıılanı
yor. 

\ 'edya çalışmaları da bu etki alanı iççrisinde yeni 1>(döne

me g:ı (li. Medyayı sorgıılaına biçimimiz artık küresel olan He ye

rel olan arasmdaki mücadeleyi kavramsallaştırabilme ve tartışa
bilme becerilerimiz ve olanaklarımızla yakından ilişkili hale geldi. 
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Bu ei,ri.liın n1edyanın ekonomi politiği çalışmalarından, izler kitle 

araşhn11a}arına kadar geniş bir yelpnze içerisinde etkisini göste_ri

yor. Bu noktada özellikle karşılaştıımnlı çnlışmaların önen1 kazan
dığını görüyoruz; çünkü, bir cof;rafyada olup bitenin kendine öz

gü yapısı ancak bir "öteki"sinin yanında durabilme ya da onunla 
hiçbir şekilde örtüşn1eme dunımunda görünürlük kazanıyor. An
cak karşılaşt1rn1alı arnştırınaların verileri her zan1an bu kadar net 
de olmayabiliyor. Benzerlikler arasındaki kırılmalar, farklılıklar 

arasındaki ortaklıklar araşhrmaları dnl1ll da verimli kılıyor ve sor
gulanması gereken bir başka boyııh.1 ya da boyutları netleştiriyor. 

Avustralya coğrafi anlamında bize oldukça uzak; ama belleği

mizin coğrafyasında bir o kadar da yakın bir ülke. Avustralya'yı 

dünya haritasındaki yeri bakımından ilginç kılan, Batılı bir köke 

sal1ip olmayla, 'resn1i' haıitarun en doğusunda yer alma arasındaki 
sürekli bir mücadele durun1udur. Avustralya'da gerçekleştirilen 

son döncn1 akademik çalışmaların önemli bir bölün1ü tan1 da btı 

mücadele alanının içerisinden olgulaıı arnşhrıyor. Arhk sömürge

ci tarihin de farklı okunuyor oln1as11 k.ıtanın kendi tarihi He resmi 

tarihi arasındaki satır aralarının süreki olarak yeniden yorun1lan

n1ası, Avustralya'daki son dönen1 akademik çahşn1alarda eleştirel 

gelenekleıin ne denli önemli olduğunu vurguluyor. Bu açıdan ba

kıldığında, Avush·alya özellikle eleştirel kültürel çalışmalar alanın

da her geçen gün daha da ön plana çıkıyor. 

Bizim kültürel belleğimizde ise bir yandan Gelibolu'da Türk

ler ile Anzaklar arasında savaş ortan1ında yaşannn dostlukların hi
kayeleri, öte yandan da Avustrnlya'ya da yönelmiş olnn Türk işçi 

göçü gibi el111enler iki coğrafya arasındaki bağın devan1lılığı açısın
dan temel niteliğini sürdürüyor. Ancak, iki ülke arnsındaki bu ilgi
nir akademik anlamda da var olduğunu söylemek olr'ukça güç. 

Dü ?.enlenen ortak konferans tam da bu eksikli&ri.n farkını ',~lığından 

yvı;:, çıkılarak tasarlanan bir oluşun1. Bu açıdan bnkıld1Jtnda, Tür

kiye'de ender görüldüğü biçimiyle iki üniversite, belirli bir akade-

111ik alanın ka.rşılaşbrn1a yoluyla sorgulann1ası an1acıyla bir nraya 

geldi. Ti~m bu cazibesine karşın, konferansa gösterilen ilginin az ol-,, 

duğunu da belirtmek gerekiyor. Konferansın taıııtılması ve duyu-' 

rulması açıs d 
. , ın an yaşanan eksiklikler kisile ··, . 

anki başka yöndeki gerekJ'J'kJ . . '. ' r duzeyınde y°'samın o 
"j "d 11 erı gıbı neden] il .. O çu e açıklayabilir. Ancak "B k er gının azlığım bir 

An ik . ' ' l1 onferans Avı tr l 'd 1er aya da lngı'ltere'd b' .. . ıs a ya an deiiil de 
d .... en ır uıuversite ·ı . ak .. " 
egı.şen ne olurdu?" ı e oıt, duzenlenseyd· 

b. 1 . sorusunu da yanıtla . . ı 
ır o uşumda katılımın ·'al k ' mamız gerekiyor. Böylesi 
. Lk 1a ço olac ... d . 

mık çalışınalarınuzda yı'izüm.. .. 1 agına aır bir inanç, akade-
neld' l:in· uzun 1anrrı coğraf dal 

ıg ın açık göstergesi olarak de'> . " . . yaya ,a çok yö-
rumınyanıtını .. 1. b' geılendırilebilir. Anc-'- bt .. uç ırseyde"' d'" •ll'ı., ıso-
akademiye ilişkin dal ' gışmez ı olarak verecek.sek o zaman 

ki la yapısal sotunlan d ' 
gere yor. Karşılaştırmalı b· d rr 1 . a tartışmaya açn1anuz 
dan b°'slamnk hepimiz için': eg~r enbdır111e sürecine bir de bu açı-

" nem ı gı ı goziiküyor ... 
Australia and Ttırkish M d' . 

nl e ıaınQuesti "b l" 
z.e •·enen konferansta toplaın 15 b'ld· .· on aş ıgı altında dü-
şıııı ın bu özel sayısında b b'ld' . ı ıu sunuldu. Kıiltiir ve İleti-
ci"] l1 ı ırılerın 13'.. .. b J 

ırı erden dokuzu Ank . Ü . . . unu u acak.sınız. Bu bil-
e b .. . aıa nıversıtesi lletis' Fak"!· . 

an erra Unıversitesi İlet' . ". . .,, un u tesı, altısı ise 
Iarma ait. Konferans 11er b:~~n .~: .. Eb~_lı.m Bölün1ü ögretim eleman
larının temel konu baslık] gıd umuz medya ve iletişim çalışma-

,, arına enk l" k b' 
nımdan olusuyordu k c uşece . ır biçimde dört otu-

. ' ve apanısta ela b · · 
proıesi ile öğreci film] . . .. ' '. ' ır ınteraktif multi-medya 

ermın gosterımi ]d 
sırasıyla şöyleydi· "K . l yer a ı. Ühınım baslıkları 

. aışı astuın,llı M d p 1· . \ ' 
Temsi]" "M d K ' e ya o ıtikaları" ''K' lik 

' e ya: urumlar ve Uy ıI ] ·" ' ' mı ve 
ram ve Metodoloji". gı ama aı ve son olarak "Ku-

.. _Konferansın açılışı Avustral a'nı 
ozellıkleıi ile bu sistemin d.. nl y n ulusal medya sisteminin 
b' ·d ı.ıze enmesini ge l h l 
ır vı eomın sunumu il kl ne at arıyla nktaran 

p !ni e gerçe esti Bu sayd '/k ' 
u s, John Penhallurick ve M' h' l. .. ' c a ı sırayı alan Peter 

ralya d ıc ae Bourk ortak I 
' me yasuun gene] öz ll'kl . . ça ışması, Avust-

. e ı ennm yanı .. ··ık . 
gazetesınde yer alan dı l b l . ' sıra u enın iki büyük 

d Ş1aererınanI··· 'k 
ına a, Avustralya basınında J a ızını on. -I alıyor. Bu çahş-
ka kl k ' ' yer a an dıs hab ı · l 'yna ı eden faktörle J . .,, ' E _-,:nn o uştın1t1na 

r ve ,aberlerın profili . ·1· 
"M 9zı ıyor. 

edya Politikaları" baslığı alt d . . 
sonrası Avustralya T k , ' ın a yapılan sunumlar 80 
J ' ' ve ür iye'de y ' 

a anındaki değisiml . aşanan medya politikalar 
' erı, yayıncılık alanında tekele· ' ı 

ı ve çoğulcu 
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yaklaşımlar arasındaki gerilim, medya sektörünün yapısal ola

rak düzenlenmesi, kuralların çozülmesi (deregülasyon) süreci 
ve tüm bu politikaların ortaya çıkmasını sağlayan siyasal, kül
türel ve ekonomik bağlamlarla ilişkisi çerçevesindeki tartışma
lara odaklandı. Bu başlık altında Bülent Çaplı, TRT tekelinin 
kırılması ile özel radyo televizyon yayıncılığının ortaya çıktığı 
90 sonrası medya ortamını ele aldığı yazısında, Türkiye'de 

medya politikaları alanında politikasızlığın nasıl bir politika 
halini aldığını ve bu durumun çoğunlukla gündelik siyasete 
nasıl bağımlı olarak şekillendiğini tartışıyor. Beybin Kejanlıoğ
lu ise Türkiye'de medya politikalarına tarihsel bir perspektif 

içerisinden bakarak, politika üretme sürecindeki devamlılıkla
rı ve kırılmaları ortaya koyuyor. Bu bağlamda Kejanlıoğlu, 
devlet tekelciliğinden özel yayıncılığa geçiş sürecinde politika 
üretimine dahil olan kurum ve aktörlerin aynı kaldıklarını, ço

ğulculuğu sağlayacak yeni aktörler ile faktörlerin medya poli
tikalarına dahil olmadıklarının altını çiziyor. Rab Schaap ise, 
son 30 yıldır medya politikalarına etkide bulunan teknolojik 

ve ekonomik belirlenimcilik, postmodernizm, politik ve eko
nomik küreselleşme ve bilgi devrimi tartışmalarının Avustral

ya yayıncılığı özelindeki yansımalarını ele alıyor. 

"Kimlik ve Temsil" başlığı altında ilk olarak Alaine Chan

ter, özellikle 2000 Sidney Olimpiyatları'ndan yola çıkarak 
Aborigin'lerin Avustralya medyasındaki temsili üzerinde 
odaklanıyor. Chanter, hükümetin ve medyanın Aborigin kül
türel tarihini (history) şenlikli bir öyküye (hi/story) dönüştür
düğünü aktarıyor. Bti bölümde yer alan ikinci yazıda Mine 
Gencel Bek, Türkiye'nin Avrupa Birliği adaylığının yazılı ba
sında temsil edilm~ biçimlerini sorgulu ye·. Gencel-Bek, aday
lık konusunun basına yansımalarının ter.e\ .. hedef gösterilen 

'batılılaşma' tartışmaları içerisinde şekilluıdiğir\i dile getire

rek, tirajı en yüksek olan üç gazeteyi Avrupa ve Avrupa Birli
ği'nin tan;mı, Avrupa Birliği'nden beklentiler ve Türkiye'den 

talep edilen ekonomik ve politik koşullar açısından değerlen-

diriyor. 

"Kurumlar ve Uygulamalar" başlığındaki üçüncü bölüm
de, ilk olarak Joelle van der Mensbrugghe sadece Avustral
ya'da değil Ingiltere, Fransa ve Belçika'dan seçtiği yazılı basın 
örneklerinde, çevre sorunları ile işsizlik konularının ele alınnıa 

biçimlerini karşılaştırmalı olarak değerlendiriyor. Bu karşılaş
tırma aracılığıyla, gazetelerin liberal ve/veya muhafazakar 
olarak tanımlanabilecek kültürel kimliklerinin haber aktarma 
biçünlerinde belirleyici olduğunu vurguluyor. Türkiy~'deki 
yem enformasyon teknolojilerini konu alan yazısında Halil 
Nalçaoğlu ise cep telefonu ve internet benzeri teknolojilerin 
kültürel açıdan kullanımı ve yaygınlığı üzerinde durarak, bu 
teknolojilere ilişkin beklenti ve taleplerin eleştirisini sunuyor. 
füı bölümün son yazısında Sevilay Çelenk, özellikle yerli tele
vızyon dizilerine odaklanarak, Avrupa ülkelerinden farklı ola
rak Türkiye'deki yerli yapımların yabancı yapımlara oranla 
daha çok izleyici bulduğunu dile getiriyor. Çelenk, Türki
ye'deki bu özgün durumun, program içeriklerinin ya da yara
tıcı end~istrinin çeşitliliğinin varlığı anlamına gelmediğini vur

guluyor. 

"Kuram ve Metodoloji" başlığı altındaki yazılar sadece 
iletişim ve medya alanına ilişkin değil, genel olarak tüm sosyal 
bılımlerın yaşadığı kuramsal ve metadolojik sorunlara odak
lanıyor. Bu bölümün ilk yazısında İrfan Erdoğan, Türkiye'de 
yayınlanan ampirik araştırmaların temel eksikliklerini ve yan
lışlarını; problem formülasyonu, kuran1sal çerçeve, varsayım 
oluşturma, yöntem ve son olarak bulgular-tartışmalar-sonuç

lar başlıkları altında değerlendiriyor. Nur Betül Çelik ise 
yazısında sosyal bilimlerde ideolojinin neden hala önemli ol
duğu sorusunun yanıtını arıyor. Çelik, ideoloji kavramının bir 

araştırma nesnesi olarak hala geçeı 1!liğini koruduğunu ancak 

ideolojinin farklı hegomonik yapıl , içerisinde sürekli olarak 
yeniden tanımlanması gerektiğini,, altını çiziyor. Bu bölüm
deki son yazıda Bora Kanra, Habermas'ın kan1usal ve özel 

özerkliğin oluşumu ve karşılıklı ilişkileri konusundaki düşün
celerine eleştirel bir bakış getiriyor. Kanra, insan haklarının 

ulusal düzeyde degil, kozmopolitik kurum ve yapılar içerisin-

Çaplı · Editörden . 9 
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de yeniden tanın1lanrnası gerekliliğini I-Iaberınas üzerinden 

yeniden tartışıyor. 

Kiiltiir ve İlctişinı'in bu özel sayısında son olarak Brogan 

Bunt bilgisayar teknolojilerinin belgesel formatı ile nasıl iliş

kilendirilebileceğini, Türkiye'de Bora Kama ile birlikte gerçek

leştirdiği deneysel "Halfeti Projesi" özelinde tartışıyor. Bunt, 
interaktif tasarımların, bilgisayar ortamında belgesel anlatısı 

ile harmanlann1asının belgesel türünde yeni olanaklar sunabil

me potansiyeline dikkat çekiyor. 

Kültür ve İlctişi,n dördüncü yılının sonunda özel bir sayı 

ile karşınıza çıktı. Bu sayı, düzenlenen konferansta sunulan 

bildirilerin daha çok sayıda insana ulaşn1asına aracılık etme 
amücını taşıyor. Kültür ve İletişiınr gelecek sayıdan itibaren 

yine iletişim, kültür eleştirisi ve toplun1sal düşünce alanların

daki özgün makalelere yer vermeye devam edecek. Her 

zan1an olçluğu gibi bu alandaki çalışınaları desteklemeye 

devam ediyor ve yazılarınızı bekliyoruz. 

Çaplı • Editor's Note • 11 

Editor' s N ote 

Culturc&Conınıunication is printed again with a special 

issue. in this issue you will find papers, presented in a joint 

conference, which was held with the con1mon initiative of 

Ankara University Faculty of Comınunication and Canberra 

University Division of Communication and Education in 

Australia in April 10-12, 2001. 

The Western-dorninated literature of ınedia sh1dies has 

been continuously challenged since early 90s. The Western 

oriented theoretical frameworks tl10se have been used by social 

researches are no n1ore capable enough to question and 

understand rnedia n1essages, the institutional structtıres in 

which these n1essages are produced and the social, econoınic 
and cultural contexts in which they are consumed. The debates 

centering on globalization and consequently researches on the 

issue, underline the necessity of questioning not only the 

dynamics of the global but also the loca! within its specific 

structure and context. The critical approaches that started to 

eınerge in early 60's with a demand lor broadening the context 

of social sciences and ınoreover with a call to criticize the 

forınation of social science-itself have already established a wide 

literature of it's own. :aday Western-oriented studies are 

questioned not by focusing on what they include but by 

focusing on what they particularly exclude. 
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Under this irnpact, media studies have also shifted to a new 

era. The ways in which we question media can only be more 

purposeful and suggestive in linkage with our capabilities to 

conceptı.ıalize and debate the strııggle between the global and 

loca!. This tendency has affected a wide variety of research field, 

changing froın stı.ıdies on the political econoıny of media ta the 

studies on audience analysis. At this point, we see that 

comparative studies are much n1ore valued since the specific 

features and insights of the phenomenons occurring in any part 

of the world can be much more explicit when evaluated in 

relation with the ways in which they are similar or different than 

the "other"(s). J-Iowever, the outcoınes of t_he comparative 

researches may not be clear-cut for every case. The fragınents 

between the siınilarities as well as the differences between the 

commonalities make the researches more suggestive and 

ınoreover open up new ways for follow-up researches of an 

aspect or aspects that should ıne further questioned. 

Australia is a counh·y that is quite far away frorn us in 

geographic terıns; however it is also that ınuch close to us in our 

culturnl memory. What makes Austı.·alia intriguing on the world

ınap the continuous existence of the realm of strııggle between 

havipg strong roots in Western culture and at the same tiine 

being siluated in the very far east of the 'official' world-map. Most 

of the recent academic stı.ıdies in Aııstralia directly question the 

world within and throııgh this realm of struggle. The re

conceptualization of the colonial history, the continuoııs re

interpretation of the between the lines of the "official" history and 

the history of the continent, make us see how ınııch the critical 

traditions are valued in recent academic studies. When it is 

regarded in tl1is con ext we see that Australia has coıne to 

foreground particulaı y \Vitl1 its research tradition centering on 

crilical cultı.ıral stı.ıdies. 

in oıır cııltural memory, oıır hearings of the friendship 

stories among Turks and Anzacs in Gallipoli war and the labor 

migration from Tıırkey to Aııstralia still provide important 

common groıınds for the maintenance of the bound between the 

hvo cultures. I-Iowever, it is hard to say that the san1e interest 

exists in academic terms between the two. TI1e idea of this joint 

conference was directly the oııtcome of the awareness of this 
issue. In this context, as it is rarely seen in Turkey, two 

universities from two different coııntries came together with the 

objective of qııeslioning a specific field. However, it must also be 
noted that, the interest in the conference was not as much as it 

was expected. This lack of interest can be explained ta a certain 
extent witl1 tl1e deficiencies that occurred in the announcernent 

process or with the routine practicalities of life in the individııal 
!eve!. However, the qııestion "what woııld have changed if tl1is 

conference \Vas held in co-operation with an Aınerican or British 

University rather füan witl1 a one from Aııstralia?" needs to be 

answered. If there is a belief tlmt the attendance wou]d have been 

more in tl1at case, tl1en such an ans\ver can be an indicator to 

reveal the direttion of our stands in acadeınic practice. On the 

contrary if tl1e answer ta this queslion will be "nothing woııld 
have changed" than we shoııld upon ııp a new discııssion on 

different problems and dileınmas in the academia. it seems 

irnportant far all of us to start another comparative questioning 
wifüin this framework. 

in the conference that was held ıınder the heading "Aııstı.·alia 
and Tıırkish Media in Qııestion", 15 papers were presented. in 
this special issııe of Cııltııre&Commıınication you will find 13 of 

them. The nine of these papers are owned by the academic 
members of Ankara University Faculty of Communicalion and 

the other six are by the academic members of Canberra 

University Division of Coınmunjcation & Educalion. The 

conference co·'.sİsted of four sessions, in which each of them 

issued a diffei0nt aspect of recent n1edia and communicalion 

stı.ıdies. At the final session of the conference the interactive 

multi-media project and stı.ıdent's short films were presented. 

The titles of the sessions were' as follows: "Coınparative Media 

Policy", "Identity and Representation", "Media: Institutions and 
Practices" and "Issues in Theory and Methodology". 

Çaplı · Editor's Note · 13 
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. . . 1 ld 'ti tl,e presentation of a The openıng sessıon ,vas 1e \Vı 1 
video focusing on the features of the Australian media and how 
they are regulated. The first paper of this issue is a st,ıdy done 
by Peter Putnis, John Penhallurick and Mıchael Bour_k and 
focuses on the general framework of Australıan medıa and 
moreover it issues the analysis of the international news t~at 

are published in two main newspapers in Australia. By c\oıng 
so, they picture out the factors, which are the sources for the 
mentioned news stories and explore the profile of the news. 

. d I ı c1· 7 "Comparative Media Tl1e presentatıons un er t 1e 1ea ıng . . . 
Policy" basically focus on the issues such as shifts wıthın medıa 
policy both in Australia and Turkey, the tension between the 
ınonopolist and pluralist approaches to broadcastıng, the 

. f d' t · \ i in hand with the structural regulatıon o me ıa sec 01 1anc .' . . 
dereoulation policies of the period and the underpınnıng aspects 

0 
. . I d · 0 ,texts in which these of the polıtıcal, cultura an econoınıc c ı , · . .. 

policies are emergec\. With his paper unc\er this headıng, ~ulent 
Çaplı highlights the fraınework of the ınec\ia sector of 90 s wıth 

. d' d t 1 · ·0 n broadcasters· that its newcon1er prıvate ra ıo an e evısı < , 

d f l \ of TRT He discusses emergec\ after the en o t 1e monopo Y · . . 
how "the policy of having no-policy" becoınes doınınant ın 
media policy-making circles and shows how this preference ~f 
policy-making is related with daily political concerns. B~yb'.n 
Kejanlıoğlu, on the other hand, by evaluati(lg ınedıa polıcıe_s m 
Turkey from a historical perspective, explores the contınuıhes 
and discontinuities within the policy-making process. In thıs 
context Kejanlıoğlu, underlines the fact that both actors and 

• 1 l . wcoıners were incluc\ed factors were always t 1e san1e anc no ne . 
to the process of shifling froın state monopoly to prıvate 
broac\cast 1g which would have provided plurality. l~ \ast par~r 
of this he ·ling Rob Schaap, evaluates the reflechons. of 1 ,e 
debates ,entered around issues such as technologıc and 

economic detern1inism, postn1oclernisn1, po'litical and 

econon1ical globalization, inforınation revolution, \vhich l~ad 

influence on media policies of the last three c\ecades worldwıde, 
in Australian n1edia context. 

Unc\er the heading "Identity ancl Representalion" Alaine 

Chanter, issues the representations of Aborigines in Australian 

meclia by particularly focusing on 2000 Sydney Olyınpics. 

Chanter states that both the governınent ancl the media have 

displaced culhıral history of Aborigines to a kincl of hi/story. in 

the seconc\ paper of this part, Mine Gencel Bek queslions the 
ways in which Turkey's European Union candidacy process is 

reflected in the press. Gencel-Bek analysis the three main national 

newspapers in terıns of the identification of Europe and 

European Union, and the expectations from European Union. 

Gencel-Bek states that canc\idacy issue is shaped in the press 
within the c\ebatecl of "Westernization" that has been determined 
as a target in the public eye. 

Uncler the third heading that is "Media: Instilutions and 

Practices", Joelle van der Mensbrugghe makes a coınparative 
analysis of the ways in which environmental anc\ unemployment 

issues are taken into consideration by focusing on different 

examples not only from the Australian press but alsa from 

French, Belgium and United Kingdom. By this comparison van 

der Mensbrugghe states that tlıe cultural identities of the 
newspapers which can be defineci ns liberal or conservative, 

determine the ways in which news stories are formulated. In his 

paper, which focuses on the new information technologies, Halil 
Nalçaoğlu debates the usage of technologies such as mobile 

phone and İnternet by centering on cullural aspecls and diffusion 
anc\ he presents a critique of the expectations and demanc\s for 

such technologies. In the last paper of this part, Sevilay Çelenk 
focuses mainly on nalional television dran1as and argues that 

differing from the European counh·ies, İhe national productions 

ral,1er-·than the imported ones are preference of tho Turkish 
au i'ence. Çelenk, points out the fact that, thi, original 

phenoınenon does not n1ean the existence of diversity neither in 

the content of the programs nar in the creative industry. 

Papers under the heading "Issues in Theory and 

Methodology" focus not only in the fields of meclia and 
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coınmunication but they also question the theoretical and 

methodological problems that occur in social sciences in general. 

in the first paper of the part irfan Erdoğan evaluates the problems 

of the empiric researches ptıblished in Turkey by focusing on 
different aspects such as problem formulation, theoretical 

framework, derivation and statement of hypothesis or research 

questions, metl1od, and findings-discussions- conclusions. In the 

fol!owing paper, Nur Betül Çelik underlines the fact that 
'ideology' is stili a valid concept within social studies and she 

states that it must be continuously re-conceptualized within 
different hegemonic structures. in the !ast paper of this part Bora 

Kanra argues the thoughts of Habermas regarding the formation 

of pıivate and public autonomy and their ınutual relations fro~ 
a critical perspective. Kanra, by following Haberınas states that 

human rights should be re-defined not in the national !eve! but 

rather in cosınopolite institutions and structures. 

in the !ast paper of the special issue of Cııltııre& 

Coınnıımication, Brogan Bunt debates the ways in which web 

design technologies can be juxtaposed with the fealures of the 

documentary genre by focusing on his own experimental 
"Halfeti" project, which he also worked together with Bora Kanra 

in the pre-production phase. 

The !ast but not the least, here is the special issue of 

Cııltıırc&Conınıııııication at the end of its fourth publishing year. 
This issue has the objective to make many others reach the papers 

which were presented in the joint conference of Ankara 

University Faculty of Communication and Canberra University 
Division of Coınmunication and Education. · Cııltıırc& 

Conınıunicntion will preSent original papers in comınunication, 
cultural criticism and social thought in its next issue, as usual. As 

we always did, we continue to support related studies in the field 

and make a cali for your papers. 

The Australian Media and 
International News 

Abstract 
This paper analyses Australia's media s st . 
de.velopment including the ·,mpact f Y em and the factors that have ınfluenced its 

o overseas models and f G . 
then focuses on international news and dd o overnment regulatıon. it 
the pattern of international news covera:e _re~se:the q~·esh·an o_f what factors determine 
researc!ı projeci which analyses the relat"v ın ıe. usıra ran m?dıa? it re~orts ona 
Australian internationaı news as well as ;ıı: ~~~fmı_nen;e ~f varı~us ;ountrıes and regions in 
regions. Comparisons are made with s'ritish d~terıngd topıı·c profıles .af new~ from different 

a an ear ıer Austra!ıan studıes. 
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The Australian Media and lnternational Newsı 
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Australia's National Media System 

Australia' s 19 nüllion people are, by world standards, eager 

n1edia consun1ers who live in a rich and relatively frce 

conu11unication cnvironn1ent and vvho are quick to take up new 

technologies. Whilc "the relativc position of newspapers in the 

n1edia cnviroruncnt has declined nıarkedly, vvith per capita 

circulation halving bctween 1950 and 1990, they are still a 

significant force. A 1995 survey indicated that 87.9% of males and 

82.41/rı of feınales agcd 18 years and over had read a ncwspaper in 

the prcvious weck whilc a 1996 survey found that 63.8% of people 

read newspapers or nıagazincs daily.2 Australians on average 

watch free-to-air television for about 22 hours per week wilh news 

and current affairs prograıns rating particularly highly. This free

to-air television audicnce is, ho,vcver, als'o slowing declining in 

response to gı-ealer nıedia diversily, particularly in tl1e youtl1 

market where the uptake of new technologies is very strong. in 

1998, 42%1 of Auslralian houscholds had con1puters and 36%ı of 

theın used a con1puler once a week or n1ore, up from 30% two 

years e..ır1ier; 14'/lı of AustTalians had Internet access fTom l1on1e 

while 25% of the populalion 18 yec,rs and over had access to the 

lnternet froın any site; the highest ·2,te of Internet use was in the 

18-24 age group. Hislorical and contemporary foctors which help 

account for the shape of Auslra1ia' s ınedia systen1 include: 

• the size of the country and the long distances between 

ınajor cities; 
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• a c · ı . omparatıve y small market where the search for 

;cono~ıes of scale tends to concentration of ownership and tl1e 
ormation of global alliances; . 

d.• a relatively high degree of government involvement in 
me ıa ındustrıes albeit within a free press framework; 

• the influence of British ınoclels particularly ın 
broadcasting; ' 

d 
• the cultural diversity of the Australian populalion largely 

ue to post World Wa · · · r ıınn11gratıon patterns; and 

1 . 1 • relative affluence which has enabled the ınaintenance of 
ııg l standards of ınedia technology. 

The _current distribution of newspapers continues to reflect 
to a sıgnıficant degree 19tl ' , 1 century settlement patterns. Wh ·ıe 
there are two f l 

I 

A . . na. tona ~ewspapers, Tlıc Australian and Tlıc 
ııstralıaıı Fınancıal Rcvıcw, the press is essentially locally 

orıented Major . newspapers centered in the State capitals are 
complemented by ·t b a vas num er of regional and snıall-town 

papers. Recent decades have seen the rapid growtl f b b new 1 o su ur an 
_spapers coupled with " gradual decline in the rural press 

(whıch nevertheless has p. roved remaı·kably ·ı· ) l 
red ti 

. resı ıent anc a 
uc on ın ca ·ı ] · · l . 'pı a cıty tıt es particularly amongst tabloids 

;ervıng the popular market. Today, all but lwo capital cities, 

d
ydlney and Melbourne, are monopoly markets for mainstream 
aı ıes. 
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In 1999, 759 newspapers were listed in Margaret Gee's 
Aııstmliaıı Mcdia Gııidc. Of these two are major national, and 

nine major metropolitan dailies. in this group there are two 
papers which have daily average circulatıons ın excess of 

400,000, five with circulations above 200,000, and four below 

200,000. There are 437 regional and countıy newspapers lısted, 

170 suburbans ancl 127 ethnic newspapers. . 

in terms of circulntion, major titles, and newsprint 

production the Australian newspaper inclustry is dominated by 
one company, Rupert Murdoch's News Corporatıon. News 

Corporation, which had its origins in Murcloch's ownershıp of 
one Adelaide afternoon newspaper, now owns the highest 

circulation newspaper in each of Sydney and Melbourne, and 

the monopoly daily papers in Brisbane, Adelaide a_ncl Hobart as 
well as the major national newspaper, Tlıe Aııstmlıaıı. Mtırdo_ch 

papers account for over 60% of the total circulation of maıor 

papers in Australia. The other n1ajor players are John Faır~ax 

Limited, owners. of the second national newspaper and a n1a1or 

daily in each of Sydney (Tlıe Sydıı1?1J Monıing I-lerald) and 
Melbourne (Tlıe Age), with 25% of the Australıan cırculatıon and 

WA Newspapers, owners of the ınonopoly claily in Perth, wıth 

13% of national circulation. The fourth significant player, R:ıral 
Press Lin1fted, o,vns the national capital1s. Tlıc Canberra Tınıcs 
and over 150 regional and country newspapers. 

Australia has a dual systeın of radio and television 

broadcasting with two state-owned networks, fundecl by the 
Federal Government, operating sicle-by-side with government

licensecl commercial operators. The government-fundecl but 
editorially independe,,t Australian Broadcasting Corporatıon 

(ABC), established ir 1932 on the BBC model, operates a 

national television service carried on about 600 transınıtters a~d 

reaching almost 100% .of the population. it also operates sıx 

distinctly targeted radio networks across Australia on over . 

6 000 transmitters. ABC radio has a strong news and current 
affairs orientation .. The Special Broadcasting Service (SBS), 
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established by the Government in 1978, provides multilingual 
television and radio services desigried to reflect Ausb·alia' s 

multicultural society and broadcasts to ali major population 
centers. ln addition, in 1997 there were 261 private radio 

broadcasters in Australia cornprising 103 comınercial stations 

and 158 non-profit community and specialist broadcasters. 

Atıstralia' s 34 comınercial fTee-to-air television broadcasters 

command aboııt 80% of the total viewing audience. The 

commercial television system initially comprised relatively 
autonoınous n1etropolitan and regiona1 broadcasters. 

Broadcasters were, before 1987, restricted to oWning a 

maxiınun1 of two stations nationally. However, the· 
development of a domestic satellile system from 1985 and a 

liberalisation of ownership rules encouraged networking and 
affiliation agreements. The system is now doıninated by three 
networks, Channels Seven, Nine, and Ten, which own or 

control most of the capital city statipns and which, in their own 
right and through affiliations with regional stations, reach about 

90% of the market. This has lecl to an increased uniformity of. 
free-to-air prograınming across Australia. Subscription 
television, which includ~s access to international news channels 

such as CNN and BBC Worlcl, was introduced to Australia in 
1995 utilising both cable and satellite delivery systems. Uptake 
has been relatively slow with around 14% of homes connected 
by the year 2000. 

Media Regulation 

The Australian Constitution gives the Federal Govemment 
responsibility for the regulation of 'postal, telegraphic, 
telephonie, anıl other like services'. As indicated earlieı; the 

Governınent •·stablishecl public broadcasters which, while 

governed by ındependent boards, ultimately report to the 

Federal Parliament. Commereial broadcasters are regulated via 
a licensing system administered by the Australian Broadcasting 

Authority (ABA). The principle underpinning regulation has 

been that spectnım allocation involves leasing a scarce and 
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powerful resource to private, interests rınd that tl1erefare it is 
appropriate to attach conditions to licenses which reflect the 

public interest. These conditions cover programming (e.g. 
requireınents far Australian cantent, far news services, and for 
children's programs), codes of practice, and compliance with 
the ownership and control provisions of the Broadcasting Act. 

Ownership regulations are a n1ajor determinant of the 
structure of n1edia industries. Foreign ownership of comınercial 
television stations is limited to 20%. Only three commercial free
to-air television licenses are issued for each of the main markets 

and ownership fs restricted to one license in each n1arket. While 
n single owner can operate television stalions ncross Australia's 
various major n1arkets, thus fncilitating networking, there are 
quite stringent controLs designecl to prevent any one owner 
dominating the various media - print, radio, and television - in 
any single market. These 'cross 111edia ownership' rules, 

established in 1987, prevent a major player in one meclium alsa 
h6lding majar interests in ,1 second medium in the same, .city. 

in 1999 the Government announcecl a review of its 1992 

Broaclcasting Act. The convergence of technologies and the 
associatecl blurring of distinctions between different means of 

con11nunication have led to a questioning of regulations based 
on the 'cross media' concept. The globalisation of media 
industries has alsa led to a questioning of foreign ownership 
restrictions. Furthermore, current governn1ent policies tend to 
favour deregulation. Hence, it is likely that there will be 
significant changes to media regulation in the next few years. 

The Federal Government's power ever the press is limited 
to its corp-ıate affairs responsibilities and foreign investme· i 

policies. it \as used these to limit foreign ownership of maj, r> -
newspapeı, to 25% lor an inclividual and 30% in toto!. 
However, its influence extends beyond this. As is evident frorn 
the above discussion, the Government's broadcasting powers, 

froın which the cross-media ownership rules derive, have a 
major iınpact on the pattern of print ownership. 
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lnternational News in Australia 

in the l 9tl1 century Australians keenl f . . . . 
from maı·or world y elt theır ısolation 

centers p t' 1 l 
esk,blishment of ti t 1 ., ar ıcu ar y Britain. The 

le e egraph link t B · · 
celebrated in Austı·olı·, b o rıtaın in 1872 was 

~ " .. , Y newspa · 
event. As one new 'pers ın particular, as a great 

spaper noted because f th I 
are a.ble to feel in a s tl , ' ~ o . e te egraph, "we 

ense 1at we have ~ ' f 1 . 
Australia holds a pl . 1 ne, er e t ıt before that 

' ace ın t ıe co 
Attstralia's comınunicat· 1· k ınnıonwealth of nations'. 

ıon ın s and its flo f . 
news initially developed 'tl . h w o mternational 

wıuntefra kf 
Empire. When the three w ·ld mewor o the British 

oı news age · f I Havas, Wolff and R , ' ncıes o t ıe era, Agence 
' ' euters, carved u ti 1 

spheres of infltıence in 1870 . . p 1e wor d into three 
1. ıt was ın large p t 1 . 
ınes. For Australi ar a ong ınıperial 

' n, even ınare so than t1 
London was the i t . ' le rest of the world 

n ernutıonal news hub fr , 
communication includin . f . . om w hich global 
As. . ' g ın ormatıon originall 

ıa-Pacific region d. d ' Y sourced in the 
. ' ra ıate . Aftcr 1877 R 
ıts position in Austr ı· .... , ,euters consolidated 

• aıaaspartofitsp ı· f'f l 
cable'. For the next . . o ıcy o o lowing the 
. centuıy ıt was the d . 
ınternational news ti 1 . . oınınant supplier of 

loug 1 ıt largel 
partnerships with d . ' Y operated through 

onıestıc newspaper , . . 
in its own right (Putnis, 1999). ' assocıatıons rather than 

Ctırrent sti·uctures lor tl 1 .. 
be traced to the establ' 1 1e supp y of mternational news can 

' ıs 1ınent m 1935 of A t 1· 
Press (AAP) by ıh 14 . us ra ıan As.sociated 

e maıor metropol 't 
day. Designed to provid b . ı an newspapers of the 

e nıem ers wıth a 1 
cost-effective world . ' compre 1ensive and 

news servıce AAP bl' 
Landon, where it bougl t t·l R , esta ıshed offices in 

1 1e euters se · ı 
wh1tre-it-sı.1bscribed t AP d rvıce, anc New York, 
b 

O an UP services R 1 
o tdJ.ıed to the news file of Ti y· •. ıg 1ts "'ere also 
)' . ıc ımcs o{ Lond d on: Tınıes and otl , on an The Ncw 

. 1er newspapers AAP' . . 
enhanced in 1946 wl . s ınternationaı role was 

1en an agreement 1 
whereby AAP b was reac 1ed with Reuters 

ecame a partner of Reute. d 
Reuters Trust and took ·b· . ıs an a member of the 
1 responsı ılıty fo l . 
t 1e Far East and the p . fi r supp yıng news from 

acı c to Reuters' global service through 
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'AAP-Reuter' correspondents in major Asian centers including 

Singapore, Bangkok, Jakarta, Hong Kong, Beijing and Tokyo 
(UNESCO, 1953). The agreement with Reuters also gave AAP 
exclusive rights to Reuters material in Australia, an arrangement 
which continued until 1995. 

AAP continues to be the major vehicle for the flow of 
international news to Australian newspapers. It maintains 
editorial staff in Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Jakarta and London. 
However it functions less as a source than as a distributor of 
international news services including those of Associated Press, 
Reuters, the Press Association of the United Kingdom, Knight 
Ridder, the New Zealand Press Association, Agence France
Presse, the Press Trust of India and the A~ian news agencies 
Kyodo, Xinhua, Antara and Yonhap. lts ownership structure 
reflects that of the major metropolitan newspapers with the 
News Limited Group owning 43%, the Fairfax Group 43% and 
Western Australian Newspapers 8%. 

Major newspapers complement wire service materials with 
news from their own correspondents and other international 

syndication arrangements. For example, Tlıe Sydııey Monıiııg 

I-Ierald has correspondents in Beijing, Landon, Tokyo, 
Washington and New · York while Tlıe Australimı has 

correspondents in Bangkok, Beijing, Honiara, Jakarta, Landon, 
Los Angeles, New York, New Zealand, Tokyo and Washington. 
Tlıc Aııstralian also uses material syndicated from other Murdoch 
newspapers such as London's Tlıe Times and Tlıe Sımday Tinıes. 

The charter of the publicly funded Australian Broadcasting 
Corporation (ABC) requires it to provide an independent news 
;ervice to which eni it operates fifl'een neı.,s bureaux 
(hroughout the world serving both radio an( television. 
Comınercial television stations typically operate one or two 
bureaux in, say, Landon or Los Angeles. The con1mercials are 

almost entirely dependent on whole-sale news suppliers. The 
ABC also utilises them extensively for routine news and to 
complement the work of its overseas reporters. 
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The first regular television news satellite feed to Australia 
was established by Visnews (now Reuters Television) in May 

1975. This, the world's first satellite-based daily international 

news feed, consisted of a ten mimıte selection of world stories 

packaged in Landon and transmitted to Australia via the 

lntelsat lV Indian Ocean satellite. Subsequently, the range of 
suppliers grew to include NBC, CNN, BBC, WTN and APTV as 

well as Reuters Television. This range of suppliers suggests a 

great diversity of news but, in fact, such is the concentration on 
'headline items' and the pattern of interdependency amongst 

these suppliers that their offerings constitute quite a limited 

news menu despite the ,vast quantity of material that is 

delivered (Putnis, 1997). A greater variety of international news 

is available to multilingual Australians vja SBS television which 

broadcasts a daily, six hour, satellite-delivered World Watclı 
prograin each n1orning comprising ne1,vs and current affairs 
bulletins from around the world presented unedited in the 

original languages. Regular bulletins include Japanese News, 
Mandarin News from China, Cantonese News from Hong Kong, 

Telegiornale from Italy, Das Joıırnal from Germany, Ta Nca Ton 
Emıca from Greece, Le Joıırniıl from France, Sevodııia from 

Russia, Tclcdiario from Spain, Siaran Berita from Indonesia, and 
Oto Polska from Poland. 

Australia's lnternational News Map: A Case Study 

Some time ago a team at the University of Canberra 
analysed international news coverage for two one-week periods 

(3rd-9th Septem1;<er 1995 and 17th-23rd September 1995) in T!ıe 
Aııstraliaıı, Tize Sydııey Morniııg I-Ierald and the Sydney edition of 

the ABC's 7 p.m. bulletin. The resultan\ data set of 1947 
international stories, each coded in te ·ms of twenty-six 

variables, was our contribution to the ,nternational study 

Foreıgn News aııd Global News Flows in tize 1990s involving 45 
countries, each of which had research teams coding 

ıntematıonal stories for these sarne two weeks (Sreberny & 
Stevenson, 1999). 
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The primary rationale for the Australian data-collecting 

exercise lay in the conh·ibution it vvould make to the intemational 

study's goal of constructing a new 'global snapshot' of 

international news coverage. The nevv 'snapshot' could be 

coınpared vvith earlier studies, in particular, the Unesco 

conmı.issioned research conducted in 29 countries, including 

Australia, in 1979 (Srebemy-Mohammadi et. al., 1985). The new 

study, like previous ones, was motivated by conceıns, voiced n1ost 

strongly in the 1970s and 1980s via the call for a New World 

Information and Communiciıtion Order (NWJCO), about Westem 

domination of intemational news. it alsa sought to assess the 

iınpact of the major geopolilical changes, economic shifts and 

technological developınents of the ]ate 1980s and the 1990s on 

'global news geography' (Sreberny & Stevenson, 1999: 66). 

it is clear that the value of the Australian <lata is primarily as 

a contribution to the global data set. Nevertheless it carries 

significant interest as a 'snapshot' in its own right. Its value as a 

benchmark is somewhat limited by the saınpling method set 

down for the international sludy - specific weeks rather than 

constructed ones - which fails to ıninimise the impact of individual 

n1ajor events. However, sucl1 is the detailed coding fot each story, 

that the effect of particular events and their relation to the overall 

pattem of coverage can be discerned. 

Here we present an overview of the Australian <lata. We 

discuss the portrayal of n1ajor news events in tl1e san1ple period 

and analyse the data set asa whole. We do not purport to present 

a ful] descriptive analysis of the data set. There are, of course, very 

many ways of 'mining' the database created out of the quite 

massive coding task involved in ıh.is proj' et. Tlıis representation of 

tl1e <lata considers the Australian <lata sr" ıs a whole and focuses 

on two sets of variables - those relating fo countries pron1inent in 

each story and in the set as a whole and tlıose relating to the 

topic/ sof eaclı story and the dish·ibution pattems with respect to 

tlıese topics amongst countries and global regions. The analysis is 

designed to elicit answers to the following two questions: 
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• To what extent were various countries and regions 

represented in Australia' s inteınational news map and how did 

tlıe quantity and prominence of representation vary from country 

, to country and region to region? 

• What range of topics was dealt with in the stories relating 

to particular countries and regions and were there significant 

differences in the 'topic profile' of stories amongst regions? 

in addition, comparisons are n1ade with respect to 

prominence of countries and-regions between the Australian data 

and tlıe British <lata. Soıne further comparisons are alsa made 

between the 1995 Australian data and that gathered in Australia 

as part of the 1979 UNESCO study (Noble & Noble, 1980-81). 

The 1995 Australian Sample 
The Australian sample comprised Monday to Sahırday 

editions of two newspapers and one television news bulletin far 

the designated two-week sample period. T!ıc Austmlimı, owned 

by News Limited, is the major national daily newspaper and, at 

the time of the study, hada week-day circulation of about 125,000 

and a Sahırday circulation of about 310,000. T/ıc Sydney Morııing 
Herald, owned by )alın Fairfax Limited, is the most important 

daily of Australia's largest city and hada week-day circulation of 

about 230,000 and a Sahırday circulation of about 400,000. The 

ABC's 7 p.m. thirty minute national news bulletin is the most 

authoritative bulletin in Australia and was viewed, in the sample 

period, by about 16% of the 7 p.m. television audience. 

The three ınedia chosen, while clearly mainstream media 

with large audiences, cannot be taken as representative of the 

total news media output prese·ied in Australia in the period. 

Both newspapers are elite rathr than tabloid products; the 

governınent-funded ABC takes ıı rather more serious interest in 

political and world affairs than commercial news organisations. 

Taken together, however,. the tlrree media do constitute a fair 

representation of the more serious (and more internationally 

oriented) Australian media and provide a reasonable indication 
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3 
This rcprescnl!< .:ı rcı.:cnt 
reduction in AOC 
intcm.:ıtion.:ıl ncws burc.ıux. 
In 1995 tlıc ABC m.ıintaincd 
19 ovcr:x.•.:ıs ncws burc.:ıux in 
tlıc fol!owing locations: 
Amman, 8:ıngkok, Bcijing, 
Brusscls, Hıınoi, Hong Kong. 
J.ıkarta, Jcrusalcm, 
Jolıanncsburg, London, 
Moscoıv, N.:ıirobi, Ne-.v 
D<•lhi, Ncw York, Port 
Morcsby, Santiago, 
Sing.ıpore, Tokyo ıınd 
W.ıshington. It ıılso 
subscribed to Rcutcrs 
Tclcvision through which it 
rccdvcd .ı p.ıckııgc of fccds 
including DOC, NDC .ınd 
Rculi.'rs' own fccds, It .ılso 
subscribcd to CNN. 
Subscqut•ntly, thc ADC's 
configur.ıtion of both 
intcmJtion.:ıl burc.ıux .ınd 
intcm.ıtion.ıl focds has 
changcd somcwlı.:ıt. A 
numbcr of intcm.ıtion.ı! 
burc.:ıux h.:ıvc closcd ıınd 
APTV has bccome a m.ıjor 
supplicr of tclcvision news 
focds. 

4 
Thc projcct FMt'igıı New.~ anıl 
Glo/ıal News Flow iıı tlıe 19905 
is co-ordin.ıtcd by Profcssor 
Robcrt Sti.'Vcnson of the 
Univcrsity of North Carolin.ı 
.:ınd Profossor Annııbcllc 
Srcbcrny of tlıc Univcrsity of 
Ldccstcr. A dl•scription of 
tlıe projçct, ils mctlıodology 
.:ınd .ı fult Jist of p.:ırticip.ınts 
is .ıvai!.ıblc from tlıe projcct 
wcb site: 
lıttp/ /sunsitc.unc.edu/news 
flow/ 

of what was presented in the period by way of international 

news ta a very large group of generally better educated 

Aush·alians. 

The ABC and these two newspapers are eaclı committed ta 
substantial and original international news coverage as 

evidenced by their international news bureaux.' ABC bulletins 
work within a broad editorial framework of 1 / 3 international 

news, 1 /3 national news and l /3 local and State news. Batlı Tlıe 
Aııstraliaıı and Tlıc Sydney Monıing I-Ierald have specific 
international news sections as 'well as substanti.al international 

coverage in other sections such as business and sport. These 

three media were alsa chosen because they figure in the 
Australian sample far the 1979 UNESCO sponsored study 

(Noble & Noble, 1980-1981; Sreberny-Mohammadi et. al., 1985). 
While the 1979 and 1995 samples are not strictly commensurate 

because of significant differences between the methodology of 
the earlier study and the current one (most importantly, the 

earlier study used one chronological week and one composite 

week and sampled general news pages only ), some cam para ti ve 

observations are nevertheless possible. 

The 1947 stories in the sample were selected and analysed 
using the procedures set down lor the international study.' Ali 

items judged to have a clear foreign or international element 

which appeared in each newspaper issue or television news 
edition were included. This comprehensive approach meant 

that items of ali sizes, including brief one paragraph stories, 
were included as were items on ali topics (including, notably, 

sport which had been excluded from some major previous 
similar studies). The selecte,! stories were each coded in terms 

of twenty-six variables inclı ding prominence (with each story 

classified as being either major, medium ar minor), source (up 
to two sources per story), geneler of correspondent, countries 

prominent in the story (with the possibility of indicating up ta 
tlıree countries per story scaled as 'ınost iınportant country', 

'second country' and 'third country'), topic (up to three topic 
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areas per story scaled as 'main topic', 'secondary topic no 1' and 
'secondary topic na 2' selected from twenty-faur topic areas) 

and variables relating to the stahıs and gender of the main 

actors in each story. 

Major Stories 

The three major international news stories in the sample 
period were, in order of prominence, tl1e French nuclear test at 

Mururoa Atoll, the war in the Balkans, in paıticular, NATO's 
bombing campaign against Bosnian Serbs, and the UN 

Conference on Women in Beijing. 

The French nuclear testing in the Pacilic caused outrage in 
Australia and accounted far 161 (8.3%) of the 1947 stories in the 

tota] <lata set of international news. The event was more than 

twice as prominent in the AuStralian n1edia than in the British 
n1edüı in the same period, a finding consistent with expectations 

regarding regional bias in international news priorities (Putnis, 

1998). The most newsworthy events occurred in the first sample 
week (4-9 September) and included the French seizure of a 

Greenpeace ship which had been heading towards Mururoa, 

the explosion itse!f, and demonstrations and riots in Tahiti 

which followed the test. However, only about 20% of the stories 
were 'eve;.,t focused' in the sense that they were primarily 

concerned with describing an occurrence. The other 80% were 
concerned with interpretation, comn1entary and opinion. The 

vast majority of stories were written by the Australian media's 

own correspondents either stationed in the South Pacific or in 
Australia. 'Own correspondent' figured 87 times as either the 

first or secomi credited source while wire services figured 29 
times. The perspecfr,e, of a very large majority of stories was 

'anti-test', reflecting ';he community outcryagainst them within 

Australia. French perspectives did nevertheless manage to get 

tlwough quite strongly particularly in European correspondent 
and agency reports. The use of global news sources e11sured the 

presence of French perspectives beyond those presented by 

French government representatives in Australia (Putnis, 1988). 
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The war in Bosnia produced 74 or 3.8% of international 

news stories. These were largely relegated in the newspapers to 

loreign sections though NATO's resumption ofbombing raids 
was the major front page story in Tlıe Aııstrnlimı on 6 / 9 / 95. 

There was little in the coverage that was specifically Australian 

in orientation. NATO perspectives predominated and much of 
the coverage was supplied by \Vire services. Wire services 

figured 51 times as either first or second credited source while 

'own correspondent' figured 35 times. 

The UN Conference on Women in Beijing accounted lor 65 

stories or 3.3% of the sample. All three media had their own 

correspondents in Beijing who provided a distinct Australian 
locus via interviews with Austwlian delegates, supplemented 

by reports of reactions to the Conference in Australia itself. 

'Own correspondent' figured 46 times as either first or second 
source while wire services figured only 10 times. The Australian 

media viewed the Conference as a ınajor story with both Tlıe 
Aııstralimı and Tlıe Sydney Morııiııg /-Ierald publishing large 
features as well as daily news reports. In the first saınple week, 

which directly overlapped with the Conference, !ive of the six 

editions of Tlıc Sydncy Morııing /-Icrald and three of the six 

editions of Tlıe Aııstralimı featured the story on the front page. 
Reports emphasised the alleged harassınent of delegates and 

linked this to human rights abuses in China. Hillary Clinton' s 

coınrnents on human rights in China made front page news in 

both Tlıc Aııstraliaıı and Tlıc Sydney Morııiııg /-Icrald with both 

papers featuring the same Reuters-sourced picture of Mrs. 

Clinton speaking at the Conference. 

Australia's 'nternational News Map: 

Prominencr of Countries 
The data sc. was analysed to detennine the frequency d 

representation of various countries in Australia' s coverage of 

international news. Iı1 the first instance the data was analysed in 

terıns of a ranking of country frequencies by Most Iınportant 

Country. 'fable 1 shows the first 30 countries by this criterion. 
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Table 1 : Number of Stories by Most lmportant Country 

Australian Data 
Rank No of Stories % ofTotal 

1 n = 1930 

1 Australia 495 25.4 
2 United States 319 16.4 
3 United Kingdom 160 8.2 
4 France 114 5.8 
5 China 73 3.7 
6 Japan 61 3.2 
7 Bosnia/Herzegovina 53 2.7 
8 lndia 36 1.8 
8 South Pacific 36 1.8 

10 New Zealand 32 1.6 
11 lndonesia 31 1.6 
12 Russia 26 1.3 
12 Hong Kong 26 1.3 
14 lsrael 24 1.2 
15 Papua New Guinea 21 1.1 
16 South Africa 19 .98 
17 Germany 17 .87 
18 Canada 15 .77 
19 Sri Lanka 14 .72 
19 Vietnam 14 .72 
21 Malaysia 13 .62 
22 Spain 12 .62 
22 ltaly 12 .62 
22 Philippines 12 .62 
25 Europe 11 .56 
26 United Nations 10 .51 
26 Argentina 10 .51 
26 Somalia 10 .51 
26 Thailand 10 .51 
3·, Algeria 9 .51 

--

Relatively few countries dominate the 'Most Important 
Country' ranking in this set of international news stories. Four 

countries - Australia, United Stales, United Kingdom and 

France - account lor 55.8% of stories. If we exclude stories where 
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Australia was the rnost irnportant country the pattem of news 

doıninance by few countries remains apparent. Three co,untries 

(the United Sates with 22%, the United Kingdorn with 11% and 

France with 8%) account far 41% of all stories. it is alsa 

noteworthy, however, that 10 of the top 30 countries are Asian, 

a rnatter that will be considered further later in this paper. 

A large range of factors appear to have been at play in 

generating this pattern of prorninence, sorne relatively constant, 

others peculiar to the sample period. Though it is not possible to 

attach relative weights to these factors, they include: 

• a 'horne country effect' - not surprisingly, international 

stories involving the horne country rate highly. A flow-on effect 

of this is that countries with whom Australia has newsworthy 

relationships (i.e. ones which generale stories where both 

countries are important) alsa rate relatively highly. 

• traditional cultural ties, in Australia's case particularly 

with the United Kingdorn. 

• econornic, rnilitary and cultural power of nations (so 

called 'elite nations') rnost obviously reflected in the prominence 

of the US. 

• effect of regional proxirnity - as will be shown later Asian 

nations are ınore prominent in the news n1ap of Australia than in 

that of the UK. 

• effect of specific events - the count far France was inflated 

by the French nuclear tests at Mururoa Atoll in the South Pacific, 

which is alsa the main source of the foirly high count far the 

South Pacific itself. The China count is inflated by the Beijing 

Womı<,n's Conference. 

• nature and distribution of inter.national ne\VS ga hering 

resources of the three rnedia (see Note 2). 

In order to gain a ınore cornplete ıneasure of the 

promineµce of various countries and, in particular, to be able 

to take into account the three levels of irnportance allowed far 
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in the coding scheme a prominence measure was created 

whereby three points were awarded if a country ,v-as rated as 

the Most Irnportant Country in a story, two points if it was the 

Second Most Irnportant Country ınentioned and one point if it 

was the Third Most lmportant Country. This rneasure was 

applied to both the Australian and British data. The British 

data set used far this purpose coınprised 3855 international 

stories in the two sample weeks appearing in faur daily 

newspapers - Tlıc Express, Tize Gııardian, Tize Telegraplı and Tize 
Daily Mail and in two evening television bulletins - the BBC 

nine o' clock news and ITN news at ten. 

Proıninence scores achieved by countries were 

aggregated far the Australian data set and the British dala set. 

The country scores in the two sets were then aligned by 

adjusting the British totals down to lake into account the 

overall greater size of the British data set as against the 

Australian one - 3855 stories as against 1947. This yielded 

Table 2. 

As indicated earlier, in the preparation of Table 2 the raw 

prominence scores in the British data set were adjusted to the 

size of the Australian set. Hence, while the nuınbers given 

against individual <:ountries in Table 2 are in theınselves a 

soınewhat arbitrary construct, they provide a sound basis far 

coınparing relative prominence of countries in the two sets of 

data. 

A coınparison of Table 1 and the Australian data in Table 

2 reveals relatively little difference in the rankings of 

countries. However it is noticeable that there is , ınarked rise 

in the prorninence of international organisati ons: the UN 

juınps froın 26th in Table 1 to llth in Table 1, the category 

'World cornınunity of nations' and NATO appear in Table 2 

but not in Table 1. it is clear that the significance of 

international organisations in news is rnore fully represented 

by the measure used in Table 2 than that used in Table 1. 
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Tablo 2 . Country Prominence Measure: Top 30 Countries 

AUSTRALIAN DATA 

Country Name 

Australia .... 
United States 
United Kingdom 
France .. 
China .... 
Japan 

Total Score 

.... 2047 

. . . . 1478 
.776 

.... 550 
..... 357 
.... 285 

Soutlı Pacific . 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 
New Zealand 

....... 231 
.. 194 
.. 182 
. . 140 lndia .. 

United Nations 
lndonesia 
Russia . 

.. 123 
.118 

World Community/nations 
Hong Kong 

.113 

.109 
. . 108 

Papua New Guinea . 
Germany . 

. 106 
. . 101 

lsrael 
South Africa .... 

. . . . . . . 93 
... 83 

.79 Canada . 
Asia, in general 
ltaly 
Europe .... 
NATO 
Croatia 
Sri Lanka 
Vietnam 
Malaysia. 
Pakistan 
lreland 

..... 77 
. . . . . . . . .74 

........ 64 
.. 57 

. . . . . . 55 
.. 55 

........ 53 
.. 52 
. 47 

...... 46 

BRITISH DATA 

Country Name 

United Kingdom 
United States . 

Total Score 

....... 2594 
.. 1525 

France . . . . . . .628 
Germany . . . · · · · · .340 
Europe ...... 332 
lreland · .206 
Bosnia-Herzegovina ... · .199 
Australia . . 187 
ltaly · · · · · .. 173 
South Africa ......... · .160 
China 
Russia 
Spain 
EU 
United Nations .. 
lndia . 
Japan ..... 
NATO .. 
New Zealand 
Belgi um 
Sweden 
Pakistan .. 
lsrael 
Hong Kong 
Canada . 
Switzerland 
Serbia 
South pacific 
Croatia ... 
Sri Lanka 

. .160 

.. 159 
.155 

. ..... 150 
.. 148 
.127 

...... 127 
... 92 
... 82 

. ... 69 
. .. 64 
... 60 
.. 57 

...... _ ,54 
.50 

.... 50 
.. .40 

......... .38 
. ... 34 
... 34 

A coınpurison of the Auslralim1 and Bril. sa data in Table 2 

sheds significant furfüer light on tl1e factors detemüning Australia's 

intemational news ınap. Botl1 the siınilaıities and differences 

betwcen the two sets a~e noteworthy. The broad 'prominence 

paltem' in the two sets is strikingly similar, suggesting a sin1ilar 
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general distribution of intemational news in which a relatively few 

counlTies (indtıding the home country) clominate and in whicl1, 

after the top twenty or so cotıntries, prominence falls away rapidly. 

The United States scores a similar!y high rating in botl, Australia 

and Britain as does France. However, though France ranked highly 

lor botl, Bıitish and Australian news stories, a more cletailed 

analysis of story topics has demonstrated that füey were covered in 

veıy clifferent terms. While füe Munıroa nudear test dominated 

Australian coverage of stories in which France was prominent, tl1e 

British coverage induded a mud1 greater percentage of routine 

stories on topics like sport (Sreberny et. aL, 1998). Table 2 also 

indicates that the United Kingdom is ınuch ınore prominent in füe 

Australian media than Australia is in the United Kingdoın's . 

Tab]e 2 alsa shows that regional proximity affects pattems of 

news coverage. in the Uıüted Kingdom sample, nine Asian/South 

Pacific countries or regions rank in the top 30 while in the 

AuslT<.ılian saınple 14 Asian/Soutl1 Pacific countries or regions 

figure. Utilising the relative weightings given to cotıntries in Table 

2, Germany is 3.37 tin1es more pronıinent in Britain tl1an in 

Australia, Europe is 5.19 times more prominent, lreland is 4.5 tin1es 

ınore pronıinent and Ituly is 2.3 times ınore prominent. On the 

otl1er side of the ledger Japan is 2.2 times ınore prominent in 

Austrajia füan iı1 Bıitain, China is 2.2 times more prominent and 

lndonesia (not in the British top 30) is some 7.4 times ınore 
prominent. Interestingly the proıninence of India is siınilar in füe 

U.K. and Auslrnlia suggesling perhaps an 'equalising' effect, which 

cuts across region as a deten11inant of proıninence, in the case of 
nıajor Cornmonwealth counhies. 

Prominence of Regions 

The Australian data set was also aralysed by region using füe 

country groupings constructed in füe design of the intemational 

study. Tiıis analysis is regarded as particularly iınportant given füe 

potential tıse of the internationa] news map as a gauge of 

Australia's position in the world given its cultura] ties to Europe 
and its geographica] proxiınity to Asia. 
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Table 3 indicates tl1e prominence of regions as measured .by 
the number of stories for which countries from the particular regıon 

were judged as most iınportant. 

Tablo 3 : Prominenee of Regions 

Region 

Western Europe 
North Ameriea 
Latin Ameriea/South Ameriea/ 
Central Ameriea/Caribbean 
Central/Eastern Europe 
Afriea 
Middle East 
Asia/Paeifie (ine Australia) 
Otlıer 

Total 

Australian Data 
No of Percontage 

Stories n = 1930 

359 18.6 
338 17.5 

45 2.3 
107 5.5 
62 3.2 
44 2.3 
937 48.5 
38 2.0 

1930 100 

I 1 Table 3 the Asia/Pacific region accounts for 48.5% of 
ı · · · t e's stories thus highlighting the privileged posıtıon gıv:n. ~ on t 

. . . ternatı· onal news representation. Thıs ıs ın par own regıon ın ın ' d d · 
a 'home country effect' since in Table 3 Australia is inclu e . ın 
the Asia/Pacific region. However, the importance of the;e;t~ 
is stil! evident if Australia is removed from the data set. a e 
shows the proıninence of regions disregardmg those storıes 

where AustTalia is most prominent. 

Tablo 4: Prominenee of Regions excluding Australia 

Region 

Western Europe 
North Ameriea 
Latin Ameriea/Soutlı Ameriea 
Central Ameriea/Caribbean 
Central/Eastern Europe 
Afriea 
Middle East 
Asia/Paeifie ( exe Aust) 
Total 

No of Stories 

359 
338 

45 
107 
62 
44 

442 
1352 

Percentage 

26.6% 
25.0% 

3.3% 
7.9% 
4.6o/o 
3.3% 

32.7% 
100 

- ı---
·.· . .. 
' 

• ,' 

', 

' 

' 

' 
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Table 4 indicates that North America, Western Europe and 
the -Asia / Pacific regions loom large in Australia' s international 
news n1ap each 1-vith 25% or more of stories while Latin Aınerica 
and Africa are of peripheral interest each having less than 5%. 

This pattern of regional prominence is similar to that 
identified by Noble and Noble in the 1979 stııdy which used 
very sirnilarly constructed regions. Their findings, summarised 
in Table 5, are most properly coınpared with the results in Table 
3 since in both these tables Asia includes Australia. 

Table 5: Prominenee of Regions -1979 StUdy 

Region No of Stories Percentage 
Western Europe 226 219% 
North Ameriea 201 19.5% 
Soutlı Ameriea 21 2.0% 
Eastern Europe 40 3.9% 
Afriea 101 9.8% 
Middle East 92 8.9o/o 
Asia (ine Aust) 333 32.3% 
Otlıer 18 1.7% 
Total 1032 100 

Source: Noble & Noble, 1980.Sl 

The high relative prominence of Western Europe and 
North An1erica in Australia' s 1979 nev,ıs n1ap is very sin1ilar to 

that in 1995. The very low score lor South America is alsa 

comınon to both. Africa scored more highly in 1979 than in 1995 

(9.8% as against 3.2%) largely because the 1979 sample period · 
included elections in what was then Rlıodesia and fears of 

African political instabilit,,. which were proıninently reported in 

Australia (Sreberny-Mohamınadi et. al., 1985). The increase in 

stories from the Asia/Pacıfic region (32.3% in 1979 and 48.5% in 
1995) is to some extent accounted lor by the prominence of the 

South Pacific in 1995 due to the Mururoa tests. However, it alsa 

reflects a strengthening of links between Australia and its 
Asian neighbours between 1979 and 1995. 
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It was noted earlier that the 1979 and 1995 samples are not 

strictly commensurate. As well as the differences in sampling 
ınethodology already noted, the 1979 study surveyed a greater 

range of ınedia than the 1995 one, including radio news. _Noble 
and Noble note, however, that while there are son1e varıal1011s ın 
emphasis amongst the different ınedia there is in general _a 
pattern of conformity with respect to regional promınence. Thıs 
suggests that the coınparison of 1979 and 1995 results has 

acceptable validity despite the sampling differences. 

As well as identifying the relative prominence of different 
regions in Austwlia's news, Noble and Noble also investigated 
the 'in1ages' of the regions as reflected in the topic area:; of news 
from the region. They noted that in the Australian media 'North 

America' s in1age is one of science, followed in l1un by criıne, 
international politics, econoınics and diplon1atic activity ,vith 
personalities and human interest stories bringing up the rear. 
The iınage of South Aınerica, given the foct that it is largely 

invisible, is one primarily of n1ilitary and defence and of natural 
disasters', (Noble & Noble, 1980-81: 55). They also nole that 
\vhile news froın Western Europe and Asin is diversifiect 

reflecting the whole speclnım of news events, that from the 
Middle East and Africa is highly selective reflecting political and 
military crises. The 1995 data yiclds similar results overall but 
with aı1 important variation with respect to Asia. In the current 
analysis a 'topic profile' was constructecl far the stories from 
each region which ,vas then assessed against the 'topic profile' of 
the total international data set, excluding stories \vhere Australia 
was n1ost prominent. The total international data set, excluding 
Australia, \Vas seen as the n1ost appropriate standard of 
con1parison for study of biases in the representation of regions 
(see Puh,is et. al., 1997 far a rnore detailed statistically-based 

account of this analysis). This analysis revealed North America 
as significantly higher than average for domestic politics, 
domeslic economics, sports and entertainment/huınan interest 

categories while low for international conflict, domestic conflict 
and natural disaster categories. Western Europe and 
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Central / Eastern Eıırope were high lor inlernational conflict dııe 
to involveınent in the war in Bosnia-I-Ierzegovina. I-Iowever, 

while Central and Eastern Europe figııred low in 'non-conflict' 

categories, Western Europe was higher than average in culture, 
entertainmei1t, huınan interest and sports categories. 

Latin/Soutl1 Aınerican scores were too low on most topics to be 

able to confidently sııggest a pattern other than one of relative 
absence of news, though the highest nun1ber of stories, nine 

each, were for sports and natural disasters/accidents/weatl1er. 
The numbers for Africa are also very small, thoııgh the highest 
nuınber of stories, eleven, \Vasin tl1e civil wars/political violence 
category. 

These patterns of representation are sin1ilar to those 

identified by Noble and Noble. There is a diversity of reporting 
of North America and Westem Eıırope not evident in the 

reporting of Central and Eastern Europe, Africa and Soııth 

America. The Asia/ Pacific region, as noted earlier, is alsa 

prominently reporled. 1-Iowever, the pattern of reporting from 
Asia that emerges in the 1995 shıdy is somewhat less diversified, 

in the sense of reflecting the whole spectrum ol news events, 

than Noble and Noble foıınd. in the 1979 study stories where 
Australia is n1ost pron1inent were included in the topic analysis 

and this is likely to have been the source lor a considerable 

component of the perceived diversity. For the analysis of the 
1995 <lata it was decided to exclude stories where Aııslralia was 

not prominent so as to be able to focus spccilically on the 
portrayal of Asia in Aııstralia. For this purpose it was also usefııl 

l'o exclude stories from the South Pacific region since the count 

for the Pacific largely arose from the Mururoa nuclear tests and 
hence did not reflect more usual patteyns of representation. 

This Asim, data set, while still reflecting considerable 
diversity, is heavily weighted to economic topics. it slıows 

notably higher scores than the all-nation average for 

intcrnational econon1ics/ globalisation categories (16.21% versus 

8.97%); domestic economics (13.46% versııs 7.88%); and social 
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· t ·ıes (13 76"1 versus 7 22%)- though this last statistic 1ssues ca egor ~ · ıo · . , 
is largely an artefact of the Beijing Women's Conference. Asıa s 

percentage scores are noticeably below the average for all 
nations in relation to sports (6.12% versus 15.03%); 

entertainment/human interest categories (2.75% versus 7.29%); 

science related categories (1.83% versus 5.25%); and 

culture/history categories (5.50% versus 8.17%). Overall, this 

analysis suggests that Australia, and the Australi~n media~ vie~ 

Asia as very important and that there has been ~n ın~rease ın tl~ıs 
perception since 1979. However, in the medıa vıew of Asıa, 
economic and business issues rate relatively more lughly than 

broadly cultural ones. 

Discussion 

We can no longer speak sensibly of any single or even 

representative Australian 'international netvs map' no ma~ter 

how extensive the. data collection or careful the samplıng 
technique. Perhaps we never could. But certainly we were more 

likely to be able to do so when international news was a scarce 

commodity, when the 'tyranny of distance' stil! reigned'. and 

available distribution technologies determined (and restrıcted) 
access. Jn 1908-09, 2,457 press cable messages, comprising 

211 263 words, were cabled from Britain to Australia (Parliament 

of ;he Commonwealth of Australia, 1909: 389). At the time all 

world news cabled ta Australia can1e via Landon and cable 

technology was the only way of transmitting up-to-date news 

internationally. üne could foirly say that these 211,263 words 

largely compriscd the intemational news menu far Aus.trali~ns 

of the day. We can contrast this with the conteınporary sıtuah )n 
whcre an· thing Hke a total word count is untenable and wh-·re 

end user initiated Internet access to global information tends to 

underınine the very idea of an 'inteınational news ınenu'. 

Yet international netvs flow sttıdies and the national 'news 

ınaps' they generate remain important if only because there stil! 
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is, despite the Intemet, a mainstream ınedia \vitl1 very large 

audiences and hence great capacity to inforn1 and influence. 

The Australian international news ınap described in this 

paper is significant in a number of respects. Firstly, while 

admittedly representing just a fleeting glimpse of international 
news (and a somewhat arbitrarily framed one at that), it does 

represent a point (just as Noble and Noble's 1979 study did) in 
the evolving narrative of Australia' s engageınent with the rest of 

the world, a narrative in which the rnedia both reflect and 
construct relationships. 

Australia' s comınunication links to the outside world 

developed in.the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries within 
the framework of the British links of the majority of its people 

and of Australia' s position as a part of the British Em pire. it was 

Landon, not the world, with which Aush·alians then wanted to 

coınmunicate. The agencies which developed for the gathering 
and dish"ibution of world news reflected the structures of 

Empire. Even by the 1930s the vast majority of news coming into 

Australia came from Landon (Bali, 1938). in the 1930s Melbourne 

political scientist William McMahon Bal! argued that Aush·alian 
coverage of international events was marred by a lack of news 

from the Pacific region, including Asia and the USA, and was 

dominated by British perspectives (Osborne, 1997), Of course 
since world War il there has been a 'tı.ırn to Asia', though in the 

rnedia, as well as in other circles, there has been a tension 

between the need far greater links (including media links) with 
the region and the traditional pul! of old cultural ties. Writing in 

the early 1960s researcher Spragı.ıe Holden commented that 
"P.ınong top-echelon editors ... 1 observed ., general 

diSsatisfaction with Australia' s coverage of Pacific n2ws" and 

that "it would appear imperative far Australians ... to be up-to
the minute on Asian politics." However the reality was that "The 

pul! is towards Landon. Peiping [Beijing] gets noticed, but a cold 

in a royal head at Buckinghaın Palace may get more news play 

than a demarcl1e by the People's Republic of China" (Holden, 
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5 
lt is relevant lo nolc tlwt 
Austrnli.:ı's 1992 Bro.:ıdcasting 
Act saw the remov.:ıl of the 
long-standing requin•mcnt of 
television liccnsccs to 
providc an 'adcqmııc and 
cornprehcnsivc' seıvicc in 
their own right The 1992 ı\ct 
mercly rcquires them to 
contributc to the ovl'.!r.:ıll 
rnngc of servicesin t\ıc 
liccnsl'.! area. Thc old 
provLsions werl'.! interprelcd 
by thc Aw,tralian 
Broodcıısting Tribunal (ABT) 
as r<!quiring comml'.!rdal 
tdcvision license<.'s to 
provide tlwir communilil'~ 
.ıdcquatc nl'.!WS SC'TVİCC!S. 
Liccnsccs wcrc subject to 
pl'riodic pcrfonn.ıncc 
appraisal .ıml wcre rcquifl'<l 
to providc thc ABT with 
monthly breakdowns of their 
bulll'tins by loca], nationa! 
and intcm.ıtiona! storics. The 
Tribun.ıl noteJ: 'in .ısscssing 
whl'thcr .:ı ncws service bcing 
providı.>d to il particular 
cornmunity is of .:ıdcqu.:ıtC' 
qu.:ılity, thc tribunal will look 
i"lt thc soun-cs of ncw~, thc 
ri"lnge of issucs p!ı:'sı.mkd, 
.ınd !he ovcr.ıll division 
bC'twecn loc.:ıl, national .:ınd 
intcm.:ıtion.:ı! coveragc' 
{Aııslrrıliıııı Brııaılcıı.~tiııg 

Trı'lıııııa/, 1992. 8,1-85). By 
contr.ıst, undcr tlıc ncw 
Bro.:ıdca~ting Act, thc scopc 
cıf bulll·tins ;:ınd, inJccd, thc 
Jccision whethcr to h;:ıve 
thcm ;:ıt ali, İ!i l.:ırgdy a 
m.ıtlcr for tlıc- licensccs 
tl1"mS{'\vcs. (Putni~,1996) 

1961: 131-132). The 1995 international news map described in 

this paper suggests that the 'turn to Asia' has progressed 
significantly since then, albeit in a way weighted towards 

econornic rather than more broadly cultural frarnes. 

Secondly, the international news rnap is significant as a 
'stocktake' which can contribute to the ongoing important 
debate about media coverage of Third World countries and 

events. The global structure of news gathering and 
dissernination continues to follow the global flow of econornic 

and political power, selectively producing news visibility and 

invisibility and creating iınbalances in news flow. 

Continuing coverage of the global centers of the industrial 
world can be contrasted ,vith interınittent in1ages fron1 a Third 
World characteristically presented as being in crisis (Sreberny & 

Stevenson, 1999: 60). Consideration of these global issues 

position the news maps of individual countries witl1in a 
norınative fraınework. While there can be no objective yardstick 

of newsworthy events or, indeed 'ideal coverage' against which 

to n1easure any particular map of international news it is 
nevertheless an in1portant task of criticisn1 to assess international 
coverage agninst values such as 'balance', 'diversity', 

'cornprehensiveness' and 'fairness'. These can be applied to the 
global systeın as a -ı,vhole, to national systems, to particular 

sectors (e.g. television) or to particular publications, though in an 
increasingly fragınented ınedia marketplace issues of 
coınprehensiveness become even n1ore problematic with respect 

to whole sectors let alone individual publications.' 

Most stt1dies of overseas news in Australip. have taken this 

approach. l-Ienningham's (1988) description ,f Australian 
television news coverage of different regions of the world 
appears to be inforıned by a notion of imbalance. He coınrp.ents, 
"There is great disparity in the attention given to different parts 

of the world" (160) and, later, "whole regions of the world are 
invisible on sorne channels" (161). Overton's (1989) analysis of 

Australian television ne\vs argueS thnt Australian ınedia have 
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failed ta provide comprehensive and balanced coverage of 
world affairs despite the vast aınount of international news 
available via satellite. Lindley (1993) suggests that there is 
'spatial bias' in Australian neıvspaper coverage of natl1ral 
disasters. Gerdes and Charlier (1985) suggest that financial 
considerations have lead to an over-dependency by Australian 
television stations on US-produced news: "what is true of 
television drama may also be true of television news: the 
production cost to the Americans is offset by sales to other 

· countries where it is cheaper to buy Am~rican reports than 
produce at home or send correspondents ali over the world" (20). 
The present study confirrns the prominence of US stories and the 
relative lack of attention given to news frorn Africa and South 
America in Austrnlian coverage. The nun1bers of stories fron1 the 
Latin American/South An1crican and African regions in the data 
set, 45 and 62 respectively, were too small to formally calculate 
the significance of the variation between their 'topic profiles' and 
the all-nation average but the available <lata tended to confirn1 a 
pattern of intermittent crisis-oriented coverage. 

Thirdly, the international news n1ap is significant as a 
demonstration of particular patterns of representation, which 
pose a challenge to our understanding of the determinants of 
'news geography'. I-Iow can we account for this n1ap? In part of 
course, it is a funclion of the particular sample both with respect 
to the time period selected (the influence of specific news events) 
and the rnedia selected (the influence of, for example, a 
particular publication's editorial policies and internntional news 
gathering resources). Yet \ve can discern other ınore systernic 
factors at work as well, even if we cannot deterrnine their 
relative weight. The comparison betwe,,n the news rnaps of 
Australia and Britain suggests that thc•e is a 'global news 
system' and that both counlries are part ç.ı it. it is a system which 
reflects the structure of global econoınic and political power. At 
the saıne time there are differences in the new maps of the two 
countries which reflect regional and national prioril"ies. 
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Media Policies in Turk:ey 
Since 1990 

Abstract 

in Turkey, Turkish Radi? an? Te!evision Corporntion (TRT) WilS the one and only institution 
that h~s the broadc~stıng rıgh.t~ ~nti! 1990. However. the international impacts of polices 
reg~rdıng doregulatıon and prıvıtızatıon of media envlronment has begun to open up a new 
era ın '.urkey by the natıonal policles of Mother!and Party {ANAP) that started to be in 
power ın.earl~1980s. Cosequ.ently, withi? .this new era Turkish media scene is subjected to 
the polorıfıcatıon of new radıo and televısıon broadcasters tlıose wifl be the dominant 
actors to shape the rnedia .sector in Turkey starting frorn 1990s upto now. Tiıis paper aims 
to tra~e back !he early .history of 'private' broadcastjng in T urkey by giving particular 
attentı~n '.o the dynamıcs of '.c~ently ernerging media market. By doing so, tlıe 
underpınnıng aspects of medıa ındustry of 2000s in Turkey can be better eva!uated. 
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Media Policies ın Turkey 
Since 1990 

lntroduction 

Until 1990, the word "television" was, in Turkey, 
immediately associated with TRT, the Turkish Radio and 
Television Corporation. The constitution of the Republic of 
Turkey had awarded the sole broadcasting rights to the TRT. 

Although the constitution specilically stated that ali 

radio and television broadcasts would be conducted in 
conformity with the principles of impartiality, TRT had 
never been politically impartial - the status of the TRT was 
typical of government influence at the executive level. The 
director general and the n1eınbers ~f the adıninistrative 
council were appointed by the council of ministers. For this 
reason, TRT had always been responsive to the governn1ent's 

wishes. With some exceptions, the general directors had 
occupied their positions at the discretion of the government. 

in mid 1990, however, with the receipt of the first 
signals ofa privately owned television station, which started 
broadcasting ta Turkey via satellite from Federal Germany, 
there began a new er ı in Turkey's television. Although 
perfectly aware of i ·.s obvious illegal position, the 

government did not ııesitate to give the green light to 
Turkey's first private television channel Star 1, established 
by the young dashing business executive Cem Uzan and 
Ahmet Özal, who happened to be President Turgut Özal's 

son. 
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As the curtain of this new era ,vent up, one by one a whole 

host of new, private radio and television channels began to reach 
the Turkish viewers. 

At first, receivers and satellite dishes were needed to watch 

these broadcnsts reaching Turkey via satellite. The private 

televisian coınpanies started a can1paign together ,vith the dish

manufacturing firms ta improve the sales of the new satellite 
dishes, or in other words, in order to extend the penetration of their 

own broadcasls. As it tumed out, the privately owned channel, 

Star !, would not have ta wait lor the results of the dish selling 

caınpaign in order ta reach a far greater nun1bcr of viewers. The 

ınayors of several cities in variaus parts of Turkey, clairning that 

they had na other motive than that of opening up new horizons lor 
tl1e viewers, established "television stations" in their own regions. 

The basic feat:ure of these stations was ta h.ın1 l11e hitl1erto satellite 

broadcasts into terrestrial ones; tl1at is, to receive the satellite 

broadcasts through satellite dishes and to emit them ta the local 

receiv~rs. ln tlUs way, a large nuı.nber of viewers in several 

different regions of Turkey were sudclenly presented with the 

opportunity of watching these new and "private" television 

channels without going to any extra lmuble at ali ta receive them. 

in actual fact, tlıese developments were the first signs of a great 
storm that was soon break in the sphere of television. 

By the mid 1990, there were seven private channels 

broadcasting nationally in Turkey via satellite. When the five TRT 
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chruınels tVere added to these, a ratl1er dran1atic picture emerged. 

in fact, that was not the whole of the picture porh·ayiııg tlıe state of 

television iıı Turkey, as there were alsa hundreds of loca! television 

channels of varyiııg sizes, especially iıı the big cities. The coınınon 
feature of all these channels was their use of eleclTomagnetic waves. 

]t was at this point that the first starın -"The Frequency 

Starın", as it ınay be called- broke. These television statio~s, 
which should have broadcast their programs at certaın 

frequency interviıls, started using the available electromagnetic 

spectrum irregularly, witlıout a license to do so. 

Thus, as an outcoıne, the totally unplanned usage of the 
already limited frequency capacity led to the introduction of the 
viewers to a brand new concept which they had never before 

met -"Electronic Pollution". The electronic pollution reached 
suclı heights that Turkish viewers almost came to the poiııt 

where they wished far the old days when there was only one 
television channel to watch. This was due to the fact that there 

was no longer any .guarantee that they could watch any 
broadcast with the same clarity or quality of picture and sound 

as they had received it even the evening before. 

Moreover, the institution that was responsible for the 

planning and organization of ali frequency usage and bore the 

obligation of preventing such chaos, the Wireless General 
Directorate (TGM), could do nothing but stand by helplessly m 

the face of these developments. in actual fact the TGM had 
accused the transmission stations of breaking the law and had 
ınanaged to temporarily elese down a mımber of them. 

However, the judges of the loca! courts where such cases were 
heard looke,' warınly upon the arrival of new channels. 

Regulatory Structure 
- "The Battle for New Legislation" 
The main problem was that there was neither a law to 

regulate newly eınerged private radio and television stations 
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nar a regulatory body to assign frequencies to private operators 
and regulate channels. 

By 1993, no concrete steps were taken to provide a new law 

to regulate electronic coınmunications. The developments 

concerning the new legal arrangen1ents were taking place at a 
snail's pace. 

üne of the reasons lor the delay, was the vastness of the 
teclmical problems that had to be solved. in order far tlıe radio 

frequencies to be assigned to private and public institutions, a 
highly detailed frequency plan of the whole country had to be 
ınade. 

Another factor underlying the delay in change of the law 
pertaining to telecommunications was that a great ınany people 

are satisfied with the situation. The private television companies 

were also endeavoring to maintain good relations with the 

government because of their fears that the new law concerning 

telecommunications might eventually bring them more harms 

than good. Furthermore, the private television companies 

wanted the present incongruous sihıation to continue far as long 

as possible because they established a costly technical 

infrastructure and iıigned long-terın contracts far the lease of 
their satellite channels. Even tlıough tlıese channels use the 

radio frequencies allocated to Turkey, they did not pay any 
license fee. 

The end came rather unexpectedly far ali private radio 
stations and loca! television channels. The Ministry of the 
Interior published a circular on January 1993 that led to even 

furtJ,er turınoil. Witlı this netice that was sent ou• to the 

governors of ali the provinces in Turkey, the Ministry 
announced that ali private radio and television stations in 

Turkey were illegal and ordered that the necessary steps be 

taken far tlıem to be closed down. it later became clear that this 

notice was covertly ain1ed at the Islamic radio and television 

. stations tlıat had recently begun to flourish in many towns al! 
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over Turkey. Apparently, the National Security Council had 

held a nıeeting_on the issue of the closure of radio and television 

stations transnıitting these kinds of Islanıic broadcasts and had 

ordered that these stations be closely observed. 

The efforts to close down these stations fai!ed becmıse the 

scope of the operation had been much too wide. Apart from a 
few exceptions, all the private radio and television stations thus 

continued to transnıit their O\Vn broadcasts until March 1993. 

This tin1e, the Wireless General Directorate, ordered the 

governors of Turkey's 76 provinces to close down the radio and 

television stations. it \Vas declared that the stations were illegal 

and operating without Hcenses, causing frequency interference 

\Vith vital air traffic, navat coast guard and police 

connnunications. The provincial authorities were ordered ta 

confiscatc all radio equipınent and transnıitters if the stations 

did not cease broadcasting. The governn1ent ınade it clear that 

the ban would not be applied to private television channels that 

beanı broadcasls fronı outside the country via satellite. The 
Prinıe Minlster Süleynıan Deınirel said that until Turkey's la\VS, 

governing vvireless coınn1unications wcre changcd, the private 

radio and tclevision would not be allovved to operate. ~riıne 
n1inister was adaın~.nt to go ahead to close private stations. Asa 
result, altogether nearly 700 loca! radio and television stations 

were shut down. The survivals of this operation \Vere the 

privatc television channels reaching Turkish audience via 
satellites. The governnıent didn't even touch the transnıitters of 

these channels. They freely continued operaling as usual. 

The staffers of the defunct radio and telcvision stations and 

people in general started countrywide protest ac:ion. People 
1ttached black ribbons to their car antennas, gath·~rcd around 

buildings where their beloved radios used to be, and collected 

signatures in protest of the governnıenl. 

Meantiıne, it becanıe clear for thc entrepreneurs that the 

stability of the market and its long-term profitability hinged on 
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the government's ability to expedite a sound broadcast law that 
would facilitate and encourage competilion and expansion in a 

secure political and economic environment. 

The most important single obstacle for the privately owned 

television. coınpanies to overcome was the article 133 of the 

constitution that stated tlıat "Radio and television stations itı. 

Turkey may only be established by the state." Despite the fact 
that all the political parties represented in the Turkish 

parliament were unanimously agreed that this article should be 

changed, any change to the constitution was constantly being 

brought to a halt by discord on the provisions of the 
amendınent. 

Finally, the Parliament passed in August 1993 the proposal 
to amend the constitutional article 133, lifting the state 

ınonopoly on radio and television broadcasting. 

Following the Constitutional change, long awaited Law 

caıne into effect in April 1994. Radio and Television Law was 

passed by parliament to regulat~ both private and public service 

broadcasting. The law envisioned the establishment ofa Radio 

and Television Supreme Council (RTÜK), to regulate the 

activities of the public and private television stations. This 

Council was assigned the duty of allotting frequencies, channels 

and transmission licenses to all broadcasting stations. Having 

experienced the results of the previous body working with next 

to no powers of sanction, the government decided to endow this 
new organ with the right to confiscate station's broadcasting 

license whenever it sees fit. According to law, the new Council 

was to be ınade up of nine members appointed by the Turkish 
Parliament. 

The enactınent of the law did not solvc all the probleıns as 

it had been expected to do. in fact, the law drew many criticisms 

form different actors of the broadcasting policy coınmunity. 

First criticism was about the way which the Supreme Council 

was forıned. The Council was believed to be overtly political. 
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Acording to critics, this would damage the impartiality of the 

Council. Secondly, the range of sanctions was considered as 

strict controls over the broadcasting stations. 

The Attempts to Allocate Frequencies 

The Council's first job was to prepare a detailed frequency 

plan of Turkey's national electromagnetic spectrurn. Far this 

purpose, the Council assigned Bilkent University to make a 

comprehensive frequency plan. Then, the Council rnade an 
announcen1ent to all private television and radio owners to 

apply far operation licences and far frequency allocation. The 
announcement concluded that stations having not applied to the 

Council would be banned from transmission. By the end of 1995, 

applications were already being filed and the frequency plan 

was completed. Then, applicants started a long wait far the 

Council's decision to finalise the applications. The applicants 

were anxious that some of them would be aut of the race as a 

result of frequency scarcity which would not accommodate all 

of them. 

The competetive tender for frequency and channel 

allocation, was finally made in 1997. This competetive tender 

which was the first of the series, was to award the licences far 

local television stations. The Council' s original plan was to first 

start with thc bidders far loca] television channels, then to 

award the licences far national channels. But the Council had 

never hada chance to go over to the second phase of the original 

plan. The Council's decision to award licences far loca] 

television channels had been discu·;sed throughly by the 

National Security Board of Turkey; the result of this discussion. 
was to 'advise' the Supreme Council to cancel its decision on the 

awards. The main motive behind The National Security Board' s 

decision was the fear that Islamic circles were to be awarded 

with the television licences. Then the Supreme Council started 

looking far alternative ways far preventing Islamic capital from 
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enteri~g the electronic media sector. Finally, by 1998 the Council 
ın conıunction with the The National Security Board's ad . . d , VIB~ 
ıssue a new procedure to be fallowed by the bidders far both 
loca! and national licences. The new proccdure required owners 
and top managers of the bidding companies to obtain a national 
securıty clearence document from the Primeministry. lt will 

only be those applicants who :"ili satisfy these requirements 
whose cash bıds wıll be considered. The pirmary purpose of this 
oblıgatory. procedure was to impede the Islamic and 
separatıonıst companies. The Council announced its intention to 

complete the issuing process of national security passes by the 
enci of 199.9. As of 2001, seven years after the enactrnent of the 
L~w ali prıvate radio and television channels are still operating 
wıthout a licence. 

Conclusion 

By and large, the actions of policy ınakers lıave been limited 
to reaclıve policies, "designed to cope with, or adopt to, the 
consequences of changes, rather tlıan anticipating (and so 
ıııfluencıııg) tlıe consequences. Tlıe policy makers have not been 
been. concerned witlı the complex problems associated witlı 
polıtıcal, economic and cultural aspects. 

' The regulatory policy in media reflects tlıe farces of 
clemand-pull' as well as 'teclınology-puslı', making broadcasting 

less stable sector. 



Can Media Policy do without 
•'Culture" and "'Society"'? 

Abstract 
The profound changes that have beset Australian communications po!icy over 
tlıe course of the last thirty years are often thoug!ıt to hnve had their genesisin the 
tedınological shake-up which becamc manifest in Austrnlia in tlıe mid-1980s, in prlmarily 
!ocal develorıments, ar in ttıe apparcntly, autonomous rc.:ılms of 'discourse' (O'Regan, 1993; 
"cunningham & Turner, 1997; Spurgeon, 1997) ı thirık suclı analyses constitute a focus on 
symptom rnther than pathology, eften imply a dangerously anti-humanist technological 
detcrminism, and distr.ıct us from a wider and more decisive context - that of the profound 
politic:al economic changes which occurrcd in the United States in the 1970s. in foct it was 
!here and !hen that tlıc institutional power relations whiclı werc to mark the rest of the 
ccntury, in Amcrica and Austra!i.:ı .:ı!ike, were forged. 

This paper is based on tlıe suspicion that the twin ideologies of technological determinism 
and economism have so permeatcd the Austrillian debate tııı:ıt tlıc po!icy community's many 
critics tlıere effectively share tlıe world view ot the objects of their dcrision. in its 
postmodcrn turn, thc left has constructcd far itself a worldvicw tlıoroughly incapable of 
critiquing, ncvcr mind surmounting, tlıe current orthodoxy. A conscquence of this effective 
confü:ıtion of views is that categodes like 'society' and 'cu!ture', the ontologicul mainstays 
of the nation·bui!ding ethos that sustained Australlan media policy before tlıe mid· 1970s. 
arc being cffaced by a ncw lıegemonic structure. Since the mid-70s, 'Media policy' has 
been lelt with ever less rationa!e and co!ıerence 

This trnnsformation cannot adequately be explained without recoursc to the US po!itical 
economy of tlıe early 1970s, asa general crisis ol accumulation coincided with u need on 
the par! of companies formcrly committed ta Dep.:ırtmcnt of Defence and NASA contracts 
to find civilian markets, and a.corresponding!y m:ıw Jıegemonic order became necessary 

I suggest that thc intemational political economic context should remain an important 
\ platform lor analysis and policy ;ıs we may be approaching a momr ıt in which the new 

mode of accumulation and its attendant lıegcmony arc confronting ,ı conjuncturc of crises 
As such _moments occasion ncw constraints on the thinkablo and th ı doable, so do thcy 
create new opportunities far reappraisal and action 
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Can Media Policy do without 
"Culture" and "Society"? 

lntroduction 
It is, aftcr ali, oııly conımoıı sense to say tlıat we exercise oıır 
frcedonı tlıroııglı co-operation witlı otlıers. If yoıı join a social 
groııp - lef us say a dranıatic clııb - yoıı expect t!ıat it will 
increase your frcedonz, givc your individual po1-vers ne1-v 
stiınıılııs and opportııııity for expression. And wlıy s!ıoııld not 
tlıe saıne principle apply to society at large? it is tlıroııg!ı a 
social developmeııt t!ıat nıaııkind Jıas eıııerged froııı aııinıal 
bondage iııto tlıat organic frcedonı, wonderfııl tlıoııglı far fronı 
conıplete, t!ıat wc now cııjoy (Cooley, 1922: 50). 

From Charles Cooley (1922) to Raymond Williams (1981), 

the idea persists that needless constraints on 111utual access and 

democratic expression undermine society's 'organic' essence, and 

th~s represent an assault on human freedom. Culture is 
effectively defineci as a self-enabling, self-defining but typically 

unconscious collaboration in the face of life's ınaterial 
opportunities and constraints. On such an account, n1edia have 

the capacity to promote this social dimension of the self and 

facilitate the cultural process. They also have the capacity to do 

the opposite. 

'Society' is a notion which has been bundled into the dustbin 

of history by neo-classical zealot {"Nitness Thatcher
1

s 

proclamation that 'there is no such thing as society') and eamest 
poshnodernist alike (for to appeal to such a notion threatens 'to 

do violence -to the particular'), and ıvhatever is n1eant by 

'freedom' today, it can have little to do with social development. 
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This is because the !ast thirty years have seen a profound shift in 

the ~ontradictory but mutually constitutive relationship that 
pertaıns between the state (prin1arily in its role as function and 

guarantor of constitutional democracy) and commercial industry 

(w~~se econon1ic - negative - freedon1 begins to impinge on the 

polıtıcal freedoms upon which constitutional democracy is 
based!. As Hawkins (1991) reminds us: "[n]ot only is 'cultııral 
polıcy a conhnual process of producing ıneanings for 'culture' 

but these meanings also emerge in a network of power relations 
between govemment and those who are funded or regulated." 

State.me~ts. uttered in such Foucauldian terms are rarely 
take~ as ınvıtahons to the prosaic reahns of political econon1y, 
but, ıf we are properly to appreciate the transformations which 
have beset the discourse of social, culhıral and media policy in 

Australıa over the !ast thirty years, it is to political economy we 
ınust turn: 

Politiml Ecoııoıny ... is concenıed wit!ı t!ıc Jıistorically 
constıtuted franıeıvorks or structures ıvitlıin ıulıiclı political 
and economk activity takes place. it stands back froııı tlıe 
appaı~nt fixıh; of /Jıe present to ask Jıow t!ıc existiııg structııres 
caıne uı~o beıızg and Jıo1-v tlıey nıay lıe clıanghıg, or Jıoıv tlıey 
m~y be ıııdııced to c/ımıge. Iıı t!ıis sense, political ccoııoıııy is 
crıtıcal t!ıeory (Cox, 1995: 32). 

Cox defines 'structure' as an institutionalised 'picture of 
reality' and it is within these that policy is inevitably made. Cox 
stresses that these structures change over time and that people 
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hnve a hnnd in changing them. Structures condition our view of 

the \vorld, but we condilion theın, too - and political econonüsts 

ofa critical bent hold that we cnn do so consciously. As Granısci 
once told us (1992), and as thirty years of Australian experience 

have shown us, hegenıony is neither coınplete nor stable. Much 

of the strucl:ure wc call Keyncsianisn1 is gone, and a hybrid 

economism, part neo-classical and part Austrian, has becoıne the 

new lens through which our policy makers apprehend their 

world. üne even hears, in the mix of trepidalion and 

triunıphalisnı that marks our ınillenarian n1oment, a few 

tendentiously selected phrases frorn the pen of Joseph 

Schurnpeter (1942). 

This observation prcsents the critical polilical economist 

with two tasks: the political economic component lies in 

explaining how and why this discursive transfornıation canıe 

about; and the critical cornponent lies in identifying the inherent 

dangers nnd, perhaps, suggesting sonıe potential solutions. What 

follo\vs represcnts an attenıpt to make a start on thesc 

undertakings, with reference to Australian social, cultural and 

media policy, but in the hope that lessons of direct relevance to 

the Turkish context may be gleahed. 

The Australian Historical Context 

Throughout the century, conınıunications policy in 

Australia has typically been inlorıned by a fluctuating 

combinalion of tı.vo sensibililies: an awareness of the tyranny of 

distances, both from 'the ok! country' (Great Britain) and within 

the new; and acı abiding faith in 'the good judgement of the 
British, where n public telecon1n1unications carrier, n1onopoly 

and Lord Reitlı's model of public service broadcasting had 

thrived in a political culture where cven a Conservative Prinıe 

Ministcr had been known ta assert that, "(ın)ost of us recognize 

that the old system of free unplanned capitalism has passed 

away" (MacMillan, 1937: 1, quoted in Seaton, 1988: 123). 
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By the mid-1970s, it had long been a bipartisan article of 

faith in Australia that government should have a significant role 

in social and economic planning. lndeed, Butlin et al. identify 
centralisation at the !eve! of public policy, corresponding 

concentration on the part of private organisations and 

increasing governrnent regulation as the 'outstanding 

characteristics of allocative and regulatory intervention after 

1945:' 

T!ıc role of tlıe Federal bıırenucracy acccııtuatcd opportımitics 
far autoııoınoııs actioıı by govcmıncııt aııd focııscd private 
prcssıırcs at tlıc Federal lcvel ... (duc in part ta) ... stroııg 
elenıcHts of constraint on private rlecision-nıaking for 
aggrcgate ccoııoıııic pıırposcs mtlıer tlıaıı for pıırposcs of 
particıılar markets (108-9 ). 

In short, this tradition of colo11inl socialisnı (as Butlin termed 

it) had helped produce a cenh·alised bureaucracy, committed ta 

tlıe promotion of articulated national goals, and strong enough 

to ckı this at tl1e expense of substantial privatc intercsts. 

lmpassioned public debate about the socio-cultnral 

functions of media persisted well into the l 970s. Meclinm 

theorists like Fred and Merilyn Emery with A Clıoicc of Fııtıırcs 
(1975) and dass theorists like Hnmprey McQueen with A Ncw 
Britaıınia (1970) and Bob Connell with Rııliııg Class, Rııliııg 
Cııltııı-c (1977) warned us against the hypnotic medium of 

television and its capacity to perpetuate and norınalise the 

pastimes, prejndices and world views of the bonrgeoisie, both 
in its British and loca] gnises. 

Oft-criticised these days is the implicit (and sornetimes 

explicit) proposition that the rnedia were a channel (whether it 
be framed as technology ar icleologically-bound institution) by 

or through which the passive audience was bronght to i-ıeel. 

'Culture', then, was sonıething in1posed fron1 above rather than 

deployed from below .. it followed then, for conservative and 

social democrat alike, that the logical, rightful and ultirnate 

prornoter and protector of 'culture' wrıs the state. For the forıner, 
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only the state could ensure that the comn1ercial broadcasters' 

populist 'lowest common denominator' fare would be balanced 
by healthier offerings; for the latter, the state was the rightful 
custodian of an agent so potent in the n1aking of public opinion, 

so open to abuse, and in a market ıvhere sparse population and 

spectrum scarcity con1bined to limit viable alternatives 

(Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, 1984). 

Contradicting such theoretical suppositions, but 

buttressing their effective appeal to the priınacy of cultural 
policy and government intervention, was the cultı.ıral theory 
gaining prominence in Britain at the time. For thinkers of the 
British 'New Left', culture was most definitely a lot ınore than 
the unidirectional imposition of anything, whether it be 'correct 
values' or the evils of cultural catalepsy and political hegeınony. 
Neatly suınıning up the New Left's general attitude to culture, 
Raymond Williaıns was to write: 

Ta say t/ıat ali cııltııre is 'ideological' need ıııeaıı ııo ıııore t/ıaıı 
tlıat (as in soıııe otlıer curreııt ııses) ali practice is sigııifı;iııg. 
For ali tlıe difficıılties of ovcrlap witlı ot/ıcr more coıımıoıı 
ııses, t/ıis seııse is acceptable. Bııt it is very differeıı t from 
dcscrilıiııg ali cııltııml prodııctioıı as 'ideology,' Ol' as 
'directed by idcology,' lıccaııse w/ıat is t/ıeıı omitted, as iıı t/ıe 
idealist ııses of' cııltııre,' is t/ıe set of complcx rcal processes by 
w/ıiclı a 'cııltııre' or aıı 'ideolog,;' is itself prodııced. Aııd it is 
witlı tlıese prodııctive processes t/ıat a fııll sociology of cııltıırc 
is ııecessarily coııcenıcd (1981: 28-9 ). 

This insistence, that 'culture' is 'ordinary' in the sense that 

it con1es fron1 lived experience in real social settings, whose 

constitutive relations are then1selves dialectically intertwined 

with the forces of production, rendered culture, by intention 
and in effect, a very political act, for it rendered 'culture' 
political by definition: 

It was ... pcıfcctly clear t/ıat tlıe majorihj of t/ıc pcoplc, ıv/ıile 
liviııg as people, crcatiııg t/ıeir owıı vnlııes, wcre batlı s/ıııt oııt 
by t/ıe natııre of tlıe cdııcatioııal system froın acccss to tlıe fııll 
raııgc of mcaııiııgs of tlıeir predcccssors iıı tlıat pince, aııd 
cxclııdcd by t/ıe wlıole strııctıırc of coınıııııııicatioııs - tlıe 
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characte~-of its ınaterial oıvnerslıip, its linıiting social 
assıımptıoııs froııı aııy adcquatc participatioıı iıı tlıe process of 
clıaııgıııg aııd developmg 111eaııiııgs wlıiclı was iıı aııy ense 
going on (1967: 29 ). . 

This association of culture with a democratic 

comınunications system is evident in both the policy and the 
rhetoric of the government of the day. Whitlam's social 

democrats forced through licences lor new public radio stations, 
increased funding ta the perforıning arts, introduced quasi
national n1ulticultural radio and television stations, and 

introduced publicly-funded film finance authorities. In 
announcing the introduction of FM radio in 1974, Prime 
Minister Gough Whitlam declared: 

FM mdio will lıriııg new clarity of reception aııd ınake 
possı.ble ". ııew mııge of statioııs. It will eııable greater 
partı.cıpatıon by tlıe coınnıunity in 1nedia services in 
entertai1111ze1Zt, neıos, conınıcnt and discussion. Jt zvill e,;able 
proper rccogııitioıı ta be giveıı to t/ıe ııceds of cııltııral aııd 
social nıinorities. 

Whitlam's sentiments were echoed in the media, a.nd by 
teclmocrat and bureaucrat alike: 

Tlıe Radio Times opiııed iıı lale 1975 tlıat, "[t]Jıere are 
nuu~erous lo~al pressure groups in tize co,nuııtnity zvho 
receıve very lıttle coverage in tlıe nıedia, and that ıvlıiclz is 
giveıı trivialises tlıe issııcs and distorts tlıeir positioıı in tlıe 
polıtıcal spectrımı. Tlıe 111ass media t/ırives [sici 011 t/ıe 
peıpetuatioıı of ıııyt/ıs ( 4). 

The authors of Telecom Australia's strategic directions 
report, Telecom 2000 wrote in that saıne year (1975) tlıat: "a 
suitable balance between business performance and the social 

iınplications of future decisions requires that the commission be 
fully aware of community needs and attitı.ıdes whiclı ınay not 

necessarily be reflected in the market place" (quoted in 
Reinecke, 1984: 30). 

A member of staff on the Cooııılıs Iııqııiry summarised 
public sentiınent concerning the Australian bureaucracy at tlıe 
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2 4 3) follows: "(T)he administration is, time (1975: 22, at · · as . . l 
. l I . ·tr ment of don1ıııant socıa consciously or unconscıous y, t ıe ıns u .. 

roups and the values which they espouse: that its composıtıon 

;eflects this domination" (Hawker, 1977: 158). 

Yet however strident and popular these effective 
' d ·ety with medıa identifications of cu1ture, deınocracy an sacı d' l 

and the raisoıı d'ctrc of media policy appeared to be, the ra ı~\ 
democratic monıent \vas soon to pass, and Au~tralıan socıa, 
cultural and media policy was quick to reflect thıs. 

, . 1 d crats were removed 
1 1 te 1975 Whitlaın s socıa emo 
n a ' p k was 

fr ff. d by 1977 media ınagnate Kerry ac er ' om o 1ce, an , ıı· 

gaining government syınpathy for a publicly financed sate ıte t; relay ınetropolitan conıınercial television ~h~ou~hout 
re ional Australia. This not only constituted a socıalısatıon of 

th: cost of augmenting private profit, it alsa_ heralded the 

'ntroduction of a domestic satellite system whıch offered no 
ı ı· 1 dvances ta the Australian teleconınıunications system 
prac ıca a , · t 't 
other than a potentially autonon1ous end-ta-end alternatıve o ı 
(Reinecke). Tlıc Grccn Rcport (Australian Parliament 1976) had 

d d tl e public service broadcaster (Austıalıan 
rccoınınen e 1 t with 
Broadcasting Commission) not be funded to coınpe e . 
comınercial broadcasters in the offering of popular geme;, 

effectively recoınmending the marginalisation of the ~n y 

medium to address Australians as citize.ns rather .t l~n 

d·ı· Tl1e ABC has undergone a senes of cuts ın ıts camına ı ıes. 

1 · t tl ewly autonoınous a ropriations ever since. Far t 1eır par ' 1e n . 
Jeiecom Australia (one of Whitlam's last acts had been '.o splıt 
Telecom off froın the Australian Post Office and remove ıt froın 
Public Service Board oversight) had adopted a corporat~ pla: 

which effectively effaced the notions of 'communıty an 

ınarket-skepticism to which they'd committed themselves only 

months earlier (Moyal, 1983: 306; Chanter, 1989: 192). Even tl,ef 

d ff · 1 nhanced the power o Cooııılıs Iııqııiry ha e ectıve y e ' . d 
departmental heads without enhancing the meclwnısms an 

pro~edures'which they might be held accountable (Troy, 1977: 94). 
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A New Consensus? 

The tide was turning in the Anglo-Saxon acaclemy, too. 

Courses in political economy had begun to disappear from 

Aush·alia's economics faculties, often arnidst vicious infighting 

and rancour. in a foreword to a 1976 text on Australian political 

economy, far exarnple, Simpson-Lee had this to say: 

I slıoııld lıave liked ta lıave beeıı able to say in tlıis Forcword tlıat 
it is a 111atter of pride and propriety tlıat tlıis lıiglıly iııııovative 
and i111portaııt book slıoııld lıave originated in tlıe o/dest, largest 
mut ıııost illııstrioııs ııııiversity in Aııstralia, bııt tlıat woııld be 
ta 111islcad t!ıe reader into believing tlıat tlıings are as tlıey 
slıoııld be in sııclı an institııtioıı. Iıı facı, tlıis book is bom ofa 
long and bitter strııgglc iııvolviııg staff and stııdcnts in the 
D,partıııcııt of Ecoııoıııics far tlıe riglıt to try to co111e to a bettcr 
aııd fuller ıındcrstmıdiııg of lıow 1/ıc ccoııoıııic systcın really 
works and Jıow it caıı be 111ade ta scrvc t/ıc welfare of ıııaııkind 
(W/ıcelwriglıt and Stilwcl/, 1976: v). 

Communications departrnents \Vere not to be spared. 

Adrian Mellor (1992: 664) and Jane Gaines (1991: 243) are two 

comı11entators to have rernarked the pressures on 'Cultural 

Studies' to abandan its political misoıı d'ctre and blunt its edge. 

Whilst, as Graham Murdoch has observed, "the takeoff of 

culh.ıraI· sh.ıdies to growth is almbst exactly cotern1inous.with 

neoliberalisın 's dorninating econon1ic and social policy and with 

the gathering crisis in the lTaditional rl'ıetörics and organizational 

forms of established politics, and more particularly of socialism" 

(91), it is also true that cultural studies has largely "decamped 

froın the political project" (Leivesley, 1997: 6). in their campaign 

to dissolve certil11de, debunk the ınetanarrative, and efface 

theoretical huınanism, the post-hlthusserian apostles chargecl 

appeals to 'society', 'the public sphere' and 'the critical ideal' with 

logocentrisın (universalising discourse in a reality of 

incommensmable particularilies). That the Anglo-Saxon cultural 

shıdies faculties so readily took these French theorists to their 

heaıt annoyecl the fikes of Jameson (1991), Eagleton (1995), ancl 

Agger (1992), who discerned in this 'postmodern' cnııııi a 
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blurring of the public and the private realms which betmyed the 

t ·pathy towards the state and the public sector evıdent ın sameanı ( . . . 
neoclassical economics and its corollary in polıtical scıence, 

public choice theory. 

Jaınes Carey has made the McLuhanesque move of 

explaining such structural transforn1ations in. tern1s of 

teclmological developments, which had "... cultivated new 
. lu"cl1 tl1ought occurred - national classes and structures ın w 

professions - new things thought ab~ut -. speed, space, 

t b·ı·ty- and new things to thınk wıth- ıncreasıngly ınovemen , mo ı ı 

abstract, analytic, and ınanipulative ınodels" (84). 

This, argues Carey, makes thinkable a centra,lised 

technocratic social management and a concomitant .hıgl: 
. ti" s policy' Such notions had been ınooted 111 JK coınmunıca on · 

Galbraith's famous Tlıe Ncw Iııdııstrial Statc in 1967 and Ü1en 
. b O . I Bel! in his even more influential Tlıe Comıııg of agaın y anıe , . ) 1 

Post-Indııstrial Society: A Ventııre in Social Forccastıııg (1973 . in t ,e 
l tter Bel! envisages a new class of white-collar workers, whıch 

"~n;tioned neither as catalyst nor as ruler of a debased and_ a 
dominated polity, but rather as the hasis ofa new socıal order, ın 

which knowledge rather than market relations would be 

primary" (Schiller, 1996: 162). 

Whilst leading Australian coınmunications scholar Tom 

O'Regan at least allows lor some influence on the pa~t. of 
: transformations in the reputed ascendance of thıs hıgh economıc , · · 11 

1. , "b"l"ty (3l) he does confine this to specıf1ca Y po ıcy sensı ı ı , . . l 
Australian developments and to the specific decade 111 whıc 1 

technological and policy change was ınost apparent there, the 

1980s. 

it is precisely the position of this writ,er that'. insofar as we 

may speak of 'high communications polıcy at all, ıts heyday had 
. f d by the 1980s and that the rationales upon which 111 act passe , · d 
such a policy could sensibility rest had been under the concerte 

attack of priınarily US vested interests since the early l 970s. The 
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age ofa centralised and integrated nation-building public policy, 

informed at once by an egalitarian bow to cultural deınocracy 
and the guiding hand of the engineer, was aclually giving way 

to an order totally uninterested in such policy iınperatives. 
Whereas technological convergence was pointing in one 

direction [ as I-Ierbert Schiller argued, "the separation of cultı.ıre, 
politics and economics is now absurd ... when culture is the 
economy" (77- 81)] acadeınic, bureaucratic and legislative 
tendencies were clearly headed in the opposite direction. 

Beyond the secured corridors of the US military industrial 
complex (for ınuch of the new teclmology was still an official 

seCTet), only the union ınoven1ent seerned aware of technological 
convergence and its implications for policy. The Union of Postal 

Clerks and Telegraphists provide us with the first utterance of 
the notion of teclmological convergence in the Australian policy 

process in 1974. The union submitted that 'the direction of 
teclmological change implied a greater unification of al! forms of 

cornn1unication' in its argument against the separation of 

Telecom from the Australian Post Office. Yet the separation went 

ahead, and the newly autonoınous Telecom promptly forgot the 
social-ontological premises of its Tclecoııı 2000 policy gı.ıide, 
opting instead for the pursuit of four corporate priorities: 
"service and its in1provernent to rneet custoıner needs; efficiency 
in the organisational structure and work environment; staff 

relations and developn1ent, and teclu1ological improvement" 
(quoted in Moyal, 1984: 306). 

This reduction of society to 'customers' implied a divorce 
between 'comn1unications' and 'culture' insofar as a direct, 

exclusive and purely comınercial relationship is presupposed· 

between medium and user. lmportantly, the definition of 
'teclmological improvements' depends on the definition of one's 

constitııency. Basic universal service (in which respect Telecon1 

had been an unrivalled success, with well over 90% of a huge 

country's in·egularly distributed population enjoying access to the 

network) is the prioıity where the citizenry and the cultı.ıral 
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process are the focus; 'value-added services', 'red-lining' 

melropolitan fibre-optics and resale access to satellite 

transponders are less so. In1plicit in this econonlistic trend is the 

definition of co1nn1unication as the transınission of 'inforınation' 
(a ınove Claude Shannon hin1self had warned against, when his 

information theory was so uncrilically applied to the social 

sciences). As Dan Schiller argues: "Those who tnımpeted the 
news of post-industrial society's imıninent arrival pivoted their 

theory on inforn1ation's apparentinherent singularity. Theirs is an 

uneasy but muted tension, with this anlihistorical impulse" (161). 

The econon1ic analogue of this move lay in the ne,v sub

discipline of 'inforn1ation econon1ics', in \vl1ich \nformation' 

becoınes quanlifiable (ie. is effeclively reduced to 'data') and 

ınust tl1us lose its statı1s as a process in whicl1 n1eaning -is 

generated tl1rough tl1e interaction of text, reader aı1d historical 

context. As of this point, Raymond Williams has nothing to do 

witl1 coınmunicahons1 and cultur.:ıl stuclies nothing to do with 

connnunications policy: "in contrast to transportation models, 

which see n1edia. forn1s ... as vehicles far transn1itting 'messages' 

to consun1ers, cull11ral studies approach tl1eın as med1anisms for 

ordering meaning in particular ways" (Golding & Murdock, 1992: 

16). 

To accept these scienlistic con1partn1entalisations, and to 

accept 'informalion' as the discreet commodity theorised. by Bell 

and fellow travellers in econoınics deparh110nts (eg Kenneth 

Arrow ), is, as Dan Schiller argues, to accomn1odate: .ıı A 

pronounced tendency to econon1isn1: the assun1ption, so 

prevalent in contemporary public discourse, that something 

called 'the econorny' could be diagnosed and prescribed for as if 
it existed in pristine separation from 'politics' or 'culhıre'. The 

absence of any el em-cut difference between the two formulations, 

'the inforn1ation society' ancl 'the information economy,' ·was 

symptomatic" (169). 

it is hard to see the benefits of the sudden hegemonic 

abstractions that 'coınn1unications' and 'inforınation' underwent 
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in the Australia of the 1970s. Certainly ti . . . ' , 1e pıocess may be read 
as a defınmg moment in terms of Webe ' ,. b . r s ıron cage of 
ureaucratic rationality', Postrnan's notion of 't 1 1 ' H b , ecmopo y and 
a ermas s complaint that the 'lifeworld' ı"s b . 1 . , ti , ' eıng co onısed by 

. ıe system . Of course, western society had spent c h . 
ınsertıng d" ·cı· 1· en ırıes 

. a ıvı ıng ıne between its conception of itself asa tlıin 
of dıscreet parts and the complexity of .t lf lf g 
whole ti . ı se asa se -reproducing 

, us does not explain why the particıılar d" . tr f . · ıscursıve 
ans oıınation that concerns us here caıne t tak 1 . 

d"d 1 · . ' 0
' epacewhenıt 

ı , w ıere ıt dıd, and in the way it d"d F . I . 
b 

. ı . oı t 1at exphu1ation I 
su rnıt we need to take a look ti 1 1 , ec . ' troug 1 t 1e eyes of a political 

onoınıst; at tlıe US politieal economy of the ear!y 1970 1 
two ap ti I s, w ıere 
of ac:.U paren. y unre ated developınents were unfolding: a crisis 

.' mulation and a reappraisal of strategic priorities. 

The Global Political Economic Context 

. us_multinational enterprises (MNEs) in the ınid-1970s were 
stıll decısıvely national in terms of their assets (of wh"cl d 
78p t b ı1aroun 

. er cen were ased in the 'US), their sales (67 per cent) and 
theır work force (72 per cent) (Coheıı 1990· 14) Ti f' , ' , · · 1e 1gures were 
even more pronounced in the case of Japanese MNEs f 
whıch · I . , some o 

were ın t ıe process of replacing US MNEs I 
world's fifty 1 . d . among t 1e 

argest ın ustnal corporations But ti J 
economy had b 1 1 . ıe apanese 
, . . . ecoıne mue ı t ıe more export-oriented of the two 
especıally smce the US had rnade itself an attractı· f b , I · · ,,,veocusy 
owerıng ıts tariffs at the Kennedy Ro d f I A un o t ıe General 
greement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) . 1967 1 ' 

econ f I ın .TıeUS 
omy, or so oııg relatively closed to th ·ld 

respo d" t h C I e woı , was 
n ıng ot e od War competition for aıı· b . . k ' ıes, Y openıng ıts 

'."ar et~ to promising candidates, and the proportion of 
ıntematıonal trade of US GNP I el fr 1950 ıa grown om 9.4 per cent in 
US ~~!3.7 p~r cent in 1973 (Batra, 1992). Yet foreign affiliates of 

s were stıll contributing only 2 3 per cent to US b . 
d 

. · usıness 

gross pro uct m 1977 (Cohen 1990· 15) Ti . . d , ' · · 1e econon1ıc problen1 
assocıate wıth Washington's Cold W ar strategy was that it \Vas 
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· . .1 typically oligopolistic l US 1oıny ıust as ı s 
opening t 10 ecoı f 11· into relative decline, and, far the 
111anufacturıng scctor ,vas a ıng . buying more foreign 

el d US consun1ers v.,reı e 
first time in eco es, . US procluct. On ınost 

ti f · 1ers were buyıng 
product 1an oreıgı k d. ly l973· painful years of 

Y pea -e ın ear , 
indicators, the US econom . el ·n the real wages of the 

. 1· . orrespondıng rops ı deinduslrıa ısahon, c d ·ral1ing personal 
. tl , poverty rate, an spı ' ıniddle class, increases ın 10 (K t 

1993
. 1-4). A sudden 

l t that year or en, . 
debt can all be twcec o S "ty especially in the 

T ti n of U capacı ' 
decline in the utı ısa o . t d to economic crisis (table 
manufacturing sector, not only poı; e accuınulation far capital. 
1), but alsa ta. a paucity of avenues or' 

Table 1 : US Capacity Utilisation 1965 - 1975 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

AII 

... 87.0 
.... 87.3 
.... 87.3 

.... 811 

.... .79.4 
.. 84.4 

...... 88.4 
.. 84.3 
.74.6 

Manulacturing 

.. 89.5 

.. 91.1 
.872 

..... 87.1 
.. 86.6 

.. .79.4 

... 77.9 

... 83.4 

... 877 

... 83.4 
.72.9 

il blematic current Th Governınent faced structura y pro ' h" 
e . . tional debt (fast approac ıng 

account deficits; a spırallıng nıaı· '. & Piotrowski, 1993: 422-
·ıı- d 11 rs see McWı ıams f 

one trı ıon o a - f . secure electorate or 
423) and continual den1ands rom an ı:~ . b and 

, were increasıng ın num er ' 
protectionist measures 1 . ffect subınittecl to the US 

t. (Petitions to t 1ıs e "d 
despera ıon . . d bl d between ıhe mı -. 1 T de Commıssıon ou e 
Jnternatıona ra c1· to Boltuck ancl Litan 
seventies and. early eighties, accor ıng 

0 991) and Tire Ecoııoıııist (1984: 42)). 

• 

.• 

. 

·. 
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successfully bringing down tariffs throughout the world, 

corresponding non-tariff barriers were being erected to 

alleviate political costs after 1973. Such barriers were difficult 

to stem, as the line between 'legitimate' social policies to do 
with safety, reliability and compatibility standards and 

'illegitiınate' protectionism were rarely well defined (Wiener, 
1997). The transnationalist advocates of the G7 were clearly 

faced with significant institutional and popular protectionist 
sentiment. 

Three conditions had to be met if the role of the state was 
to be successfully. transforıned in such contradictory times. 
Firstly, a substantial proportion of corporate interests would 

have to favour, rather than fear, the transnationalisation 

process. Secondly, a decisive consensus had to be built on 

Capitol Hill. Lastly, a concerned citizenry had to be convinced 
of the need for radical and discoınfiting change. 

With the end of the 'Space Race' and the Vietnam War had 
come an urgent need on the part of the high technology and 
con1illunications sectors for civilian ınarkets and an associated 

global protection regiıne for the intellectual property rights 
ııpon which their profitability would depend. it was in these 

areas that the US econoıny held a decisive advantage ever its 
ever more efficient industrial rivals, and it was here that a 

harmony of interests, between powerful corporate interests 

anda legislatııre looking fora way aut, could be exploited and 
developed. The USA was the world's largest exporter of 
scrvices and France the second largest. In boıh cases, trade 

sıırpluses were already growing in services to offset the trade 

deficits they were enduring in their merchandise sectors. By 
1981, the forıner was in surplus by $38.9 billion in the USA, 

whilst merchandise was in deficit to the ttıne of $27.8 billion 

l US overnınent was not the only one accuınulation, and an information technology sector striving 
On soıne fronts, t 

1

e g Wl ·ı t tl GATT had been .· . for civilian ınarkets to absorb the capacity left idle by the loss to give in to popular pressure. 11 s 1e • , 

(Wiener, 1997). This coincidence of a conjunctura] economic 
crisis, hoarded capital looking for new modes and loci of 

•• 
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d NASA accounts was to be 
of Defense Department an . the economic and 

1 d · ive in shapıng 
singular y ecıs . t ound the world for at 
comn1unications policy envıronmen s ar 

least a quarter of a century. 
· f s were . . dman's monetarist prescrıp ıon 

Mılton Frıe ' h T ·ıateral Commissioner 
\" . 1979 w en rı' ' 

translated into fo ıcy ": ' Carter appointed Trilateral 
and US Presıdent Jımmy B k Paul Vo\cker 

d Ch Manhattan an er 
Commissioner an ase Vo\cker promptly attacked the 
chair of the Federal Reserve. u ly and the 

. b f htening the money s PP ' . 
inflatıon rate Y ıg t"\ the rehabilitation (ın 

ld not return un ı 
Keynesian era wou ) f the cold-war military 

"f ı· "tl not by name o 
Practice, ı exp ıcı Y \d R gan two years \ater. .... tdbyRona ea 
Keynesıanısın ınstıga e b t d suspicion of 

. \ d effectively exacer a e 
Friedmanısın ,a ld d ti destruction of the social 

t rise hera e 1e 
government en erp ' . Ke nesianism (Pusey, 
ontology that characterised hegemonıı° the ~co;1omy such that 

1985), and introduced n. arroı·w vıe~t oa and imperatives were 
. \ ,·f po ıcy crı ertt , institutıonal y sensı ıve . d . had consequences 

1 . se Frıe ınanısm ' 
ali but effoced. in t ,ıs sen ' \ terised as a se\ective 

. eneral (best c 1arac 
lor hegemony ın g ~ d \tura\ assuıııptions and values) 
reinforceıııent of entrenc e cu . 1' (" the case of for 

. . . · partıcu ar ın ' ' d certain ınstıtutıons ın . . . the 
~n ti Federal Con1n1unicatıons Con11nıssıon, 
ınstance, 1e . ) 

t be mucl1 more draınatıc . consequence was o 
1 

/ 

. f olitics lay iınınanent in the 'new -_'.; 
An economıc theory o p . \ . which a political theory: 

b t "t was a theory wıt un d: 
economics, u 

1 
' ' . ti . kab\e The proıııise /; 

ic was quıte un 1ın . _": 
of the econoın ·\d order had, been .. i 

. 1 1 ony of the new woı i 
transnatıona 1arn1 d t'J the extent it was to _--;; 

b \ ds of comınerce, an ' " . 
driven y t 1e nee \ e of the politica\. The j 

b \d be at t 1e expens lf'• 
come a out, wou d by the private. As Se .; 
pub\ic had, in effect, been truıııpe b seen not siıııply orJ 
notes: "[T]he market system must o; voluntary exchange;fj • 

. ·ı spontaneous systeııı . . l" 
prııııarı y as a . \ - but as itself a polıtıca ;, 

d by Obı·ectiv<' ~conoınıc aws, < .. z. governe -_::~ 
system" (203) · 
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The pristine isolation of 'the economic' from the ınuddy 
vvaters of 'the social' was, as Friedn1an noted, good for ınodel
building. But it was alsa singularly good at projecting its 
econon1etric assumptions into the political culture in general, 
and the acadeıny in particular, in the farın of commonsensical 
premises. The Heritage Foundation (lounded, like the 
Trilateral Commission, in 1973), the American Enterprise 
Institute For Pub\ic Policy Research and the Hoover lnstitute 
(which coınbined to fund annual lecture tours by Hayek from 
1974), research centers lor conservative intellectuals financed 
by generous aınounts of hoarded, or uninvested, corporate 
money, were providing Capitol 1-Ii\l with position papers and 
the media with press releases on a variety of subjects, all 
opposing established fiscal policy in favour ofa new approach 

to ıııonetary po\icy, and ali calling for a narrower conception 
of the proper role of the State. Major contributor to this 
research and disseınination programıne were thc International 

Chaıııber of Coınmerce (ICC) and the Coalition of Service 
lndustries (CSI), both vastly interlocked peak bodies 
representing European and US transnational finnnce 
(Aınerican Express and Citibank, for two ), both pressute 

groups lor the liberalisation of trade on both sides of the 
Atlantic (Wiener 1997), and both represented on the Trilateral 
Coınmission. As Friedman's famous 'Free To Choose' n1ade 
clear, there is only one freedom and that is freedom of the 
individual from constraint (a negative freedon1, in Berlin's 
terms). Elster explains how such a po\itical philosophical 
individualism must procluce an exclusive methodology in 
which, "[A]ll social phenomena - their structure and their 
change - are in principle explicable in ways that only involve 
individuals - their properties, their goals, their beliefs and 
their actions" (5). 

it was at this historical juncture that the philosophically 
materialist and holistic conception of cultural studies 

advanced by the British New Left first found itself challenged 
by Foucault's attacks on enlightenment notions like 
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materialism and humanism (T/ıc Order ofT/ıiııgs was translated 

into English in 1970 and T!ıe Arclıaeology of Kııowledge in 1972), 
Derrida's attacks on universalism and meaning (Of 

Graınınatology was translated in 1976), and Lyotard's attacks on 
the rational and the whole (Tlıe Postnıoderrı Coııditioıı was 
published in 1979). Joining the negatively free autonomous 
individuals beloved of the public choice theorists, were the 
dis-joined, de-centred, fragmented, incommensurabilities at 
the core of the postmodern anti-philosophy. The marriage has 

hitherto been a happy one. 

Public Choice theory was left very much alone as it set 

about recasting the institutions of Keynesian public 
enterprise. Jf politicians and public sector workers were 
driven by selfish material goals, it followed that they should 
be constrained such that their rational pursuit of said goals 
not undermine the public good (ie. th~ aggregate of private 
goods). Furthermore, if the service or goods rendered by the 
public sector were offered freely, or even at subsidized 
prices, then the rational acquisitors who constituted 'the 
ptıblic' would have reason to 'over deınand' said service or 
good. This would, in turn, ensue in a ınotivation for 
politicians and public enterprises alike to cali on more funds 
from the public purse. Ali would eventually be coınplicit in 
the economic destruction of the polity. As Self points aut, 
systems attuned to obviating potential market failures were 
being transformed to avoid government failure (3). in 
appealing to the 'price mechanism' as that which would 
equilibrate supply and demand, public choice theorists 
effectively assuıned a perfectly competitive market (in which 
case the issue of market failure could not arise). Furthermore, 
an economic definition of 'public goods' was posited: "A pure 
public good is a jointly supplied one froın which individual 
consumers cannot be excluded" (Self, 1993: 36). Public 
Choice's attitude to public teleco1nmunications con1panies 
was consequently definitively antagonistic. Channels of 
information, and the <lata thus transmitted, could be 
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confined to an individual consumer (albeit, at soıne cost), 50 

telecommunications did not constitute a public good. Should 

access to timse channels be free, the public purse would 
continually be charged with expanding the network's 

capacity. This development would suit the corporate 
interests of the telecommunications company (which would 

correspondingly grow in size, power and disposable funds) 
and, in the all-important short-term, the government 
generous enough to fund the supply of capacity. 

'Keynesian' public enterprise telecommunications 
companies and public service broadcasters throughout the 
world would be assailed by these arguments from the mid

l 970s, when new technology and new applications would be 
deployed, and new needs and wants created, to threaten 

governments with the prospect of lmge infrastructure 
budgets and depleted rationales. 

The lnformation Revolution in Context 

Much of the development and diffusion of the computer 
and the satellite was undertaken within this context, and it this 

point most Australian commentators have ignored. Indeed, 
they represented important contributions to that context, as a 
new round of expensive fixed capital investment was bom. The 
combinatioıi of this rise in the organic composition of capital 

(as the cost of fixed capital again represented an ever greater 
proportion relative to the cost of labour) with a secure and 
industrially assertive working class and thoroughly 

rejuvenated cornpetitive economies in Western E.urope and 
Japan, threatened US corporations with lower profits and 
higher inflation. 

The corporate response was to fı.ınd a public relations 

campaign of unprecedented proportions, identifying 'free 
enterprise' with the myths upon which US identity had long 
depended. This contribution to the 'closing of the American 
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mind' needed ıo be extended beyond US shores, both at the 
]eve] of popular ideology ('grassroots') and policy elites 

('treetops'). in 1974, lor instance, the United Kingdom, West 

Germany, The Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand and Israel 
ali had dislinctly left-of-center governments, and Portugal and 

Spain !ay on the verge of sharp deviations to (respeclively) 

socialist and left-liberal governments. Of this campaign in 
Australia, Carey wrote: "There should be no doubt that the 

objective of corporate grassroots and treetops propaganda is an 
expansion of neo-conservalive doctrine" (105). 

Ali this was making its mark within the context of the 

sudden need lor new markets for technologies developed 
during the recently concluded race to the ınoon and the recently 

lost Vietnam War (Lyon, 1988: 26-35). The US response to Soviet 
nuclear capacity was to integrate its radar systen1, a computer 

'net' to analyse the data, and the telecon1n1unications network, 

to which was added digital processing equipment to render 

radar signals communicable. The Soviet 'Sputnik' launch, in 

1959, moved President Kennedy to institute the 'space race', and 

it was the concon1itant need for component n1iniaturisation 

which prompted a federal programıne to seed and support 
research and developınent firıns, some of which would base 

themselves on the relatively cheap real estate of Santa Clara 
County, in what was to becoıne 'Silicon Valley'. A more succinct 

technological definition of the 'technological convergence' 

which has reputedly revolutionised our world can hardly be 
in1agined, and its political economic roots are equa11y evident: 

Keynesian stin1ull.1s, enabled and constrained through Defence 

Departn1ent funding and coordination of research, 

development and produclion, within the context of a 'Co.ld' 

War. 

Given the need for the capital hoarded iınınediately before 
and during the 1973-1976 crisis, the need to find new avenues of 

accumulation was intense if depression was to be avoided : 

"[T]he real challenge lor individual firms and lor capitalisın asa 
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whole was to find new markets able to absorb a growing 

productive capacity of goods and services" (Castells, 1999: 80). 

The US inlormation technology sector had the wherewithal 

to provide this. To create the world systeın necessary lor the 

valourisation of this capital, several conditions would ~eed to 

ınet. 

A transnational intellectual property regime would be 
essential to protect the US's singular advantage in the decisive 

sector. lf inforrnation is not excludible and rivalrous it can not 

be a comınodity (Delong & Frooınkin, 1998). 

The nıoveıııeııt to dcregıılatioıı of pııblic telccoııııııımicatioııs 
... is partly tize offspring of ideologically riglzt-wiııg 
goverıııııents aııd ıııoııetarist ecoııoıııics. But it is also part of 
tlıc proccss by w/ıiclz tize Uııited States seeks to establislz its 
teclıııological aııd ecoııoıııic leaderslzip in tize world trade of 
services ... T/ıe ıııajorihj of records aııd dala bases are ceııtrcd 
in tize llnited States, and global business dcıııands tize riglzt of 
frcc passage of sııclı. inforıııatioıı aroımd tlıe world (Hills, 

~ 1983: 2). 

Secondly, an increase would be required in the categories 

of communication to be commodified. Public custodianship of 

the electromagnetic spectrurn, public service broadcasters, 

sport, and public libraries ali represented foregone opportunity 

froın the point of view of capital. As the first industrial 

revolution had been generated by the enclosure of the 
coınmons, so would the third require its own round of 

enclosures. 

And thirdly, it woukl be necessary to gain control over the 

carriage infrastructure, n1ost of the world's telecommunications 

companies were publicly owned and controlled, and this state 

of affairs represented a danger to large corporations. To rely on 

the dissemination of inforn1ation is to rely on con1munications 

channels, and the corporate response to resource dependence is 

to wrest control over the germaine resources. ·That this task was 

an urgent one was ~nore apparent to corporate America than it 
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was to the governments of the world, few of which showed any 
understanding of the potential market power inherent in 

controlling digital networks (price structures become possible 

under a digital regime that reflect the 'user-pays' model much 
more accurately than those possible under an analogue system). 

It is necessary to lıreak tlıe PTT nıonopolies before tlıey are 
able to institute tlıeir plaııs for Iııtegrated Services Digital 
Network ... ıınder pııblic coııtrol ... woııld not oııly ınake 
redııııdaııt t/ıe provisioıı of private information networks, but 
woııld also iııtrodııce lıigher costs to ınııltinational bıısiness ... 
ISDN woııld instigate a costing of traıısmission by t/ıe 'bits' 
of iııfonııatioıı passed. Costs woııld tlıerefore escalate for tlıe 
ıııajor users of tlıe system - mııltinatioııal mul large bıısiness 
(Hills, 1983: 3). 

The political implications of the satellite, too, were 
generally not grasped. Inevitably expensive and commercially 

non-viable satellite projects, such as IBM's SBS satellite of 1979, 
show that at least some corporations understood then1 rather 

better. AT&T's long history as monopoly carrier were 

numbered. And what could undo AT&T, could undo any 
monopoly carrier anywhere. 

In _Australia, these comn1ercial imperatives and corporate 

strategies were to take a variety of forms, from the US-financed 

Business Telecommunications Services (BTS) public relations 
and lobbying organisation, to the gratuitous launch of 
effectively useless satellites to afford potential end-to-end 

autonomy from the Telecom network, to the slandering of the 

publicly owned Telecom by programmes on Packer's network 
(a founding member of BTS) , and to the marginalisation of 

coınmunication (as 'inforınation')r culture (as 'audio-visual 

product'), society (as 'market'), and citizen (as 'consumer'). 

Shorn of control over the national telecornrnunications network
1 

and bereft of categories which evince the links between society, 

polity, culture and communication, the Australian governn1ent 

had lost the capacity to formulate anything worthy of the tag 
'media policy' by the ]ate eighties. 
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The Australian government is an enthusiastic member of 

the World Trade Organisation (WTO), as it was a signatory to 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) before it. 
The 'Uruguay Round' of GATT of 1994 was where what was 
left of 'culture' met the ideology of neo-liberalism head-on. 
Canada and France had angered transnational vendors of 

audio-visual product by claiming that their periodicals and 
audio-visual product constihıted media of national culture 
and thus warranted exception from the list of c

0

ategories of 

commodities freely to be traded between nations. The legal 
basis of their argument evinces conceptions of culhıre redolent 
of Raymond Williams and the radical democracy aspirations 
of yore. The Canadian and French delegates had cited the right 
of peoples and nations to maintain perrrianent sovereignty 
over their natural wealth and resources1 as guaranteed by the 
United Nations Charter of Human Rights. 

Sovereignty lıas lıistorically referred to a nation's riglıt to 
protect its borders fronı nzilitary invasion; to preserve 
natııral resoıırces, and to choose and protect political social, 
economic and cııltııral systems witlıoııt inteıference by 
mıother state (Frederick, 1992: 121). 

it is tenable to read into this defence a dua! conception of 
'cultııre'. For the Canadians and the French, 'culture' was to be 

defined as both the medium through which political and social 
self-reflection and reproduction took place and those artefacts 
taken to be representative of that process. 

The US delegates, responding to complaints from the likes 
of Time Warner that such claiıns constituted a 'ploy', to 
disguise simple economic protectionism. For then1, even if 
'culture' did manifest in an artefact, that artefact's status as a 

comınodity was not compromised by the relation. Polanyi's 
old argument that the market should be embedded in society, 
rather than society in the market was formally forgotten and 
his exhortation that1 

[t}lıe hımıaıı econoıny ... is embedded and enmeslıed in 
institutions, econonıic and noneco,ıonıic. Tlıe inclusion of 
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tlıe nonecononzic is vital. Far religion or govern11ıent nıay be 
as iıııportaııt far tlıe strııctııre aııd fımctioning of tlıc 
ecoııonıy as nıoııetary institııtioııs or tlıe availability of tools 
aııd ıııaclıiııcs tlıat liglıten tlıe toil of labaıır (Polaııyi, 1957: 
34), 

was taken to mean that 1business certaintY' required the 
subsumpİion of these otherwise problematic institutions by 
'the market'. Like public telecommunications monopolies, 

public serv.ice broadcasters and publicly subsidised film
finance authorities would be marked for death on the grounds 

they represented distortions of a free international market 

place. As Kari Marx noted over 130 years ago: 

Tlıe separation of pııblic works fı·oııı tlıe state, aııcl tlıcir 
ıııigratioıı iııto tize doıııain of tlıe works ımdertakeıı by 
capital itself indicates tlıe dcgree ta wlıiclı tlıe real 
comnıuııity /ıas constitııted itself iıı tlıe farın of capital 
(Marx, 1857, ııotebook V, in Tııcker, 1978). 

Whilst roughly the first 75 years of Australia's · 
communications policy seemed to contradict this prognosis, it 

seems the normal course of capitalist development has been 
resumed. The Australian state's capacity to proınote the 

constitutional democracy, without which it has no forma! 
legitimacy, has been so weakened, and it has been so complicit 

in that abrogation, that we now face a fı.ıture in which 
governınents do not oppose· transnational conglomeration (as 
once they did, albeit arguably on domestic capital's behalf as 
much as out of nationalist principles) but facilitate it, as bouts 
of ınergers produced a decisively powerful finance sector, the 

ascendance of neo-liberal economics to ınake sense of the new 

order, and state bureaucrats versed in that discipline: 

Tlıe resıılt is popular or deıııocratic coııseıısus in rule by t!ıe 
expcrts (ıısııally bııreaııcrats) of tlıc ıııodcrn state whosc 
strııctııres are sızdı that it is ıııırcasoııable to deıııaııd aııy 
alternative to expert rııle. lndeed it is 'ııııreasoııable' siııce 
t!ıe strııctures of tlıe modem state provide tlıe only 
coııditions Jor 'trutlı stateıııeııts' witlıiıı it (Bcil/ıarz, 1992: 
132). 
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Closing Comments 

· · · llıe sigııified of jree irade' is tlıe sel/ interest of tlıe ıııost 
powcrfııl (Miller, 1993: 127). 

The Keating Labor government's 1994 document, Creative 
Natioıı, showed that the retooling of 'culture' into a narrowly 
economıc category was complete. Henceforth, 'culture' wou]d 
be an industrial sector in which the government might invest 

wıth an eye to future profits rather than protect and promote as 
the process of national self-appraisal and development. Even 
left-leaning critic Jock Given has opposed the Australian 
governınenfs current efforts to come to a bipartisan agreement 
with the United States on the issue of trade in ' audio-visua] 

pı:oduct' because the lack of rules governing such negotiations 
wıth the powerful threatens the indııstry (Usher, 2001 ). No 
longer, it seerns, is a society 1s capacity to collaborate in its own 

reproduction of its own structures within its own material 
setting a sensible idea. 

Horkheimer and Adorno's theory that the serialised 
standardisation of commodified culture would deprive society 
of avenues for critical self-reflection are to be tested in the 
Australia of today and, I dare suspect, the Turkey of tomorrow. 

As people come together at !ast to question the tendentious fait 
accompli of neo-liberal 'globalism', they might be well advised to 
look again at the institutionalist political economists of culture 

out !here who cali what they see. Marjorie Ferguson is one of 
them: 

Prote_sts about "coıııpetitioıı" ring /ıo/low fı-oııı irade czars 
pııslııng far ıınreslricted access ta sınallcr ıııarkets witlı 
1/ıreats of tariffs or Aıııericaıı market exclıısioıı, w!ıeıı tl;e U.S. 
ılself ııııports less tlıan 2% of its ıııovies aııd televisioıı. Far 
natioııs attcıııptiııg doıııestic cııltural protectioıı agaiııst tlıe 
foıward ıııarclı of Westenı popıılar cııltıırc aııd t/ıe icoııs of 
Dısııey and MTV, 1/ıc "realist-ıııercaııtilist" odds are stili 
skewed towards tlıe aııdiovisııal econoıııy eleplıaııt ratlıer tlıaıı 
lhe cııltııre-defeıısive ıııoııse (Fergıısoıı, 1995). 
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Turkish Broadcasting Policy in 
a I-Iistorical Context: 
Continuties and Discontinuties in the 1990s

1 
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2 
Most p.ırts of the tcxt 
bclow can be found in 
Turkish in B. Kejanlıoğlu, 
"Türkiye'dc Radyo TV 
Yayıncılı&t Siyasası." 
Bıığımsıı: 1/ı:tişim Agı Yad 
Mrılyıı EJitim Proiı'!'<İ 
St•miıwr Ncıtlnrı, 1997. 

"Since the late 1980s Turkish broadcasting has undergone a 

rapid transformation." All the analyses of national media in the 1980s 

could begin with such a sentence because there is nothing specific to 

Turkey in terms of deregulation, liberalization, commercialization, 

privatization and intemationalization processes. As a matter of fact, 

outlining some peculiar characteristics or different feahıres of . 

broadcasting policy in each country is not so much related to the 

question of wlıat but Jıow. in other words, what counts in sud1 

analyses is not the prodııct or oııtcome per se but the process and the 

Jactors and actors involved within that process. Looking at the process 

can give us hints about politics and administration in that counh·y, as 

well as broadcasting policy. 

in this article I will tell you, first, the story of broadcasting 

policies in Turkey from their inception up unlil the early 1990s 

which, in hım, gives basic characteıistics of tl1e broadcasting arena 

and policy process. Most of these d1aracteristics are still valid today, 

in spite of the fact that the broadcasting scene has changed 

draınatically. The 1990s broadcasting arena and the continuities and 

discontinuities in the broadcasting scene and policy will constitute 

the second part of thill article. 

A Story of Broadcasting in Turkey: 
The Scene and lts Evaluation 

Broadcasting in Turkey until the earl y 1990s can be divided into 

three broad phases in terms of legal-instihıtional arrangements': 
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1. Commercial radio (1926-1936) 

2. State monopoly (1936-1964) 

3· TRT's (Tıırkislı Radio aıul Tclevisı'oıı C (1964-earlıı l990s) oıporııtion) monopoly 

Commercial Radio 

A private coınpany, Tiirk Telsiz Telefoıı AŞ, was granted a ten-

year radıo broadcasting ınonopoly license in 1926 d d 1 an•~ 
regu ar broadcasts in May 1927, first in İstanbut and then in Ankara. 

Tl:emınpany built two sınall radio studios (Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 9-13' 

hGtdılızbar, 1985: 2732) and used the PTT teclmical infrastnıcture, whicl~ 
a een ınstalled by a Fr I . ' ene l company, Teleplıonie Smıs File. The 

fırst three years of d' b. d . ' . ra ıo ıoa casbng corresponded with ııthe period 
of reconstructıon under the conditions of open economy." in those 

years, the state created and supported the nat'o 1 b . . d 

t f d ı 
, ı na ourgeoısıe an 

rans erre t ,e operation of bl' . ' pu ıc economic enterprises to private 
companıes füat included some politicians (MPs) as h . 1 ld , s aıe10 ersor 
as members of administr ti b d 11 . a ve oar s. 1us, shareholders of Tiirk 
Tclsız Telefon AŞ were the Barik ol Aff . tl An . aırs, 1e atolıan News 

Agency, two politicians and a mercl1ant. However in the 1930 

T:key. closed its doors to loreign capital and be;an a policy :; 

m ustrıalısation under statist policies (Boratav, 1988: 45). it is in this 

context that the state became more interventionist in broadcasting . 
the early 1930 d k d' ın ' san too ra ıo under its direct control in 1936. 
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In culttıral terıns, "wireless telephony" or radio was 
initially regarded as "a kind of intemational hobby like dance 
and sports", or asa farın of "civil and nıode;n entertainınent" 
(Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 74). These terms, "civil" and "modern" 
meant "Western". By turning its face to the West, the Republic 
of Turkey has, from its very inception, been involved in 
cultivating a "new", "modern" culture. From the 1930s 
onwards, radio acquired an educational role. But in practice it 
cori.tinued primarily asa medium of entertainınent and music. 
in an attempt to spread Western classical music through 
establishing music schools and organisations such as the 
Presidency's Philharmonic Band, the state alsa intervened in 
radio, which was mostly dependent upon disseminating 
music. in 1934, broadcasting Turkish music was even banned 
fora period (Kocabaşoğlu, 1980; Kocabaşoğlu,1985: 2733). 

The eınphasis in the 1930s on entertainment and 
education is comprehensible in the context of the Turkish 
State's culturnl policy of "Westernization". Such a holistic 
attempt to educate from above people of different 
backgrounds, or to cultivate a son1ewhat Westernized culture, 
required that the means of comınunication,be under the direct 
and strict control of the state. This was realizecl in 1936. 

State Monopoly 
The second phase (between 1936 and 1964) is usually 

referred to as the "period of state monopoly" in broadcasting. 
Radio was under the control of the PTT from 1936 to 1940. 
This period is considered a "transitional phase"; ie. the 

transition fron1 a comnıercial to a state monopoly. 

From 1940 onwards, the Press Department becan1e 
responsible lor raclio broaclcasting. Raclio underwent 
institutional and adn1inistrative in1proveınents during the 
Second World War: considerable funcls from the state budget 
vvere devoted to radio's developn1ent; rndio broadcasts 
started addressing different audiences; and radio becan1e one 
of the ınain sources of inforn1ation about the war. 
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Consequently, clemand for radio sets ancl the number of raclio 
listeners increasecl. Hovıever, despite al! these c\evelopments, 

radio was still ?. part of the bureaucratic machine ·and was 
even labelled "the mouthpiece of the government/ state ancl 
the ear of the nation" (Kocabaşoğlu, 1985: 2735). 

During the Seconcl Worlcl War, American corresponclents 
and members of the British Council in Turkey usecl Raclio 
Ankara. in 1944, there was a radio program exchange with the 
US. Moreover, US radio stations and the BBC inspirecl 

program procluction in Turkey. Raclio program personnel 
were eclucated by Marshall Plan experts anda program on the 
Plan was broaclcast, as was another entitlecl "NATO Hour". 

in 1946, Turkey witnessed the first multi-party elections 
after 23 years of one party (Republican Peoples Party) rule. 
The opposition party, the Democrat Party (DP), won the next 
three succcssive general elections (1950, 1954 ancl 1957) and 

governed the country throughout the entire l950s. What made 
radio a crucial subject in that decade was the ban on 
broadcasts by the opposition and its extensive use as a 
propaganda medium by the government. These years in 
broaclcasting history in Turkey are called the periocl of 
'partisan raclio' (Aksoy, 1960). Leading DP figures were 
severely punished by the military regime af ter 1960 because of 
their use of the state radio along with other crimes (Şahin, 
1974: 104-105). According to some scholars and professionals 

who workecl at radio in those years (e.g., Aksoy, 1960; Gülizar, 
1994: 69°79; Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 345-353), the economic crisis 
ancl criticisms by the opposition party and by the press had an 
iınportant role in the DP's partisan use of radio. 

Moreover, the DP's populist rhetoric, which inclucled 
Islanıist con1ponents, against the strict ~ecularism of the 
Republican People's Party was clirectly reflected in the 

introduction of religious programs to raclio. lmmecliately after 
winning the 1950 general elections, the DP allowed the calling 

for prayer in Arabic ancl introducecl religious programs on 
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radio. Froın the mid-1950s onwards, religious broadcasts 
increased (Gülizar, 1994: 65-68; Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 316-317). 

I-Iowever, these developments did not mean that Turkey 

had tumed its back on the West; insteacl, while a populist party 

program was being purstted, there was no break in relations 
with the US. Raclio İzmir {1951) started operating in these years 

as a result of technical aicl from the American News Center. in 
addition to technical aid, the An1erican En1bassy in Ankara, the 

USIS and the VOA produced programs for Turkish raclio 
(Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 356; Kocabaşoğlu, 1985: 2734-2735). in 

1954, military agreements between the US and Turkey led to 
the broadcast of American radio stations for the personnel of 

military bases in Turkey. Also, Turkish people who liked 
listening to Westeın ınusic becan1e fans of those stations' 

broadcasts (Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 363). (Even after the 1960 

military intervention, listeners could t11ne in to the VOA
originated "anti-Con1munist" bands on several programs and 

state-funded public spots (Kocabaşoğlu, 1980: 417-419). 

TRT's Monopoly - Three Military lnterventions and 

Successive 'changes in the Legal Framework 

of Broadcasting 
After the ınilitary intervention of 1960, radio reınained 

under the control of the Press (and Information) Department 

for a few more years. in the meantime, the 1961 Constitution 

was prepared and passed. That Constitution is generally 
regarded as Turkey's most democratic Constitution, yet the 
lack of den1ocratic consensus and popular support in 

preparing it resulted in it being severely criticised throughout 

the 1960s. A new broadcasting law was passed in 1963-one of 
the last laws to be issued for two years in accordance with the 

Constitution (Şahin, 1974: 119-120). This law considered 

establishing an inclependent public corporati?n, resulting in 
the Turkish Radio and Television Corporation (TRT) being 

created in May 1964 as an autonoınous public body. Thus, the 

thircl phase in Turkey' s broadcasting history is characterisecl 
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by TRT's monopoly, which came to a de facto endin the late 

1980s, and legally in the early 1990s. 

After TRT started operating, there was a large increase in 

technical, adrninistrative and program personnel; the 

corporation gained financial power; program making was 

improved; and broadcasting hours increased. All this 

occurred in a relatively short time span. However, TRT had 

intra-organizational problems such as an excess in personnel, 

a lack of co-ordination among staff, and a strict hierarchical 

structure (Öngören, 1985: 2748-2750). The ,introduction of 

television within this structure ınade the organizational 

operations worse. 

in the context ofa transition to a planned economy and 

the establishment of the State Planning Organization, 

television was considered to require extensive investment, 

which was not forthcoming in the 2nd development plan. 

However in 1968, television was introduced in Turkey with 

technical aid from Germany and professional training mainly 

from Germany and Britain. These countries also supplied 

programs. 

Constitutional and legal guarantees were not sufficient to 

ensure TRT's autonomy, and the Corporation was subject to 

partisan use (Şahin, 1974). Forma! rules applied in indirect 

ways and unwritten rules of power politics were used to 

intervene into its operation. The political pressures in the 

period 1964-1971 inclucled the following: TRT was not allowed 
to develop relations with other institutions; TRT's accounts 

were controlled illegally; the Minisf.ry of Finance atteınpted to 

keep revenue froın license fees for itself; state funding was 

tarcly or was not given; and staff appointments were delayed 

(Şahin, 1974; Topuz et.al., 1990: 95-98). From 1965, successive 

governments announced that there would be clıanges to TRT's 

legislation and an an1endn1ent was on Parliaınent's agenda 

when the military intervention of 1971 occurred. 
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Although radio broadcasting was under a TRT monopoly 

with TRT broadcasting one nation-wide channel, ınore than 70 
radio stations existed in 1971 serviciılg soıne schools and 
institutions. An1ong these were a 'police radio' and a 
'meteorology radio' that had relatively large audiences. 
Moreover, as stated earlier, there were American radio stations 
servicing militaıy personnel at the American (NATO) bases in 
Turkey. (Aziz, 1981; Kocabaşoğlu, 1985: 2736-2737). 

After the ınilitaıy intervention of 1971, a new Director
General, who had a ınilitary background, was appointed 
illegally to TRT. He hied to strengthen regional rnclio 
progran1s to protect Turkey from what was argued were 
hannful foreign broadcasts (Gülizar, 1985). Later, the 
goveı11ment' s interference in TRT occurred in the legal realm 
as well. An amendment to the Constitution encling TRT's 
autonomy was followecl by an amenclment to TRT' s legislation 

which increased the government's political and financial 
control over the corporation. 

An amendınent to article 121 of the Constitution not only 
abolishecl the autonomy of TRT but also set the corporation' s 

program policy to be the furtherance of the eclucational ancl 
informative role of radio ancl television. Article 121 required 
TRT' s "Commitment to the unity of the State; to the national 
deınocratic, secular ancl social Republic which is basecl on 
respect for huınan rights; to general moral values; and to 
acctıracy in news provision." 

in the 1970s, TRT' s programming often changecl, usually 
following a change in the Director-General. For instance, İsmail 
Cem (who is now Minister of Foreign Affairs) initiatecl clay
time broaclcasts on TV; he supported the production of sports 
programs, documentaries, current affairs, new TV dramns ancl 

encouraged !ive broadcasts on radio (Dedeoğlu, 1991: 25-26; 
Gülizar, 1995: 78). However, when a conservative Director
General was in office (Nevzat Yalçıntaş, but mninly Şaban 

I(arataş -interestingly, their sun1ames end with. "taş", \vhich 
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means "stone", and TRT was considered to be passing through 

the "Stone Age" under their directorate), both programming 

policy and program content changed draınatically towarcl a 

"Turkish-Islnm synthesis". Tlıc Komıı Readiııg Coııtcst, Tlıe Grcnt 
Turks, and Coııqucst are among the program litles produced in 

this period, and the use of soıne words ancl naınes in prograıns 
was forbiclden (Gülizar, 1995: 141-143). 

in the 1970s, 25-34 percent of radio programs were 
coınprisecl of educational / cultural and news content; 

advertisements coınprised 4-5 per cent and the reınainder was 

filled with Turkish and foreign classical and pop music 
(Kocabaşoğlu, 1985). Until the micl-80s, there was only one 

black and white television channel, and foreign prograıns 
constituted 32-33 percent of total programming in the 1970s 
(Cankaya, 1990). 

The 1980 military intervention differecl from that of 1971 

in damping down coınpletely on political activity rather than 

merely curtailing its paran1eters. Following this intervention, 

tl1e National Security Council issued a new broadcasting la1,v in 

November 1983, which was basecl on an article of the 1982 

Constitution and introduced after the general elcctions that 

had brought the Motherland Party (ANAP) to power. That law 
was in force until . the amendment of article 133 of the 
Constitution in 1993 ancl the passing ofa new law in 1994. 

The military rulers' strategy regarcling broadcasting was 

to keep radio and television under n1ilitary control for son1e 
time after 1983. To this enci, the regulatory authority RTYK 

(Radyo Televizyon Yüksek Kımılu) was established with a board 

of directors, most of whom were to be appointecl by the 

president, Kenan Evren. Apart from the establishınent of this 

agency, the structure of broadcasting ren1ained ınore or less 

the same and TRT held its ınonopoly status (Kejanlıoğlu, 1998). 

There were strict rules on content concen1ing "national 
econon1ic interests", "national security policy" and. the unity of 
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the state, though most problematic of all in the .1980s was 
article 19, which allowed the government to produce a 30 
minute prograın without using TRT's facilities, and requiring 
that it be broadcast monthly on TRT channels. This 
development relates to both the arguments conceıning the 
growth of independent/ private production companies and to 
those regarding the partisan use of radio and TV (Çelenk, 

1998; Kejanlıoğlu, 1998). 

The main indicators ofa movement towards coınrnercial 
broadcasting, or the change in the l 980s from a system of 
state ınonopoly to a dua! broadcasting systeın were: (a) the 

airing of independent productions by TRT froın 1985 
onwards, (b) the launch by the PTT of cable television in 1988, 
and (c) the transfer of the control of transınitters from TRT to 
the PTT in,1989. These developments did not seem to directly 
influence the state ınonopoly in broadcasting but did actually 
have a crucial impact on the transformation process, when 
interpreted in the light of worldwide deregulation and 
priva"tization policies, a restructuring of world ınarkets, and 
technological convergence. in fact, Prime Minister Turgut 
Özal announced in March 1989 that he would increase the 
nuınber of television channels, including channels funded by 
foreign capital, to 15-16. He added that because of the 
convergence of broadcasting and telecomn1unications, 
broadcasting would be taken under the control of the PTT 

(Kejanlıoğlu, 1998). 

Characteristics of Policy: An Evaluation 

This story of broadcasting brings some significant actors 
and factors to the fare and gives the basic characteristics of 

broadcasting policy and the policy process in Turkey. 

T!ıe ıııaiıı actots aııd faclots: 

1. in Turkish broadcasting, the state has always been the 

ınain, active agent. ~he authoritarian understanding of the 
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state and its control over broadcasting was evident even 
vvhen a private company ran radio in its first years. When I 
say the state, 1 reler particularly to the military branch of the 
state-the Constitutions and rnost in1portant laws have been 
put into force directly or indirectly by the military: lor 

instance, the 1961 Constitution, the 1963 Broadcasting Law, 
the 1971 and 1972 amendınents to the Constitution and the 

law, the 1982 Constitution, and the 1983 Broadcasting law. 
The ınilitary also established or strengthened radio stations 
close to national borders. 

2. Despite the military's dominant role, there has alsa 
been civil government influence in broadcasting. This can be 

seen in the Democrat Party's use of radio in the 1950s which, 

although severely punished by the ınilitary, established the 
principle of the partisan use of radio and television. it alsa 
demonstrates that the media was perceived as an instruınent 
of manipulation and propaganda. Within the limits drawn by 

the military ("national security"), governınents have always 

found a way to intervene into the operation of radio and TV, 
even when TRT was an autonomous public corporation. 

3. Whether the ınilitary was in power or not, all 
governn1ents have had one coınn1on tendency
Westernization, and particularly Aınericanization after the 
Second World War. Contrary to recent arguınents, I believe 
we can argue that a situation of "dependency" existed in those 
days in relation ta technical infrastructures, training, and 
programming. The wireless technical infrastructure was 
installed by a French company and the television one through 

financial aid from Gerınany. Radio İzmir was built with aid 
from the US, and as !ate as 1985, the US Armed Forces 

provided new technology and capacity for television. in 

addition, German and British experts trained Turkish 
broadcasting personnel. Even Ankara University' s 
Coınmunication Faculty was established with UNESCO aid 

to educate students in the ınedia professions. 
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Basic clıamcteristics of lıroadcastiııg policies and tlıc policy 

process: 

1. Broadcasting policies have not been subject to long
term or even short-term planning. The only exception was the 
Broadcasting Law of 1963 and related reports by TRT and the 
State Planning Organization on the role of radio as a tool of 
cultural promotion and education. The fact that TRT was 
given this role after radio had been well established as a 

propaganda ınecliunı suggests that it was, in a sense, a 
reactive policy and its implementation failed. Inaclequate 
technical resources macle the attainment of this goal clifficult, 
along with an elitist and didactic understanding of eclucation. 
The policy therefore clicl not result in concrete reforms or any 
improvement in people's claily lives (Oskay, 1978). 

2. Even when broadcasting was subject to planning, the 
plans were not carried out. For instance, although the State 
Planning Organization knew that television required 

expensive investn1ent ancl clid not include provision for such 
investment in its clevelopment plan, Turkey nonetheless 
witnessed the introduction of television broadcasting. 

Sinıilarly, froın a legal perspective, broadcasting was always 
among the ]ast areas to be consiclerecl. From the ınicl-1960s to 
1971, ~uccessive governınenls announced that there would be 
changes in broadcasting law, but an arnendment was rnade 
only after the nıilitary intervention. I-Iowever, the regulation 
of broaclcasting clicl not have a priority status for the military 
either: the 1963 ancl 1983 broaclcasting laws were among the 

!ast to be passecl at the time. 

3. Broaclcosting policy usually occurrecl after the fact

several changes and innovations having been introduced de 
facto. Examples inclucle the introcluction ol radio 
advertisernents in l 950f the broadcasting of several radio 

stations in 1971, the PTT's introcluction of cable TV in 1988 
against the constitutional ınanclate of TRT's monopoly, ancl 

the existence of two Director-Generals for TRT in 1975-8. 
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4. Broaclcasting policies were usually macle by the 

military as reactions to the perceivecl threat to national 
security, or, in case of TRTfs policies, as an attempt at 

ınanipulation. What was ınissing in these policy processes 

was the aııdieııce or pııblic. The. "public" as a bocly of "citizens" 

ancl as a part of the policy-making process is nonexistent, its 
representatives serving to only 'legitiınate the ruling group' 
(Habermas, 1973: 67). 

The Dual Broadcasting System: 
TRT and Commercial Radio and TV Stations 
in the 1990s' 

Broadcasting in the Early 1990s 

Turkish broaclcasting once again underwent de facia changes 

in 1990. in January of that year, Presiclent Turgut Özal announced 
that "there is no rule to prevent broadcasting in Turkish from 

other countries ... If a person leases a channel, he can broadcast 

prograıns to Turkey via satellite". Following this announcement it 

was reported that the Rumeli Holding's company Magic Box 

lncorporated (MBI), which had been establishecl in Liechtenstein 

had leased a transponder in Germany in order to launch a Turkis!'. 
tel.evision channel. Consequently, Star 1 began broadcasting on 1 

~arch 1990 and it later became public that President Turgut 
Ozal' s son, Ahmet Özal, wiıs one of the part owners of MBI (Çaplı, 
1994: 136). 

Star 1 initially began with a campaign to sell satellite dishes 
to extend its penetration. However, this marketing strategy ceased 

to be successful because of the attempt by several municipal 

governments ta build receivers and transmitters in their own 

regions. Although clish manufacturing was recluced, Star J 

nonetheless reached its target auclience through municipalities, 

most of which were ruled by the main opposition party, the Social 
Democratic Populist Party. in acldition, despite the fact that the 

transfer of transmitters from TRT to the PTT was against the 

3 
Some p.ırls of the text below 
are t.:ıken from D. O. 
Kejnnlıoğ:lu, "Oroadcilsting 
Policy in Turkey since 1980," 
Bo,qaziçi Joıınıal, Summer 
2001, wlıere il more detailed 
ilnillysis of Turkish 
broadcasting policy in tlw 
l990s ciln be foun<l. 
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Constitution, 110 ne\v law ,vas prepared and the PIT alsa mobilized 

its facilities in the service of Star 1 (Kejanlıoğlu, 2001). 

Although the Social Democratic Populist Party claimed the 

'illegality' of ıhe private channel and was against the PTT's 

extended role in broadcasting, it also tried to launch a prıvate 
channel, Mega-10, and to use PTT services just before the 1991 

general elections. However, the life of the channel corresponded 

only with that of the election caınpaign period. 

in 1992 and 1993 several commercial television channels 

started broadcasting. At first, Star 1 had to change its name to 

Iııterstar because of the dispute between the company's owners, 

Ahmet Özal and the Uzan family. The Uzun family added a sisler 

channel, Tcleon, to ils capacity, and Ahınet Özal started the channel 

Kallal 6 in 1992. Four more television channels becaıne available in 

1992: SlıowTV, Flas/ıTV, HBB, and Kallal E. The following year saw 

the enlrance of 1najor national newspapers into the broadcasting 

arena with Tiirkiye's TGRT, Milliyct's (and then J-lürriyet's) Kalla/ D, 

Sabalı's ATV, and Zaııımı's STV. Moreover, the first Turkish pay TV 

service, CineS, started broadcasting in March 1993 (Kejanlıoğlu, 
1998: 256-7; Kejanlıoğlu, 2001). Each year a new gente has acquired 

popularity in the content of the major national channels: far 

example, the predominance ane year of talk shows is followed the 

next by game shows and then reality television ete. 

Commercial radio stations proliferated even faster from the 

ınid-1992 onwards. From June to October 1992, nine stations went 

on air and in March 1993 the nuınber of radio stations ,vas 

estimated to be between 400 and 700 (Kejanlıoğlu, 1998: 257-260; 

Kejanlıoğlu, 2001 ). These stations were and continue to be mostly 

relüınt on popular music and callMins. 

The city govemors who had received in Jaınıary and March 

1993 directives froın the ministries of lnternal Affairs and 

Transportation to elese private radio stations and soıne television 

channels that were not beaming broadcasts outside Turkey via 

satellitc, banned their broadcasts on 30th March 1993. The official 
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reason for tlıis ban was technical; this being that the proliferation of 

stations was resulting in a polluting of füe frequency spectrum. 

Another official reason was to convince the opposition to '\<Vork on 

a Constitutional amendment relating to broadcasting (Art. 133). 

Other plausible reasons revealed by the press included the taking of 

measures ag~inst the dissemination of Islamic radios (Çaplı, 1994: 

139) anda plan by the Govemment to direct attention away from its 

unfulfilled promises (Kejanlıoğlu, 1998: 260-3). There were alsa 

claiıns that the dccision was related ta the lobbying activilies of the 

music industıy looking far copyright revenues (Aksoy & Robins, 
1993). 

The Process Leading to the Broadcasting Bili, 
the New Law and its lmplementation 

The coalition agreement between the Tme Path Party (DYP) 

and the Social Democratic Populist Party (SHP) included as a 

priority the provision ofa legal environment for private television 

and radio stations (Cıımlıııriyct, 21.11.1991). However, it took more 

than one and a half years to make an amendment in the 

Constitıılion. The National Assembly passed the amendment of 

article 133 of the Constitution on Sth July 1993. This new article 

abolishcd the state ınonopoly in broadcasting and was only 

realized by silencing the radio stations in order to endorse the 

necessity to make a change. The attcmpt in 1992 by the Minister of 

State responsible far broadcasting, Gökberk Ergenekon, ta prepare 

a consensual draft bili was siınply set aside, despite the foct that he 

had asked 180 public and private institutions to submit their 

proposals for the new broadcasting law and had collected views 

and advice from 83 (Ôzcl Radyo-Tclcvizyoıı Kaıııııııı Koıııısııııdaki 
Görüş ve Diişiiııccler, 1992). 

Although the Head of the National Assembly and the 

representatives of the True Path Party, tlıe Social Democratic 

Populist Party, and the Motherland Party had signed an agreeınent 
relating to the then farthcoming broadcasting law, large media 

interests tried to influence the members of the True Path Party and 
0 continued lobbying while the bili was on the agenda of the 
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4 
According to the nrticle 29, 
privatc rııdio and television 
broadcasters can only be 
cstablished as incorporntcd, 
Inc., companies. A company 
can own only onc rndio 
station and one tclevision 
channel. A sharcholder can 
only hold a. maximum 20% 
share-ofa company or of 
different compan\es. Forelgn 
capit.:ıl's and Turkish 
newspaper owners' slıare in 
.:ı company ca.nnot exceed 
20%. Forcign 
sha.reho!dership is limited to 
oniy one privııle r.:ıdio. and 
te\evision compa.ny, People 
or institutions thııt hold more 
thıın a 10% share of il 
particulıır radio and 
telcvision compııny cannot 
\ıavi! undcrtııkings from the 
Statc or pub\ic institutions. 
Thc terms of a.dministrııtive, 
finıınciııl and technical 
conditions would be set by 
RTÜK (Artidc 30) and ali the 
private sta.tions s\ıou!d obey 
program quotas (Artıde31). 

National Assembly. The Assembly passed only the first 24 
articles of the bil! in November. MPs could not reach _an 

agreement on the remaining articles, especially the 29th whıch 
regulates ownership,' and the bill languished for five months_. lt 
returned to the Assembly's agenda after some provocatıve 
reporting by private television channels on the Serb!an action in 
Bosnia and the !ive broadcasting of the .related demonstrations, 
later labeled as the "sheria demonstrations". The National 

Assembl y passed the bil! in a single day on 13th April 1994 

(Kejanlıoğlu, 2001 ). 

The articles relating to the RTÜK (Radyo ve Televizyon Üst 

Kurulu -Radio and Television Supreme Board)-nos. 5 to 15-
are the most important because they establish this Board as the 

supreme regulatory agency responsible for the application of 
all the rules (or almost all the other articles of the law). The 

RTÜK consists of nine members nominated far a period of six 

years by the National Assembly-five nominated by the 

party / parties in power and four by opposition partıes. 1,ı1ree 
new members are appointed every two years. The RTUK ıs 
supposed to n1ake organizational interventions into tl1e 

broadcasting arena (e.g., allocating frequencies), to set rules 

and regulations related to broadcasting, and to monıtor 
programs and impose appropriate sanctions in the case of 

violations of rules and regulations. 

in its seven-year history, the RTÜK has issued some 

regulations and taken mostly punitive action agaınst 
broadcasters (Kejanlıoğlu, et.al., 2001). The suspension of 
broadcasts has become a common response of the Board and 
has ]ed to severe criticism apinst it and the daim that it acts, as 

a "Censure Board". Even though the RTÜK has been able to 
fulfill its requirements in tlıe areas of regulation, monitoring 

and punishment, it was stopped from auctioning frequencıes, 
which it was mandated and intended to do in the !ast quarter of 

1997, by the National Security Board, more than half of whose 

members are n1ilitary commanders. 
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Today, there are 16 registered national television channels 

on air. When we include all terrestrial, cable and satellite 

charmels except digital packages, tl,e number rises to 55, and if 
all loca! and regional channels are included, this number 

quintuples (MediaScape Raporları: Tiirkiye'de Medya 2000: 31). The 

total number of radio stations, most of which are loca!, is more 
than 1200. All of these channels and stations are operating 

without licenses and are thus stili not legal! 

Conclusions: Discontinuities and 
Continuities in Broadcasting Policy 
The first sentence of the conclusion is the first sentence of 

!his piece: "Since the !ate 1980s Turkish broadcasting has 

undergone a rapid transfonnation." Today, we have hundreds of 
television cl1annels and more than a thousand radio stations. All 

of them are commercial except those of TRT. This rapid 

proliferation of channels demonstrates that new actors have 
entered into the broadcasting arena. Although most of them

especially loca! and regional bro.adcasters-do not seem 

powerful, big businesses have always found loopholes in 

regulations which have enabled them to pursue their goals. 

Media moguls have come and gone. Now, all have invesbnents 
in other sectors of the economy, especially in banking, and two of 

them have the global giants CNN and CNBC as shareholders. 

Another new actor is the regulatory authority, the RTÜK. it 

seems very powerful on paper and its punitive actions, which are 
heavily publicized by the major media, reinforce such an image. 

I-lowever, the RTÜK has largely ignored regulations about 
advertisements and has published new ones in contradiction to 

the European Convention (Pekman, 2001). Therefore, both the 
RTÜK and the major media can easily infringe the rules and 

regulations on advertising in order to enl1ance their ınajor source 

of revemıe-advertising! in fact, not only does the RTÜK seem to 

be financially vulnerable' but advertising has become a very 

important sector as well. 

5 
Moreover, as RTÜK cou!d 
not allocnle frequencies nnd 
issue licenses nfter tlıc 
N ati ona! Security Ooard's 
intcrvention in 1997, it is, not 
as a.dministrativcly (and 
thinking of rcvenuf.!s from 
!icenscs, again fin.ıncially) 
powerful rıs it seems to be. 

1 
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Partisan use of state radio and TRT until the l 980s has 

carried over to private channels, each of which takes sides with a 
particular political party in order to enhance potential 

investments in different sectors. in other \vords, business 

ventures today are also. political ventures, and tl1e un,vritten 

rules of power politics still dominate the scene. 

In addition, old players in the broadcasting scene still 

endure. In the l 990s, we stil! witnessed the military' s active role 

in broadcasting. The ban on broadcasts in 1993, the issuing of the 

1994 broadcasting law, and the cancellation of the frequency 
allocation in 1997, were all related lo the military's pursuit of 

'national securily'. Moreover, tl1e n1ilitary l1as al\vays been the 

main agent in the developn1ent, in1portation and dissen1ination 
of technology. In an age of "convergence", it thinks that it holds 

tl1e right to intervene for tecl1nical reasons into every area of life. 

As mentioned above, in the l 980s, broadcasting policies in 

Turkey were not at all the product of rational models of policy

making, and nothing nıuch has changed. Although anlicipated, 

no policy fornıulation or planning had taken place when the first 

commercial TV channel was lmınched in 1990. Both the 

an1endınent lo the Constitulion and the new broadcasting bill 

occurred as a result of particular evenls-the ban on broaclcasts 

of Islaınic radio ancl television stations, and the private channels' 
broadcasting of the "sheria den1onstrations"-that were 

considered to threaten "nalional security" 

Sucl1 an attitude to,vards broadcasting in1p1ies a 

bureaucralic (and technocratic) view of policy in which the 

professional becoıncs the n1ere agent. Even when politicians 
decide, as in Lhe case of Turgut Özal1s decisions, it is like a one

man sho\V where decisions are ınade aut of sight and the 

public/s experience policy as afait accoıııpli (Kaya, 1994). 

As Habermas argues, "the specialization of large-scale 

research anda bureaucratized apparat11s of po\ver reinforce each 

other only too wcll while the public is excluclecl as a political 
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force" (79). So long as public deliberation is excludecl froın the 

polıcy process, ancl so long as broadcasting policies ancl laws 

carry th~ burden of illegitiınate acts, the audience / s will go on 
consuınıng as "consu " l ' mers anc experiencing dC.ja vu as 
"specta tors." 
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Olympic Dreams: 
Representations of Aborigines 
in the Australian Media 

Abstract 
The paper discusses the manner in whic!ı indigenous Australians are represented ih the Australian 
media. lt queries whether the seemingly positive representations in the Opening Ceremony of the 
2000 Sydney Olympics are representative of more general media representations of Australia's 
indigenous peoples. it re.:ıds the indigenous presence in the Opening Ceremony as an engagement 
with polltical!y c!ıarged debates in Australia on whether and how to promote reconcifüıtion 
between indigenous and settler communities. it concludes by arguing that. while the Opening 
Ceremony can be read as a significant improvement on mainstream media representations, it leli 
significantıy short of constitutiİ1g a progressive rearticulation of tlıe centra! place of Aboriginies in 
Austra!ia's co!onial history and contemporary society 
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Olympic Dreaıns: Representations of 
Aborigines in the Australian Media 

If you watched the Opening Ceremony of the Sydney 
Olympic Games, you would be excused for thinking that 
Australians are well reconciled to their Aboriginal heritage. 
Here was a perforn1ance that aimed to depict Austrulian 
history-a hi/ story in which Aboriginal people feature 
prominently. it goes something like this ... 

ünce upon a time there were rich and vibrant Aboriginal 
cullmes whose dreamings emergecl from the vastness of the 

landscape ancl the mysteries of the seas. To this came settlers 
who brought new drean1ings of new beginnings, achieved 
through toil ancl ingemtity. Migrants too brought their labour, 
but alsa their cultures, resulting in an explosion of cultural 

cliversity ancl the creation ofa richly C'(Smopolitan society that 
nanetheless remainecl inflectecl by its relationship with the 
environınent, particularly the vast, hot centre and its encircling 
seas. 

Our Aboriginal peoples, the story goes, have travelled the 
path with us. Their on-going presence continues to enrich our 
lives. They give meaning to our existence in this land through 
their culture ancl the welcome that they bestow upon us. 
Without them non-/,boriginal Australia woulcl not be what it is 
today. 

They are themselves a diverse people. Some are traditional 

and son1e are contemporary; the latter personified in Cathy 
Freeman, Australia's gold winning 400-metre sprinter. Cathy 
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Freeman is here the exemplar of Aboriginal achievement ancl 
her pivotal ceremonial role of torch lighter the indication of 

how central Aboriginality is to Australian identity. 

This was the hi/story of our history that the Olympic 
Opening Ceremony comrnittee wishecl to present. A nation 

'reborn in unity so that we can all be as one mob', a nation 

where 'acceptance without questioning' prevails, where 

judgement is reservecl (TWI Praduction 2000, Ernie Dingo 

commentary). These characteristics are enablecl by the 

Aboriginal songmen who, through their traditional smoking 

cereınony, call us into unity and rid us all of our den1ons. Thus 

it is, according to this hi/ story, that core aspects of the 
Australian national character are linked syınbolically to 

Aboriginal tradition. 

Those watching the Ceremony may have been confused 

by the ext~nt to \Vhich these representations contradict so 

much of ıvhat is heard in the international media of 

indigenous and non-indigenous relations in Australia. üne 
has only to depart Australian shores to be reminded of ou:· 

poor reputation in this regard. Was the situation changing, or 

was the O,ympic Opening Ceremony simply an obscenelı, 

indulgent exercise in global PR? 1 argue that, while batlı 

readings are at soıne level incontrovertible, neither is 

sufficiently nuanced to fully ascertain the hi/story's 

ideological effects. 
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The Context 

The Olympics took place at a very difficult moment in 
indigenous politics in Australia. The conservative-led Federal 

Government had repeatedly made known its reluctance and 
resistance towards atteınpts to improve relations between non

indigenous and indigenous Australians. Most of these attempts 
occuired under the banner of 'reconciliation'. in 1991, the 

previous Prime Minister Paul Keating had instigated official 
attempts ta promote reconciliation through the creation of the 

Council far AboriginaL Reconciliation. The Council's mandate 
was not only to pron1ote reconciliation in tl1e community, but 
alsa ta ascertain whether the community would support a 

forma! commitment of Commonwealth and State Governments 
ta the reconciliation process (Council far Aboriginal 
Reconciliation, 2000b: viii). By 1997, the Council had determined 

that this forma! commitrnent would take the form ofa Document 

of reconciliation (Council far Aboriginal Reconciliation, 2000b: 
72-76). The Document would commit governments ta strategies 

aimed at substantially improving the circumstances and life 

chances of indigenous people. The Council was required by 
legislation ta present the Document (what later became 
Documents) of Reconciliation ta the Govemment by May 2000. 

The conservative Government led by Prime Minister John 
1-Ioward was therefore presented with Documents of 
Reconciliation that it had not commissioned and was not at ali 

inclined ta support. The central document is .called the 
Australian Declaration Towards Reconciliation (Council far 

Aboriginal Reconciliation, 2000a). This one-page Declaration 
touches on highly sensitive issues that have been cenh·al ta 

Aboriginal political demands since the beginning of colonialism

the moment they cali invasion: An acknowledgement of prior 
Aboriginal ownership of the land; an acknowledgement that the 

land was taken from the Aboriginal people without consent; and 
an acknowledgement of the spiritual relationship between the 

Aboriginal peoples and their land. The Declaration concludes 
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with the pledge 'ta stop injustice, overcome disadvantage, and 
respect that Aboriginal and Torres Sh·ait Islander peoples have 
the right ta self-determination within the life of the nation'. lts 
'hope is far a united Australia thaı respects this land of ours; 
values the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander heritage; and 
provides justice and equity far ali'.' 

Throughout its period in office, the Government had felt 
buoyed in its uncompromisingly tough stance on reconciliation 
by the rising !eve! of support far ultra-conservative political 
parties-some might say neo-fascist-that shunned reconciliation. 
Foremost among these was the üne Nation Party led by Pauline 
Hanson who's highly racist statements, not only regarding 
Aborigines, received considerable media coverage and 
apparently resonated with a sizeable section of the electorate. A 
central argument put forward by Pauline !-!ansan and others 
was that Aboriginal people were not at ali discriminated against; 
rather they were relatively privileged when compared to white 
Australia because they received special benefits on the grounds 
of their race. This theme was raised in her first speech in 
Parlian1ent which received blanket media coverage: 

We nozv lıave a sitııation zvlıere a type of reverse rncisnı is 
applied to ıııainstreaııı Aııstralians by tlıose w/ıo promote 
political corrcctncss aııd 1/ıose w/ıo control tlıe vanoııs 
taxpnycr fıındcd 'indııstries' that jloıırislı in oıır society 
serviciııg Aboriginnls, ııııılticııltııralists aııd a lıost of otlı~r 
miııority groııps' (Coıımıonwealtlı of Aııstmlıa 
Pa..Ziaıneııtary Debates, W Septcıııber 1996). 

This discourse of privilege took on another inflection when 
'articulated by Prime Minister Jolm 1-loward. For Howard, the 
aim of Govemment policy was equality-ensuring that each 
person in Australia had equal rights ancl opportunities. The 
corollary of this notion of equality was that na group should get 
'special treatment'. 

1-loward's idea of equality is one that shuns the notion of 
difference. it is an equality of process-equality before the law, 
employment equality, equality of access to Government 

Austrnlian Dedar.ıtion 
Tow.:ırds Reconciliation: We, 
the peoples of Australia, of 
many origins as we are, 
ma~ a commitment to go 
on together in a spirit of 
rcconciliation, We value the 
unique status of Aborigimıl 
and Torres Strait IslandC'r 
peopks as tlw original 
owners and rustodüıns of 
lands and w.ıters. Wı? 
recognise this land and its 
waters were settfod as 
colonies without trcaty or 
conscnt. Reaffirming the 
human rights of ali 
Austra!i.:ıns, we respc-ct and 
recognist' continuing 
custoınary laws, beliefs and 
trnditions. nuough 
und!!rstan<ling the spiritual 
f(']ationship betWet'n th'-' 
1.ınd and its fir:.t peopfos, we 
sluıre our future and Jive in 
harmony. Our nation must 
hav(' the cour,ıge to own tlıe 
truth, to lıc.:ıl thc wounds of 
its p.:ıst so thııt wc can movc 
on togcther at p{'.ıcc with 
ourselves. Rcconcili.ıtion 
must livc in the he.:ırts .:ınd 
minds of ali Austr,ıliııns. 
M.:ıny stcps havc becn tak.en, 
many steps rem.:ıin as we 
learn our shııred lıistorics. 
As we w.:ılk llıc journcy of 
healing. one pıırt of thc 
nation apologises and 
expr!!sses its sorrow ıınd 
sincere regret for thc 
injustices of the past, so the 
other par_t accepts thc 
ııpologies ıınd forgivcs. \Ve 
dcsiw ıı futurn where ali 
Australians cnjoy thcir 
rights, accept thcir 
r,•sponsibilities, ıınd have 
thl' opportunity to achievc 
thdr ful\ potentiaL And so, 
wc pledg(' ourselves to stop 
inju$lice, overcom(' 
di~.:ıdvantage, .:ınd respcct 
that Aboriginal ıınd Torrı!S 
Strnit Islan<lL•r pcop!cs h.:ıvc 
thc right to sclf. 
determinalion within the life 
of thc n.:ıtion. 
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Our hopt> h for .:ı uniteJ 
Austr.:ıli.:ı th.:ıt re$pcds this 
l.:ınd of ours; values the 
Abcıriginal and Torrt'S Strait 
bl.:ınJer hcritagc; and 
pwviJes justicQ-.:ınJ ı"!uqity 
for .:ıll. 

services. The argument goes that if these procedural aspects of 
equality are in place and equality is not the outcome, then the 
blame falls on the individuals who fail to take advantage of 

these opportı.ınities. The idea that people do not start with the 
same power ta access these opportunities is outside this 
discursive fran1e of reference. In particular, the idea that 
people's difference results in their being subjected to 
stigmatising practices that impair their ability to exploit 
opportunities is not acknowledged. Aboriginal people in 
Australia have been worn down by over two centuries of 
ethnocide, dispossession, chronic suborclination and manifest 
disadvantage. A popular song written 'and sung by the 
Australian musician Paul Kelly plays on this idea that 
Aboriginal people today receive 'special treatment', saying that 
such destructive practices towards Aborigines are indeed 
special in the sense that no other ethnic group in Australia's 
colonial history has been subjected to them (Kelly, 1999: 66-67). 

Howard's argument on equality evokes the 

assimilationist policies that officially guided Gbvernment 
practices towards Aborigines from the 1930s to the 1960s. As 
Meaghan Morris argues, assin1ilation may have been a generic 
colonial policy across various societies cluring this period, but 
it was ınore than a rnere generalised ideology: it was enacted 
in very specific ways through plans put in place by the 
Australian Government, each of which could have been 
formulated ancl enactecl otherwise. They were, in other ıvords, 
specific to Australian colonialisrn ancl had dire practical 

consequences lor their recipients that were alsa specific to the 
Australian circuınstance. The n1ost chilling practice was that of 
taking away Aboriginal babies and children from their 
rnothers in an atteınpt to force an extern1ination of 
Aboriginality. This practice has received considerable 
notoriety in recent years as a resul! of a 1997 inquiry into the 
practice by the Australian Human Rights and Equal 

Opportunity Commission which describecl those removed 
from their families as 'the stolen generations'. As a result of 
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this inquiry, as Morris writes, "We cannot not know now that 

the extermination of Aboriginality-culture, iclentity, kinship
was the airn of assimilation. 'Assiınilation' in this context was 

understood in the bodily sense of the term: it did not mean (as 
it could have) working lor social and economic equality and 

rnutual enrichrnent between Aboriginal and European 

peoples, but the swallowing up, the absorption, of the lormer 
by the latter" (13). 

This political context, in particular the hostility of the 
Government towards progressing Aboriginal rights, helps 

explain how the Opening Ceremony could be interpreted as a 
progressive rendition of Australian history. The mere fact that 
Aboriginal people were made to be such a prominent par! of 

the hi / story was itself subversive in the context. Moreover, the 

Ceremony picked up on key themes in the Australian 
Declaration Towards Reconciliation, in particular the idea that 

black and white Australians should symbolically walk hand in 
hand towards the future. The symbiosis was affirmed by the 

Council lor Aboriginal Reconciliation when it used an image 

from the Opening Ceremony of the Aboriginal songman and 

the young white gir! walking hand in hand to adam the cover 
of its final report to Government (December 2000). Indeed, in 

the report, the Chairınan of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

lslander Commission Geoff Clarke described the 20İJO 

Olympics as "A powerful healing statement lor Aboriginal 

Australia" adding: "This was evident from the very beginning. 
The recognition of our culture in the creation scenes at the 

opening ceremony, the sınoking ceremony, acknowledgement 

of our flag and symbols demonstrated true and proper respect 
lor our people. it was a celebration of our survival. I anı sure 

many will see the ceren1ony asa unifying point in our history, 

a milestone on the road ta reconciliation from which there 
should be no turning back" (Geoff Clark, 2000). 

Clark's comment suggests the extent to which the Opening 

Ceremony departed from the ways that Aboriginal people have 
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been represented in public discourse. While the Opening 
Ceremony's representations were, as I will argue, not 
representative, they did tap into the desires of an increasing 
number of Australians to support the reconciliation process. On 
the weekend when the Documents of Reconciliation were 

presented to the Federal Government at a ceremony at the 
Sydney Opera House, over 250,000 people walked across the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge in support of reconciliation. Other 
marches took place in other capital cities and were well 
attended. it is tempting to think that the euphoric faces of the 
spectators at the Olympic Opening Ceremony in part derived 

from this emerging spiril. We can only hope. 

Media Representations Otherwise 

Media reporting of Aboriginal issues has been considered 
by several Government agencies and is discussed in v,n 

emerging body of academic research. Aboriginal groupshave 
long registered complaints with Government bodies concerning 
racist ınedia coverage. The Australian Comınunity Relations 
Office which was in existence from 1975-1981 received around 

4,000 complaints of racial discrin1ination, a significant 
proportion of which were against the media (Meadows, 2001: 
42). Meadows writes that the Comınunity Relations 
Commissioner Al Grasby commented at the end of his tenure 
that the media's function appeared to be "chiefly that of 
defending the invasion and subsequenl dispossession" (42). in 

1991, two reports by Governınent agencies-The Report of the 
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody and the 

Human Rights Comınission National Inquiry into Racist 
Violence-commented in some detail on the nature of media 
representations of Aborigines. in particular, the report on 

Aboriginal deaths in custody found that the media lended to 
exhibit 'a number of habitual and widespread detriınental 

practices' that resulted in persistenl negative stereotyping 

(Mickler, 1998: 58). These stereotypes fail mainly into two 
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categories (Hartley, 1996). Üne is mobilised through a discourse 
of prolection. This discourse contends that real, authentic 
Aborigines-the image here is of full-blooded Aborigines that 
!ive in remote areas and are relatively untouched by Westem 
influence-need protection from the state to guard them from 
modemising forces that they are cu]turally and intellectually ili 
equipped to negotiate. This is, in effect, a discourse of 
infantalisation. The second is a discourse of correction-the idea 
of Aborigina] people, particularly youth, as deviant anda threal 
to white society resulting in their being a legitimale target of 
contro] and correction. According to Stephen Mickler in his 
analysis of media reporting in Western Australia, the discourse 
of correction acquired considerable prominence in the media in 
the early 1970s and has since become almost routine. Indeed, he 
writes, "!here has been a particularly virulent news discourse 
about Aboriginal youth in the press and electronic media in 
Perth since 1990, a dramatically increased visualisation of them 
as criminals, as major instigators of disorder" (19). 

The media's ready !apse into a discourse of deviancy when 
discussing Aboriginal issues is one of the 'detrimental practices' 

referred to in the 1991 reporl. The Report noted that this 
emphasis was often the practical consequence of joumalists 
basing their stories on police briefings. To illustrate this point it 
discussed a 60 Mimıtes story about Aboriginal people living in 

a Sydney inner-city suburb that was considered particularly 
offensive by Aboriginal witnesses who appeared before the 
lnquiry. It was not so ınuch a rnatter of overtly racist coınrnents 
from the joumalist but rathei the fact that the story was filmed 
while on lour with the police and that the journalist was clearly 
in sympathy with the views being expressed by the police 
(Mickler, 1998: 58-59). The tendency to accept and promote 
police inlerpretations of events involving Aborigines is a feature 
of a great dea] of past and present reporting. Stories on 
Aboriginal drunkedness in rura] towns have become almost 
emblematic, partiçularly on coınmercial television, and often 

focus on police attempts lo remove drunks from the town 
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streets. In such news stories, another of the 'detrin1ental 

practices' is apparent-that of an inadequate socio-political 
contextualisation of the events reported on. Generally little 
attempt is n1ade to consider why substance abuse is such a 

problen1 in certain Aboriginal comn1tn1ities. Such consideration 

would surely necessitate a discussion of the effects over several 

generations of dislocation, subordination and denial of identity 

and culture. This contextualisation would challenge the 
triumphalist colonial mythology that stil! frames indigenous 
and non-indigenous race relations in Australia. The fact that it 

so rarely happens must surely support Grasby's observation on 

the n1edia's role in legitiınising colonialisn1. 

However it is not always possible far the n1edia ta n1obilise 

a discourse of deviancy. During the 1990s,. some of Australia's 
most exalted public institutions lent their weight to Aboriginal 
political den1ands, an1ong then1 Australia's supreıne legal 

authority The l-ligh Court. in the Court's 1992 Mabo decision 
(Mabo v State of Queensland 2, 1992), and later in its 1996 Wik 
decision (Wik Peoples and Thayorrc People v Queensland 
1996), prior Aboriginal ownership of the land was recognised 
for the first time resulting in Aboriginal communities being 
accorded the right ta acccss and use their traditional lands. 

These decisions generated cnorn1ous political controversy, 

spurred on by conservative politics nncl farnıing and nıining 
lobby groups that opposed native title to land. Their rhetorical 
catch cry was that these decisions created uncertainty far 

regional land, owners; that the penduluın had swung too far in 

favour of Aboriginal political demands and that a political 
counter-response was required (John !-loward, 7:30 Report, 
Australian Broadcasting Coınmission, September 4 1997). in 
April 1997, this response came in the farın of the Howard 
Governınent's 10 Point Plan (Commonwealth Government, 
Native Title Amendment Bili. 1997). The 10 Point Plan was the 
Government's proposal to curtail the impact of the High Court's 
decisions by legislative means. lndeed, in some senses it denied 

Aborigines rights that they had held even prior to the landmark 
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High Court rulings it . . generated considerable bl' 
controversy with pastoralists and the ınining indt t. _r:ı. ıc 
once again with the Government in supportin tlıs ıy ıomıng 
legislation. The argument that was pusl d gl ıe proposed 
ever A 1· ıe was t ıat the land of 

y ustra ıan ıvas under threat f 1 . back el O c aını, even private 
yar s. Even though this argument d 

(
Ab · · 1 was emonstrably false 

orıgına and Torres Strait Islander C . . ' . 
received considerable . . . ommıssıon, 1997), ıt 
Michael Mead .pı on1ınence ın the con11nercial media. 

' ows wrıtes of a large front a e l t . 
Queensland newspaper of Ab . . 1 . p, g p ıo o m a 
Saın Wat..'ion with the . or~gına ıvrıter and filnın1aker 
headline 'City Ours Ma~rı:b~;e cıt;cape behind him and the 
Mail 13 D b' ' ne ge an All-Black Leader' (Courier 

' , ecem er 1992 · t d · M d . ' cı e ın Meaclows 2001 · 123) 
. ea ows wrıtes that the pron1inence given th;s h ~ . 

bhıghly questionable, particularly considering tha; ; o lo was 
ut nıuch I . .' 'n ac Jacent 

ess promınent article quolec·l a 1:-1· 1 C . · j ' ıg ı ourt ıu ·I , sayıng t ıat this was not legally possibl M l .' ge 1 1 ~ e. eac ows questions :,;i t ıe p~per gave the Aboriginal elder's clearly ambit claiı; 
l prornınence, ıf ıt wasn't to stir l . . (124)? " ıp non-ınclıgenous passions 

tıvo in an~therdanalysis of the media reporling at the time in 
ma1oı an respected ne Hcmld 1 t·l . wspapers, Tlıc Sydııcy Momiııg 

anc 1e natıonal newspa ~ TJ 
Bullimore (1999) c1· 1 'per ıc Aııstmlimı, Kim 

ıscusses t ıe relatıve paucily of Ab . . 1 
voice · ıl orıgına 

s ın 1ese papers and how E . . Ab . . )' urocentrıc notıons of 
d. lorıgına ıty appeared to deterınine which Aboriginal , . ' 
ıc appear. She found that ev . 1 voıces 

tl 
. • ery artıc e concerning native f ti 

ıat contaıned an Ab . . 1 . ı e orıgına voıce was counterbalanced b t 
to three that contained no Ab . . 1 . y wo 
comınent did a . orıgına voıces. Where Aboriginal 
tl f 'ppear, ıt was most frequently accompanied by 

1re~. t~ ıve n~n-Aboriginal commentators who either refuted 
Abo!lgınal claıms or spoke on behalf of Ab . . 1 el 
Moreove tl Ab . . orıgına emancls. 
tl d_r, ıose orıgınal representatives that did appear . 
ıe me ıa were those that • 1 ın l . were cu turally approved' withi 

c on1ınant Eurocenh·ic discourse of Ab . . . n a 
argues that cultu 1 . orıgınalıty. Bullimore 

ra approval requıres that the Aboriginal 

reams., . . ·ı 1 S 
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look Aboriginal and have demonstrable contact _with 
person b . the domınant 
traditional Aboriginal people, these eıng . 
. ·f· f 'real' Aborigines within this discourse. Moreover, ıt 

sıgnı ıers o ' bl • Ab · ·nal 
is precisely these signifiers that im\risboln 'accept~ ~ode;::i~n is 

. . the trope of the no e savage . representatıves ın Ab · · l 
1 . "b"lity and it is these moderate orıgına a key to tus possı ı , 1 lOP. t 

' l :\" lled on in the debate over t ,e om 
leaders tl1at t 1e mec ıa ca . sentations of 
Plan. Bullimore concludes that whıle retlpre d" d 10 r 20 

. ore positive than 1ey ı o Aborigines may appeaı m th d . t 
. 1 . till determined by e omınan ears ago 'theır portraya ıs s 

~li:e's co~cept of Aboriginality .. This concept fails to portra~ 
. . that reflects the kaleıdoscope o Aborigines ın a n1anneı b . . 1 · t 

. . 1 . 1 t"ty' Thus Eurocentric notions of A orıgına ı y 
Aborıgına "en 

1 
· ' . f Aborigines who 

1 ·r te media representatıon o 
preclude as egı nna ' . . d d f anthenticity 
do not comply with non-ındıgenous stan ar s o 

(79). 

. ·b d group of Aborigines The notion that only a cırcumscrı e h 

b ded the status of authenticity relates strongly to t e 
can e accor l · ·ı I his book 

- f the discourse of Aborigina prıvı ege. n . , en1ergence o d · orting 
T!ıe Myllı of Privilcgc, Stephen Mickler analyses ıne l ıa rep f the 
f tl 1930s onwards to uncover a geneo ogy o 

dr.on1 1e I-lı"s aim is to uncover how it is that in conteınporary 
ıscourse. ~ ' f d rate 

Ab . . 1 people ,, can be spoken o. as a espe ' discourse orıgına . 
, . b th and akin to a neo-aristocracy ın social underclass ın one rea ' 

the next?" (13). 

Mickler notes how the segregation and incarcehratio';,, ~f 
. 1 1 art of the twentıet cen ı y Aborigines on reserves ın t 1e ear y p l . . 

. h "ndigenous popu atıons. resulted in a limited contact wıt non-ı I 
This context was reflected in the tendency of newspape'.s to r_e y 

official voices-adn1inistrators, politicians, mıssıo~arıes, 
on Aboriginal ıssues. 
social welfare authorities-to comment o_n. . . uction of 
With the abolition of the reserves and the officıal ıntrod l . 

assimilation policy, Aboriginal people were more pr:::a:t :: 
rural towns and communities. Newspapers ' . ı 

. . f called 'ordinary Australıans incorporate the opınıon o so-
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whose prognostications on the failure of assimilation policy 
increasingly blaıned the Government for an inadequate 
provision of services to Aborigines. Mickler writes that: 

... il is really al 1/ıis poinl 1/ıat we caıı spcak ofa distincl 
clıange in liıe way relatioııs betweeıı t!ıe slale, 1/ıe pııblic aııd 
Aborigiııes were configured in news reporling ... 'tize 
problem', and Aboriginality itself, was na longer slrictly tlıe 
province of native adnıinistrators, nıissionaries and other 
experts. Tlzis expert kııowledge was ııow seen la be clıallenged 
by loca/ experience, conznıonsense and practical ıvisdonı of 
good down-on-1/ıe-farm Aııstralians. Tize slate had lası ils 
monopoly over 1/ıe production of public ıııeaning abouı 
Aboriginal affairs and in tize process of tlzis loss can be scen 
1/ıe re-emergence ofa body of pııblic opinion 1/ıal is sceptical, 
increduloııs and lzoslile lo slale Aborigiııal policıJ. Nane of 
1/ıis woııld have been possilılc, of coıırse, far ıııelropolilaıı 
rcaderslıips al leasl [wlzo lıad little conlacl willı Aborigines], 
wilhoul news visualising Aboriginal affairs (120). 

ünce this new space for popular sentiment was opened up, 
it was a matter of inflection rather than redefinition to argue 

that the state was doing too much far Aborigines rather than not 
enough. Those far whom too much was being done were the 
n1ore visible residents of rural con1munities or cities, as opposed 

to the 'real' traditional Aborigines who remained aut of sight. in 

this manner, the discourse of Aboriginal privilege intersected 
with tlıat of Aboriginal authenticity, placing a double burden of 
illegitimacy on rura] and urban Aboriginies. By the 1970s, the 
inflection was ınanifest in the argument of conservative West 
Australian politician Reg Withers "tlıat the Commonwealth is 
discriminating against whites with grants and subsidies it pays 
far the secondary education of children of Aboriginal descent" 
(West Australian, May 1972 cited in Mickler, 1998: 10). Thus, the 
idea and myth of Aboriginal privilege is born, to be 
subsequently nurtured by conservatives and influential media 
commentatörs, notably the talkback radio 'shock jocks' 
discussed by Mickler (1998)' The media's frequent articulation 
of this discourse of privilege ıneant that, by 1995, Pauline 
Hanson's views on Aborigines could be considered 'populist'. 

2 
We're .-ılso skk to de.-ıth of 
the privileges .::ıv.-ıil.::ıb!e to 
Aborigin.::ıls thııt .::ıren't 
nvııil.::ıb!t! to otlwr 
Austr.-ı!iJns', Cııl!cr to The 
S.ıttk>r File, Pt>rtll t.ılkb.-ıck 
rndio show, August 1991) 
(Miı:kler, 1998: 10). 
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Olympic Dreams - Who's Dreaming Now? 

The earHer cliscussion on the n1anner in which indigenous 

politics is bound up with contestation over representations of 

Aboriginality is, of course, pertinent to the Opening Ceremony's 
reconciliatory dreanling. Cathy Freen1an whor the suggestion is, 

personifies contemporary Aboriginality, lit the torch. In keeping 
with the reading of the Cereınony as politically subversive, it 

was an apt choice. On several occasions, Cathy Freen1an had 
made known her support lor Aboriginal se!f-determination and 

her abhorrence of the Howard Government's policies. 
Preceding Cathy Freen1an were the indigenous singers and 
dancers who wore traditional adornment and enacted several 

traditional acts of welcome. In the colonial space between these 
two symbols of Aboriginality there was silence concerning 

Australia's indigenous peoples. Captain Cook arri;ed, the 
Australian bush ranger Ned Kelly burst on the scene, and the 

boot-scootin, toe-tappin', thigh-slappin' future of Australia 
began. From then on, we coulcl have been almost anywhere in 

the Anglo-Celtic world, except lor the clisplay of popular 

national iconography, such as the Australian clothes line and 
the corrugatecl iron. Following the arrival of Captain Cook, 
there was one an1biguous mon1ent that n1ight have explained 

the silence of Aboriginal colonial history. Unexplainecl gun 

shots rang out over the stadium, but rather than signifying the 
Aboriginal experience of dispossession they insteacl symbolised 

the subversive activities of nineteenth century bush rangers. 

T 
1 

Without the truth of Aboriginal clispossession, this was 

indeed a sanitised version of Australian history. The rehısal to 
link together the Aboriginal past with its present and future left 

the spectators and viewers with only two representations of 

Aboriginal identity-Aboriginality as tradition and Aboriginality 
as assin1ilation. The eınphasis on tradition repıJduces the 

infontalising trope of the priınitive, giving weigl:t to what 

Robert Ariss describes as, "popular European folk models 
which cling to ınore conservative constructions-tl1e corroborree, 
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the boomerang, the nakcd savage ekiag aut an exiStence in t1 e 
harsh desert environment" (1988· 133 't d . . 

1 

13). This s mb . . . ' cı e ın Jennıngs, 1993: 
y ohc conservatısm undern1ines the notion of 

cotemporary Aboriginality as diverse and creative. On the 
ot ,er hane\, Cathy Freeman as representative of contempo . 
urban Aborigi l' t raı y, . na ı y, attests to the on-going possibility of the 
suc~essftıl frmtıon of assimilation. In this highly individualistic 
spoı t, she has well ancl truly macle it in a white man's worlcl 
Cathy Freeman as symbol is thus antithetical to the more raclicaİ 
artıculatıon of conten1porary Aboriginality as difference. 

tl 6 argument therefore is that the indigenous presence at 
,e penıng Ceremony enabled simultaneously both 

progressıve and regressive readings of the Ab . . 1 l . 
Aush· l' 1 . orıgına p ace ın 
. a ıan 1ıstory. The progressive element was the audacity f 
ıntertwınıng Abo · · 1 b . 

0 

. . rıgına sym olısm so intimately with 
Australıan hıstory, particularly in the current political context 
1-Iowever, to do so with such reifiecl notions of iclentity on! . 
gıves substance to reg:fessive readings of contem . y 
Ab · · l' poı ary 

I 
ordıgına ıty. Safe Aboriginality, for white Australia it seems is 

t 1e ıstant pası of Ab · · l c1· ' . c1· 'el . . angına tı·a ıtion and the present of 
ın ıvı ualıshc sport' 

J
. . , mg prowess. Coulcl the emphasis on the 

trac ıtıonal in the Openin C . . M . g eıemony be an mstance of what 

Ab
arc~a. Langton describes as the increasing desire of non-
orıgınal people "t k b l o ma e personal rehabiliative statements 

~ ou't t ~e ~~original ~probleın' and to consume and rcconsume 
t ,e prıınıtıve"' (10)? Could the C b 

d
. eremony e read as a 

gran ıose exercise i bl' l . · l n pu ıc re 1abılitation· something 
orc ,et·ated to make we colonisers feel safe aı,; better about 

our P ace m the world? To ask this question evokes one of the 
con~tant criticisms of the reconciliation moveınent by ı 
~ad~cal Aborigines, this being that it is an exercise . nore 
ındıge ıı· . h ın non-

nous se -rıg teousnessr not in justice The O . 
Ceremon . l 11 . penıng 

. . y mıg 1t we have n1ade many nan-indi enous 
Austıalıans feel better, but what d'd 't d f l g .. l 1 ı o ar t 10se Aborıgmal 
peop e who have long sought recognition of gross injustice and 
soıne n1eagre farın of con1pensation? Not much, I expect. 
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Abstract 
This article aims to ana!yse how the mainstream Turkish press constructed European 
identity and the meaning of being apart of Europe in the news durlng the peri od in which 
Turkey's candidacy was accepted at the EU Helsink(Sumınit in December 1999. The artlcle 
begins by summarising the history of Turkey-EU relations, The findings ofa qualitative 
analysis of the news in three dailies is then discussed by focusing on the actors, their 
dispositions, the themes-which are discussed under the headings: the meaning of Europe 
and the EU, expectations from the EU; economic elements, conditlons of and obstac!es to 
the EU; political e!ements-and the ways these themes are expressed, finally, the article 
argues that the newspapers analysed make up sensationalist news when rendering the EU 
newsworthy. Furthermore, headlines of the stories analysed and some extracts from these 
stories are provided in the article. 
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Medi; and the Representation of 
the European Union 
An Analysis of Press Coverage of Turkey's 
European Union Candidacy 1 

1 
I would \ike to tlwnk to 
Al.ıinc Chantcr ı1nd HakM 
Sıcı1kkı1n forcditing it's 
EngJişh. 

The objective of the Republic ofTurkey since its establishment 

in 1923 has been deternıined by the prevailing political philosophy 

of Kemalism, and has essentially involved Westernisation. The 

background to the foımding of the Turkish Republic was the war 

of independence against "Western imperialisın", and the Keınalists 
set as a major goal their anti~imperialist preference t11at Turkey 
cease to be a colony of the West. At the sdme tiıne, hovvever, 
Turkey accepted Westernisalion as the main target (Ahrnad, 1981; 

Keyman, 1995) in order, as Atalürk's ovvn words .indicate, 'to reach 
a contemporary leve1 of civilisation'. It is impossible to separate 
Westernisation and development in Turkey because 

[ ... ]far ııearly a ceııtııry, 'Westerıı-ııess' has served batlı asa fmıne 
of rcfereııce anıl alsa as aıı iınage of t!ıe fııtııre far geııemtioııs of 
Tıırkis!ı elite, coııpled aııd ideııtified witlı progress aııd dcvelopınent 
(Ôııcü, 1993). 

The secularism principle of Kemalism, more obviously than 

the other five principles, was designed as a constitutive part of the 

ınodernisalion and Westernisation process. In accordance with t11is 
principle, in addition ta the introduction of the new alphabet, the 

legal system was changed, the Swiss civil code was adopted, the 

political rights of women were recognised the caliphate and 

Jslanlic law and courts \Vere abolished, religious shrines, convents 
and religious educalion centres were closed, the official weekend 

holiday was changed from Friday to Sunday, and the calendar and 

measurement units were adapted to the Western model (Toprak, 

1992; Akural, 1984). 
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Since the 1950s, Turkey has further linked itsel! with the 
Western world, especially the USA, through economic and military 

alliances. in addition, Turkey has worked towards integration with 

Europe and sought ta becorne a full rnember of the European 

Union. Many agreements and protocols with the European 

Community have been established since 1960. in 1963, an 

Association Agreement was signed which established a 

relationship with Europe. Following Turkcy' s mernbership 
application, which was lodged on 14 May 1987, a decision was 

taken ta postpone thc review of Turkey's membership until at least 

1993 (hushner, 1994). in November 1992, Turkey joined the 

European Union as an associate meınber. in 1996, the Custon1s 
Union Agreement was realised. Turkey was excluded from the 

agenda of the 1997 Luxembiıurg Surnmit of the EU. Following the 

Cardiff, Vienna and Köln summits, the EU declared in 1999 that 

Turkey's candidacy would be on the agenda. Finally, Turkey's 
candidacy was approved in December 1999 at the Helsinki Surnmit. 

According ta international relations expert Hatipoğlu (1999), a 

series of political factors has contributed ta this positive clıange 

including the corning t? power in Gernnny of a new coalition 
governn1ent, Westem worries about Kurdish deınonstralions in 
European countries following the PKK leader Abdullalı Öcalan' s 

imprisonment in Turkey, the eslablishment of the nationalist party 

as a coalition parhıer in Turkey following the 1999 general 

elections, Turkey's increasing geo-political irnportance, and the 

earthquake catastrophe of 1999. 
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Jt has been argued that Turkish membership of the EU would 

result in an economic advantage for the other EU countries. It 

would mean that foreign inveslment could expand without 

restriction and capture a larger share of the loca! market 

(Berberoğlu, 1981). The geographically slrategic place of Turkey 

between Europe and Asia (Spencer, 1993) is alsa considered a 

factor in ina·easing Turkey' s iınportance to the EU. According to 

Cremasco (1990), in a geographical sense, Turkey performs a 

'barrier funclion' between Russia1 the Mediterranean and tl1e 

Middle East. As he argues, "European security requirements 

cannot, in fact, be completely and credibly satisfied without 
Turkey' s participation and conh"ibution". 

Despite the advantages the EU could accrue, it is alsa argued 

that Turkey' s membership of the EU is rather difficult because of 

macroeconomic factors such as Turkey's low GDP per capita, 

uneınployment, and a rapidly increasing population (Denton, 

1990). There are also differences between levels of 

indush·ialisahon, econornic developn1ent, and inflation (Öniş, 

1995). in addition, the free movement of Turkish workers is viewed 
as a problem. 

In the political sphere, human rights violations are seen as 
another stı.ımbling block to Turkey' s full membership (Balkir and 

Williams, 1993). Some in Turkey argue that the issue of human 

rights is an excuse by the Christian EU to stop entry to a Musliın 

country. Although defenders of the statı.ıs quo iı1 Turkey also use 

this as an excuse for not irnplernenting deınocratic changes, it is 

underıiable that their cause is sh·engthened by tlüs European 

double standard. in general, the EU tends to eınphasise the 

cultural urıity of Europe in order to coınpensate lor the lack of a 

political urıity, since tlıe EU has not developed a conunon basis for 

a European political culture or a European citizenship up until 

now (Morley and Robins, 1997). The eınphasis on tlıe religious 

aspect of cultı.ıre leads to exclusion in Turkey's case. When 

Europeans argue that Turks would not fit into tlıe EU because of 

their cultural difference (Evin, 1990), the sub-text is always 
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religion, and Islam specifically. Robins clescribes Europe's 

relationship with Turkey as 'the closure of European cultı.ıre' and 

argues tlıat Europe can only see tlıe Turks in lerms of 'negative 

identity'.' Robins (1996) goes on to argı.ıe that European acceptance 

of Turkey offers the possibility lor Europeans to revitalise ancl 

remoralise tlıeir culture wlüch, as Morley and Robins argı.ıe does 

not at present reflect the diversily of religion, geography and 

etlınicity. (45) 

in challenging tlıe idea of a sharecl European heritage ancl 

culture, scholars (Yurdusev, 1997; Wintle, 1996) note that nane of 

tlıe elements attributed to tlıe 'coınınon European experience', 

such as Christianity, the Enlightenment, language ancl geography, 
were or are exclusively European. Insteacl of a singı.ılar European 

iclentity, there is a plurality of European iclenlities in EU countries. 

The difference is not only between member and non-member 

cotmtries, but also between Europeans themselves in relation to 

language, territory, law, religion, economic and po1itical systems, 

as well as ethrıicity ancl cultı.ıre (Smitlı, 1999; Neumann, 1999). The 

issue of the extent to which European people theınselves identify 

with tlıe EU is debatable. A coınmon European iclentity has not yet 

emerged, although the EU has made some atteınpt to create a 

common iclentity through a coınınon currency, tlıe European 

passport, the EU flag, youth programmes and many other 

proposals such as tlıe establishment of a European Academy, a 

lottery, voluntary work camps anda Europe clay (Spiering, 1999). 
T11e results of the 1991 Eurobarometer inclicate tlıat more citizens 

living outside EU countries can identify as European than those 

within the Commltllity. For example, in Romania th.e percentage of 

tlıe people who never felt European was only 18% comparecl witlı 

a rate of 69% in tlıe UK (Hedetoft, 1997). in the 1997 Eurobaroıneter 
poll, people were asked whetlıer, in tlıe near future, they would 

see themselves in terms of 'nationalıty only', 'nationality ancl 

European', 'European and nationality' or 'European'. The results 

indicate that people felt more attaclunent to their nationality ancl 

less to Europe tlıan they had in earlier polis. People who felt 

European were a minority (ranging from 5 percent in Greece to 27 

2 
Fora study which tro.ces 'the 
other' of Europe, 'the Turk', 
in the Ottoman Em pire 
period, see lver B. Neumunn, 
Jcnnifor t1. Welsh (1991). 
"The Other in European Sdf
D(.'finition: An Addcndum to · 
the Literature on 
Intemational Society." Revicw 
of Iııtcrnalioııııl Stmlics 17 (4 ): 
327-348. 
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For ,1 studıı th;ıt l'XJmim•s tlıl' 
,ıttitudes ,;f 'Turkish press 
t•lite', n;ımely eJitoı,; anJ 
ı:olıımnisl~, toııı.ırJs \.Vt'~t 
.ınd liba,ı! democr.:ıcy, SC'l' 

Şahin, ı\lp.ıy (1993). 
"Joum.ı!ist~: Cautious 
Demoı:r.:ıts." in Tıırkcy ıııııl t/ıe 
~Vt~t: Clwııgiııg Pditical ııml 
Cullurnl lılcıılitics. Metin 
Heper et. Ji. (cds.) London: 
LB. Tavris& Co. 69-92. 

4 
Hiirriyct w.ıs foum:IC'd by 
Sedat Scm.ıvi in 19.ıfl, .ınd 
.ıfter his Jcath in 1953, it was 

, continucd by I-foldun Simavi. 
· in 1968 he solJ his sharcs to 

his brcıtlıer an<l Jeft because 
of J disagtC'C'mC'nt. His 
brotlwr Erol Simavi so\d 
Iliırriyd to t\ıc DoğJn group 
in 199-1. it w.ıs thc most 
$l'lling newspapcr in 1999 
witlı it's circu!.:ıtion morc 
tlı.ın 500.000. 

5 
Sıı/111/1 WilS C'St.ıblislw<l by 
Dinç Bilgin in 1985. lt\ 
drcul.:ıtion w.ıs .ıround 
450.000 in 1999. Turkish 
mcJia industry is changing 
r.ıpidly in thc recent years. 
OnC' of thc cx.ımplc to th.ıt is 
the nt'W~p.1per, Sıılııılı an<l the 
otlwr meJia Bilgin group 
tıwnt,J. After this rcS{'.;ırch 
had bccn complctcd, tlıc 
owncrslıip structurc of Snlııı/ı 
clı.ınge<l <lr.:ım.ıtica!ly (at thc 
cnd of thc ycar, 2000): 
following the bJnknıptcy of 
their b,1nk c.ıllr<l Etilı.ınk, 
61% of Bilgin group's mrJia, 
induding Sııfoılı, was 
purdı.ısı:J by tlw company 
c.ı!kd MTM tlıat is ownc<l by 
tı.fohmet Emin K.ıramclunct 
(wlıo is thc owncr of 
Çukurova group, tlıc r,ccoml 
biggc~t mrdia group of 
Turkcy Jffcr DoğJn group), 
Turgay Ciner and Murat 
Vargı. 

percent in Luxembourg) (Burgoyne and Routlı, 1999). Wlıen the 

results of polls in 1973 and 1998 are compared, tl1e percentage of 

people in the EU who believed tlıat tlıe EC/EU is a good thing 

decreased on average 2 percent. While there was an increase in 

Holland, Dennıark and the UK, tlıere were larger decreases in Italy 

and France (Maisi, 1999). 

Construction of the EU in the Turkish Press 

As Hail (1996) argues, identities are constituted within 

,representation and constructed within discourse. They are 

produced in 'specific historical and institutional sites within 

specific discursive fom1ations and practices'. Therefore, there is no 

single definition of Turkislıness ancl Europeamıess, but multiple 

forıns of those iclentities and their positionings accorcling to the 

changing context. Turkey's membership of tlıe EU is a parlicularly 

good example in tlıis respect since tlıe Turkish media proviclecl 

nega~ve coverage of tl1e EU surnmit in Luxernbourg, where 

Turkey' s candidacy was rejected, whereas tlıe coverage was more 

positive when tlıe canclidacy was approvecl in Helsinki. 

in tlıis research, news' about the EU in tlıree Turkish dailies 

was analysed in tlıe period 9-15 December 1999. The EU summit 

started on tl1e 10 December. The researcher chose ta san1ple one 

day earlier in order to investigate how tlıe news approached the 

EU before tlıe decision was taken. üne calendar week gave 

sufficient news to analyse, tlıere being 141 stories in tlıe tlıree 

newspapers chosen. Hürriyet had 66, Salıalı 62 and Star tlıe least 

witlı 13. These are tlıe highest circulation newspapers in Turkey. 

All are products of media conglomerates that expand to different 

sections of the ınedia induslTy including newspapers, television, 

publishlııg, news agencies, dislTibution and marketing. These 

n1edia congloınerates are also slTong outside the rnedia sector witl1 

tlıeir holdings in large financial instilutions ancl banks. Hürriyet' 

belongs to the Dogan media group, Sabnlr' to tlıe Bilgin group and 

Staı' to tlıe Uzan group. Even though almost every newspaper lıı 
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Turkey in the !ast two decades has undergone a tendency towards 

tabloidisation following the rise of commercial TV channels, Star 
slill differs from tlıe otlıers in being a tabloid newspaper in tlıe real 

sense. The newspaper has less pages tl1an tl1e other two, its pages 

featı.ıre very large headlines and photographs, and it has tlıe least 

amount of news. 

The analysis employs tl,e concepts of critical discourse 

theorists (van Dijk, 1995; Fairclough, 1995; Bel!, 1994; Bell, 1?98), 

focusing on 'who speaks?' and 'how?' (lexical choice, 

foregrounding and coherence) in the news. These forma! 

characteristics in the news are considered very important in the 

produclion of meanings. 

Tiıe Helsinki Summit received broad coverage in t11e Turkish 

press asa result of Turkey's candidacy being on tlıe agenda of tlıe 

Sun1n1it. The Stn1ın1it was the prorninent issuc in tl1e press during 

tlıe week analysed. The slTiking tlıing in tlıe newspapers was tlıat 

while tlıey atlributed great importance to Turkey' s candidacy, tlıey 

almost completely ignored the other issues at tlıe Sununit. That 

Turkey' s candidacy constitı.ıted the overwhelming emphasis while 

other issues were being igı1ored, suggests tl1c extent of the press' 

nationalism' whicl1 limits the information on tlıe EU and tlıerefore 

ınakes readers' access ta infonnation on otl1er issues~ difficult. 

Actors and Positions in the News 

Forcgroıınding positive reııınrks, mıd discrcditing otlıcrs 

The actors in tl1e stories were generally Turkish politicians, 

EU bureaucrats, foreign politicians and business people. When the 

stories are analysed, it is apparent tl1at rnost stories concern 

positive remarks'' on Turkey' s candidacy, made mostly by EU 

leaders, European politicians and European and world n1edia.10 

I-Ieadlines concentrated on tl1ese actors and their rernarks.11 The 

positive reınarks of Turkish politicians and business people were 

also eviclent in tlıe headlines and/ or lead." 

6 
Stıır is the new~p.ıper of 
Uz.ın lıolding which cntercd 
tlıc mcdi.ı :;cctor witlı St.ır 
TV in 1990, Star h.ıs b('cn 
published sine" M.1rdı 1999, 
but has bccome on(' of tlıe 
most SC'lling ncwspapt'r at 
the end of the yc.ır (it's 
montlıly circı.ılation in 1999 is 
.ıround 30(1.000) p.ırtly 
bcr.ıusc of it's dıc.1p pricc, It 
shou!d be noted th.ıt tlıC' 
ovcr.ıll circulation in Turkey, 
wherc tlw popul.ıtion is morc 
than 60 million, is around 4 
mi!lion. for tlıC' dC'tails .ıbout 
tlıC' ncwsp.:ıpcrs .ınd the 
mcdi.ı in<lustry, sce Mine 
Gencel Bek {cd.) (2001) 
.McıliııSrapı: Rı1por/ıırı, 
TilrJ..iye'ılc h.frılya 2000. 
Ankara: DY AUM, Ank,ua 
Üniversitesi I3.:ısın Yayın 
Ar.ıştırm.ı ve Uygul.ım.ı 
Merkezi 

7 
As Billig .ırgues in his 'b.1n.ıl 
n.ıtionalism' tlıC'sis, thc 
mcdi.ı reminds n.ıtionhoo<l 
by r('producing tlıe worl<l of 
nafüms routincly as the 
n.ıtion.ıl cnvironmcnt; 
'fl.ıgging the homeland 
d.ıily', Midı.ıd Dil!ıg (1995). 
Uııııııl Natitıııalism. LonJon: 
S.1gc. 

8 
Thcre is only one ı:,xccptional 
ncws (HI). in which 
inform.ıtion on tlıe othcr 
issues (likC' Europe,ın Army, 
t.ıx h.ırmonization, 
intervcntıon to Chechrni.ı) of 
tlır EU summit tak>Js pl.ıce 
bcsides Turkey. Howevcr, 
even this p.1rticular news 
foregroumls Turkı:,y with thc 
lıcadline .ıs 'Europc's 
Agend.ı Turkcy' and with 
prioritizing Jescriptions on 
Turkcy !:ıuclı .:ıs 'tht> buming 
issuc'. 

9 
Sec tlıC' tablcs 1, 2 .ınd 3 on 
the hr.:ıdlines of the ncws .:ıt 
Appt'ndiccs 
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10 
Hl 6, H33, S3, 512, 533, 544, 
Star L it should be 
mcn!ioncJ here thnt thc most 
impor!ant/prcsligcd onC! is 
considcrcd as thc Amcric.:ın 
mcdia in thc Turkish prcss. 

11 
H2, H3, H4, H6, Hl2, H42, 
H46, 51, 57, 58, S3•l, 547, 

12 
H25, H26, H27, I-131, I-135, 
I-139, H40, 513, 520. 

13 
Scc thc tablcs 1, 2 and 3 at 
Appcndiccs. 

14 
This is an cxamplc of 'c\osure 
of Europcan culturc' in 
Robins's tcnns. The dcsirc of 
knowing whcre Europe starts 
and cnds complctcly, 
according to Morlcy and 
Robins, mcans a construction 
ofa symbolic geography 
whkh will divide insiders 
from outsidcrs, thc Others. 
Thc ncw Iron Curtain, 
tlıl'!rcforc, is rcquircd to 
dcfend Europe against thc 
Islamic Othcr (Morlcy and 
Robins, 1997: 44). 

Some of the positive remarks were presented in headlines 

without quotation marks" , suggesting that these statements were 

intemalised by the journalists and editors, and expressed as if they 

were joumalists' own cornments. While po5itive commentary is 

given prominence and fore-grounded in the news' headlines and 

via lexical choices attributing more importance to the information 

favourable to 'us', the opinion of the other is discredited through 

deployment of the word 'daim' and the use of quotation marks. For 

exarnple, in the news in Hürriyet, (H2), Romana Prodi's (Head of 

the European Commission) explanation that there would not be 

any obstacle to Turkey gaining an official candidacy statute is given 

in the headline and summarised with the words 'Prodi said'. On the 

other hand, 'claimed' is used to reler to Güntlıer Verheugen' s 

(member responsible for enlargement in the EU Cornrnission) 

statements (laken from the lı1terview printed in Die Zeit) that 

Turkey will not enler the EU in the near future because Turkey is 

not ready for membership. His expression 'is not ready' is given in 

quotation n1arks in the story. Moreover, the coherence of stories is 

lost for the sake of attractive, positive headlines. For exarnple, in 57, 

the Greek Prime Minister Papandreou is reported in the news as 

staling that 'the balance favours Turkey'. However, the headline of 

tl1e news iteın is 'Said "yes"', even though this was not the case. 

Over-generalisation is alsa apparent in the stories that foreground 

positive remarks, as seen in 512 with the sentence: 'TI1e whole 

world press said Welcome'. Sucl1 over-generalisation can also 

destroy the coherence of the news story. 

The story in Star (Star 3) sirnilarly uses the headline 'Ali 

happy'. However, while there are supportive statements from 

several leaders (Lipponen, Clinton, Chirac and Papandreu), there is 

one that is not supportive: Fontaine, the head of the European 

Parlian1ent asks: 

Wlıat aboııt adaptatioıı? IfTıırkey is accepted to t!ıe clııb, caıı it adapt 
cııltıırally? Fıırtlıerıııore, if we accept Tıırkey, Nortlıerıı Africaıı 
coııntries will also apply for memberslıip. Tiıere is coııfıısioıı iıı 
coııcepts aboııt wlıere tlıe boımdaries of Eıırope start aııd eııd." 
Sııppose Tıırkey complied wit!ı tlıe ecoııoıııic aııd political coııditioııs. 
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Wlıat aboııt cııltııml adaptation? 1 caıı say t!ıe 626 ıııeıııbers of tlıe 
Eııropeaıı Parliameııt are divided aboııt Tıırkey's candidacy. 

As is seen from the statement of Fontaine, not everyone is 

happy with the candidacy despite the headline, whim gives the 

story negligible coherence. 

Star's Nationalist and Ambiguous Position 

TI1ere are only a few stories in Hiirriyet in whim critical views 

on the EU membership appem-, but even timse are not agalı1st EU 

membership. lnstead, they express the views of actors who 

foreground national interests and waın against giving concessions 

to the EU." TI1e tabloid newspaper Star on the other hand, does not 

present the views of actors who are oitical of the EU candidacy but 

instead presents stories that are sceptical of or against the EU 

candidacy by m-guing that serious concessions were given to the 

EU, and opposlı1g the abolition of capital punishment tlmt would 

be required for EU memberslıip. Even though Star does not 

explicitly object to Turkey's EU memberslıip, Staı's nalionalism 

does not allow EU news to be covered positively. Thus, as the ıhree 

extracts below show, \Vhat is at stake here is a slrong nationalism, 

the scope of wlıicl1 creates the fear of giving concessions lo the EU 

and of being 'behind' compared to the other counlTies. TI1e headline 

of the first story illustrates the point arnply: 'Nobody could be glad 

because of the severe conditions'"' (Star 2). TI1e second story, 'Tlıis 

Europe is Real Europe', (Stm-7) criticises Turkey's EU candidacy 

whiclı, according to Star, is not deservecl and nıay not be realised. 

As is frequently the case for tlıis newspaper, football is used as the 

ınain issue in tl1e story and is used in the European context: 

Tıırkı,y nıay eııter tlıe EU iıı 2020. Tiıe Tıırkis!ı natioııal tcam, oıı tin 
otlıer Jıaııd, will coıııpete wit!ı Belgiıını, Swedcn aııd ltaly iıı tlıe 2000 
Eııropcaıı Football Clıaıııpioııs!ıip. Tiıc tcaııı cntercd t!ıc door of tlıat 
clıa11ıpio11slıip u.ıitlı ıvrist. 

1110 news uses the word of 'wrist' to lınply that it is a game 

entered with tl1e power they have; that is, it is deserved. TI1e story 

continues: 

15 
For l'!Xaınplc>, in H36, 
co.ı\ition partner nationalist 
MHP (N.-ıtion.ıl Movcmrnt 
Party) stales that they are 
against tlıe abolition of 
capit.ıl punishmcnt ·for the 
EU. In H38, Isl.:ımic oricntcd 

' FP thinks tlrnt 'scrious 
conccssions wcrc givcn on 
Cyprus and Acgcan issucs'. 
Siınilarly, in thc ncws, H59, 
thc FP lcadcr Kutan statcs 
that tınlcss it contradicts with 
nationa! intcrcst, thcy 
support tlıc EU mcmbcrship. 

16 
Thcsc scvcrc conditions ,lrC 

Hstcd as 'Acgean, Cyprus 
and Apo issucs' in thc news. 
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17 
\Vhcn it b dircctly tr.ın~l.ıtcJ, 
it means thc ccntral pole of 
the mım.ıd's tent. Tlw 
founder of tlw ı\Nı\P 
(MothcrlanJ P.ırty) onJ thc 
Prime Mini~tcr lwtwcen 
1983·1999, thc Prcsident from 
1989 tıntil his <ll·,ıth in 1993, 
Turgut Özal creotcJ this 
tcrm to .ıddress the pcople 
by unifyin& them ond 
dlsso\vin& tlıeir Jifforences. 
lt came to a point tlı.ıt botlı a 
worker and u boss defineci 
tlıcmselvcs as vrtaılir.-k' (for 
thc det.ıilc<l .ın.ı!ysis of thc 
tcm1, sec Tünay, 1 IJ93; 
l\1utlu, 1995). HoweVl't, .ıftcr 
Özal foilcd to rcceive 
popular ~upport uf his 
Th.ıtchcrill' policics, ()r/ıııfirrk 
has been ~tartcd to be uscJ 
to tlcscribl! the pcople-,ıt the 
bol!om and survivJ!s. in thc 
news, thc mt'aning uf being 
at the bottom is u:'ed. 

18 
The comp.ırison of Turh·y 
with the 'cx-füıci.ılist' 
countrk's in tlw Tmkish 
pn·s:. h,1s been foun<l in tlw 
c.ırlil'r re~c.ırch (Mint• Cencl'l 
Bek, Ctmı,mminıliug 
Capilıılisıu: A Sluıly of ılır 
CoııttıııpMııry Turki,lı Pr,-%, 
Ph.D thc~is, Loughbtınıugh 
UnivC'rSily, 1999) on thl' 
rcprc$cntafüın of 
priv.ıtiz.ıtion aml Cu~toms 
Union as wcll. E:,~ci.ılly 
wh"n thc bsue b cnınomk 
libC'ralization, thc C'X·$OCia!ist 
countrics .ırc reforn'll by thc 
Turkish pres!:i willı thc 
Jrgument of \•ven tlK·y 
started th.ıt, cvcn tlıey 
m;ın.ıscJ tlıat' or 'they havc 
evcn gonı: lllrtlıer', \Vhilc 
th.ıt Turklfih prcss not 
tcndin[.; to comp.ıre Turkcy 
to tlıe othe-r countril's in 
tcnns of politk.ı! rishts is 
striking, this C()mparison 
witlı tlıc cx-socialist 
countrics in tenn!:i uf 
ecıınıımy is ,1\~o .ın Cxtımsiun 
of .ı changc in tlıc world geo
politi0. 

Tlıc rcal victory for Tıırkcy caıııc ycstcrday. Lots were drawıı for tlıe 
2000 Eııropcaıı Footlıall Clımııpioııslıip iıı Brıısscls. Tıırkcy is iıı tlıe 
smııe groııp as tlıc coııııtrics tlıat Tıırkcy coııld approaclı oııly to takc 
p!ıotogmplıs ıoitlı. 

Here, Turkey's presence in the EU family photograph is 

implied: "Rivals are strong but this time Turkey is strong too. The 

n1ost in1portant thing is we did not give concessions lo anyone to 

achieve this success." 

The idea of Turkey's not being as developed as the EU 

member states, and the iınportance of this idea for the newspaper, 

can be seen more clearly in the third story: 'Turkey to be Europe's 

ortadirck" (Star 8). in it the newspaper argues that Turkey is a 

country \Vitl1 probleıns in relation to its 'civilizalion indicators', 

witl1 tl1e result that it is a 'candidate to be tl1e ortaclirck of Europe': 

Too backıoard in ccoııonıic a11d social nspccts in conıparison ıoitJı 
Europc aııd ifs 'rivals', not evc,ı i,ı a situation to co111pete ıoitlı nıost 
of tlıc 11 caıulidate coıuıtrics ... eve,ı Eastcnı block coııntries, 10/ıicJı 
are called Iro11 Cıtrtain coınıtries, are nl111ost in a lıettcr condition in 
tcrıııs of iııfiatioıı. 

Thc newspapcr dislinguishes Turkey from these counh·ies and 

ovcr-stalcs their socialist past while ignoring the fact that these 

counhies nre no loııger sodalist. 18 The otl1er candidates for Lhe EU 

are seen ns rivnls. 

In contrast to these stories, the other stories in Star tl1at 

celebrate tl1e 'world prnising Turkey', show tl10t this sensationalist 

nationı:ılist tabloid adn1ires Lhe West at tl1e snıne tiıne: 

The 'Turkcy best aınongst candidate countrics' (Star 9) 

headline nnnounces the staten1ent n1ade by 'the most respectable 

magazine in tl1e \Vorld', 'tl1e ınost iı1fluenlinl n1agazine in tl1e USA, 

Tinıe' without quotation n1arks. 

The Meaning of Europe and the European Union" 

it should be emphaslsed firstly lhat the storics analysed 

consider the EU as a hon1ogeneous entity.:ıı This is in1portant 
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because ignoring the differences in tl1e EU can be dangerous and 

can be used to furtl1er a nationalist 'us versus theın'. The stories do 

not tend to include historical background on the Turkey-European 

Union relationship. Although the press had been full of negative 

con1ments on earlier EU summils decisions, these do not find place 

in tl1ese stories. 11 

The EU acceptance of Turkey as a candidate country at the 

Helsinki Summit is given great importance by the newspapers. 

The waiting period before tl1e decision was announced is 

described as: 

• 'Uncertainty Stili Continues. We Continue Our Travel in 

TI1e Horror Tuımel'(Sl7) 

• 'Exciting Moınents', 'A Real 1-Iorror Film'(Sl6) 

• 'Europe Adventure'(Star 2) 

• 'Operation Centre at Foreign Ministry' (519 

• 'The Result Of the 1-Ielsinki Sumınit Which Ali of Turkey is 

Breathlessly Waiting For' (525) 

111e word 'historical' is used in son1e storics in tl1e sense of 

'historical day' (H13), 'lıistorical decision' (1-Il1, 512, 520), and 

'historical opportunity' (by President Demirel, !-l25). Metaphors of 

the road (H21, 1-ISO) and gate are frequently used, as in ' ... has bcen 

waiting in front of the gate of the EU' (HiS), 'gate opened' (by 

Ecevit, Hl6, 526, 553). The word 'dream' is alsa used, as in: '100-

years old Europe dreaın' (Star 1), (527), 'We are welcoıned' ... .'We 

had otır heart in our mouth, but it ended well. Let's hope for tl1e 

best. We are European froın now on. 160-year old dreaın .... happy 

end' ... (S 12). After the candidacy was granted, Turkish. leaders 

attending the EU meeting were included in the 'historical' 

European faınily photograph finally taken 'after 36 years'. The 

photo is givcn prominence in Hürriyet and Sıılıa/ı. Salona' s visit to 

Turkey is coınmented on as tl1e indication of the importance 

attributed to Turkey (H17). 'Possibly no candidate country in EU 

history was sho\vn such great attention', states tl1e news in Sabah 

As Morley and Robins st:ıte 
(1997: 141), during tlıe- co!d 
war pcriod, evcrytlıing 
which w.ıs not communist 
was wcstem, or EumpcJn. In 
this contcxt, m.ıny Turk.c, 
wcrc tlıinking tlı.ıt bcing in 
the NATO was .:ın cviJcnce 
of bcing ıvestcm. Aftt•r the 
Soviet Dlock coll.ıpscd, 
howı:vcr, thcsc lıave- bı:>cn 
startcd to be \JUcs!ioncd. In 
the period in which thc 
bordcrs of Europc are 
rcdefined, Eastem and 
Ccntral Eurüpe-an countrics 
.ıre cmphasising thcir 
Chrbtian iJentity. Tlıere-fore, 
Turke-y suddcnly h.ıs found 
itsclf in a difforent contcxt in 
wlıidı it is loı.ing ib 
Eııropc:ın char.ıctcristics with 
the ıfusliın idcntity. Tlıis 
miı;ht be a rcason of Turkislı 
press ofll'n refcrring to its 
!onger capit.ıl!~t past and 
comp.ıring itsclf witlı thc cx
soci,ılist countrics. 

19 
Unk~s .ıctors mcnliuncJ, tlıc 
dcfinitions belong to the 
ncwspapers. 

20 
'Cyprus dispull' in EU' 
he.ıJlincLl ncws covcrs thc 
Jebatcs bclWl'l'n EU 
nwmbcrs on Cyprus (!-J.1-1), 
Anotlıcr ne-ws Turkcy 
disptıte in EP' (Europcan 
Parliamcnt) (H61) cxpl.ıins 
thc Jiffercnt appro.,clıe~ 
towards Turkcy .ıs Christian 
Democrnts, Grcee-ns, 
Libcr,ıls .ınJ Sucialist. 

21 
Thcre is only om' exceptiun: 
The ncws in Hi/rriıı<'f (H21) is 
tlw only ncws whidı 
mentions Luxcmbourg 
summit (Decenıber 1997) JS 

'S\ıocking decision of 
Europc' .ınd Cardiff summit 
Ounc 1998) 'b.ıckwarJ stl'P 
fronı tlıc Union'. 
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22 
This ncws is a summııry ol 
the column by Gilngör 
McngL Tlıus, tlıc ncws is a 
mixturt.> of 'facts' and 
'opinions' not only in tlıc 
tabloid newspapcr Star as 
sccn .ıboV!!, but also in Sııbalı 
as we\L Saba/ı oftcn caırics 
thc idcas ln editorials and 
columns to tlw front p.:ıgc 
news, Tlıc ncws in s~neral in 
cVCl')"iVherc daims giving 
only focts, but cont.:ıins 
opinion and idco\ogy. 
Howcvcr, this is cvcn 
difforent frum th..:ıt, morc 
ovcrtly r!!pres!!ntation of 
comments in thc ncı.vs. 

(533). it is emphasised that European leaders in Helsinki 'queued 

to congratulate Ecevit' (I-130, 533). 

The sentiments expressed about Europe and the EU were 

more dramalic loilowing the candidacy decision. Füsun Mutlu 

writes in her special report {515): " .. .in Helsinki, 1 anı witnessing a 

submission of European identity lor which we struggled lor many 
years. J anı happy. Ali Turkish journalists here congratulate each 

other." 

For her, this i; the indication of 'Turkey being in the world' s 

first league' (511). 

An emphasiS on newness and change is anotl1er pattem in 

some stories: 'Our Life Will Change' ... 'A New Period Is Starting 
From Now On' (518). 'A New Period in Europe', 'The EU 

Adventure', 'Landmark in 11,e EU Road' (524). Stories" from Sabalı 
announce (527) that Turkey will be integrated with the 'biggest 

political and economic union of the world': 

Respectable, wcaltlıy mıd coı!temporary Tıırkey, wlıo's political mıd 
ecouonıic futııre is under ınsurance, ıs ,ıot a dreanı an~nıore ... 
yesterday's Helsinki declaratioıı iııclııdes Tıırkey ııı tlıe 
coııtemporary fmııily of civilisation. 

As is evident from these exlracts, approval of Turkey's 

candidacy in the summit is considered a very important historical 

decision in the Turkish press, especially Hürriyet and Sabalı, and 

suggest the promise of change. 

Expectations: Economic Gains from EU; 
Conditions: Political Obligations to the EU 

The expectations from EU membership are presented in the 

stories as ınostly economic, in the form of economic help or 
suppart. Specifically, they relate to Turkey joining commissions in 

t11e Customs Union, including agriculture and the services sector, 

trade agreen1ents, starting negotiations to increase the competitive 
power of agricultural products, financial help, credits, foreign 

capital inveshnents, developn1ent of the touriSm sector, 
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banking ... etc." in the stories emphasising the economic dimension, 
Turkey is compared with the other candidates. 5tories in Hürriyet 
(I-123) attribute superior clıaracteristics to Turkey compared with 

the otlıer 'competing' candidates. Their comparison is therefore 

positive compared with that of Star (Star 8) which presents Turkey 
as being behind the socialist countries. Tiıe fact that Turkey 

adopted capitalism before these countries is shown asa reason for 

Turkey being considered more 'powerful'. The story with the 

headline 'If inflation goes down, we are more powerful than 
competitors' speaks in the name of Turkey and makes economic 

comparisons with the other candidates as if it were a sports game 

or competition. This is seen in another story that includes the daim 
that Turkey is taking its place 'in the premiere league compared 

with the 12 waiting members' (I-122). A story in Sabalı, which 

speaks in the name of Turkey, comments: 'If the progranune 
succeeds, we will overtake ali' (553). This again ta!ks about Turkey 

leaving the other candidate countries behind. According to the 

story: 

After 1/ıe EU caııdidacy, prograııımes to redııce iııjlatioıı gained 
more inıportaııce. If sııccess is aclıieved, tlıe adaptation process to tlıe 
EU will be s/ıorter ... Tıırkey's target far 1/ıe t/ıree-year progrmıınıe is 
redııcing iııjlatioıı. It will alsa open t/ıe EU gate ta Tıırkey ... It will 
ıııake Tıırkey a wol'id state. If we sııcceed ıvitlı tlıis progranmıe aııd 
comply ıvitlı tlıe EU coııııtries'. criteria, witlı tlıe dynanıism aııd 

power of ouı· ecoııomy, Tıııkeı; will overtake tlıe ot/ıer 13 cmıdidate 
countries easily. 

11le 'Everything is lor the EU' sub-heading is a summary of 

Sabalı' s policy, and so is 'Economic adaptation'. While the 

government's fiscal tightening programme against inflation 
receives great support from the media, the media coverage of 

workers and state officials' mass demonstrations finds less space in 

th_e newspapers. The Turkish media continues to give support to 
the market and economic liberalisation while failing to 

demonstrate significant improvement in defending the political 

rights of citizens with multiple identities.U When tlıe issue of what 

is to be gained from the EU is considered, economic opportunities 

are mostly discussed, and the suggestion is tlıat there is a 

23 
For cxamplc, I-115, 19, 22, 23, 
27,536, 558 and Star 6. 

24 
A!ankuş (1995) m.:ıkes a 
discoursc .ına!ysis of the 
rcprcscntation of the, 
religious and cthnic 
idcntities in TV fictions wlıile 
<.>mplı.:ısising thcor<.>tic.:ılly 
t!ıat the mcdia mcss.:ıges are 
opcn to be dccodcd 
difforcntly by TV .:ıudience, 
Diffcrcntly from the .dcbatc 
here, slıe shows thc ex.:ımples 
to .ırgue for thc tcndency of 
thc dominant discourw to 
inclmJe .ınd tolcrate tlıe otlıcr 
identıtics; n.:ımcly 
plur.:ı!isJtion of idcntitics. 
Howcver, evcn Alankuş 
rccognizcs th.:ıt this docs not 
mean a gcnuinc pluralist 
Jcmocrncy nor tlıis tendency 
bccomes dominant. 
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25 
H14, Hl5, HIS. 

26 
St.ır 4, St.ır 13, 52, 525, 536. 

competition to reach these opportunities through a prioritising of 

economic progranunes. Political development and human rights 

issues, on the other hand, are mostly framed as the 'condition' or 

obligation of the EU. For example, a stoıy in Sabah states that 'the 

Copenhagen criteria will make the membership road "long and 

with ups and downs"'(55). According to one story (H22), 

adaptation to Copenhagen will constrain Turkey. 5uch references 

to the Copenhagen criteria also occur in other stories.,., 

The overwhelrning political issue lor the press in relation to 

the Copenhagen criteria is the Kurdish issue: it is framed by the 

PKK leader Abdullah Öcalan's prospective execution."' Star frames 

the Kurdish issue in tem1s of Öcalan' s (nickname 'Apo' is used) 

execution in a sensationalist nationalist way and expresses worıies 
on abolishing the death penalty and, as previously mentioned, 

giving concessions on Cyprus. 

... Fro11ı 1101u 011, Europe 1.oill lıave a say in eveıy lazv to lıe 'enacted in 
tlıe parlimııcııt. Tlıe first coııditioıı of bciııg mı EU ıııewber is 
alıolislıiııg capital pımislmıeııt. Tlıe first issue is ııot to lıaııg Apo. 
Tlwse wlw are mosl p!eascd by Turkeı/s caııdidacy is 1/ıc PKK (Star 
4) 

Besides expressing tl1ese worıies in a fonn that appears like a 

coluınn, Star also gives place to the icleas of extreme nationalist..s. 

The headline 'Do not say I do 'not warn you' from Gül, who is a 

Member of Parliament from the MHP (National Movement Party ), 

is presented without quotation ınarks. Later he states that any 

person \Vho does not raise a hand for executing Apo in the 

parliaınent deserves to be beaten and adds: 'Lets hang him first and 

dise1ıss later'. The abolition of capital punishment after Apo's 

exccution is also proposed by other MHP members. 

Stoıies in Solıolı also focus on whether Abdullah Öcalan will be 

hanged. üne story commcnts that the Helsinki suınmit 'affects 

Apo's fate closely' and that if membership is realised he will not be 

executed (52). in another it is declared that the result of the !-!elsinki 

decision has importance for Öcalan 'who ties ali his hope to 

delivery from execution' (525). The 'Apo will not be hanged' 

-------~-
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headline again expresses the issue in terms of corporal punishn1ent, 

which is one of the main focuses on discussion of politics and the 

Kurdish issue. As these examples indicate, den1ocracy is seen, in 

~e~eral,
1 

as a c_onc~ition or requireınent of the EU. The 'Coups era 

fmıshes headlme m Sabah (528) mentions democracy as an outcome 

~f the EU mndidacy for the first time. According to the news, 

forkey beın~ an official EU candidate abolishes the possibility of 

mılıtary coup . ln this story, ıınusually, 'the lirst condition' of the 

EU membership is presented as 'ful! democracy'-a positive and 

desirable thing. However, this understanding of democracy is a 

lack of mih.tary rııle; it does not question the effects of the militaıy 

on the cıvılıan ıule in 'nom1al' tiınes.27 The military in Turkey is not 

seen as an obstacle to EU membership by either the newspapers' 

voıce or the actors-politicians in the ne\vs. In Hl O, veteran generals' 

and MGK (National Security Council) rnemlıers' idea that the MGK 

is not an obstacle to EU nıembership is presented as a headline 

withoııt quotation rnarks. Actors in other stories also mention that 

!here is no nced to rnake changes in the MGK.'" 

While the press covers the news on political changes and EU 

n1eınbership, it trivialises and personalises the issues. in its 

discussion of lsla111, the mainstrea111 Turkish press foregrounds 

Merve Kavakçı, a Merit Party (Fazilet Partisi) MP. The issue 

discussed by the press is whether she should be allowed ta enter 

parlian1ent wearing her headscarf. This, in effect 

personalises/limits discussion of Islan,, in a n1anner siınilar to th; 

use of' Apo' in relation to the Kurdish issue. üne headline reads 

'Will Merve be allowed to enter the Parliament?' (529). Her 

withdrawal of Tıırkish citizenship because she had concealed her 

American citizenship is the backgroımd to the story. 

The position of the mainstrean1 press towards Islam can also 

be seen in I-lürriyet (I-I41). Althoııgh the stories are not directly 

related to EU membership, their whole context is the EU. Two 

events, a peaceful political demonstration airned at abolishing the 

turban ban, later, selling dates are both frarned negatively, mainly 

because of parlicipants / people wearing '.unsuitable' dresses. 

27 
Turkish history witncşşcd 
milit.ıry coups thrcc timcs: 
M.ıy 27, 1960, M,ırch 12, 1971 
.ınd Scptcmbı:'r 12, 1980. it is 
not only in thccıc 
cxtraorJin.ıry conditions that 
tlw milit.ıry in Turkcy h.ıs .ın 
import.ınt role; this role 
cxists cvcn during thc 
civilian pcriods witlı tlıe 
continuing; irnpact of tlıc
milit.ıry on politic.ıl .ınd 
cconomic life. Since thc 
Constitution ch.:ıngcd 
following c.ıch of thc milit.ıry 
coups, milit.ıry powcr h.ıs 
becn of influcnc<.> during tlıc 
dvili.ın periods .ıs wcll. 
Therc .ırc tw,ı kcy 
medı.ınisms which .ırc 
crc.:ıtcd by tlK' milit.ıry 
fol1owing thc coups, which 
werc incorpor.:ılcd in thc 
Constitution. Tlıc$C
mcchanisms producc .ı 
'doublc- hc.ıdcd politic.ıl 

systcm' in Turkey .ıs 
5.ık.:ılhoglu (1997) .ırr,ucs: 
Tl1<.• fir:;t onc is thc crc.ıtion 
of thc st.ıte ~curity courb 
whidı led to thc opcr.ıtion of 
mi\it,ıry justicc .ı!ongsiJc thl' 
dvi!i.ın justicc systcm. The 
sccond nwdı.'.lnism is t}l(' 
N.ıfüm.ıl SC'curity Council 
which m.ıdc it possiblc for 
thc milit.ıry to p.ırticip.ılc in 
thc dcdsion-m.ıking proccss 
of thc dvilfon .ıuthorihes. 
H.ıvinı; bccn introduccd .ıs J 

'pl.ıtform for thc rniht.ırv to 
voicc its opinion on m.ıltcrs 
of mıtion.ıl sccurity' by thc 
1961 Constitution, it w.ıs 
cxtcndcd with thc 1973 
.ımt'ndmcnl~, whidı 
indudcd m.ıking 
recommend.ıtiuns !o tlıc 
govcmmcnt .ınd furthcr 
cmpowcred with thc 1932 
Constitution ,vith tlıc 
st.ıtcmcnt th.ıt tlıc milit.ıry's 
'rccommt•nd.ıtions would be 
given priority consi<ll'r.ıtinn 
by tlıl' council of ministers'. 
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28 
Demirci: 'No need to make 
ch.:ıngcs in MGK' (H57); 
Cem: 'The issue of ı',1GK is 
ex.:ır,geratcd. l .:ım sometimes 
conserv.:ıtive myS('\f 
comp.:ırcJ to soldicrs' (554) 

29 
The ncws uses the word 
tc::gıı/ıtur for salesman by 
putting quot.:ıtion mark to 
the word of tezgulı (.:ıs 
tag,1/1/ar) Te:gu/ıtur means 
s.:ılesm.:ın in Turkish, but 
thcrc .:ıre otllC'r words such as 
satıcı to be used instc.:ıd of 
lczgulıtar. Tlıc rc.:ıson of the 
prcfcrcnce of this word is 
rd.:ıtcd with tlıc multiplc 
mC'anings of the word of 
t,·:galı: Tezgı1/ı mc.:ıns both 
loom .:ınd also contriving .:ı 
schcme or trick. 

Hand ta Jıaııd Jıımımı clıain' action arrmıgcd far tiirban bccanıe a 
sccncry for vicws t!ıat do not befit Tıırkeı; w!ıiclı strııggles to be part 
of modem Eıırope. Kara çarşaflılar (black veileds) wlıo crcateıl 
Saııdi Aral>imı vicws cottld not sııcceed in tlıeir actions dtte to low 
participation. 

Accorcling to the news, 'While Turkey makes a great effort to 

en ter the EU, these 'outdated views' of 'black action' become an 

obstacle lor Turkey. The eclectic news contimıes with another 

event: 
3 days after Hclsinki... Wlıile Tıırkey wiııds blows in Eıırope, 
Ambimı vicws fram tlıe nıidılle of /stmıbııl... Tiıeı; are iıı Aral>iaıı 
drcss i,ı order to seli 2-3 dates nıorc. Keyfiye 011 tiıeir lıead mıd iıı 
loııg wlıite dresses, twa tezgahtaı" iıı Mcdiııe Market oppasitc of 
Eyiip Sııltaıı Mosqııe. Tlıey say tlıat tlıey dress as Arab iıı arder ta 
renıi11ds citizeııs date and sa sell 11ıore. T1ıus, religion trade, is 
braııglıt dowıı to tlıc date loaııı by religioıı ıııerclıaııts. 

The stories can be understood in the context of Kemalism ancl 

the Turkish modernisation project, and the role of the media in 

these processes. Mustafa Kemal Atatürk and Kemalist elites used 

the media when establishing the Republic of Turkey. After its 

establishment, the media promoted modernisation by 

dissen1inaling Westeın values and ,vays of life and the Ken1alist 

ideology (Karpat, 1964; Oktay, 1987; Heper ve Demirel, 1996). 

Kcmalism is not only an ideology of national independcnce and 

sovereignty but also the backbone of social change directecl by an 

Enlightenment, modemisecl and Westernising vision. The 

principles of Atatürk and the Republican People' s Party (RPP) 

(republicanism, revolutionism, nationalism, secularisn1, statism 

ancl populism) stili maintain their importance (with the exception 

of statism in the current economy), not only i~ the Turkish state's 

concept of ideal econoınic and political relalions but alsa in the 

n1ainstream n1edia's understanding of the notion of an ideal state 
and society. These principles, especially nationalism and 

secularism are thc sources of bias in the representation of Kurdish 

issue and lslan1 in tl1e n1edia. The principle of nationalisn1 replaces 
religion and recognises Turkishness over clifference between 

etlınic groups in the socicty. The principle of secularism, like that 
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of nationalism, aims to cut the ties of the new Turkish Republic 

with the Ottoman pası ,by ending religion as a basis for society. 

What has been observed over the years about this principle is that 

it is not being used simply 'to separate ideas of religion !rom 

politics and !rom the affairs of the world ancl of the State' (Landen, 

1970), as is included in the RPP Programme and as is generally 

clairned. Religion is not removed !rom public life; on the contrary, 

it is usecl by politicians and the military (especially after the 1980 

military coup as an antidote to the left). As Tunçay states, 

secularism in Turkey in reality means the organisation of religion 

by the state. More specifically, it means 

tlıe statc's coııtrol of religioıts practices, restrictiııg tlıe activities of 
/slaıııic rıt!ıbmı (clcrgı;) by iııclıtdiııg tlıeııı iıı tlıe state, mıd soıııc of 
tlıc religiaıts priııciplcs directiııg pıtblie life accorıliııg to tlıc ııceıls of 
tlıe state's palitical legitiıııacı; (qıtoted iıı Iıısel, 1995). 

Making up the News, Sensationalisation 
and Tabloidization of the Press 

While the press conceives of the Kurdish issue and Islam as 

obstacles or concession, different sexual choices/identities are 

fran1ed in a ınore sensalionalist and sarcaslic way, especially in 

Sabalı. For example, the headline 'Equal rights to homosexuals' 

(530) exudes sarcasm: 

Witlı Tıırkcy's EU cmıdidacı;, lıoıııosexıtals becmne Eııropcmı as 
well ... Tıırkey, wlıiclı will reqıtire a clımıge iıı tlıoıısmıds of pages of 
regıılatioııs iıı tlıe process of fitil memberslıip to tlıe EU, will 
expcrience tlıc main difficıtlty in acceptiııg tlıe 'freedanı for differeııt 
scxııal clıoices' wlıiclı a criterioıı of basic lıımımı riglıts iıı Eııropc 
requires. 

The story puts quotation marks arouncl 'freedom lor different 

sexual choices'. Since the newspapers analysed often fail to use 

quotation marks even \Vhen warranted, their use in this instance 

may suggest that the paper is attempting to distance itself !rom the 

statement. Also, the lexical choice of 'main difficulty' is striking. 

The story assumes that accepting freedom for different sexual 
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30 
Homoscxuals rcndy for thc 
EU' (561) again forcgrounds 
homoscxuals in thc hc.ıdline 
asa S(!nsation.ıl way, Thl' 
ncws is about Polkc 
orgnnization's rcgulation 
ch.ıngc in order to be 
adapted to the EU. 'Wc arc 
ready' {subhcadlinc) is uscd 
nfter lıcadlinc nnd it sounds 
as if homoscxuals said thcy 
arc rc.ıdy for the EU. ln foct, 
this is a staıemcnt made by 
the Tntcrior Minislcr Tantan 
.ıs a rcply ofa qucstion 'Is 
tlıc policc organiz.ıtion rcady 
to thc EU?' Tantan rcplics 
'We havc already done the 
neccssary prcparations'. 
Thus, th.ıt is policc who is 
rc.ıdy for thc EU when thc 
body of thc ncws is rcad. 
Thcrc are some itcms 
rcgarding homoı;cxuaL'> in 
the rcgulation ch.ıngc, nnd 
the ncwsp.ıpcr c.ırries this to 
tlw hcadline in a scnsational 
wny. 
'judge decision is condition 
for virginity kst' lıcad!ined 
news (548) statl•s tlwt 'EU 
membcrslıip fastened work 
on judici;ıry n:form', Thl' 
items in thc bili is v.ırieJ 
from c.ıpit.ıl punishmcnL. to 
torturı:•, childrcn courts, 
dMngL·s in thc Marital Lıw • 
cnJing fomily lw,1d, 
womıırı's frceJom to dıoosc 
profossion, prnperty gained 
in marrüıge· From cıll thesc 
itcms, Sııbıı/ı\ forcgrounding 
virginity control is iclated ,, 
witlı its tendcncy of mcıking 
R'nsatiorıal ncws. 

31 
in his book on TV ncws, 
Ergül (2000) stalcs th;ıt 
mııgaziıı news (that is ncws 
ııbout cc!ebrities, models ... 
ete), constitute 40% of tlw 
m.ıin TV news. At the samc 
time, thc news on ı;crlous 
evcnts havc cntertaining 
contcnt ('info-talnmcnt') 
incrcasing!y morc as .ı re~ult 
of tlıe conso!ıdııtion of big 
mcdia groups. 

choices is difficult for Turkey by speaking in the name of Turkey 

again.M 

The tabloidisation of l;he news is not only an issue lor the 

tabloid newspaper Star, or for Sabah, but for the other newspapers 

as well. This has been a general tendency of the Turkish press in 

the past decade, especially since the advent of connnercial TV 

channels. 31 The Turkish press seen1s to be ınore akin to An1erican 

newspapers (rather than European ones), as 'making a story' and 

providing .,synthetic happenings' such as 'pseudo events' are alsa 

evident in tlıe. history of American newspapers (Boorstin, 1992). 

Only a few days after the candidacy declarntion, the news 

becan1e n1ore sensationalised and fictional. The topics started to 

shift from serious political and economic issues towards ınore 

sensational ones, as seen in Star's announcement that not only will 

'lnflation or torture', but 'even tripe consumption will be changed' 

(Star 4). Sabalı also declares (S 62) that: 'one of the most interesting 

problems is whether kokoreç and döner is going to be baruıed'. 

Hiiniyct addresses the readers with the news (H56) that 'tripe is 

allowed in the EU'. The story presumes that the public is worried 

about this issue and reassures it by stating that 'the worry [that] 

started in public opinion after the declaration of Turkey's EU 

candidacy that "we will not be able to eat offal products" is 

needless'. n1e news announces that the EU Comınission had 

abolished the limitations on offal products, which were brought in 

because of mad cow disease, 'sa that tlıe tripe and tripe soup could 

obtain EU visas': in /·liiniyet, (I-166) the news mentions that the 

tripe can be eaten, but with the EU, it will be impossible ta sacıifice 

an aniınal. 

The words 'the EU', even 'Finland', gains newsworthy after 

tlıe EU summit. For example, under the headline 'Helsinki brings 

luck' (H47) the story states that 'tlıe consecutive events that took 

place in Helsinki showed tlıat this city brings luck to Tur_key'. The 

events listed include sport victories-tlıe Turkish National Team 

beat Finland ]ast year 2 to 1 and the Women's Volleyball National 

Tean1 again won in the sarne week-a Turkish professor \Vas given 
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'the best geophysicist prize' in a conference that took place in 

Helsinki; another professor living in Finland was commended for 

!ıis discovery of a microbe causing kidney disease, and Helsinki 

University decided to open a Turkology department. 

A general pattern is established in a series of stories published 

in Sabah which presents tlıe illusion that everytlıing in Turkey 

started to change with the EU candidacy. For example, 'First traffic 

control in European standards' (540) tells that the traffic police's 

work of tlıe previous night had been realised with modern tools. 

The story continues: 'Hidden cameras found drivers exceeding the 

speed lin\it' as if this teclınology came to Turkey after the EU 

candidacy, and did not exist before tlıen. There is no indication in 

the news that the tools used were European or brought as a 

condition of tlıe EU. The story continues witlı discussion of traffic 

fines, but again the relation with the EU is not at all clear.'' 

These kinds of stories are not limited to news relating to the 

European Union. They are rather a result of the rise of tabloid 

jou111alisın at the expense of serious, political jouı11alisn1 in the age 

of media conglomerates. What is new is tlıat the EU has become 

newsworthy and a context for these fictional stoıies. 

Conclusion 

Tiıis study has ana]ysed the Turkish news coverage of the 

European Union as a supranational/ regional forn1ation. It also 

provides clues as to how national and sub-national identities are 

conslrncted in the Turkish press. 

in the detailed analysis of the news in the tlıree dailies, the 

research first investigated who tl1e actors \Vere in order to discover 

who's ideas and who's versions of tl1e world are represented in the 

n~ws. These are mostly tlıose of Turkish and European/ EU 

bureaucrats, politicians and Turkish businessmen. Thus~ the issue 

of what tlıese stories are saying has already been predetemıined by 

the identity of the actors. The themes of the stories are also very 

closely re11ted to the ways in which the stories are composed with 

32 
Thcre are other cxamplcs to 
this kind of ncws: Hamsi 
(andıovy in Turkish) cntcrs 
first is nnothcr example (541) 
of such mnde-up news: 
'Frorn the dny wc bccamc 
candidate for the EU, cven 
hamsi ııdaptcd to tht! new 
conditions. After /ıamsi rice, 
dcwrt and burgcr, now lıamsi 
pizza on thc market (un 
advertiscmcnt-likc ncws 
about a new pizzıı-cııfe in 
Trabzon). Therc is no rclation 
witlı thc EU at ali, unlikt! the 
headline. 
'lnlcmct coursı? for 
Parliament membcrs' (549) is 
similar to thc ncws on traffic 
control. Here agnin therc fa 
no eviderıce that theSC! 
c\ıııngcs arn t.ıking p\ace .ıs a 
rcsult of thc EU c.ındidacy. 
Tlw ncws declarns that the 
parliament will also be 
Europe.ın in terms of 
'physical conditions' ;ınd 
cxplains th.ıt mcmbers of tlıe 
parliament wil! have 
computers .:ınd c~urses. 
'Fincs on cnvirorımcnt 
incrca~c· (551), ıı similar kind 
of rıcws, this time in thc 
context of cnvlronment, 
states th.ıt 'Turkcy which is a 
candid;ıtc of the EU, is going 
t\ırough a scries of 
arr.-ıngcmcnts on 
cnvironmcnt beforc tlıe 
mcmbershlp', Howcver tlıcre 
is no evidcncc, no dct.-ıilcd 
lnformation whct!wr the 
changc is rclated witb the 
EU. 
Tlıc 'rl'ally bad' news on 
tlıı:-se kind of mııde-up ncws 
has the headlirıc 'Tiig changc 
in Gürel': 'Statc Ministcr 
Şükrü Sina Gürel a]so lı;ıs ;ı 
change in thc procccss cıf thc 
EU', Thc news t.ı kes rcl'll.icm' 
attention to Cürc!'s using 
Laguna c.ır and comıııg to a 
mecting with his ncw car 
instead of his carlier 
Fronter.ı. Other ncws again 
in Salııılı (555) ıınnounccs that 
'EU wind affccted 
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Turkish and Greek pitots ;ıs 
well. The ncws informs that 
both counlrics' pi!ots gavc 
up battlcing in thc Aegcan' 
by cmplıasising that the 
'r.ıtc' of b.ıttlcing dccreasc<l 
'to il grcat cxtcnt in the !ast 
days'. Thc body of thc news 
is cxaı:tly opposilc of tlıe 
hcadlinc .ınd commcnt of thc 
ncws. in foct, lhc ncws actor, 
!he general in dıicf Air 
Forccs, rcplics complctcly 
diffcrcnt!y ond states dc.ırly 
that'it has nothing to do 
with thC! EU'. 

their lexical and headline choices and the issues that they 

fareground. in general, the stories analysed project the voices of 

those actors who support Turkey's EU candidacy and the EU. 

Besides choosing these actors, the newspapers, especially Sabah 
and Hürriyet, also carry headlines that celebrate the EU candidacy 

asa historical dream. The stories fareground the ideas of the actors 

who are pro-Turkish and pro-EU candidacy (far example by 

writing without quotation marks in the headlines) whereas the 

opposite happens far the few actors who think differently (as seen 

by the use of the word 'claimed' instead of 'said' or 'stated'), even 

sometimes at the expense of the story's coherence. 

Despite the claims of journalists, we are seeing a blurring of 

the distinction between news and opinion in the Turkish press, and 

not only in Star. it is increasingly difficult to make a distinction 

between tabloid and quality newspapers in the Turkish press. 

Newspapers are increasingly dealing with the national culture in a 

sensationalist way (as seen in the stories on tripe or döner ... etc), or 

manufacturing news stories. This is not ınerely an ethical violation 

by individual journalists, but is also a product of the media 

industry's current situation. The main solution to these 

developrnents is to change the current commercial, profit-driven 

and conglon1erated media structure. In tl1e short term, however, 

there is a need far some regulation whicl1 does not limit political 

discourse but requires that journalislic codes be fallowed in order 

to prevent sensationalism and fake news. 

The economic and political dirnensions of Turkey' s EU 

candidacy are emphasised in the news more than cultural/ identity 

issues which are mostly sensationalised. The economy is seen 

mostly in relation to national development and economic aid frorn 

tlıe EU, ratl1er than labour related issues, such as unions, 

unernployment insurance ... etc. Speaking in the name of Turkey 

rather tl1an the Turkish people with all their differences becomes 

more obvious in the stories on political issues. Not only in Star, but 

also in the otl1er two newspapers, 'we' is used to represent Turkey 

in the news, and 'giving concessions to the EU' becomes one of the 
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main worries about the candidacy. 11,e military, on the other hand, 

is not consiclered an obstacle and is not at all criticised in the news. 

The liberal media in an economic sense is statist in politics and 

considers the 'other' as a tlueats. The media adopts the official 

definition of Turkish identity rather than acknowledge multiple 

identities. For exarnple, tl,e Kurclish issue is personalised wifü 

Abdullah Öcalan while füe same is done with Merve Kavakçı in 

discussion of lslarn. Although Europeans_ are criticised far having 

double standards against Islam, the Turkish press does füe same 
with regard to 'Eurocentrisın'. 

Tiüs time, again, tl1e Turkish media is willing to take another 

step in promoting integration with global capital via the EU 

membership, wlüle at the same time being on füe side of the 

nation-state in politics. it is hard to say tlrnt tl,e human rights issue 

is seen as a desirable thing for the Turkish press wlüch frames the 

Copenl1agen political criteria as a constraint and imposition of the 

EU. Since deınocratic civil institutions, organisations or unions are 

not represented in the news, eitl1er as actors or sources, the 

democratic demands of the Turkish people do not appear in the 

stories analysed here. If the large spectnırn of democracy demands 

of Turkish citizens were represented, tl,e awkwardness of the 

question, 'are we going to democratise just because the EU asks far 

it?' woulcl be revealed. The media's viewing of political 

iınprovements as requirements or condilions, and economic 

changes as gains, is dangerous for deınocracy in Turkey, since the 

media does not only represent and is not only affected by, but also 
constitutes and affects the social reality. 
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33 
l wou!d \ikc to tlı.:ınk to 
Feyz.:ı Ok.:ın for rheckin.g my 
tr.ınsl.:ıtıon of the hc.:ıdlmcs. 

APPENDIX' 

Table 1 : Headlines of tlıe news in Hürriyet 
{December 9, 1999· December 15, 1999) 

Number-Date I Headline 

Hl-9 Dec .. 
H2·9 Dec .. 
H3-9 Dcc .. 
H4·9 Dec. 
H5·9 Dec. 
H6-9 Dec. 
HJ-9 Dec .. 
HB-9 Dec. 
H9-9 Dec .. 
H10-9 Dec .. 
Hll-10 Dec 
H12·10 Dec 
H13-IO Oec. 
H14· IO Oec 
H15-11 Oec .. 
H16-11 Oec 
Hl 7-11 Dec. 
H18· 11 Dec. 
H19-11 Oec. 
H20· 11 Dec. 
H21· 11 Dec .. 
1-122-11 Oec. 
H23· 11 Oec. 
H24·11 Dec. 
H25· 11 Oec. 
H26·11 Oec. 
1·127-11 Dec. 
H28· 11 Oec. 
H29-1 l Dcc. 
H30-12 Dcc 
H31·12 Oec 
H32-12 Occ 
1·133-12 Dcc. 
H34-12 Occ 
H35-12 Occ 
H36·12 Dcc .. 
1-137-12 Oec 
H38· 12 Occ. 
H39-12 Dec 
1-140-12 Dec. 
H41-13 Occ. 
H42-13 Dec. 
H43-13 Oec 
H44-13 Dcc. 
H45-13 Dcc 
H46-13 Oec 
H47-13 Dec . 
H48-13 Oec 

... .T urkey on the European Agenda 
. .Prodi: 1 am tıopetul of candıdacy 

. ... Jrance: üne meter !eft to membership 
. .. .England: We support T urkey 
. .. Apo to Athens: Do not veto 

Dcnmark: We already back you 
. . : : '. :Ankara: Agreement is condition 
. ..... Cem's assurance softens Athens 

. .. Antagonism in Aegean to increase 
. .National Security Courıcil not obstac\e to EU 

. . .Last minute ln backstııge 
.. Eartlıquake warning in Helslnki 

... Historical day 
. ..... Who wants what in summit? 

... .First Mus\ım Candidate 
. .Eccvit Great Success 

... .Exciting Friday in Ankara 
. .EU: Comply with thcse 

... .T urkey: Providc tlıese 
. .. Candidacy bid hour to hour 

....... .T uıkey passes through long thin road 
..... .Economy after Helsinki 

... lf infüıtion goes down, we arc more powcrful 
. ...... Becomc giant in 45 ycars 

.... Demirel: Do not miss opportunity 
. .Cem Duna: Turkcy can be membaı belere other candidates 

. . .T ourism sector happy 

. .. Support rnlly from PKK 
, .Five rccords in stockmarkct 

. . .Turkoy wind 
.. Bülent Ecevit mark in Summit 

.... Dcnktas upsct 

.... What leaders say? . 
. .Historica! statements from Papandreu: ı took bıg risk 

.... Economy wor!d plcased 
.. Helsinki disputo of govornment 

. . . ... .Tlıanks to Simitis, Attila entered Europe 

. . . ... .FP: Grceks are happy, so we are cheatcd 
. ..... Çil!cr: AII contributors should be congratulated 

.. Anap: Özal was rlght 
... Not belit you 
.. T urkey most attractivc_ ca.ndidate 

. ... Ministry far EU cstabhshıng 
... Cyprus dispute in EU 

. ..... Historica\ era in rc\ations with Athcns 
... Congratulation letter from Clinton 

.... Helsinki brings luck 
... D'alcma: Apo's lifcı saved 
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H49-14 Dec. . ..... Kurdish TV surprisc 
H50-14 Dec ........... .Full membership road 
H51-14 Dec. . .Papandreu to come in January 
H52·14 Dec. . ....... Clıirac to Süleyman Demirel: We bloster you on torny road 
H53·14 Dec. . .... Prime Ministcr Ecevit's Assumnce to Denktas 
H54-14 Dec. . ... Cyprus meetings end without conc!usion 
H55-14 Occ. . ... .TÜSIAD: Private sector support is a pre-requisite 
H56·14 Dec. . ..... EU okeys tripe 
H57-14 Dcc. . ......... Demirel: Na need to make changes in National Sccurity Council 
H58· 14 Dec. . .. Altan Öymen: EU candidacy is nota victory 
H59-14 Dec. . ....... , .EU Commission in Virtue Party 
H60· 15 Dec. . .France determines candidacy 
H61-15 Dec. . ....... .Tu,rkey dispute in European Parliamcnt 
H62· 15 Dec. . ..... , .... Demirel: fundamentalism is unacceptab!e for full membership 
H63-15 Dec ........ , .... Fu!I membership is not favour but Turkey's right 
H64·15 Dec. . .. MefTlberslıip and capital punishment not advocated togcther 
H65-15 Dec. . .. long struggle to start with status quo defenders 
H66·15 Dec ............. Eat stripe but forgel animal sacrificing 

APPENDIX-B 
Table 2: Headlines of tlıe news in Sabah 
(Oecember 9, 1999-December 15, 1999) 

Number-Date Headline 
Sl-9 Dcc. . .last minutc support 
S2-9 Dec. . .. Apo eyesdrop on radio S3-9 Dec. Edge of 'Ycs' 
S4-9 Dcc. . .. 'Tlıey cannot givc us up' 
S5-9 Dcc. . , .... Membership in 2020 
S6·9 Dec. . ..... Spcedy diplomacy traffic 
S7-10 Dec. . .Acccptancc at 8 thousand meters 
S8-10 Dec ... .Turkey's dismissal a historical mistake 
S9· 1 O Dec. . .. Nerves-war at tablc 
Sl0· 10 Dec. . .'Turkey should not see every step as concession' 
S11-10 Dec ........... , .USA-Europe crisis in horizon 
S12· 11 Dec. . ........ We welcomed 
S13-11 Dec. . ........ , .Developments in Helsınki in hours 
Sl4-11 Dec. . ...... Helsinki may be new luxembourg 
S15-11 Dcc. . ...... A minutes escape of clash 
S16· 11 Dec. . ... Athens: Wc want to say we!come 
S17· 11 Dec. . .. Moments of the crisis 
S18-11 Dec. . .Simitis: We achieved our target 
S19-11 Dec. . ...... Operation Centre: foreign Ministry 
S20-11 Dec. . .. Story of eri sis night 
S21-11 Dec ............. lrtemçelik: We dıal!enge EU 
S22-11 Dec. . ....... Calm comment from father 
S23-11 Dec. . .. Öwl applics tirsi ful! memberslıip 
S24·11 Dec. . .... Vouchsafes this team 
S25· 11 Dec .. A relicf far Apo 
S26· 11 Dec. . .. EU from artist's bruslı 
S27 • 12 Dec. . .. Picture of accepuınce to Europe 
S28· 12 Dec. . .Coups ern finislıes 
S29-12 Dec. . .. Assembly entrance at limbo far Merve 
S30· 12 Dcc. . ...... Equal rights ta homosexuals 
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S31-12 Dec. 
S32-12 Dec. 
S33-12 Dec. 
S34-12 Dec. 
S35-12 Dec. 
S36-12 Dec. 
S37-12 Dec. 
S38-12 Dec. 
S39-12 Dec. 
S40-13 Dec. 
841-13 Dec. 
S42-13 Dec. 
S43-13 Dec. 
S44-13 Dec. 
S45-13 Dec. 
846-13 Dec. 
S47-13 Dec. 
S48-14 Dec. 
S49-14 Dec. 
S50-14 Dec. 
S51-14 Dec. 
852-14 Dec. 
853-14 Dec. 
S54-14 Dec. 
855-14 Dec. 
856-15 Dec. 
S57-15 Dec. 
858-15 Dec. 
S59-15 Dec. 
S60-15 Dec. 
861-15 Dec. 
S62-15 Dec. 

Parliament becomes European 
. : : '. : : :secret heroes 

. ...... Jhus we find our place 
. .... Turkey, Welcome in Family 

. ..... Apo not to be executed 
..... Who wins what? 

. . Elections player Simitis won 
. ........ .Things·settle down 

. ... Europe gets most 
First traffic control in European standards · 

. : : : : :Anchovy enters befare 
EU standard in T urkish Armed Forces 

· ·::: :·we have to take some steps' 
....... .T arget 2004 

Revolution far democracy in Turkey 
· · · : : : : :shines as star. · 
. ....... Support Turkey with newspape~ a~n.ouncement 
. ...... Court order is prerequlsite far vırgınıty test 

ınternet course for Parliament members . 
· · · : :Kutan ca!ls collectivisrn far applying crlterıon 

Fines on environment increase 
· · .. ,. .. · ... Big change in Gürel 

· · · · ·: :ıf prograrnrne succeeds, we overtake ali 
. Cem explains conditions 
.Dogs fight ends 

. ... EU negotiations next year . 

. ... Simitis: We are not two rival countrıes anymore 
.A 25 trillloned dallar fortune 

. .'let's improve our record' . 

. .'We should leave capital punishrnent 
. Homosexua[s ready for EU 

. ... Duel for Europe 

APPENDIX-C 
Table 3. Headlines of the news in Star 
(December 9.1999-December 15, 1999) 

Number-Date Headline 
Starl·S Dec. . .... Dedsion day far Europe drearn 
Star2-t1 Dec. . ... let's hope far best 
Star3-11 Dec. . .... AII happy 
Star4-12 Dec. .May it be casy 
StarS-l Z Dec. . . , ... Turks European far 600 years 
StarG· l Z Dec. . .... Candidacy OK, hope continues 
Star7·l3 Dec. . ....... Jhis Europe real Europe 
Stara-,3 Dec. . ..... Jurkey to become Europe's mast . 
Star9.13 Dec. . ....... .Turkey best amongst candidate c~untrıes 
Starl0-13 Dec. . ......... Musa asks people European candıdacy 
Star11-14 Dec .......... CNN Kurd 
StarlZ-l5 Dec. . ... <Denktas offended Ecevit 
Star13-15 Oec. . .Don't sayı do not warn you 
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How the Quality Press Defines the 
World for Us: A Comparative 
Study of News Reporting on the 
Environment and Unemployment. 

Abstract 
To keep informed about political, economic or social events people wlll. in Western 
countries, ıurn to quality papers. The role played by tlıose papers and mass media in 
general is crucia! in tlıe process of transmission of knowledge about the world. Particularly 
in a context marked by increasing uncertainty. Conditions of cmployment. Uıe way we look 
at the environment has complete!y clıangcd over the last decades creating a certain 
vagucmess as to how to treat tlıose issues. Media in such a contcxt has the power to cut 
through uncertainties by setting up tcrms of the possib!e. But possibllities as exprcssed by 
tlıe quality press are very much a function of values he!d by newspapers themse!ves. When 
newspapers belong to large media corporations tlıose values are marked by pdorities held 
by a corporate world. which are then presented as the on!y rational options possible. 
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I-Iow the Quality Press Defines the World for Us: 
A Con1parative Stucly of News Reporting on the 

Environınent a'ı.1d Unemployınent. 

lntroduction 

This paper presents the result ofa study of the reporting on 
the environınent and unemployment in 8 quality papers 
published in Australia, Belgium, France and the United 
Kingdom. The significance of this study lies in the important 
role attributed to ınass media in Westem democracies. lt is via 

n1ass n1edia that people learn what is happening in their own 
country and in rest of the world. This is a crucial knowledge 
when it comes to participating in society and take ôn the 
political responsibilities inherent to living in a democracy. 
Media are also part of the field in which any public debate, not 

only will be held, but also its terms defineci. 

Why choose unemployment and the environment as an 

object of study? This choice is determined by a variety of 
reasons. Fir~t these issues have been nan1ed as ınajor issues in 
election polis held in Europe as well as in Australia. 
Unemployment and the environınent are also issues implying a 
choice about the type of society we want to !ive in. The 

increasing uncertainty surrounding issues such as the 
environment or unemployınent makes then1 particularly 
important to study. In such periods of uncertainty, when 
elements are being redefined, the media play a crucial role by 
cutting through uncertainties (Murdoch and Golding, 1989) 

This uncertainty followed a sudden decrease in economic 
growth in the seventies and the significant increase of 
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unemployment in all Western counır· Th" 
a rethinking about cond. r f ıes. ıs brought forward 
years of eco . ı ıons o employment. It is also in those 
n1ajor issue. nomıc uncertainty that the environınent becan1e a 

This paper examines what within ti . 
uncertainty are the 

O 
f ' 1ıs context of 

Quality pa~ers were c1:~::sa::~:~:ed by the quality press. 
are par excellence ti J of analysıs, because they 

ıe papers seen as p . · d · 
indispensable in d 1 avı ıng a service 

a emocracy by l . . 
discussion. They 1 " . ' supp yıng ınforıned 
. a so attract ıournalists of h. 1 k"Jl 
ıntellectual integrity" (ı-ı· l d ıg ı s ı and 

ırsc ı an Gordon 1975 15) p 
who want to read about one c ' ' : . eople 
and economic issues turn to ountry s overall political, social 
Tlıc Age fro A 

1
. qualıty papers. Tlıc Aııstra/iaıı and 

m ustra ıa L s · d 
Le Figaro and Le Moııde fr c oır an De Staııd.aard from Belgitım, 
from Engla d I om France, Tlıc Tımes and T/ıe Guardiaıı 

c n were c 1osen as object f 1 . 
are considered as t" l s o ana ysıs. Those papers 

na ıona quaJ' t 
dailies in their respectı"v . ı y papers, or major quality 

e countrıes. 

The choice of countries m d . . .. 
each of those cou t . l a e ıs Jtıstifıed by the fact that 

n rıes 1as very 8 ·fi 
Australia the press is concentrat d . pec; c press traditions. in 
ancl France still . ' e ın on ya few hands. Belgium 

recognıse and publicl 
system of subsidies) a d I f . . y support (through a 

mo e o opınıon p Th E 1· tradition ser d ress e ng ıslı press 
ve as a model for the . 

countries and is stili held , 1 press m Anglo Saxon 
some ıow as THE model in democratic 
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countries. It is based on an intimate relationship between the 

media and economic powers and a continuous tension with the 

state (Charon, 1991). The notion of fourth estate fits into this model 

according to which the media has the power to control and limit 

excesses of the executive, legislative and judicial powers. By the same 

token the power obtained by some large media corporation is not 

really seen as ı:nenacing. In countries like France and Belgium, the 

role played by the press as fourth estate does not go unrecognised, 

but the state is alsa attributed a role in the development and the 

constitution of media. Not just because of the political role they play, 

but alsa because tl1ey are considered as cultural assets wortl1 

protecting (Murschetz, 1998). T11e usefulness of state aid to counter 

anti-democratic market tendencies is, deeply entrenched in the 

continental European press. The subsidy system in place in Belgi um 

and France thus aims to maintain press diversity, in an attempt ta 

counteract the constant reduction of media outlets in a competitive 

market environment. The market environment has brought forth 

contradictions between the principle of freedom of the press and the 

realities ofa difficult access to media. But despite this, the concept of 

freedom of the press is stili the argument used by big media 

corporations to avoid interference in n1edia issues. 

Methodology 

T11e findings of this research are based on a smnple of lwo 

constructed weeks, in 1998, of news published in 8 quality papers 

(Tlıe Age, Tlıe Aııstı-aliaıı, De Staııdnard, Le Sair, Le Fignro, Le Moııde, Tlıe 
Gııardimı, and Tlıe Times), from 4 different countıies (respectively 

Austı·alia, Belgium, France and the United Kingdom). From this two

week saınple, t,vo sub-samples containing all articles on, 

unemployment aıid on the environment were constituted. For this 

purpose, articles on unemployment were defined as ali articles 

containing at least a couple of sentences on the idea 

unemployment or on employment when reported as a movement 1 
(people becoming unemployed or employed). Articles on tlıe', 
environment were defined as articles relating to the natura!;: 

~;; 
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environınent - as having as main sub· . 
wildlife or vegetation. ıects, tlıe aır, füe soi], the water, 

The samples thus obt . d 
ı . aıne were subm. ti: d t fr ana ysıs. Basically th f . ı e o a aming 

. ' e acts on whıch tl1 . 
ınh·insic meaning, btıt l k e neıvs ıs based have no 

ony ta eonme . b b 
in a frame füat organı· 1 anıng y eing embedded 

ses t 1em and · ti 
selecting certain i lt . . gıves 1en1 coherence 

' ı eı pretations to em h . . . , 
ofüers. T11e process of f . . p asıse whı]e ıgnoring 

ramıng ınvolves the s J · f 
aspects ofa perceived re ]'ty d e ectıon o "some 

. . a ı an make them 1· . 
commıınıcahng text in l more sa ıent ın a 

' suc l a way as t 
problem definition cau 1 . ' o promote a particular 

1 sa ınterpretaf 
and / or treatment ' ıon, moral evaluation 

recommendation f 1 . , 
(Enm1an 1993· 60) B or t,e ıtem described" 

, . . ecause presented f I 
the source of news o rames argely depend on 

r sponsors of fram (E 
paperlooksatsourcesofinf . es nhnan, 1991: 7), this 

d b ormahon, who they a . h I 
use y newspapers, how s ecific . ıe, ow t ley are 
specific ways of fr . pf . sources of mformation lead to 
. amıng o ınformati ? T 
Journalist who Wrote ti t l ' on. ogether witl, füe 

,e s ory t ,e sourc f 
story can indeed be . ·d d, es o news used far the 
( ıegaı e as spon . f . 
Gamson, 1989). soıs O parhcular frames 

Findings 

The findings presented I 
h . 1ereareasum · d 

t esıs. More explanati marıse version ofa 
fr ' ' ons on were the fi ı· 1 

om can always be obt . d fr ne ıngs rnve been derived 
. lf aıne om tlıe autho Th. 
ı tse to setting out briefly f f r. ıs paper liınits 
Ti a ew o the mo · 
ıey involve the oveıwh 1 . 1 re ıınportant findings. 

l e ınıng y econ · f · 
c ominance of a few ti oınıc ramıng of news the 

1en1es and a l . ' 
of each newspaper a d ti nana ysıs on how the 'culture' 

n 1e sources of · f 
contribute to the fr . f ın ormation tısed 

aınıng o ne\vs. 

Unemployment and the Environment 

Presented Through an Economic Frame 

Newspapers ali have their own . . . 
has clear!y emphasis d ti I prıorıtıes and this researcl1 

' e 1at T1ose p. ·r . rıorı ıes are clearly spelt aut 

ow thc Qua/ity., 1 5 i 
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in the case of opinion papers. Le Figaro is openly conservative, 
Le Moııde advocates syınpathies lor social ideas, De Stamlaard is 

a pro-Flemish .Chrislian and conservative newspaper, Tlıe 

Gııardiaıı aclvocates a ınore progressive liberal position. Tlıe Age, 
Tlıe Aııstraliaıı, Tlıe Times and Le Sair cali theınselves 'neutral'. 
But as this research shows clearly there is no such thing as a 
neutral newspaper. And what's ınore, despite the possibility lor 
diversity that those different newspapers ınight offer, in reality 
the news presented is confined to a few doıninating 

interpretations. 

Reporting on uneınployınent, as well as on the 
environn1ent is based on the assumption that economics rule the 
world. While uneınployment can be covered as a social, a 
political or an economic issue, our research shows that 

newspapers all clearly present unemployınent as an econoınic 
issue. Unemployment is thus mainly ref!ected on as if it were an 
important econon1ic variable, an econornic ıneasure. Reporting 
about tıneınployınent is largely based on statistics, business 

reports, national or regional budgets. In this type of reporting 
the unemployed becoıne abstract numbers, which overlook the 
existence of real individuals. 

Solutions to unemployınent proposed are also economic. 
They all rest on one basic assumption: that economic growth is 
essential to reduce unemployınent, and poses.that there are two 
ways of cloing things: an old way, which goes with state 
intervention and job security, but cannot be afforcled any more; 
and a new n1ore flexible and n1ore cornpetitive way, which 
allows business create wealth (ancl thereby jobs). Following this 

way of thinking unemployınent becomes a problem of 
maladjustment, of not having been able to keep in pace with 
changing tin1es. lt is basecl on the idea propagated by the press 
that the world is rapidly changing and that countries which are 
not able to participate in those changes will be left out. 

To what extent the state should intervene to proınote or 

sometimes to coınplement economic growth forms the basis of 
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discussions. It rests on the assun1ption that any state 

organisation can by definition not be effective. Unemployment 
articles are alsa fraıned as political issues, when the government 

(or the opposition) releases (or proposes) new unemployment 

policies, or makes public how much will be spent to fight 
unemployment. Those political articles are framed as 

"unemployment can be solved by political intervention", which 
coexists with the frame "the government cannot do anything 

goocl when it comes to unemployment". Depending on ıhe 
priorities held by each newspaper, they support or condemn 

governınents as possible managers of uneınployment. 

Conservative newspapers reject the possibility lor governınent 
to play any other role than supporting business to allow it to be 
competitive (presented as the key to participate in the changing 

world) and let the market rule solve unemployment. Managing 
unemployment is by all papers presentecl as part of a more 
genernl economic management. 

Environment is similarly largely viewed in econornic 
terms. The idea that taking care of the environınent is part of 

ensuring a betler life quality is alınost inexistent, unless life 

quality is viewecl in economic terıns. For other papers the 
environn1ent is seen in econon1ic terıns: the financial cost of 

taking care of the environınent has to be carefully considered. 

Not putting the economic priorities first is presented as 
irrational. The environrnent is on very few occasions presented 

as a political issue. This is reflective of the influence of political 
agendas on media reporting. Reporting indeed shows that 

taking care of the environment only becomes a political issue 

when green politicians are in government, and providing that 
newspapers are willing to use them as sources of information. 
In France, green politicians are iı;ı, governme~t, but while Le 
Monde uses. them as sources of inforınation, Le Figaro never 
does. 

This suınmary represents the overwhelmingly dominating 
view presented by all newspapers. Only a few newspapers in 
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our san1ple alsa offer contradictory information, introducing 
some form of conflicting frames. While media have been 

presented as "battleground for contesting forces" (Curran, 1991, 
29), our research shows that within the quality press there is 

~ery little scope for a real battleground. Only the more 
ındependent (in the sense that they do not belong to a major 
press group) Le Monde and Tlıe Gııardiaıı introduce the idea that 
taking care of the environment is making a choice for a more 

harmonious way of life, and that unemployment also has soda] 
implications. Similarly Tlıe Age and Le Sair, which are two more 

loca] newspapers also offer interpretations which take on board 
the social aspect of unemployment. This can be explained by the 

closer links those newspapers have developed with loca] 
organisations. The fact that those two newspapers use those 

loca! organisations as sources of inforn1ation, allows for 
information with a different emphasis to enter the news. 

Recurrent Themes 

There are also a few themes that dominate the reporting on 
unemployment and the environment. Simplified and 

entertaining news for instance dominates news 011 the 

environment. Environrnental issues as well as unen1ployınent 

are also presented as depending on the responsibility of 
individuals. But by the same token, the unemployed thernselves 

rarely make it in the news, whether as source of news or as news 
actor. There is also the strong idea, that the world is a rapidly 

changmg place. Within this context unemployrnent is presented 

as a problem of rnaladjustment to those changes. Another 
recurrent theme is the idea that business exists alrnost only to 
provide employment. 

• Articles on the environment are rnarked by the existence 

of a very large amount of articles on animals, plants and the 
countryside. The inforrnation provided is non controversial and 

carries little risk in terms of alienating any sympathies. The 
entertaining rather than the informative, investigative factor is 

emphasised. There is alsa a large amount of articles covering 
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exceptional weather conditions. They are generally just 

entertaining or catastrophic (which is another way to be 
entertaining) and not placed in any broader background 

questioning the management of the environment. 

• Unemployrnent is framed as a problem of adaptation, of 
maladjustrnent to a modern way of living, whether individually 

or globally. This follows the idea that we !ive in a world 
changing rapidly and to which we have to adap!, il we do not 
want to be ]eft out. What we could be left out of is never clearly 

spelt out. 

• The unemployed simply rarely make it into the news. 
Most of the time they are abstractions, numbers. News about 
unemployment does not tell stories about the unemployed, but 

success stories, positive examples, stories about those employed 
who used to be unemployed. They are stories of people who 
made it despite adversity. Thus the unemployed becorne news, 
when they are employed against ali odds, when they managed 
the adaptation process and individually transform adversity 
into success. This type of stories emphasises the importance of 

taking individual responsibility and by the same token promote 
a new attitude to employment, which is based on ınore 

flexibility. 

The notion of individual responsibility can also be found in 

the reporting on the environınent, in which private citizens are 
portrayed as main responsible for pollution. The main pollution 

thus. reported by newspapers is city pollution. There are only 
few accounts of industrial pollution and when such accounts 
are given, articles tend to reassure citizen. Industrial pollution 
will come in the news, when there has been some major 

environmental accident, or when the news is consonant with a 
previously occurred big accident. This is the case of nuclear 
accidents in Europe. But when nuclear mishaps are reported, 

newspapers try to reassure citizens. This is certainly the case of 
T/ıe Figaro, De Standaard, T/ıe Times, whicl1 are clearly very 
supportive of nuclear energy. Only Le Monde and Tlıc Gııardiaıı 
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question the use of nuclear energy, thereby introducing soıne 
form of debate. 

• The industry, business is pictured in the news as if their 
ınain task was to create en1ployment. That businesses are 

generally created for profit makiYıg purposes is often whisked 

away. it is therefore not surprising that support for the 

development of industry is presented as a major coınponent in 
the creation of jobs. The state is often accused of preventing 

business to do its job, as preventing coınpelitiveness and 
therefore of being a main cause of unemployment. 

This theıne also has its equivalent in environment 
reporting, where business is presented as doing its best for the 

environn1ent, by n1aking environn1entally friendly innovations 

and using environmentally friendly lechniques. According to 

the press they do this within the limits of rationality - rationality 

which consists of not putting in jeopardy the compelitiveness of 
enterprises. Indeed coınpetiliver~ess is seen as the ınain weapon 

through which a business and countries will not be left out ofa 
rapidly changing world. 

Newspaper "Cultures" and Framing Mechanisms 

While there is a doıninating fraıne according to which 

news is framed in econoınic terms, while there are recurrent 

theınes, the emphasis put by each newspaper on a particular 
interpretation clearly depends from each newspaper's own 
individual 'cu]ture'. 

Priorities held by each newspaper are made clear when one 
coınpares the reporting in newspapers fron1 a same country. 

Considering the existence of general news values, onf· might 

assume that, in a same country, the same events would be 
chosC;.n as news. But this is far froın true. From one newspaper 

to another, the reporting is quite different. And the differences 

reflect the priorities and values defended by each newspaper. 

Thus, Le Figaro' s news supports a conservative and no state 

intervention policy. Le Moııde acknowledges global econoınic 
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structures, but also the need for social solidarity. Siınilar 

differences exist between Tlıc Timcs and Tlıe Gııardiaıı. The first 

one supports conservative policies, while Tlıe Gııardian has a 
rnore social focus. 

Differences also exist between Tlıe Aııstraliaıı and Tlıe Age, 
but in this case a !ot of it is due to the fact that Tize Age is a more 

loca! paper, while Tize Aııstraliaıı has more ofa national focus. 

Siınilarly Le Sair and De Staııdaard cover different loca!, ancl alsa 
cultural areas. 

Different mechanisms contribute to the framing of news. 
First there is the choice of what to report, the selection of specific 

items of an event also contributes to the fran1ing, then there is 

also the use of particular sources of inforınation rather than 
others, finally the fraınes put in place are reinforced in opinion 
articles. 

The larger journalistic features, and the way in which each 

of !hem has been analysed, easily reveal newspapers' priorities. 

The features in Tize Age clearly promote the importance of 

taking on new, fasler, innovative n1ore flexible ways of doing 

things, undedining the vulnerability of those industries which 

cannot keep in pace with changing tiınes. The changing world 

forms the basic theıne of the reports published in Tize Aııstralimı. 
Journalistic reports in Le Figaro set the example by presenting 

initiatives of countries proınoting low business taxes, a 

lowering of social welfare, the importance of a flexible 
workforce. This is according to Le Figaro, the way to solve 

uneınployment. Tl10se same priorities are defended by Tize 
Tinıes in its journalistic features. 

Selecting specific elements of information alsa contributes 
to framing. Newspapers, even when reporting the san1e story, 

each have their own way of reporting events. Tize Gııardiıın for 
instance puts the accent on how new measures might benefit the 

poor, while Tize Tiıııes accents that enterprises will be rewarded 

while many people will leave the welfare system. When new 
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unemployment figures are published, Tlıe Times accents that 

business circles react positively to the figures while Tlıe 

Guardiaıı stipulates that jobs are stili a problem. 

Not only the choice of events as news participates in the 

framing of news, but also who is chosen to comment on a 

particular information. The use of one particular frame instead 
of another is very dependent on the use of sources of 

information, which can be regarded as sponsors of particular 
frames (Gamson, 1989, 158). The excessive use of government 

sources, business sources or economic experts coınpared to 
other sources is capital to the domiriation of the frames 'Jet the 

market sort it out' and 'we have to adapt to a new, more 
flexible, more competitive way of life". Comımmity 

organisations do not promote those frames, but they very 

rarely appear in the news as sources of information. )uclging by 
the media coverage on unemployment, there are alsa few, if no, 

organisations specifically clefending the unemployecl. 

The preference given to certain news sources is partly clue 

to news practices. But there is also a clear tendency, 

particularly in the European newspapers, to go out and 
interview sources with which the newspaper has builcl up a 

closer relationship, because of a similarity in viewpoints. Le 

Monde favours political sources corning from the socialist party, 
while Le Figaro favours conservative political sources. De 
Standaard tends to favour political sources linked with catholic 
political sources. it has to be unclerlinecl here the Belgian 

parlian1entary systeın is one of proportional representation, 
which allows for the existence in parliament of a wicler variety 

of parties. As a result of this, more political parties get to be 

usecl as sources of news. Le Sair publishes a variety of 

government/politicians initiatives. No political party seems to 
be getting specific attention in Le Sair, but the paper does 

inclucle loca! politicians as sources, which other newspapers do 
not do. This clearly follows the more loca] focus of the 

newspaper. 
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When it comes to environmental news, Tlıe Age and Le Sair 
stancl out for the quantity of inforınation coıning from loca] city 

councils. They are eften presented as in opposition with 

national governments ancl this therefore provides for conflicting 

interpretations. 

Af ter government ancl other political sources, the business 

world is the ınost important source of news in news on 
unemployment - and an important source of news in news on 

the environınent. The sort of news coming from business 
sources is quite clifferent to that coming from political sources. 

The majority of it is made up of articles in which businesses 
announce job cuts or the creation of new jobs. Information on 
companies laying off or taking on more staff is important for the 

business world. This type of information functions as a 

barometer of how well coınpanies are doing, how they are 
clealing with market challenges, which is important for how 

they are perceivecl on the stock market. As Halimi (1997: 54) 

underlined, prices on the stock market tene\ to go up when a 
company announces plans to ]ay off people. it is seen asa sign 

of effective management. in the same way, the fact that 

companies are cloing well and taking on more staff, also 
influences the stock market positively. The environment also 

becoınes part of larger financial or business issue. The cost of 

protecting the environment is ahvays underlined, as is 
willingness of coınpanies to cover those costs. Mishaps can be 

fixed with money. Ali newspapers frequently report 
environmental friendly inventions macle by companies. 

But there are differences between newspapers. Clear 

clifferences can be seen in the way Le Figara ancl Le Monde treat 
business. Le Monde is much rnore Critical of the business sector 

than Le Figaro. Le Ma11de also publishes quite a few articles on 
the necessity for business to take on social responsibilities. At 

the same time, Le Monde does clevelop the idea that the state has 

a role to play in providing the necessary structures to encourage 

business. Those articles again coexist with other articles in 
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which the state is seen as preventing economic development and 

thereby cantributing to unemployment. These are all very 

contradicting ideas and it is mainly the use of a variety of news 

sources, which account for those different ideas. Nor are they in 

Tlıe Tinıes, which also pushes for less state interveµtion as in the 

article "Blair's soundbite strategy keeps us on the sidelines" 

(5/1 /98, 46) which states that "People in Western Europe would 

like more jobs, higher wages, more holidays and lower taxes. 

What they are being affered instead is more government, more 

laws, few jabs and higher taxes", wandering why Blair signed 

the Social chapter "if he really wants more flexible labour 

markets". A call for more social responsibilities from the 

business sector is made in Tlıe Gııardiaıı. The same happens in the 

coverage of environmental issues. Le Moııde and Tlıc Gııardiaıı 

take a much tougher stand on business than the other papers. 

Private citizen rarely make it into the news. in general news 

articles, private citizen used as emotional props to illustrate 

news pravided. They are quoted for their emotive reactions, but 

not conferred the legitimacy to participate in any debate in 

another way. in the Anglo-Saxon press, 'letters ta the editor' 

columns allow them to have a word. But in practice, timse letters 

tend to be rather entertaining. The more serious letters come 

from organisations and not individual people. This underlines 

the importance of lobby groups, which are given more 

credibility than individual people. When the uneınployed are 

sources of news, their n1essages are emational rather than 

political, economic ar social. The legitin1acy to con1n1ent on a 

siluation they !ive in every day is not conferred upon them. 

There are also no labby groups to defend the interests of the 

unemployed. Individually, they sometimes appear in the news 

via the "letters to the editor" page. Only in France, when the 

unemployed organised large protest marcl1es and occupalions 

did they become major actors and even sources of news. in his 

speech to the unemployed Bourdieu (1998: 102) qualified the 

moveınent as a social miracle, a unique opportunity fought for 

by individuals and associations to pul! the unemployed out of 
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oblivion. But despite this, the coverage of the protest, in our 

san1ple, largely n1inimises the 111oven1ent. 

When it comes to the environment, there are many lobby 

groups. Environn1ental organisations are pron1inent ne1,vs 

sources. An analysis of those environınental sources uses, sho\vs 

that only those defending non-canlraversial issues are partrayed 

as legitin1ate sources of inforınation. Organisations going 

against business interests are rarely used as ınain source of 

informatian and aften portrayed negatively, particularly in 

papers such as Le Figaro, De Stn,ıdaard, Tlıe Australian. 

The use of specific vacabulary alsa participates in the 

fTarning of news and can be directly linked back to particular 

news sources. Thus 'flexibility in the work place' is alsa called 

'lack of job security', 'excessive wark flexibility' ar 'job 

I?recariousness' in Le Moıule, Le Soir and Tlıe Gıuırdia,ı. Unions, 

con1ınunity sources, politicians from left parties talk about 

'precariousness' and 'lack of job security', other sourccs pron1ote 

the notian of 'flexibility' and propose short time emplayrnent as 

a good dynamic solution. 'Flexibility' is readily used by 

emplayers. Clearly having a workforce at hand, which can be 

used at will is in their advantage. 

Opinion articles alsa certainly play a big role in the 

construction of news frames, particularly in those officially 

'neutral' ne\vspnpers, such as Tlıe Agc, Tlıc Australian and The 
Tinıcs. Together with lhe letters published, opinion articles are 

the pince in which camments are made apenly. 

Editorials in Tlıc A1tstralian newspapers are all very critical 

of governn1ent and political action. This reinforces the positions 

n1ade in general articles. Governnrent and politicians generally 

are presented as self interested, uncaring and not cap..ıble of 

handling issues such as unen1ployn1ent. The European 

ne\vspapers analysed do not have the san1e quality of criticisn1 

in their opinion articles. They do not necessarily comn1ent on 

governmenl action, but tend do offer broader reflections on 
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society, on the economy. When they do comment on 
government action, they are able to welcome what they think the 

government has done well. The degree to which they do so ıs 
clearly dependent on how much each newspaper's own 
ideological atlitude matches that of the government and its 
iniliatives. The ]eve! of criticism in the English newspapers thus 

seems to reflect the attitude of each newspaper towards policies 
of state intervention as opposed to letting the market rule. 

Conclusions 

This study has pointed at the existence of difforent 

newspaper 'cultures'. They can be traced back to openly declared 
opinions or priorities held by individual newspapers. 
Coınmercial newspapers do not define thenıselves as opınıon 

papers and, while when it comes to politics, they adhere to the 
concept of balancing sources, in reality they conıe up with very 
clear positions. Tlıc Tiıncs and Tize Australian are just as 
conservative as the openly conservative Le Figaro. Those 

newspapers, which all belong to big media corporations, defend 
the interests of corporations generally. in this sense the 
conınıercialisation of newspapers, which elinıinates any 

opposing view on the world, is clearly a worrying trend 

The existence of newspaper 'cultures' thus does not imply 

diversity of news. Differences are clearly within boundaries. 
There are clearly donıinating franıes. Within newspapers 
themselves there is very little discursive stnıggle. The only 
papers that allow for compeling information are Le Moııde, Tlıc 
Gııanlimı, Tlıc Agc and Le Soir. All those papers carry the most 
social infornıalion, presenting unenıployment as also a social 
probleni. in Le Moııdc and Tlıc Gııardimı this is due to the more 

social orientation of the paper. When it coınes to Le Sair and Tlıe 
Ao-c one ınioht \.Vonder to what extent the nıore local ftıcus of 

,_')! ö 

both newspapers does contribute to the social input. The study 

on environment in the press also showed that Tlıc Age and Le Sair 
displayed ınore interest for local environnıental issues than the 

other papers analysed. 
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There is a difference in attitudes adopted by the press 
towards governnıent. The Australian press distinguishes itself 

from the European press by its very cynical attitude towards 
politicians generally. While there is hardly any criticism of 

business, governınent is disınissed as an instrunıent capable of 
dealing with unenıployment, ınanaging the environnıent. The 
strong 'let the market sort it out' view held by these newspapers 
further points towards a disınissal of the state .:ıpparatus. But 
when it comes to issues like uneınployment who else than the 
state has the capacity (providing of course there is a political 
will) to issues policies that might benefit whole of the 
population in the long tern1. Disınissing governınent like this is 
playing in the hands of big corporations. Solutions to debate are 
left in hands of big corporations. Particularly if unemployed are 
left out of debate and disfavoured cannot even have 
governnıent to represent their interests. 

Private citizen have no voice in the quality press. Any 
debate held is almost exclusively he]d by business (as business 
or newspapers themselves) and politicians. By the same token, 
responsibility for unemployment, for the environment is largely 
conferred to each individual. Private citizen nre held 

responsible, but not given a chance to participate in any forn1 of 
debate. 
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New Inforınatioıı Technologies 
'"I . "" as nnovatıons : 

The Case of Turk:ey 

Abstract 
This paper is organized mound the critique of "expectaıions" and ''indications" associated 
with new information and communicaiton technologies (ICTs). The notions of "expectation" 
and "indication" reflect a divided attitude endemic in the theory and research on ICTs. The 
social impact {of ICT s) research focuses on new tedınologios as entities inlıerent in the 
structural properties of social systoms while !he so-called intercultura! research locate ICTs 
as elements externa! ta the soci.:ıl systoms. Tlıe former approaclı !oads the signifıer of ICTs 
with_oxpectations while tlıc latter registers them as mere indicators of modernity. Througlı 
this division, communication theory fai!s to see the content of communicaiton tlıat tho new 
technologios enable subjocts of the non-Western countries. With reforence ta C. Wright 
Milis' ''controversia!" argumont regmding the use of history, tlıe paper condudes with the 
proposition that tlıere is nothing "new" about the new technologies far countries Jike 
Turkey as !hey might very well be considered "novelties'' for the advanced c.:ıpitalist 
countries. 
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. T l l . "I , . " New Infonnatıon ec ıno ogıcs as nnovatıons : 

The Case of Turkey 

As the official rhetoric positions Turkey's future in the 

"inforn1ation society," tl1ere are jokes about the fact that "we have 
actually passed it," with the resulting problem that "we don't 

really know ;where we are!" It is always hard to define froııı tlıc 
inside vvhcre one actually is, that is, fron1 vvitl1in the given 

time/ space intersection. One's perspeclive is always blurred by 

media representations and politicians' projections brazenly 

peppered with promises. Another contribution to tlıis "b]urring" is 

the models of theorisls. in the sub-field of coınmunicalion studies 

known as "new technologies," even the adjective "new" is prone to 

a basic logical challenge, for tedmology is, by definition, changing 

n10111ent by ınon1ent. Fron1 .a theoretical perspective, what 
ren1ains unchanged ~\s the ideologica1 attributes given to "new 

techno1ogies," which are defined by extra-technological 

paramelers. For instance, a technology n1ay be presented as the 
yardstick lor modemization or the agcnt responsible for the 

advancen1ent of den1ocracy in an "already n1odernized" 

geography, The Internet may be conceived of as an indicatol' of 

development as well as a novelty loaded with expectations. 

This paper is organizrd around the critique of cxprctatioııs 
and indicatioııs associated with nevv inforn1ation and 

coınmunication technologies (ICTs) such as ınobile phanes and 
the !nternet Like many other intcrcultural phenoınena, the 

diffusion and adoption of ICTs attracts the attention ofa particular 

kind of scholar-in this case scho1ars of "intercultural 

com1nunication" and "diffusion," who clevelop theories 
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a~counting for tl1e presence of objects and practices otherwise 
alıen to a particular culture. Aside from the iınplications of being 
an ıntercultural phenoınenon the development of ICT, l · el . ' sa ways 
'.n uces fıerce debates. Tiıe diffosion of ICTs in any given culture 

ıs regarded asa force capable of producing a "restrucluring of the 
ınherıted social structure" (Shields and Samarajiva, 1993: 374), 

When dıscussed in these terms, ICTs are presented as eleınents 
exte~·nal to the structural properties of social systeıns in 

parti~ul~r, of capit~is~, and the analysis is usunlly inspired by a 
don1ınation-en1ancıpation martrix. That is to say, theorelical 

de~a~es around the impact of nevv ICTs are articulated within an 
exıstmg para el· f · l , . ' ' ıgın o socıa and econoınic don1ination-the 
queshons asked are ınostly nothing new to the critical scholar who 

focuss~s his or. her intellectual energy on the en1ancipatory 
potentıal of socıal scientific know]eclge. in füis respect, debates 

~rnund, the soda! impact of ICTs mise issues relating to 
ınstıtulıonal clusters of capitalism" "f . f el' 'b , " , , ~ , oıces o ıstrı ution" 
forces ~f consuınption," and "forces of dominalion" (Shields a:d 

Samarapva, 1993 ). 

. I-Ioıvever, ıvhen it coınes to the so-called "intercultural" 
ımpact of the ICTs, the discourse shifts from sh·uctural issues and 

the possibilities of human agency in the context of constrictions 

ınheren~ in. the ~ocial systen1/ to tl1e issues of development and 

~od~rruz~hon. Expectalions" and "indicators" enter here. My 
aım ın thıs rather brief exploratory analysis is to con1pare and 

contrast the expectations symptomatic of these two different 
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research progran1s, and to offer a crilique of the notion of 

"indication" enden1ic in the cliffusion of innovations paradigın. 
Tl1is paradigtl1 n1ust be considered froın a perspective inclusive of 

but not limited to that of Everett Rogers, its original advocate. 

Witlıout a doubt, most new teclmologies originate from 

advanced incluslTial countries and then "diffuse" into the rest of 

the world. in this regard, the issue is not the path or direction of 

the new technologies (ICTs), but the way in which their diffosion 

is theorized and the metatl1eoretical considerations acting as the 

basis for this theorization. The problem of the place and impact of 

ICTs in society, especially computers and computer-supported 

networks, has given rise to a specific field of study known as 

"social inforn1atics." The Center far Social Info11natics at Indiana 

University (Bloomington, Indiana) is one an1ong a few fom1al 

institutions whose work is solely devoted to the study of 

information technologies and social change. The main page of the 

Center's website "lıttp://www-slis.lilı.indimıa.cdıı/CSI" addresses the 

viewer with a quote from Rab Kling, the founder of the Center: 

1 lıopc tlıat iıııportmıt tcclıııologics sııclı as compııtiııg can lıe 
sııfficieııtly wcll ııııdcrstood lıy many social groııps early on, so tlıat 
inıportrınt dccisions alıout r.olıet~ıer, r.vlıcn, and lıonı to ııtilizc 
conıpııtcr-lınscd systcıııs ıvill lıe nzore socially bcııigıı tlıan ıvould 
otlıcnvisc lıc tJıe crısc. 

In tl1e Center's nüSsion statement, social infoın1atics (SI) is 

defineci as 

... tlıc lıorly of rescarclı aııd stııdy tlıat exaıııiııes social aspects of 
coıııpııterizatioıı-iııclııdiııg tlıc roles of iııfonııatioıı teclıııology in 
socirıl and orgaııizational clıangc, tlıe uses of iııfornıation 
tec1ıııologics in social contexts, aııd t1ıe ıvay~ tlıat tlıc social 
orgaııization of iııfonııafioıı teclıııologies is i11j1ueııccd lıy social 
forccs and social practiccs. 

it is clear from this definition tl1at the emerging field of Si 

does not feel responsible lor producing the knowledge of the 

circulation of these technologies and related practices, despite the 

ınuch en1phasized "barrier-free" nature of the ne\V ICTs. Even a 

cursory glance at the \Vorking papers 111ade available in, the 
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aforemenlioned website seems to support this judgement. The 

following table shows the distribution of the topics of these 

working papers: 

Topic 

Distance education/reflective leaming 
lnformation inequality 
Visual representation 
libraıy and ICTs 
liberty/emancipati on 
Scientific/organizational use of ICTs 
Community networks and digital communities 
Teclınology-specific issues 
Total 

Number 

4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
7 
4 
1 

25 

As seen in tl1e table, tl1ere is not a single iten1 devoted to the 

intercultural aspect of the new ICTs. 1-lowever, given the Center 

lor Social lnformatics' mission and goals, it would be a 

n1isjudgeınent to evaluate this distribution as a shortconıing on 

their part. The -concern is a paradigınatic ra_ther lhan an 

institutional one; \Ve should concentrate on the shift that lakes 

place in the concept of "social in1pact" when the social scientist 

defines his or her area of interest and tl1e cullural,nıillieu in which 

the knowledge of new ICTs is being producecl. An example ol 

how a different cultqral setting produces a difference in questions 

relating to 'social in1pact' can be found in tl1e book Conınıllnication 

a11d Iınperialisnı: Tize Political Eco110111y of Tclccouı1111ıııicatio11s in 
Tıırkey (Başaran, 2000). 

The title and cover design of the book is suggestive of this 

difforence. On the cover, füe publisher has picked a Picasso 

painting, Massacre iıı Korca (1951) which depicls a group of women 

and children facing a firing squad in a composition based on 

Goya's "May 3 1808." Without overemphasising the importance of 

the cover design, it can stil! be argued that the choice ofa painting 

reflecting an artist's response to an iınperialistic war n1ight at least 

provide us with a clue regarding the perception of tl,e diffusion of 

ICTs in non-Western contexts. Başaran aptly forrnulates the 
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ınatter by looking into clevelopn1ental coınrnunication literature 

at the very beginning of her research. As a_ result, hvo significant 

conclusions emerge from her analysis: First of all, new ICTs, 

especially technologies of telecon1munications, are seen as 

"inclicators'' of development witl1out n1uch attention given lo the 

content of the communication they enable. Secondly, the literature 

reflects an individualistic stance which is well alligned with the 

instrumental philosophy of West-oriented developmental 

con1munication research (Başaran, 2000: 25-34). 

P.:ılıto Picnsso. MJssacıc ın Korea (1951) 

The on1ission of the content of telecon1n1unications is 

extremely significant in the context of this critigue. in many 

instances, lhe issues of developn1ent, modernization and 

Westernization are n1arked by reductionisn1 and etl1nocentris1n. 

Let's call this defect the "Bureau of Applied Social Research 

Syndrome." As is well known, in the 1950s, Columbia University's 

Bureau of Applied Social Reseach ancl MiT launched a joint 

research project on coınn1unication and developınen,t in the 

Middle East. The most well known product of this research is 

Daniel Lemer's Tlıc Passiııg of Tmditioııal Socicty: Modcnıiziııg tlıc 

Middlc East (1958). Mattelart ,mel Mattelart's assesment that the 

n1odel of developn1ent aclvocated in tl1is work is by no n1eans 

"innocent," concurs with the critique regarding the fissure 

between developmental/interculturı.11 con1n1unication research 
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,ınd what is generally callecl Si research on ICTs (39). A second 

vcry influential work in this vein is Everett Rogers' Diffıısioıı of 
fınıovatioııs. This work defines "n1odernization" in tern1s of "new 

ideas" integrated into the existing social systen1 tlu·ough ınore 

ınodern production techniques and ı.1 sophisticatecl social 

organization. Criticisn1s of this approach have raised the issue of 

tlıe power relations specific to the loca] cultures'. Rogers' early 

\Vork ren1ains vulnerable to the accusalion that it does not lake 

into account (actually has no way of knowing) the loca! power 

networks ,vhich inevitably affect the integralion of ne\v icleas (see, 

for exaınple, Beltran, 1976). 

C. Wright Mills asserts that there cmınot be h·ans-historical 

la,vs of social change. Generalizı.1tions that do not refer to a 

definite tin1e ancl space intersection are nothing but nonsensical 

abstractions and confusing tautologies. In short, far Mills, there 

are as many principles of change as there are different types of 

social stTuctures (166). Lernt'r's aSserlion that "no ınodern society 

functions efficiently ıvithout a sys\em of ınass media" (55), falls 

into this category of nonsensical abstraction and confusing 

tautology. "Efficient functioning" is a tenn defined within the 

context of "modem society" based on the Westem model of 

modernity and the modern ideal of progress. it is possible to 

observe tl1e saıne fallacy in tl1e three generatioıış of developınent 

and communication studies defined by Nordenstreng and Schiller 

(1979). TI1e first generation of research includes Lemer (1958), 

Rogers (1962), Lucien Pye (1963), Wilbur Schramm (1964) and 

Lerner and Schraının (1967). These works all suffer froın Mills' 

aforen1entioned crilicisın of the bias regardiııg development as an 

ahistorical category. When we look at the second generatioı1 of 

research, ,ve basically see the san1e figures revising their 

perspectives. Rogers' Coııımııııicatioıı aııd Dcvclol'ıııcııt (1976) and 

Lemer and Schramm's Coıııımmicatioıı aıul Clıaııge (1976) are two 

such examples. This group of works deınonstrates at least some 

acknowleclgement of ethnocenh·ic bias in the earlier works. TI1is 

group posits an opposition between national and Western 

cultures ancl put the emphasis on domination createcl by Westem 
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cultural codes. The third generation is defined by Nordenstreng 

and Sebiller as "radical econonıists" who can be located within the 

"world systenı" paradigın developed by Inınıanuel Wallerstein. 

Neither Marxist argun1ents 'nor the point of vie\v of the first two 

generations of scholars gives sufficient equivalence to non

Westem knowledge ar theory. it is ıny contention that the same 

judgen1ent holds truc v.:hen vıe considei· ICT-related research and 

the split, which I will go on ta discuss, between "expectations" and 

"indications." 

in the above argun1ent1 the choice of C. W. Mills, \Vho wrote 

of "confusing tautologies" and "nonsensical absh·actions" in 1959, 

is not a coincidence. Mills' voice resonates today as an archaic 

warning .fron1 a tin1e \vhen globalizalion was only in fe\v people's 

irnagination. Three decades after the Secomi World War have 

been the years wheıı. "acaden1ic craftsn1anship"-to use Mills' 

phrnse-\vas a secure busincss under the nuspices of 

n1odernization theory. in Appadurai's tern1s, "that was a period 

vvhen therc \Vas a ınore secure sense of the social in the 

relationship between theory, rnethod and scholarly location. 

Theory and n1cthod \Vere seen as naturally n1etropolitan, ınodern, 

and Wesh.)rn.ıı Within the confines of n1oclemization theory, the 

ground break.ing Marxist work on the world system, which 

inspired the thircl generation of internalional coınınunication 

studies, "had no special interest in problcn1s of voice, perspective 

or location in the study of global capitalism." (Appadurai, 2000: 4). 

Perhaps it is tin1e to test one of Mills' argı1111ents on tl1e uses 

of history, which, in his \Vords, is "ınore controversial" than others, 

"but if it is tnıe, it is of considerable importance" (172). To my 

kno\vledge, the "controversial" argun1ent sumn1arized in the 

lollowing quote has not been seriously challenged yet: 

tlıc rclevaııcc of /ıistory ... is itse// sııbject ta t/ıc priııciple of 
lıistorical specificihj ... Somctimes t/ıerc are qııite new tlıiııgs in tlıe 
world, wlıiclı is ta say tlıat 'lıistory' does aııd '/ıistory' docs not 
'repent itself'; it dcpeııds ııpoıı 1/ıe social stnıctııre nııd ııpoıı t/ıc 

period witlı wlıose lıistoııı wc nre coııccnıed. (173) 
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If this argument is h·ue, then we are expected to employ 

different historiogı·aphies (different conceptions of temporality 

and different conceptions regarcling a society's response to 

novelties) in the analysis of different societies, even if they were 

inextricably linked up by the single grip of the world system or 

"g1obalization." To be more concrete, history might ınean one 

thing lor Turkey and another lor the United States ar Australia. Is 

this not to say the same thing as Appadurai when he asserts that 

"globalization ... produces problems that manifest themselves in 

intensely loca! lorms but have contexts that are anything .but 

loca!"? (6) Paradoxically enough, such an argument ınay very well 

push us to consider mobile phones ar the lnternet as loca! and 

historical phenomena while they certainly are 'novelties' or 

'innovations' for the cultures who aclually invent, procluce, and 

dish·ibute them. The path that takes us to the modem is by no 

means the historical succession of events that has shaped tl1e 

contemporary Westem metropolis; yet this old story stili seerns to 

shape the unconscious of scholars who did not grow up in North 

An1erica or Western Europe. The in1agination that calls us to arms 

today requires historicization of innovntions or novellies in 

regional/local contexts. Only then can we assign meaning to 

statistics on the uses of ICTs in different cultural contexts whiclı, 

do not seenı to n1ake sense on tl1eir own. It shoulcl always be 

remembered that tlıe new ICTs move along tlıe corridors of tlıe 

gl_?bal state-capital nexus but are consun1ed and, n1ore 

iınportantly, used in the streets, hon1es, and offices of the local 

subjects. in tlıis respect, figııres describing the frequency of use of 

the so-ca!led "innovations", such as the lnternet or mobile phones, 

would bear an alternalive significance in clifferent pictures or 

imaginations of the globalized world. TI1e new picture of the 

globalized world, of course, is yet to be created by 'lhose who 

believe that there can be, and actually are, global flows other than 

the ones contrived by the state-capital nexus. 
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Turk:ish Televisual Landscape 
aı1d Domestic TV Fiction 

Abstract 
in tlıe ncw multi-clıanne! tclevision environment which stili appears as an unsett!ed 
landscape, issues of increasing domestic contents always became a crucial consideration. 
in Turkoy, beginnlng with the first rıuarter of the 1990's, commercial telcvision has 
drastically increascd t!l€ need far television programs likc else whcre in Europe. Ouring the 
years. what comcs aut clearly, however, is Turkish telcvision is .ıble to offer a large 
number of domestic tclevision programs, espccially domestic tc!cvision fiction. Today. in 
contrast to tlıc case with many European countries, television fiction is overwhelmingly 
Turkislı in Turkey. !n fact. fareign penetration had ncvcr been a serious threaı far \he 
T urkislı te!cvision market However. it must be added tlıat a lurgc offcı of domestic 
programme iıcither always indicates a diversity of contcnt nara crcative industry. in tlıis 
context, this papcr will summarise the findings ofa rcsearch tlı.ıt facuses on productive 
activity and capacity of Turkish broadcusters rcgarding domestic tclevision fiction_ The 
study alsa sceks ta come to .ı general understanding of rcccnt devclopmenıs .ınd ncw 
trendsin Turkislı televisual !andscape, 
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Ankara Üniversitesi 
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Turkish Televisual Landscape 
and Doınestic TV Fiction 1 

1 
A slightly longer version of 
föis artide has bcen 
published by European 
Audiovisual Observaıory .ıs 
part of Eıırofictioıı Pnıjcc/'s 
Rı.7ıorf, 1999, 

The Turkish mediascape has experienced unexpected and 

rapid changes in ıhe !ast decade. The roots of these 

developments can be traced back to the mid-1980s, a time 

when European audio-visual policies were transforıned as a 

result of trends towards deregulation. Deregulation prôcesses 

in Europe have considerably affected the television industry in 

Turkey and encouraged commercial television channels. 

Until 1990, there were only four state-controlled channds 

of TRT (Turk.ish Radio and Television Corporation). Intcrstar 
TV, the first privately owned channel in Turkey, ended TRT's 

monopoly by atteınpting satellite broadcasting in May 1990. 

One consequence of thi~ audacious act was the subsequent 

establishment of 15 commercial TV channels. Within a decade, 

t'\-vo international and four national TRT channels, as well as 15 
private channels, had started broadcasting. Broadcasting Act 

No. 3984 was the unavoidable response to these 

developınents, and it finally allowed commercial channels in 

1993. 

Today in Turkey, the 15 commercial channels and TRT! 

broadcast approximately 140,000 hours per year. it is a 

remarkable fact that in spite of this high volume nearly all 

television programs in priıne time are clon1estic productions. 

lmportecl programs like cartoons or serials, lor which the 

target audiences are n1ostly children and housewives, are 

broadcast only in the daytime or the very early morning. 
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The Origin of Fiction Programs 

The new multi-channel television industry has drastically 
increased the need lor television programs. When deregulation 
began, a large an1ount of irnported programs, such as serials, 

filıns and documentaries, filled commercial television 
schedules. At that time, the TV fiction on offer was inevitably of 
foreign origin, coming mostly from the United States, Brazil, or 
Mexico. 

As time passed, the cornmercial channels becaıne 

established institutions and their voluıne of Turkish prograıns 
increased. Research on viewing preferences had shown that 
Turkish audiences were far more interested in domestic 

productions -such as domestic TV fiction, entertainrnent 

programs, and studio discussions- than in imports. in fact, this 
observation wasn't at all new. 

in the days of TRT's monopoly, television fiction became 
one of the most favourite offerings on Turkish television. While 
in the !ate seventies and the first hali of the eighties, TRT 

programmed in prime time several high-profile fiction imports, 
such as Dallas, Space 1999 and Dyııasty, this policy changed after 

1985. lncreasing the share of domestic TV fiction in its schedule 
became a basic objective of TRT. Since the !ate eighties, TRT has 
both increased the in-house production of TV fiction and has 

encouraged independent companies to produc~ fiction. 
Although most of these fiction programs were at first inspired 
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by, or adopted from, great exaınples of Turkish literature, 

original TV fiction soon started to emerge. The popularity of 

domestic TV fiction ıneant that these prograıns were always 

given priority, especially in prime t!me. 

! 

Learning froın TRT's experience, the commercial channels 

realised the importance of doınestic TV fiction even before they 
started broadcasting, and tried to increase the time allocated to 

it from the outset, mostly commissioning their programs from 
independent production companies. The newly established TV 

channels have shown a general tendency to leave program 
development to independent production companies and act 
only as publisher-broadcasters because of their inexperience in 

various aspects of television progran1ming. Iı1 the first years at 

least, their competence was mainly limited to the technical side 
of broadcasting. Buying independent products has also given 

then1 an opportunity to decrease production costs and increase 

their program choices. As a result, the number of independent 

production coınpanies in Turkey has increased annually, and 
they have gained considerable experience. These companies 

produce gan1e shows, musical entertainınent programming, 

talk shows, and studio discussion programs. By the end of 1999, 

there were around 50 drama production con1panies in Istanbul 

alone. 

Domestic TV fiction has strongly caught the viewers' 

attention and has played an important role in meeting tl1e 
program requireınents of major broadcasters. in 1998, the major 
commercial TV stations broadcast 30-35 different first-run 

domestic TV fiction programs every week, alınost all of which 

were ınade by independent production coınpanies. Today, in 
addition to TRTl, five out of the 15 commercial channels (ATV, 

Star TV, Kanal D, Slıow TV, and TGRT) regularly broadcast TV 
fiction. According to figures derived from the reports of AGB

lstanbul, these channels broadcast 4,655 hours of domestic and 

foreign TV fiction in 1996, 4,090 hours in 1997, and 

approximately 4,000 hours in 1998. A closer !ook at the 
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schedules shows that, each year, nearly 45% of this total has 

been allocated to domestic TV fiction. Moreover, almost all TV 

fiction broadcast in prime time is domestic. TV fiction imported 

from foreign counh·ies is broadcast during the day, and today it 
mostly comes from the United States. 

Domestic TV Fiction 

In comparison with many other European countries, 

Turkish TV fiction has succeeded in shielding Turkish screens 
from the hegemony of both US programs and Latin American 

telenovelas, especially in prime . time. in effect, foreign 

penetration had never been a serious threat for the Turkish 

television market. Even though imported fiction programs Jıave 
always been cheaper than don1estic ones, commercial 'channels 

have responded to consumer preferences and tried to help 
develop a domestic fiction industry. 

Nevertheless, in the fourth quarter of 1998, the first signs of 

a crisis in TV fiction emerged, and this becan1e a real crisis in 

1999. Beginning in the last months of 1998, top-rated first-run 

fiction programs started to be affected by a general economic 

crisis. As the crisis deepened, network advertising revenues 

decreased due to companies in several sectors slashing their 

advertising budgets. As a resul!, networks could no longer 

afford the high costs demanded by the independent companies 

lor first-nm TV programs, especially fiction. As a consequence 
of giving priority to popular and high-priced TV stars in leading 

roles, fiction programs had become the most expensive 

programming option. Negotiations among major networks 

resulted in a kind of gentlemen's agreement: The networks' 

marketing companies -Prime Media, Bimaş, Mcpaş and Mcdpa
agreed to apply a single tariff scale for their commercial slots 

which up until then had been priced individually. The 
agreement also meant that they would be able to act as a single 

and powerful body against independent production companies 
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and pay more or less equal, and lowered, prices far programs. 

A second decision was of prime importance far the future of 
domestic fiction. The networks started to substitute this 
expensive genre, especially in prime time, with relatively 

cheaper productions such as game and celebrity shows. As a 
result, even sorne of the rnost popular fiction prograrns, such as 

İkinci Balıar, disappeared at the end of the first quarter of 1999. 

Of the four major commercial networks, ATV has had a 
more or less stable prime-time schedule because it has generally 
given preference to quality serials featuring stage actors. rather 
than TV or rnovie stars who are paid astronornical sun1s. 

Additionally, as the owner of one of the biggest private 
production companies in the Turkish television industry 
(Ulusal TV), ATV was· able to keep the costs of fiction 
production at a lower !eve!. However, İkinci Bahar, starring 

faınous rnovie stars Türkan Şoray and Şener Şen, is an exception 

to ATV's liction policy. 

Star TV substihıted first-run fiction in prime-time slots 

with re-runs of domestic fiction programs, and Slıow TV 
allocated most of its airtime to repeats of old Turkish comedies 
and celebrity shows. Kanal D started to substitute a high-rated 

prime-time game show called fiuse studio productions or 
prog~am re-runs. Not surprisingly, the independent production 
c~mpanies have had severe problems adapting to !his new 

sittıation. 

This chaotic situation continued until September 1999. 

During this period, even the prime-time line'up of the major 
networks mainly consisted of fiction re-runs and variety and 
garne shows. However, no significant change took place in 

daytime and late-night programming, which continued !o 
consist basically of a range of shows for woınen, cartoons, and 
topical studio discussions. First-run domestic fiction only 

reappeared in the ]ast months of 1999. These problems rnay 
appear as an inevitable resul! of an immature industry's 

fluctuations, but the companies producing fiction had been 
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rnanaged lairly competently and professionally. Rather, the 

problems experienced by the television industry were caused by 
the upswing in inflation and the deepening economic crisis, not 
inefficiencies in the industry per se. 

Successes and Failures 

If we exclude the financial problems experienced by the 
industry in the !ast months of 1998, it is evident that Turkish 
television is able to offer a large number of domestic TV fiction 

programs. Compared to many other European countries, domestic 

fiction programs play a crucial role in Turkey. This can be seen 

from the Turkish top 100 list of the most watched programs. in the 
first quarter of 1998, four out of the first 10 programs and 28 of the 

top 100 were domestic fiction broadcasts. Foreign series were 
nearly absent from this list: The two that were on the list were in 

very low positions-Police Acadenıy at number 86 and Sinlıad at 91. 
The other leading programs were game and variety shows, and 
sports events like football championships and world cups. 

Interestingly, the most popular movies on Turkish television 
are also domestic productions. Only five foreign movies, including 

1-:!ollywood productions, are among the top 50 TV programs, and 
12 more are even lower ranked. Even re-reruns of old works of 
Turkish cinema seem to attract larger audiences than I-Iollywood 
movies-in all, 30 Turkish movies were among this top 100 list of the 

first quarter of 1998. Turkish television screens seem to be more in 
need of rescue from the hegemony of Turkish TV fiction and 
movies than of foreign imports. 

Howeverı it must be borne in mind that success in 

quantitative terms is not necessarily linked to qualitalive aspects. 

A large offering of domestic TV fiction as such indicates neither a 
diversity of content nor a creative industry. in Turkey, it is more 

the resu]t of product diversification and the production of re
combinations of highly successful fiction programs, driven by 
commercial imperatives. 
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Fiction Program Content 

The stories told in domestic TV fictions essentially employ 
three models of relations among leading characters and 

lifestyles: 

Lower or middle class communities acting in solidarity 
with their neighbourhood. This type of domestic fiction 

includes family comedies as well as open-ended serials. 

Conflicting relations of people who, economically, belong 
to upper c!asses. it is quite common lor people of upper classes 
to be represented as being involved in various struggles 
concerning po\ver, money, love affairs ete. 

Fanious characters who are mostly popular stars, business 

people or important politicians involved in drug trafficking, 
rnafia re~ations, corruption and cl1eating. These topics are a 

speciality of erime and action series., 

Some fiction programs that feature a famous singer in the 
leading role can be considered a subgroup of domestic TV 

fiction. They are generally closed series that !ast one broadcast 

season, and are usually, inspired by a popular song that is 
developed into a series resembling a long music video; e.g. 
Yıkılmadım. 

in general, it is quite obvious that the social relations of 

traditional communities are prominent in the narratives of 

Turkish TV fiction. However, the priority given to the 
representation of these relations does not n1ean that these 

stories are preferred by TV programmers because they reflect a 
cultı.ıre closer to a Turkish way of life. Rather, they are preferred 
because they represent diverse identities that enable a fiction 

program to draw a larger audience. Different occupations are 
likely to be represented in the depiction of a community; lor 

exaınple, teacher, postn1an, housekeeper, grocer, repairman1 

and so on, as are people at different educational levels or in 

different age groups. in short, this tendency has economic roots

by accuınulating audiences, the television companies can raise 
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their profits. üne limitation to this however is ti t 1 
d ti fi· ' ' la amostall 

omes c ction represents an İstanbul-based 1·1 t 1 lf 
k · ımy~ = 

ta e ınto account that the fiction production i d . . 
i b 1 1 · . n ustry ıs based ın stan u , t us ıs hardly surprising. 

in contrast to television, cinematic filmm kin . . 
ı · a g ın Turkey ıs 

comp.etely overshadowed by American mo . Ti b· 
f tl vıes. 1e ıggest 

part o 1e problem is distribution and exh·b· . . 
. 1 . . ı ıtıon: Turkısh 

movıes 1ave dıffıculty finding a movie th f . 
. eatre or theır 

screenıng. However, it cannot be argued that tl . A . 
he · h ' us merıcan 

gemony ın t e cinema cotınter-balances th I 
T ki I fi · e 1egemony of 

ur s 1 ction on TV. Rather both areas add 
d 'ff , ' ' ress a coınpletel 

ı ereni audience and rnust therefore b y 
. d d e seen as totally 
ın epen ent of the other. While the aud. 

1 . ıence of TV fiction 
most y consısts of housewives and rn. ddl 
· · d. ı e-aged people 

cınernatic au ıences in Turkey are primarily fr ' 
N tl 1 om younger age 

groups. one 1e ess, television does have the . . 1 ff 
d · h geneıa e ect of 
ecreasıng t e nuınber of rnoviegoers. Alread . 1 

d. Y ın lle 1970s the 
ısappearance of family theatres as well d , 
· . ' as own-town 

cınemas, was att:pbuted to television. 

The Future of the Television lndustry 

Cornınercial television in Turkey is 
d 1 · . a young but fast 

eve opıng ındustry, notably changing fro 
1 rn one year to 

anot 1er. However, it is obvious thnt th 
. . .. ,, . ' e concepts of "free 

competıtıon and prıvate enterprise" in televisı· h 
· 1 on ave not led 

automatıca ly to product diversity in telev·s· . . I ı ıon programrnıng ın 
t 1e manner clairned by tl1e owners of privat I 

. 1 . ' e c 1annels. This is 
partıcu arly evıdent in the sirnilarities . 1 
t 1 · · r· . ın t le content of 
e evısıon 1ction. Even tl10ugh TV fiction has d 

ti · 1 · . . . one rnuch more 
,an sımp y survıve ın tlus very' open televisı·o . 

· f . . n envıronmerıt 
ıts utııre ıs stıll unpredictable. ' 

Arnong the new trends in doınestic TV f· . 
"spo 1 · " · ıctıon, 

nsors up ıs emerging as a new rnethod f f· . 
t. 1 1 f 11 .o ınancıng par ıcu ar y o owing the industry's eco . . . ' 

nomıc crısıs. New 
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developrnents such as the previously rnentioned gentlernen's 
agreernent farced the independent production cornpanies to 
cover their expenditures with sponsorship instead of being paid 
in advance by broadcasters. Currently, rnost dornesticTV fiction 

is being produced with the support of sponsor cornpanies frorn 
sectors such as textiles, automobiles, banking and faod. Nearly 
all fiction progran1s hclve sponsors whose nuınber can range 
frorn 10 to 40 far each episode. As a consequence, TV channels 
are no longer expected to pay far fiction. Unless there is an 
awareness of the irnportance of further diversification regarding 
both the stories and target audiences of fiction prograrns, there 
is no gı.ıarantee that the savings made by Turkish broadcasters 
will be utilised to prornote a higher quality in fiction 

production. 

Methodology Issues: Problems 
ın Published Empirical Research 
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Abstract 
This article, mainly using the positivist-empiricist theoretical framework, is an assessment 
of the present state of empirical research design and statistical analysis in Turkey, The 
main objective of the study is to illuminate the problem areas in applied and/or 
administrative social research ~nd prompt conccrned parties to deslgn research in order to 
de,termine the extent of the problem and provide proper suggestions far plausible solutions. 
Examination of pub!ished empirlcal researdı indicates that there are wldespread design 
and statistical usage problems. stemming from the lack of knowledge, expertise, ethic and 
rigor (from the standpoint of the mainstream theory), and rooted in dominant mode and 
relations of academic life {from the perspective of Marxist oriented critical schoo!s in 
general), 
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Ankara Üniversitesi 
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Metlıodology Issues: Probleıns in Published 
Eınpirical Research in Turkey 

The .ırtic:lc has somc critic.ıl 
cvalu.ıtions based on Marxist 
.ıppro.ıch throughout and 
cspcci.ı.lly at thc cnd of thc 
.ı.rtıclc. Othcrwise, tlıc main 
theorctical framcwork of thc 
.ırticlc is based on tlıe 
mainstrcam cmpirica! 
approach. 

lntroduction 

Acadernic life, including production rnode and relations of 

acadernic and social life in Turkey are full of problems waiting 
far pertinent solutions. Academicians in their studies, master 

and doctorate students in their theses, and private research 

firms doing public opinion and/ or marketing research far their 
clients in Turkey increasingly use empirical research methods 

and statistics. This article focuses on grave errors made in 

empirical research designs and statistical analyses in Turkey. 

The objective is to explore the problem areas in applied and/ or 

administrative social research and hopefully rnotivate 
concerned parties to design research in order to determine the 

extent of the problem and put farward necessary suggestions 
for the corrective measures. The article uses positivist-en1i:,iricist 

theoretical framework,' thus doesn't critically evaluate the 
episternological faundations of positivist-ernpiricisrn, rather 

concentrate on the problerns of the design and usage. 

I didn't tum to any popular authority (neither god nar any 
' farnous professional academician) in order to seek support far 

rny evaluation, because I have no identity problem; 1 anı not in 

need of proving my acadernic knowledge and intellectual 

ability via doings and sayings of "advanced and better others." 
That' s why the quality, validity and worth of this article 

shouldn't be judged according to how extensively words of 

acknowledged authorities are used in the article. it is time to 
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recognize our own worth and stop searching for our own selves 
in sornewhere else (being deprived of own history), in tl10se 

vvho control our n1aterial and intellectual resources (being 
deprived of self determination).' 

Published research including books, joumals, dissertations 

and reports are used for the evaluation. This article can be 

considered as a pilot or opening study urging concemed 
acadernicians to design and conduct specifically pointed and 

detailed ones.' 

The order of presentation pursued the general steps of 

survey research design: Problems with problem formulation 
were analyzed, fallowed by theoretical framework, related 

studies, research questions and / or hypotheses, research 
rnethod and findings. Each stage of design was analyzed far 

errors, inconsistencies and misuses. 

Problem Formulation 

Scientific investigation begins with asking questions 

leading to learn, explain, predict, experiment, observe and 
consequently advance the lirnits of the accumulated knowledge 

up to date. The selection and the formulation of research 
problem effect all subsequent research activities, because it is 

the starting point of a specific inquiry. A scientific research 

begins with an introduction that principally includes problem 

2 
Hcrcin I .ı.m not rcfusing thc 
necessity of knowing of 
othcrs and of .ıccumulated 
knowlcdge; I am refusing 
slavish dcpendcncy on thc 
authorily for a prcsı:mtation. 
It is worst when it reflects 
thc follacy of research or part 
of intcl!ccıual fallacy. \Vhen 
intcrsubjectivity rcigns, the 
sciencc suffcrs. 

3 
I .ım not rcvc.ıling the 
sourc!"'s of articks ana\yzed 
and cxamplcs t.ı.kcn from, 
since I don't belicvc that the 
prime rcsponsible party is 
the individual pcr se, but 
educational and cditorship 
and rcforc!"' systems. 
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4 
Problem formu!.ı.tion means 
also se\ecting an issue to 
study. Namely it is not 
limited with only a problem. 

5 
To make money, to collect 
poinls for academic 
advancement or to solve 
corporate problem are not 
va\id goals for scientific 
research. 

lormulation, statement of objective and importance of the 

research. Problem lormulation is supposed to provide 

empirically testable and feasible questions. Followings are 
main problems lound in problem lormulation:' 

n. it is hard to find proper problem lormulations in any 

research. There are only statements of sorne ideas and facts, but 

no conclusive arguments leading io problem (or issue) 

identification and setting up goals and importance of the 
researcl1. 

b. A properly titled research is extremely hard to find. The 

most titles are like book titles. For instance, titles like 
sustainable Tourism and Turkey; Democracy and Media; Sport 

and Media; lnternet and Democracy; Olympics and Tourism; 

What is Rumi Tourism?; Terrorism and Tourism are like book 

titles. Some articles don't provide the basic inlormation about 

the research. Some others don't reflect the right content of the 
article. 

c. üne can'! use concepts like Turkey, Turkish people, 

Turkish corporations, British tourists, Hotels in Turkey and 

Turkish media in a title, unless it is a parametric study covering 

Turkey, Turkish people, Turkish corporations, British tourists, 

Turkish hotels and Turkish media. If the tltle has the word 

"Media" and radio is not included in tl1e content, then there 
should be a convincing rationale lor omitting the radio. 

d. Objectives of the research are mostly misstated or 

confused with research procedures. In some studies, there is no 

relation between the presented objective and the content of the 
researcl,. Researchers should understand thaı' statements of 

"what to do" don't constitute the objective of the research. The 

objective requires a convincing answer to the lollowing 

question: Why do you do?, What do you want to?' For instance, 
stating that "the objective of this report is to device a 

comprehensive and detailed map of media in Turkey" indicates 

only what is going to be done, doesn't show the objective of the 
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research. The objective is to state why you want to device the 

map. 

e. Some stated objectives represent deliberate lies or 

unconscious falsehoods. Most public opinion research 
purportedly tied with public policies done by public authority 

or private interest state unrealizable false objectives with 
ulterior motives. For instance, a statement like "the goal of the 

research is that findings will be used for the determination of 
policies in inlormation technologies in Turkey" is surreptitious, 

if not, unsubstantiated assertion. Because public opinion 
research findings on tecl,nology is hardly ever used for the 

determination of public policy, instead used for policy 
justification. Committee onAtonıic mıd Nııclear Energy, hiding its 

identity, designs a survey reseatch with leading and 

ideologically loaded questions aiming at mind management 
through questions with pseudo-inlormative explanations in the 

questionnaire. it states its objective as learning from concerned 

people and in return arming them with right information on 
nuclear energy. This is outright and inconspicuous chicanery. In 

short, such survey research serves as mind management tool for 

the.interest of industrial and state structures. 

. f. Importance of the research is very rarely stated in stı.ıdies. 

If stated, it is misdirected and tied with the success of, for 
instance, taufism industry, a firm, an institution or an 

arganization; thus, acadernic importance is ignored, brushed 
aside or misunderstood. it is misunderstood in the sense that 

the so-called academic article has specific importance and 

serves a well-known purpose: it is a tool lor bureaucratic 
advancement, because writer collects paint far pron1atiÜn, far 

instance, fron1 assistant Professar ta assaciate professar 

position. This is the dominant importance and unstated goal of 

article. There are very few empirical articles written by full 
professors in academic journals in Turkey. The basic reason is 

obvious: They are at the top of the bureaucratic ladder and 

nobody asks them to produce anything academically. 
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g. Statement of importance of a study is very important 

because the ultimate objective of the problem formulation is to 

explain and predict social phenomena not simply for pure 
academic activity, but for understanding · the social issues in 

order to contribute to the solution. Namely, research problems 

should have social (economic, political, and cultural) relevance. 

it seems that researchers either have no idea about the social 

(and ideological) relevance of their study or perfectly aware of 

the relevance that is to serve the interest of a firm, a specific 

group or an institution. 

/ı. Derivation of the research problems, which is one of the 

rnost necessary requireınents of scientific inquiry, is sirnply 

nonexistent. Thus, such researcl1 seriously lacks acadernic rigor 

and scientific character. 

i. it is unlikely to find any research that integrates the 

materials used and opinions presented in the introduction and, 

consequently, formulates the problems to be studied 

appropriately. 

j. Related shıdies are integral part of a scientific research, 

however either not used or erroneously used. The related studies 

are supposed to function as means of problem formulation, 

objective setting and. statement of the importance. A research 

using related shıdies in an appropriate and correct way is simply 

nonexistent. Related shıdies, if used, like in master and doctorate 

theses, wrongly used, because it means nothing rnerely to !ine up 
series of studies, their findings and/ or theoretical staternents in 

the area of interest. 

k. Descriptive presentation (or prornotion) of a 

measurernent or data collecting tool or procedure (e.g., !Sü 9000, 

GIS, Cornrnunications Auditing, Critical Incidents Technique) 

disguised as research artide can not have a scientific value. 

Designing a study in order to dernonstrate "critical incident 

technique" or to show how to conduct "a cornmunication 

auditing in an organization" is not scientific endeavor at ali. 
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1. Model building is a serious undertaking that requires 

deep knowledge on theory and research. üne can't build a 
model by simply drawing a flow-chart an,d explaining the 

cornponents of it. 

m. Use of a model in a scientific research ultimately means 
test of the model, not sale-promotion of it via description and 
qualitative evaluation. For instance, a study "increasing the 
service quality by using work character model" should focus on 
not the conceptual definitions and descriptions, but on testing 
the model via experimental design or longitudinal observations. 

ıı. üne of the gravest design problems is to prepare some 
questions, collect the data and do some correlations, then try to 
come up with some findings. Trying to make sense out of some 

primary and secondary <lata is not the proper way of scientific 

design and inquiry. 

Theoretical Framework 

A research issu~ or problem in a scientific investigation 
should have theoretical significance. it should be connected to a 
set of interrelated empirical generalizations (a theory ); 
otherwise it is not theoretically significant and becomes 

atheoretical and scientifically insignificant. 

A statement of theoretical framework is customarily not 
expected when an adrninistrative or applied social research is 

designed. However it is necessary to provide a theoretical 
rationale when doing an empirical research far academic 

purpose. Basic problems with theoretical framework are as 

follows: 

a. Theoretical framework is missing in alrnost every study, 

with the exception of some academic studies and theses. 

b. Theoretical framework in empirical academic studies 

and .theses is confused with conceptual definition. A concept is 
placed within a theoretical framework when it is conceptually 
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defineci in a specific way. Conceptual definition is required in 
order to provide a theoretical framework of a concept so that an 
operational definition can be formulated for observation. 
Namely, a concept should be first theoretically, then 
operationally defineci. A concept should be transformed into a 
measurable variable by operational definition. Otherwise, a 
measurement (observation) is not possible; thus an empirical 
testing or observation can not be validly and reliably realized. 
Theoretical framework and operational definition require 
adequate knowledge and expertise that can hardly ever be found 

in applied and scientific research in Turkey. 

c. Unfortunately most researchers have no or little idea 
about the theoretical structure of a research. For instance, it is 
wrong to state that "theoretical framework of the study is 
determined through the gathered information and findings. 
Then, a fie]d research based on this theoretical framework was 

devised." 

d. Statement of any theoretical rationale seems unnecessary 
in marketing oriented public opinion studies, because of the 
nature and objective of the research. However researcher is 
supposed to be aware of the .importance of a theoretical basis, 

even if it looks completely needless or dispensable. 

e. lntegration of theoretical framework with the extraction of 
research questions and with the evaluation of findings can't be 

found in any research at all. 

Derivation and Statement of 
Hypothesis or Research Questions 

A research question ora hypothesis doesn't come out of thin 
air. it can not be simply stated and ready to investigate. There 
should be a rationale for each research question or hypothesis. A 
researcher should know that hypotheses or research questions 
are testable statements derived from a theoretical reasoning. 
Primary problems in research in this respect include followings: 
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a. Some studies have no research questions or hypothesis 

what so ever. Some just state the research questions or 
hypotheses without any rationale. Some others state them in 

method or findings section of the study. There can be found no 
derivation of and no discussion leading to a hypothesis or 
research question in any study at ali. 

b. Multi factor relations is presented in some studies, but 

bivariate analysis is done. Besides, number of variables/ factors 
doesn't make a study multivariate design, but nature of the 
design and statistical analysis. 

c. Wrong or baseless cansal relationships are established in 

some designs, because of the lack of theoretical reasoning. For 
example, it takes an urban prejudice mind to establish causality 
between environmental sensitivity and readership of 

environmental magazine by rural and urban dwellers, because 
the result is obvious {urban people will be more 

environmentally sensitive because they read the magazine). 
üne can not infer environn1ental sensitivity via readership of a 

ınagazine1 because people can be environrnentally sensitive 1 but 

can not have any access to tl1e n1agazine1 can not afford it, can 

not have time for it, can not see it as necessary ta read in rural 

areas. Namely, the readership of environmental magazine 

doesn't make a group environmentalist. Similarly, it is 
ridiculous to assume causality between existence of marketing 

departrnent in a firm and selection of marketing channel, and 
between owning or renting a business building and selection of 

marketing channels. Likewise, it needs a convincing rationale in 
order to hypothesize that there is a positive causal relntionship 
between work performance (as independent variable) and work 
attachment (as dependent variable). 

Method 

Method section of empirical research supposed to provide 
detailed information on modus operandi ofa study. This is the 
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section wlrerein the researcher explains how to do the research 
in order to collect reliable and valid <lata far hypotheses or 

research questions. Main problems are as follows: 

n. Method section of some studies includes unnecessary 

conceptual definitions. Some of such definitions, using 

different theoretical approaches, provide detailed and 
conflicting accounts of the concept, but never reaching to a 

synthesis. 

b. Definition of a concept requires a proper statement of 
defining characteristics of the word. Concepts are defineci at 

two levels of abstraction: theoretical and observational. 

Definitions al the theoretical !eve! are named conceptual 
definitions that define concepts by rneans of other abstract 

concepts. Definitions at the observational level are operational 
definitions that ınake a theoretical concept observable. A 

concept can not be measured unless it is operationally defined. 

Unforlunately it is hard to find any study with proper 

theoretical and operational definitions. Soıne uses are wrong 
because of the lack of theoretical definition of a terın. For 

instance, a study finds an increase in the nun1ber of the 

newspapers in Turkey, relates the reason of the increase with 

the fact thal newspapers engage in consuıner goods prornotion 

and sale by using coupons. Then, it concludes that newspapers 
are transforn1ed into tools for consun1ption of various 

consun1er products. There are at least two interrelated 
rnislakes: (1) Underlying concept of cornınunication via 

newspapers is wrong, because newspaper cornınunication is 

not limited wilh the syınbolic interaction through the written 
words (news, sport, editorial ete.). it also includes interaction 

through the written words orienting readers to coınınodity, 

setting the conditions of, starting and completing exchange of 

goods. (2) The conclusion is wrong because the causal 

relationship established between coınınodity promotion and 
"transforn1ation to the tools of consuınption" is not correct. 

Comınodity sale or proınotion doesn't make newspapers tools 
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of cons.11111ption, but a coınınercial enterprise selling and 

promotıng symbolic and ınaterial forıns that leads to 
consurnption. It ıneans newspapers are still too1s of 

coınn~un~cation, because cornn1unication is necessary condition 
of socıal ınteraction of any kind.' 

_c. Concepts are carelessly and wrongly used, thus factors 
and ıtems are not understood right. For instance "physical and 
cu1~ural travel rnotivations of tourists" are equated with 
varıous reasons for travel. This is wrong because rnotivations 

are not reasons of travel, but psychological drives underlying 
those reasons. Another study indicates that there are 10 

thousand radio receivers in Turkey as compared to 20.5 
thousand TV receivers. Based on this finding, it is concluclecl 

that radio is not a wiclespread communication tool as 111uch as 

te1e_vision. The statistics and, thus conclusion is wrong, 
basıcally because "the radio recoivers" is not t' 11 . . opera ıona y 
defıned rıght. People don't listen to the radio only at home, but 

at work, outside, on the street, on the way to and froın work 

espe.cially in their cars. It ıneans there radio sets ownershi~ 
outsıde the home. Thus it is wrong to Jı·mı·t tl,e ı·ad' · , ıo receıvers 

with the ones at hon1e. Furthern1ore, there is another nlistake 
n1ade by equating 111edia use with the ovvnership ofa 111ediun1. 

Ownership should not be confused with the extent of use. in 
another study, proporty relations are confused with the 

ownership. The stı.ıdy orients the reacler to a table indicatin 

that. it is a map of property relations. Table shows th: 
clıstrıbution of ownership of firms by cor.porations (who own 

what). Property relalions include pattern ancl structure of 
ownership, but are not n1erely o,vnership. The rnistake 111ade is 
because of the lack of theorotical knowledge or rigor. 

d. Unit tern1s, character tern1s, relational tern1s and 
constructs should be operationally defined. Almost none of the 

studies provide operational definitions lor the variables to be 

measured. That's why there are a lot of mismatches, problems 
of scalıng and n1easureınent errors For ı·ı,stance "m d' " ~ · , , e ıa access 

6 

Nl'W$pJpcr b abrı ITil'an~ of 
consumplion in the ~l'n~e 
tlı.:ıt it is .:ı commsıdity solJ 
.ınd bought for u:;,•, Jt lı,ı:;., 
uu- .:ınd exch.:ıngc- v.:ı!ul'. 
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is not defined, but reader sees that it refers to number of the 
radio and TV receivers. Then media access is correlated (without 

any statistical test) with "information rich" and information 
poor". Herein, there is no theoretical framework, no proper 
theoretical definition of media access and audience (Information 

rich and information poor), no operational definition and no 
statistical test. üne cannot become information rich or 
information poor because of the extent of media access defined 
as use of the finished media product. Quantitative abundance of 

· media products may indeed mean profusion of junk, thus 
"information poor" ınay indeed n1ean °junk poor." That's \vhy, 

access should be tied with the means and modes of media 
production. in another study, two subtitles (access and use) are 
given, but both are defined as the number of users: Access is 

equated with the frequency distribution of lnternet use in six 
geographical regions in the globe. Researchers should know that 

access and use are interrelated but separate terms. 

e. A concept is not a variable. A variable is not necessarily 

"sornet11ing tl1at changes. 
11 

f There should be only one operational definition for a 

variable. For instance, in one study, two criteria for operational 

definition of a variable are given as instruction to the 

interviewer: Occupation is defined as field of education and 
personal ability. This is a grave mistake, because two different 
definition of a variable, even if correct, requires two different 

measurement and evaluation. Besides a concept is not supposed 

to be operationally defined for the interviewer and the stage of 

conducting a survey. 

g. Two or more concepts cannot be combined into one 

variable and operationally defined. For instance, "physical and 
mental relaxation" can not be ıneasured as one single variable, 

because a single operational definition can not be provided. it 
can be defined either as relaxation and relaxation is grouped ' 

under physical and mental ete. or it is treated as two variables 

and defined and measured separately. 
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lı. Another measurement problem is that some researchers 
have no, little or wrong idea about levels of measurement. 

That' s why measurement design lacks consistency, reliability 

and validity. 

i. Type of research is generally not stated, misstated, or 

stated with no explanation. it is not enough to write down that, 

lor example, it is a field research. Type of research should be 
stated and a brief discussion should be given explaining why 

this type of research is preferred ,,,.,e,ng others. 

j. Difference between and importance of parametric and 
non-parametric study and relation among population, sampling 

frame and sample are not clearly known. Knowledge about 
sample size is inadequate and generally wrong. For instance, a 
study indicates that there are 92 five star hotels and % 84.7 

questionnaire sent to them is filled and rehırned. The researcher 
is concerned with the problem of representativeness, because of 

the % 84.7 return. He/ she is not supposed to be concerned, 

because he/ she is not using sampling, he/ she is using the 

population. 

k. Studies talk about "universe" and indicate that they 

extracted sample from this universe. Concept of universe is 
misunderstood. You can't extract your research sample from the 

unıverse and can't make generalizations to an undefined and 

unidentified universe. Population is theoretical definition of a 
universe. Generalizations of findings are only made for this 

defined population in a parametric study, because sample is 

e~tracted form a sample frame that is the accessible population 
tıed wıth the theoretical one. 

l. Sometimes type of study is named, but there is no such 

research type in the literature. For instance, "collecting <lata via 

questionnaire" is stated as research type. Some researchers 

invent a research type called "conceptual study." in fact, their 

shıdy is a kinci of extremely primitive theoretical research. 

Furthermore, the study is not the type that is stated, but 
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something else. Far instance, a study titled "a conceptual study 

on increase in service quality" implies that some kind of 

conceptual, thus theoretical discussion will be provided 

conceming the service quality. However this study is nothing 

more than a descriptive pttblicity promotion of a model lor 

effective management. 

m. Another problem of measurement is designing a 
question that doesn't measure what it is supposed to measure: 

e.g., "How well do you know a foreign language?" How can you 
distinguish one person's language level from the other. by 
basing your judgement on such self-reported value question? 
Or how can you measure level of proficiency in English by 
asking people to rate themselves on an ordinal scale? it is wrong 
to ask students to evaluate the advancement opportunities or 
salaries in a sector or evaluate the curriculum ln a schoo1, 

because the students are not tl1e right source of information. 

ıı. Dala collection procedures are generally stated, but 
either simply named or ful! of mistakes. it is not enough to state 
that it is a content analysis or discourse analysis. Some studies 

indicate the method of dala collection method, but they 
completely lack a systematic analysis, because method is merely 
mentioned but not properly and expertly used. 

o. Generally wrong sources for data collection are 
identified and used. For instance, the objective of study is stated 
as "to find number and extent of celhılar phones used", and 
sample of phone users are used for the collection of data. in 
another study, objective was to determine the number of cars in 
use in İstanbul and data source was sample of population of 
some 2000 people. You can't make right estimation by using 
sample of phone users or İstanbul dwellers, because right 
source of data is somewhere else. it is preposterous, if not 
intentionally done, to ask municipal administrators if their solid 
waste · landfill causes foul smell and annoys surrounding 
communities. Asking wrong people right question provides us 
only with invalid data: Does asking British tour operators "Why 
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do British tourists prefer Turkey?" give us a reliable and valid 
data? Absolutely not, unless we want to know projections of 
tour operators for son1e reason. 

p. Problems with questionnaire design are multifold. The 
ınost grave one is to translate tl1e survey research queslions and 
scales developed in the United States or elsewhere and use 
them. Currently the ınost popular one is the value analysis. 

q. Questionnaire development is not done properly. üne 
can't simply prepare some questions and conduct a survey. But 
you can in Turkey. 

r. Questionnaire design is packed with double, even triple 
barreled questions. Some examples: Did your child attend 
primary, secondary or high school in priv'ate school?"Yes or No. 
Did you plan and/ or implement a study that requires funding? 
Yes or No. nPhysical and mental relaxation", "interest in art

music-architecture and folklore" and "entertainment
excitement," are treated as three variables measured with a 

likert type ordinal scale. in fact, these are double and triple 
barreled questions, thus completely wrong. 

s. Rules of nominal and ordinal category formation are 
broken in questionnaire design: 

1. Mutually exclusiveness rule is not coınplied with. For 
example, categories of a close-ended question include 
"social scientist, faculty teaching staff and architect". My 

wife is nal11ral scientist, social scientist, architect and at the 

same time faculty teaching staff. Forced choices in another 
study include l. At home, 2. Out side, 3. Restaurant, 
Another one: 100 - 150, 150 - 200, 200 - 250 ete. These are 
all wrong. 

2. Exhaustiveness rule necessary for collecting reliable and 
valid inforınation is generally not followed. lnstead 
predetermined categories or choices that fit the objective 
of the researcher are stated. This is common problem in 

questions forcing respondents to choose among given 
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selections. Adding "other" choice is not always a proper 
solution, since the given choices influence people. 

3. Inconsistent, irrational and / or unrelated categorization 

is provided: Far instance, "What kind of work do you do at 
present?" (Work is defined as activity that brings income). 
Some of the farced selections are student, housewife, 

retired and unemployed. 

4. Too many categories are provided. Far instance, 22 
categories of occupation and 21 categories of inceme are 

too ınany to handle. How can you do a univariate and 

bivariate analysis using too many categories? You 

technically can, but can not do meaningful evaluation. 

5. Unnecessary and/ or groundless categorization of 
interval measureınent are provided. For instance, age is 

grouped under 5 category: 25 and less, 26-30, 31-35 ete. 
Questions like "What makes the difference between 30 and 
31 years old? Why five category but not six?" can not be 

answered in such categorization. There must be a 

convincing rationale for the group intervals. 

6. Soıne categories in some studies are ideologically 
loaded or deliberately designed, thus subjective and 

leading. 

7. Some studies use wrong criteria far grouping: Small size 
business (grocery owner) medium sized businessınen 

(max 10 workers); large sized business (ınore than 10). My 
brother in law eınploys 13 workers in his sweatshop and 
KOÇ Holding employs lens of thousands of people. Are 
they both large sized businesses? Can you put theın under 

same group? 

8. Ordinal scales are not properly designed or balanced: 
Far example, !. Good, 2. Medium, 3. Bad, 4. Very Bad; !. 
Not satisfied at all, 2. Not satisfied much, 3. Partly satisfied 

4. Satisfied very much; 1. Not agree 2. Generally agree, 3. 
Totally agree. Nane of the scales above is right. 
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9. Inconsistency between question and categories are 
abundant in studies. Far example, "Do you watch TV 

everyday of the week? !. Every day; 2. 5-6 nights; 3. 3-4 

nights, 4. 1-2 nights; 5. seldom; 6. Other. The researcher is 
not aware of the fact that the measureınent unit is "days of 
the week". Tluıs, "seldom" is not appropriate. "Other" can 

not be used, because there is no other probability left. 
Besides, the question is not properly designed. 

t. Some studies have ideological overloaded questions. Far 
· example, "do your students gain sufficient practical skills when 

graduated? Yes/No. (School provides liberal art education; it is 
nota job training school ora coınmunity college) 

ll. Staternents about statistical analysis in some studies are 

either nonexistent or lack proper explanation. Furthermore, it is 

not enough to state that SPSS is used far <lata analysis. SPSS is 
only a tool, a package program far statistical analysis; it doesn't 
analyze the data far us. 

v. Scope of research and limitations of research are not 

understood right. The scope or delimitation is not the 
methodological or any other limitations ofa study. 

w. Some researchers use farmulas to explain the test they 
use (e.g., anova). Some others explain how to read a factor 
analysis table. This is done either because the researcher 

doesn't know that there is no need far such explanation or 
because he/ she wants to impress the reader. 

x. Statistical analyses in some sttıdies are used wrong or 

interpreted wrong. For instance, the researcher studying the 

difference between males and females indicates that 

"According to the Levene test results, F=0.835 and p= 0.364 are 
faund. Thus, there is no difference between the groups." This 

is a wrong interpretation, because Levene test is to determine if 

the group variances are significantly different (or same). it is 

necessary to use the test since t-test has assumption of equal 

variance. Groups can have variance that doesn't significantly 

--------""~ 
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differ, but they may still have different central tendency. 
Another researcher uses Mann-Whitney U test to compare two 
groups of nominal n1easures. This is wrong test for nominal 
measurement, because Mann-Whitney U requires ordinal level 
ıneasuren1ent. Thus, aP findings and interpretations a~·e 
invalid. 

Findings/Discussions/Conclusions 

The basic rule in reporting of the results is that finding and 
evaluations should be either separately presented or 
distinguishable. 

a. üne of the most common problems is that unnecessary 
statistical correlation is made for no stated reason. Correlation 
for the sake of correlation is not a proper way of doing 
research. Correlation of every variable with the other is 
meaningless unless it is the part of the design. 

b. Studies are hıll of misstatement and misevaluation of 
the statistical results. Some studies don't even provide p value 
for detern1ination. For instance, researcher has no hypothesis, 
but uses anova in order to compare incoıne group with 
"interest to art-music" n1easured with Likert type ordinal scale; 
then, states that as inco'ıne increases, interest to art-ınusic 

increases. Anova is a central tendency test and used to find if 
the groups differ in central tendency. If we assume that as one 
variable changes, the other one changes too, then, we have to 
have interval or ratio level measuren1ent. Central tendency 
tests don't tel! us about any positive causal relationship. 
Similarly, a hypothesis stating that "as age increases, frequency 
of travel decreases" can not be tested using chi-square test. Chi
square dish"ibution shows us relationship between two grouped 
variables. Furthermore, we can not infer linear relationship by 
looking at anova or chi-square test results. 

c. Univariate analysis of ordinal scales are mostly wrong, 
because of the use of the n1ean and standard deviation, instead of 
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frequency distribution for a dosed-end questions with three or 
five choices. 

d. Univariate analysis of nominal data are stated right, but 

misinterpreted. Most of the time no test is used in the shıdies 
while Z test is required to determine if there is statisticall; 
significant difference in distribution. 

e. Univariate analysis of data is generally correct. Some 
interpretetions are wrong. For instance, distribution of intemet 
access in global regions of the world (wrongly defineci as number 

of users) is given and tlıen conduded that there is imbalanced 

distribution. You can't come to this condusion unless there is a 

distribution of population in accord with it. Far instance, if Jıalf 
of the world population leaves in the North America and hali of 

tlıe intemet users are from there, then you can't drive the 
conclusion of imbalance. 

f Bivariate statistical tests are improperly used: For 

exan1ple, tvvo groups or two nominal variables are con1pared 

with ordinal variables of motivation, attitudes, job satisfaction) 

using T-test or anova. Son1e studies use Pearson product 

mon1ent correlation with two nominal measurements or one 
nominal one ordinal scale. These are completely wrong uses. 

g. T,wo or more statistical tests are used fora single bivariate 
analysis. Then, the one that serves the researcher's purpose is 

selected and an invalid discussion is provided negating the 

results of other test(s): Far exaınple, the researcher indicates that 
the test result (r= 0.95) shows strong relationship, however the t

test value (-1.55) shows that this difference is not significant. 

There are few fundamental mistakes here: There is a significant 
relationship according to the Pearson product moment 

correlation and it is very strong. üne can't negate this and 

provide a contrary interpretation. T-test is used to find if there is 

significant difference between groups, while the Pearson test is 

the test of probable relationship. They are different tests far 

different purposes. Furthermore, one can't determine the group 
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difference by looking at the T-test value unless the p value is 

checked. 

lı. Causal relations are inferred from the correlation analysis 

in some studies. This is a grave mistake, because correlation and 

causality are not the same. Causality is not inferred from the 

statistical results, but theoretically construed and tested. 

Correlation provides information on the significance, direction, 

strength of the relationship, nothing else. 

i. Correlation and causality is construed by merely looking 
at the univariate frequency distribution or central tendency 

measures. This is wrong because a proper test of significance 

shou!d be used. Furtherınore, sometime grave mistakes are 

made. For instance, it is stated in a study that "mean income !eve! 

of cities in Turkey show normal distribution." Here we have 

Turkish cities, !eve! of income for each city, and normal 

distribution of income among cities. What is the theoretical 

assumption of the normal distribution of income? it is not stated. 

Does normal distribution of income rnean incoıne is distributed 
evenly arnong cities? That' s what it means, since we have a 
distribution on nominal scale (cities). This normality statement 

lacks relevance and factual meaning. The same study states that 

"in re gard to population, norınality disappear." What do we 

suppose to expect: equal population for each city? This 

disappearance starement also is meaningless and invalid. 

j. Factor analysis is defineci and used wrong in some studies. 

k. Tables and figures generally are not named and designed 

properly. 

l. A scientific research has to establish ties between the 

theory, hypothesis and findings, and reach conclusions by 

integrating and synthesis. it is extremely hard to find any 

research doing such inregrating. 

m. Furthermore, no integration of findings with theoretical 

reasoning and related studies is found in the studies. 
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11. Conclusions in some studies have nothing to do with 
statistical results ,and findings. Findings that don't support 

researcher's expectations are generally ignored or 
misinterpreted. 

o. Another grave mistake is that generalizations beyond 
the research populations are made in some studies. 

it is rarely seen any thesis, any report, any book or any 

article in various journals in Turkey that has correctly designed 
an empirical research, properly used statistics, appropriately 
presented and systematically analyzed findings by integrating 

theoretical rationale, related studies, research questions and 
hypotheses and data. This article is only to indicate that there 

are grave errors in design and misuses of the methodology and 

statistics in published studies in Turkey. it is extremely 
important to go beyond this presentation and conduct research 

in order to find the extent of problems in each of the problem 

areas stated in this article and formulate viable solutions, 
especially for the academia. Unfortunately probability of such 

research initiative is extremely low, because very few in 
academia can take the heat. it is easy, beneficial and rather 

fulfilling to go along the dominant flow. Only a professor can 
dare to do such rese, eh, only if he/ she is not planning for high 

administrative position in the university or public institutions 
in the future (before or after retirement). Dependence and 

inter-dependence nurture inter-subjectivity framed as 

objectivity in social sciences. That's why nothing (or close to 
nothing) is done against the dominant work culture within the 

knit academic community. it is a kind of work culture that 
reproduces laziness in people and animosity against those few 

who work hard. There are people in academia, including 

research assistants, who haven't read any book or article in 
years. Hence, ınistakes, misuses, abuses are ınaintained and 
perpetuated. üne of the best (surely worst) examples to such 

perpetuation is the student guidebooks or student handbooks 

for the master and doctorate theses in the universities. These 
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guidebooks (e.g., Ankara University, Trabzon Technical 
University, Gazi University and Hacettepe University) are 

outdated, methodologically flawed and ful! of grave mistakes. 
The perpetuation remains not only because of the 
interdependence of interests and dependence, but also because 

of lack of concern and involvement that is reproduced by the 

oppressive mode of production and production relations in 
academia. Such reproduction inevitably nourishes a 
functionary bureaucrat masquerading, posing and passing as 
academician, lackeying, fawning, fakery, hypocrisy, further 

dependence, fixatibn, mindless and unquestioned dedication, 
forgery, recurring mistakes and unproductive stability. it is not 
ınerely because of the individual academician's fault, 

incompetence or inability, if there are gross mistakes in 
research design, application and evaluation. Jndividual 

academician makes himself/herself under ruling organized 
social conditions, that' s why problem is. not solely with the 
individual or specific mode of thinking, but with the prevailing 

conditions of daily academic and wider social production and 

produ~tion relations in a society and among societies. 
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Why Does Ideology Still Matter 
in Social Studies? 

Abstract 
Tlıls study tries ta ask some questions and to underline some points with respect to t/ıe 
study of tdeology. lts main objective is firstly to show that the concept of ideology is stil! a 
plausible ·concept. and tlıat an approach ta ideo!ogy, irrespective of the discipline in whlch 
it is developed. entails an understanding that the meaning of tlıe concept of ideology is 
embedded in language games in which it is utifized, and is partial!y fixed through an 
hegemonic operation. Secondly, it is to show that an understandtng of ideology in itself 
needs ta reconsider certaln philosophical categories such as truth, subject, consciousness. 
,:ınd tlıe misrecognition/distortlon of reality, wlıich have traditionally beon central to the 
theories of the formation and nature of ideology itself and have creatod a conceptual 
puzzlement. it argues that despite al! t!ıe d[fficulties and ideological problems that the 
concept of ideology causes, it is not justifiable to discard tlıe notion altogether. lt suggests 
that transcrmding the conceptual blindspot in the theories of ideology doesn't necessarily 
mean a total abandonment of those traditional philosophica! categories either. The third 
point thls paper omphasises is the political character of ideology. Put it differently, its aim 
is to underline that an approach to ideology entails an understanding of the formation and 
nature of the po!rtical and vice versa. 
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Why Does ldeology Still Matter 

in Social Studies? 

Any attempt to develop an understanding of the notion of 
ideology has to deal with various difficulties emerging out of 
historical, theoretical and ideological reasons. All who have 
grappled with the notion of ideology are aware that it is 
problematic to develop an approach to the notion of ideology, 
which has, in its long history, gained different, mostly 
contradictory and confusing, connotations. In its long history, 

the concept of ideology has remained undecidable between life 
and death, positivity and negativity: Some scholars proclaim 
that we no longer !ive in an age of ideology, so ideology is deacl 
and this is a post-ideological era, while son1e olhers suggest that 

ideology never dies. 

Given all these, this paper does not offer a fully elaborated 
answer to the question why the concept of icleology matters for 
social inquiry in general and for ınedia studies in particular. 
Nor will I offer a fı.ılly developecl approach to the analysis of 
icleology, or try to relocate the concept in media stuclies, which 
could only be a vain repetition of Hall's attempt to sketch out 
the main contours of 'the rediscovery of ideology' in the 1980s. 

Rather, 1 will try to ask some questions and to underline some 
points that I think crucial for an approach to the notion of 
ideology. My main objective here is firstly to show that the 
concept of ideology is stil! a plausible concept, ancl that an 
approach to ideology, irrespective of the discipline in which it is 

developed, entciils an understanding that the meaning of the 
concept of ideology is embedded in language games in which it 
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is utHized, and is partially fixed through an hegemonic 

operation._ Se_condly, it is to show that an understanding of 
ıdeology ın ıtself needs to reconsider certain philosophical 
categorıes such as truth, subject, consciousness, and the 
misrecognition/ distortion of reality, which have trnditionally 

been centı·al to the theories of the formation and nature of 

ideology itself and have created a conceptual puzzlement. 
Underlying ali the theoretical problems concerning this 

puzzlement, the proclamations of the clecay of the concept of 
ıdeology and of "the end of ideology" (a formula which was 

immensely used at the beginning of the sixlies and which has 
recently been revivecl) suggest that the concept no longer makes 

sense, ~nd can be elin1inated. I want to argue following Laclau 

and Gıddens that despite ali the difficulties and ideological 
problems that the concept of ideology causes, it is not justifiable 
to dıscarcl the notion altogether. Instead, we should maintain 

the concept of ideology by breaking up with its traditional 
content ancl develop a new theory of ideology that goes beyoncl 

such a conceptual puzzlement. I also suggest that brcaking with 
the conceptua] blindspot in the theories of icleology doesn't 

necessarily lead to a total abandonınent of those traditional 
philosophical categories either. lnsteacl, they must be revisitecl 

and revised. Thirdly, 1 want to emphasise that in a new theory 

of ıdeology the concept of icleology must be considered in its 
relation with power, ancl therefore, with central political 

structı.ıres. l suggest that an approach to icleology entails an 
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d t d·ng of the formation and nature of the political and 
un ers an ı / l ·ll 

. Fı·nally I must warn the reader that what he s ,e wı 
vıce versa. , bl a 
encounter in this paper is a rather preliminary and hum . e w I y 
of re-thinking certain problems and questions concernmg. t 1e 

theory of ideology, nota fully develop~d answ.er to ali questions 

that are posed here in the length of thıs paper. 

I the paper, 1 will first of ali dwell upon the kind of 
n I t" s appeared 

d 1 . 1 bl. dspot" or "conceptual puzz emen a ' "i eo ogıca ın . 1 
·n the attempts to clarify the meaning of the concept of ıdeo ogy. 

~ollowing Wittgenstein' s arguments, 1 will try to show that the 
ol semic character of the concept of ideology does not 

p y, ··ı lead us to aban don it altogether; for the concept of 
necessaıı y , ains its 
.d I ı·ke ali other concepts in otır language, g, 
ı eo ogy, ı h. J 

. in its both everyday and scholarly usages w ıc 1 are 
meanmg dl 1 .ll focus on 

!ura! inconsistent and ambiguous. Secon y, wı f 
P ' d ·d ı y a dominant way o 
the dicl10tomy of science an ı eo og , . 
conceptualization of ideology. Following !rom the second one 
my third focus will be on another crucial dichotomy, that ıs, tl:e 

dichotomy of true and false consciousness. Here I wıll try o 

discuss whether or not distortion is stili plausıble for a new 
. 1 1 d ·f •t is so then where we should !ocate 

theory of ıc eo ogy an ı ı , , 1 
it. Finally, in an attempt to correct a tautology I will try tos ,ow 

that ideology has an inherently political character. 

Corıceptual Puzzlement 

"If there are such things as contested concepts," say: 

Giddens, and "il there were a prize for the most conteste 

h t of ideology would very nearly rank hrst. 
concept, t e concep ti 
Nobody can even decide how to pronounce itl" (21) in fact, ,e 

long history of the concept of ideology is marked wıth -a 

d·sarray and confusion around the meaning of the concept. 

~espite all vigorous attempts to clarify its meaning and to dt: 
a clear-cut boundary between the concept of ıdeology an · 1 d 

. ı·ro11ically ren1ained ambıguous an confusing uses, ıt 
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undecidable. Thus, the word of "ideology" still connotes more 

than one concept, boımd in various ways to different 
disciplines. 

The study of ideology stands at the crossroad of many 
disciplines froın sociology to politics, from anthropology to 
psychology. Various disciplines develop various approaches to 
the concept o(ideology. The interdisciplinary character of the 
stı.ıdy of ideology multiplies the problems of definition, and 
deepens the confusion and disarray around the concept of 
ideology. 

I-Iowever, what is at stake here is not only° a problem of 
definition as a result of contradictory or inconsistent usages of 
the concept of ideology, but also "a blindspot" that is embedded 
in the ways in which the concept of ideology is used by both 
scholars and non-scholars. in Freeden's words, "Both scholars 

and non-scholars have invested in it not only purposive, 
rellective, and critical thought but strong emotions. Yet it is also 
the case that the very existence of the facts to which ideology 
purportedly refers has frequently been denied" (13). in other 

words, most traditional treatınents of ideology render the 
concept totally blind to itself by reducing it to shared beliefs, "to 
a corpus of arguments, to the apparatı.ıs of beliefs which 
provides the visible framework of a collective practice" (Lefort, 

1991: 47). Similarly, the dominant ideology theses within social 
sciences also produce a blindspot in the study of ideology by 
overemphasizing the ideological homogeneity ofa certain social 
class both in capitalist and pre-capitalist societies. 

This is, for Claude Lefort, a "misappreciation of the 
problem of ideology". Lefort points that this misappreciation is 
embedded in the ways in which the concept of ideology is 
"employed by sociologists or historians invoking scientific 
authority, as well as by revolutionary militants" (46-7). Lefort 

thinks that in different conceptı.ıalizations of the concept of 
ideology "the split between an order of practice and one of 

representation ... is ignored". For him, this nota question of the 
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distortion of a concept, but that of the concealment of a 

fttndaınental split which ınust be the focus of the study of 

ideology. Lefort says, this is as such "an ideological blindspot" 

which shows itself in a ınisappreciation of the problem of 

ideology (47). 

Froın ali said so far we could draw the conclusion that the 

concept of ideology is hopelessly flawed by aınbiguity, and that 

it is a vain attempt to develop a clear understanding of what 

ideology is; therefore, the concept of ideology should be 

abandoned. The abanclonınent of the concept seems inevitable 

when one starts to reflect on the concept through a set of relatecl 

concepts like "subject," "consciousness," "knowledge," and 

"reality." Ali these relatecl concepts, like_ ınany others, suffer 

fron1 a sin1ilar an1biguity. I-Iowever, it is not easy to abandan a 

concept, as Kuhn en1phasizes, since '\ve are unable to do so in 
the absence of a,developecl alternative" (Pitkin, 1993:113). ln 

other words, we cannot abandon the concept of icleology unless 

we have a new and better, but necessarily clcvclopccl 
conceptualisation. Moreover, we cannot develop an alternative 

conccpt without a conccpt since we always need to have a co,ıcc.,7Jt 
to know what we refer to and what we conceptualise of. Thus, 

Kuhn' s paraclox becoınes ours: the ınore we try to relinquish the 

conventional ways of conceptualisation of ideology, the n1ore 

we find ourselves, as Kuhn dicl, hopelessly clepenclent on ancl 

surrouncled by these kinds of conceptualisations: 

But is sc,ısory expcricnce fixcd ancl 11clltral? Arc tlıeorics 
siıııply ııımı-ıııadc iııteıprctatioııs of givcıı dala? Tlıe 
epistcmalogical vicwpoiııt tlıat Jıns ıııost oftcıı gııidcd Wcstcm 
plıilosoplıy far tlırcc ccııtıırics dictatcs mı iıımıcdiatc mul 
ııııcqııivocal, Ycs! Iıı tlıc al,scııcc ofa dcvclopcd altcnıntivc, 1 
fiııd it iıııpossiblc ta rcliııqııislı eııtircly tlınt viewpoiııt. Yet it 
ııo loııgcr fııııctioııs cffcctively, aııd thc attempts ta ııınkc it do 
so tlıroııglı tlıc iııtrodııctioıı of a ııcııtrnl lmıgııngc of 
abscrvatiaııs ııaw sccııı ta mc lıopclcss (Kulııı, 1970: 126). 

So one can interpret the n1eaning of what Kuhn discovers 

in his atten1pt to relinquish the conventional views on the 
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concept of "world" in the followin 
problcın ora co11cept w"t] t g ,~ay: We cannot discuss a 
. ı 1011 encounterıng st I b' .. ınconsistencies "W] ıc 1 

an1 ıguıtıes and 
. 1at we say or ıh· k b , . 

about" a conccı1t "mııst b ·c1 1 ın a out uıscursively 
e saı or t 1ought · ] ıneans that in saying .t . 

111 
anguage. And that 

1 , we ınust ıntroduce tl . iınplications built ı'nto 1 ,1e assuınptıons and 
our anguage " ı " 

say what it is we i k ' , anc as soon as we try to 
nvo e a conceptual ·t · l iınplies" (Pitkin 19

93
. sys em wıt 1 all that 

' · 113-114). Moreove. " 
of these aınbigıtities w'll b ı, a new concept free 
" . ı not e a concept" of icl 1 1 wıll not satisfy what troubles us" (Pitkin, 1993: 11~;. ogy at a !, 

What we have at hand here . " 
a "conceptual paradox" in w· ..,ısa c~~ceptual puzzleınent" or 
the ambiP'"ltOus inco . t ıttdgensteınıan sense, as a result of 

o· ' nsıs ·ent an diverse f I 
ideology a d f l . · uses o· t 10 concept of 

, 'n o t ,e pluralıty of its . . 
teaches us that when I meanıng. Wıttgenstein 
consideı: the conc t . we 1ave ~ conceptual puzzleınent '\ve 
the concrete casesep ~n gleneral, ın the abstract" by disnıissing 
" '. as ırre evant (Pitkin, 1993· 92) I-1 
The probleıns are solve ·! . . . . . e suggests, 

by arranging what we l c, not by gıvıng ne,v inforınation, but 
1993: 92) W'tt ' .. l~Ve.always known" (guoted in Pitkin, 

. ı gensteın ınvıtes us to 1 
concepts, and sensitivit to the . 1ave an awareness of 
uses in a theo · -ı' 1 y pluralıty and mnbiguity of their 

rıs s anguage. I-Ie alsa inv· , 
as constitutive qualitı'es of I ıtes us lo ackJ10\vledge 

nnguage sucl I ı· 
ancl inconsistency Foll . 1 . . • l p ura ıty, mnbiguity 

· owıng us ime of , 1 
that the study of 'd 1 . . . arguınent, suggest 
search a new andı eaobogtyt, ın ıtt;; quest far clarity, n1ust cense to 

c ' e·er conce h. ı· · deve'lo P Hı ısntıon. R.ather it n1ust 
p awareness to itself to ı'ts . ·ı ı. ' • 

b
. · ' ınevı aoly plt · \ d aın ıguous conce ts I l. , ıın nn 

theories of icleolo p . a so suggest that an understancling of the 

controversies on g~lentaıls ı:ın analysıs of continuing theoretical 
e concept of ideoloay . ti 

awareness of tl,
0 

• 'f' o \VI 1 a coınplete 
~ sıanı ıcı:ınce of I 

inconsistency. So tl1eo t -k . conceptua plurality and 
' ı:ıs ıs not to f 

understand tl1e ways . 1 . . re ııse a concept, but to 
' ın w uch ıt · d kind of 1 ıs use , to unclerstand \vhat 

. anguage gaınes are played with this conce . 
entaıls an enterprise ti t· . f pt. Thıs 1a ıs o course b d ı 
paper. So, in the rest of the . eyon t 1e scope of this 

papeı I only follow certain paths that 

ocs ldcology. .. • 21 S 
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can take us in the depths of the theories of ideology. I will try to 

underline the questions, controversies, and ,concepts that a 

theory of ideology mus,t be aware of and sensitive to. 

Science/ldeology Dichotomy 

Giddens telis us that it is not justifiable to abandan the 
concept of ideology. However, this does not mean that we 

should stop searching a betler conceptualisation. He insists that 

we should keep the concept of ideology by breaking up with its 

traditional conceptualisations. He develops his four theses on 

ideology on the basis of this attempt to break up with the 
conventional and dominant ways of unclerstanding what 

ideology is. His criticism firstly attacks on the dominant 

science/ideology dichotomy. He says, "The notion of ideology 

has to be disconnected from the philosophy of science, with 

which in the past it has almost inevitably bound up." (21) 

Firstly, the French rationalist tradition of de Tracy made a 

connection between science and ideology, giving ideology the 

meaning of the science of ideas that would be capable of 

c\emystifying society. The kind of knowledge that formed the 

content of ideology would rid society of prejudices. As is well

known Napoleon reversed this perspective, and ideology 

became understood as "that which lies beyond the margins of 

science" - as the very repository of prejudice and obfuscation" 

(Giddens, .1991: 21). The same science/icleology dichotomy is 
present in the empiricist-positivist tradition as well as in the 

Marxist tradition. The clifference between these two traditions 

"lies in their opposing conceptions of what constitutes the 

science that excludes ideology: In the work of Althusser, for 

example, it is Marxism itself (and possibly psychoanalysis) 

which is tl1at science. For Popper, on the other hand, both are 

the supreme examples of pseudo-sciences" (Giddens, 1991: 22). 

For Giddens this is rather a "comic opposition to be based upon 

a false starting point" that "ideology can be defineci in reference 
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to trutlı claims" (22). In other words, while science is identified 
with the Truth, ideology represents the falsity. 

Obviously, science / ideology dichotomy, as Giddens and 
n1ost others emphasize, has been a controversial issue for 

theorists of ideology. lt is of course problematic ta take ideology 

as a margin concept whose function is limited ta define what 
science is, or what science is not. However, I also believe that we 

cam1ot simply ignore or reject what have been said on the issue, 

and carry on towards a new concept that has na trace of ali that 

have been said in the history of philosophy or social theory. 

Rather, l suggest that despite ali contradictions, inconsistencies 

and even absurdities we find in conventional theories of 
ideology, we must focus on what have been said, how they are 

said, and why they are said. The enterprise, then, is not ta reject 

or abandan a concept ar its certain useS, but ta lacate it in its 

context. That is necessary, 1 believe, not only ta understand the 

theories of ideology, but alsa to tınderstand the problems of 

contemparary hun1an condition, and alsa to make a 

revolutionary departure from traditional ways of 
conceptualizing ideology. 

True/False Consciousness Dichotomy 

Under this heading we have ta deal with another 
dichotomy: The dichotomy of true / folse consciousness, through 

which misrecognition of reality or an illusion is located in 

knowledge. In relation ta this dichotomy two questions seem 
crucial: How can we assert falsehaod to the consciausness of the 

subject? And, if by maintaining the concept of ideology we also 

keep the notion of misrecognition or distortion of the social 

reality, yet we still insist that ideology cannot be understood as 

false consciausness, then where is this misrecogni tion / 

distortion to be located? The Marxian formula well defines the 

illusion: 'They do not know what they are doing, but they are 

still doing it.' The notion of ideology as false consciousness, 
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which is based on this formula, implies that the ontological 
consistency of the social reality is possib]e only on condition 

that its participants are not aware of its proper logic. This classic 
approach to ideology has been contested by a mımber of 

theorists like Giddens, Laclau, Lefort, Freeden, Sloterdijk and 
Zizek. Giddens rejects any idea that links ideology with tnıth 

claims. He also rejects to think ideology through a given 
content. 1-Ie suggests that the concept is an empty one, which 

allov..·s it to incorporate the forms of significations within 
systeıns of domination in its own forınation and to represent 
particular forms of signification as universal ones (22). 

Laclau claiıns, "the theoretical ground that ınade sense of 
the concept of 'false consciousness' has evidently dissolved" 

(1991: 26). 1-Iis argument is.based on the idea that the identity.of 

social agent can no lenger be fixed at the basis of objective class 
interests. it is only when the identity of the agent is recognized 

as positive and non-contradictory, it becoınes possible to 

attribute falsehood to the consciousness of the subject. 
I-Iowever, since "any social subject is essentially decentred" and 

since "her identity is nothing but the unstable articulation.of 
constantly changing positionalities" we cannot assert that her 
consciousness is 'false' (Ladan, 1991: 26). 

Sloterdijk is another writer who attempts !o reverse the 
classic Marxian forınula of 'false consciousness'. For hin1 in 

today's society the actual problem is not 'false consciousness', 
but 'enlightened false consciousness'. The formula is no longer 

read as "they do not know what they are doing, but they are stili 
doing it". it has now become "they know what they are doing, 

but they are stili doing it". This new formula implies that we are 

living in a post-ideological society: We keep a cynical distance 
between the ideological truth and ourselves. We no lenger . 

believe in ideological truth; we do not take ideological 

propositions seriously, but what we have is only an enlightened 
false consciousness since we are stili doing things in which we 
no lenger believe (Sloterdijk, 1987). 
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Sloterdijk' s cynical reason cannot represent a total bre ak 

with the h·aditional understandings of ideology, from whose 
perspectives too today's society appears post-ideologıcal. The 
illusion remains located in the side of knowl:dge. The 

prevailing ideology, as Zizek suggests, is that of cymcısm: 
Eveıı if we do not take tlıiııgs seriously, eveıı if we keep mı 
iroııical distaııce, we are stili doing them. (.:.) Far e.~aıııple,_ 
t!ıeı kııow t!ıat tlıeir idea of Frcedoııı is ıııakıııg a paı hcıdaı 
for;,ı of exploitatioıı, but tlıey stili coııtinue to follow tlııs ıdea 
of Freedoııı (33). 

The question to ask again is: If it is not on the side of 

knowledge where is the illusion? The answer is obvıous: The 
illusion is not on the side of kııowledge, but on the sıde. of what 
people are doiıı~. Another question follows up the fırst one. 
How should thec illusion be understood? Both Zizek and Ladan 

give siınilar answers to these questions. Zizek di_rectly asks the 
same questions and answers theın by identifying ideology (the 

ideological) with the individual' s social reality. He. eınphasız~s 
!hat the illusion guides and structures the ındıvıdual s 

relationship to reality, or in other words the indivi~lu~l's actıo~:. 
Wlıat tiıey do ııot kııow is tlıat tlıcir social rcalıty aself, _theıı 
activihJ, is gııided by aıı illıısion, by a fetıslııstıc ııı~e,sıon. 
Wlıat tlıcy overlook, wlıat tiıcy ıııisrecogıııze, ıs ııot tlıe '.~alay 
but tlıc illıısioıı wlıiclı is stnıcturiııg tlıeır realıhJ, tlıcıı ,eal 
social activity. Tlıev kııow very well lıow tlıiııgs reaUy are, but 
stili tlıcy are cloiııg it as if tiıeı; ıliıl not bıow. Tlıe ıllıısıon ıs 
tlıereforc doublc: it coıısists in overlookıııg tlıe ıllıısıon wlııc~ 
is strııcturiııg oıır rcal, effective relatıoııslııp ta ıealıhJ. Aıı 
tlıis overlooked, ııııcoııscioııs illıısioıı is wlıat ıııay be called tlıe 
ideological fantasy (32-33). 

Similarly Ladan points to the constilutive role of. the 

ideological. The illusion is not the misrecogn,ition of a pos'.tıve 
identity of the social, but that of the iınpossıbılıty of the socıety. 
The ideological can be understood as the will t~, totalıty'. ın the 
sense that it is constitutive of the social because the ~ocıal ~nl~ 
exists as the vain atteınpt to instilute that iınpossıble obıect. 
society" (Laclau: 1991: 27). 
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Laclau, together with Zizek, offers a way of understanding 
the ontological dimension of ideology. They conceive ideology 

not as the distortion of reality, but as the construction of reality 

through distortion. The distortion (the illusion) they are 

discussing is "not the distortion of a pre-constitı.ıted identity, 

but rather a discursive operation that constructs a constitutive 

clos_ure of social and political identities" (Torfing, 1999: 216). 
Distortion conceals the dislocation and undecidability of any 

identity. This point is emphasized even ınore strongly in 

Laclau' s la ter article "The Death and Resurrection of Ideology": 

"The notion of distortion involves something ınore than mere 

dislocation: Namely, that a concealment of some sort takes place 

in it. Now, ... what is concealed is the ultimate dislocation of 
what presents itself as a close identity, and the act of 

concealment consists in projecting on to that identity the 
dimension of closure that it ultimately lacks" (1996: 4). 

I want to conclude this part of the paper by suggesting that 
it is important far the social theory to recognise that there is no 

extra-ideological reality, and that "ideology is a dimension 

which belongs to the structure of all possible experience" 
{Laclau, 1996: 9). 

A Tautology: Political ldeology 

in this part of the paper, my main objective is to correct a 
tautology: it seems quite common to use the adjective 'political' 
before the word 'ideology' to specify certain forms of political 

thought and separate them aut from 'philosophical' ones. This 

distinction between philosophical and ideological implies the 

science/ideology dichotomy once again, and overlooks the 

political character of ideology and the ideological character of 

philosophy. 1 will dwell upon tlıe political character of ideology. 
There are three reasoris far this: First, ideology is a political 

practice because it is constitı.ıtive of the social. Secondly, 
ideology articulates some discursive farms {social identities) in 
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its totality by hegemonizing the social, which means acting over 
the social in order to limit the infinite play of differences that 
characterise it. üne of Laclat( s central assertions can be 
repeated here: "The constitution ofa social identity is _an act of 
power and that identity as such is power" (1990: 33). Thırdly, the 
uses of ideology in various disciplines including medıa studıes 
are associated with the sphere of politics and those uses specıfy 
power relations as centı.·al to the concept of ideology. As 
Fairclough reminds us, "ideologies are closely linked to power, 
because the nature of the ideological assurnptions ernbedded rn 

particular conventions, and so the nature of tl~ose conve~tions 
thernselves, depends on power relations whıch underlıe the 
conventions" (2). An understanding of the relations of power in 
modern society entails awareness to its ideological nahıre, or 
vice versa. 

I want to ernphasize that neglecting the political character 
of ideology is itself an ideological enterprise, which can be takeri 
as one of the versions of 'the end of ideology" theses. it is 
ideological, like different versions of mentioned theses, in the 
sense that it associates itself with the irnpossible "ideal of pure, 

non-paliticnl, adrninistı.·ative practices" (Laclau, 1996: 15). 

Conclusion 

To conclude this paper I will content with repeating my 
initial position: We should retain the concept of ideology. The 
constitı.ıtive role of the ideological can justify rny position not to 
discard the notion of ideology and not to consider today' s 
society as a post-ideological society: Because ideology is a 
perrnanent and structı.ıring phenornenon, the end of ideology 
would signal the end of social reality itself; and the 

abandonment of the concept of ideology would leave us in an 
abyss. 
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How To Straighten a Crook~ed Timber 

Abstract 
The dream ol a peaccful world order has ?ccupicd minds of many great thinkers. Recently, 
Jurgen Habermas has offcre~ a new versıon of it This paper will attempt ıo investigate what 
Hab~rm?s has ~een e!aboratmg on the re!evanl features of deliberative democracy since the 
publıcatı.on of hıs Between_Fact~ and Norms. The analysis wHI specifical!y focus on his 
formu!atıo_n of mutual _relatıonshıp between public and prlvate autonomy as tlıo fundamental 
bas~ f~r hıs co~mopohtan scheme. This will be ticd to his new concept: Constitulional 
patrıotısm arguı_ng ~or tlıe n~ce~sıty ofa shlft from national ta a cosrnopohtan constitutional 
order based on ınstıtutıonalısatıon of human rights ona global sc<ıle. 
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1-Iow To Straighten a Crooked Tiınber 

Alması two hundred years ago, at the birth of the modern 
era, Kant formulated one of the earliest anda very systematically 
constructed version ofa peaceful world order. in Perpetııal Peace 
(in Reiss, 1991: 93-130), he proposed a cosmopolitan rule of law 
under which a federal union of different nations would gather 
until it included ali the peoples of the earth and became a world 
republic. Even though he was sceplical enough far the capacity 
of men to realise this dream and he famously confessed that 
"nothing straight can be constructed from such crooked timber 
as that which man is made of" (in Reiss, 1991: 46) he was hoping 
that by the rule of this cosmopolitan legal order natura! rivalries 
and antagonisms would be constra_ined, and in time men would 
move towards greater agreement over the principles of justice. 

Two hundred years later, Habermas revived this Kantian 
dream. He believed that Kant' s idea has managed to survive and 
must be reformulated in the light of the contemporary global 
situation (1998: 165). However, Habermas' criticised two main 
aspects of Kant' s model. Kant' s federation proposed only a 
voluntary association of the states without any legal binding so 
that their sovereignty were not threatened. Kant alsa was not 
concemed too much about how democratic tl1e states' regimes 

were. He accepted that the states could become members of the 

federation as long as they were republics without being 
democratic or egalitarian. Habermas cautioned tl1at Kant' s idea 

was inconsistent since preserving the sovereignty of the states 
within the federation would be in conflict with maintaining 
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peace in the long run. If peace is to be promoted states should be 

under obligation to abide a system of rights based on the 

implementation of human rights on a global scale. He alsa 

emphasised that it is not enough simply to converge different 
republican traditions to achieve a worldwide peace lor it 

requires a similar system of rights in every member state (1998: 
165-170). 

in his reformulation, Haberınas advocates a. model of 

cosmopolitan legal order whicl1 privileges individuals as the 

bearers of rights and does not allow the autonomy of citizens to 

be pre-empted by the sovereignty of states, thus the nation states 

under his scheme are expected to subordinate their sovereignty 

to the common political principles of the cosmopolitan order up 

to a degree that citizens of any nalion state would be able to 

appeal to any coercive legal authority even if it is their own 

government. To ensure the implementation of this order, 

I-Iabermas even goes on to propose the creation of supranational 

political institutions with greater executive and judicial powers. 

In a sense, Habermas' scheme starts where Kant' s stops, that is, 

Habermas, as oppose to Kant, perceives the unquestionable 
sovereignty of nation states as the real burden in the creation of 

a peaceful world order. Thus, his cosmopolitan scheme is 

fundamentally more ambitious and demanding than Kant' s 

proposal, but also equally controversial. it is therefore important 

to see how Haberınas structures and justifies his argument. 
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To my reading, the most crucial step Habermas takes in 

developing this framework is !o establish an internal relation 

between private and public autonomy. This link assumes a 

mutual relationship, which does not allow subordination of one 
!o each _other. While private autonomy provides the essential 

rights to act, public autonomy delivers the power and the space 

to participate into theprocess of deliberation. They aremtıtually 
interdependent because against a purely liberal-individualist 

conception of equal rights, Habermas argues that jndividtıal 
liberties can not become real without the power of being able to 
deliberate in the process of political will formation. This is what 

Habermas calls the co-originality of the rule of law and popular 

sovereignty, namely the internal connection between individual 
rights and democratic politics. However, 1 should note that 

within the trajectory of his theory Habermas has increasingly 

paid more attention to private autonomy. Indeed, for the 
establishment of his cosmopolitan order, based on individual 

rights, private autonomy has almost become a precondilion. 

The application of individual rights at the level of constitutional 

states is the first and the most important step Habermas 

demands for being able to implemen! justice beyond the 
boundaries of nation states. 

Within !his framework, the establishment of the co

originality of the rule of law and popular sovereignty follows 
three major steps: The first is a vibrant political public sphere in 

which citizens as equal and free agents coınmunicate to reach a 
common agreement on public issues. The second is a legal order 

which formally secures a democratic structı.ıre for the political 

public sphere and ensures that the process of deliberation have 

a forma! impact on -the final decision making bodies, and the 
last one is the constitutional state as a centralised power with 

the capacity to enforce collectively binding decisions. 

in Betweeıı Facts aııd Norıııs, Habermas gives a detailed 
accoun! of how he envisages the functioning of political public 

sphere in modern societies. it is imporfant to note that in his 
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account he_ also rectifies some shortcomings of his early analysis 

appeared 111 Tlıe Stıııchıral Traıısformatioıı of tlıe Pııblic Splıere. 
Haberınas later conceded that his earl 1 . ki , y ana ysıs was spea ng 
ınore of one sıngle public withoııt acknowledging the internal 
dıffe~ences, therefore consequently leading to an unjustified 

ıdealıs~tion. He concluded that a more detailed oriented focus 
reflectıng a greater internal differentiation should be 
accommodated into his study (in Calhoun, 1992)_ 

. Habermas takes these steps in Betwceıı Faets aııd Norms. 
Fırstly, he acknowledges that the complexity of modern 

socıeties and theır systemic divisions resulted in the formation 
of a decentered public s h · l . . P ere 111 w nch the self-understanding 
of dıfferent groups relies ona different set of value systems. The 
decentred characteristic of the modern bl' h 1 . pu ıc sp ere 1as ma1or 
consequences for a theory of democracy in that reaching 
agreement between those different va]ue systems and 
consequently the social coordinati'on of th. ' 
. . en1, becomes 
ıncreasıngly prob]ematic. 

Along with his new emphasis on the decentred nature of 
the public sphere, Habermas suggests a two-track model of 

publıc sphere in which he identifies a division of labour 
between weak and stron bl' W ak . . g pu ıcs. e, publics refer to the 
mformal cırdes of politica] communication functioning at the 
level of civil society sudı as b]' . . , . . ~ pu ıc agencıes, prıvate 

organısations, bus~ness associations, labour unions, interest 

group~, mass medıa and so on. Strong public is the formally 
organısed bodıes of_ political institutions, inclııding the 
parlıament and admınıstrative system 1-I b I 
l 

, a erınas a so suggests 
t ıat strong and weak publics ftın t' l . . c ıon a ong a centre-perıphery 
axıs. Centre, with Hs virtue of forma! decision-making power, 

plays _a key role ın synthesising public opinion and putting 
them ınto a binding context H ıh . . · owever, e perıphery, or weak 
publıcs, assumes a more central role for 'd ı·f . d . ı en ı yıng an 
ınterpreting social problems. With its informal, highly 

dıfferentiated and cross-linked chaımels !he networks of weak 
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publics act like a warning system to alert civil society to the 

likely breaches of legal rights. So, in this sense the publıc _sph_ere 

"can best be described as a network lor communıcatıng 
inlormation and points of view (i.e., opinions expressing 
affirmative or negative attitudes). Like the life-world asa whole, 

so, too, the public sphere is reproduced through communicative 

action" (1996: 360). 

Habermas' division of work between weak and strong 

publics is an important attempt to overcome the difficulties his 
early analysis faced. With this division, apart from 

acknowledging a pluralistic public sphere as a network of 
public spheres functioning at different levels in civil society, 

Habermas also makes room lor the legitimate applications of 

strategic action in the lorms of bargaining and compromise. He 
suggests that in real life situations, where it is often difficult to 

apply the ideal procedures, bargaining can be brought ınto 
action if it is regulated by the discourse principle from the 

standpoint of fairness, that is, ifan equal opportunity is created 
"to influence one another during the actual bargaining, so that 

ali the affected interests can come into play and have equal 

chances of prevailing" (1996: 167), then a negotiated agreement 
can be consiclered as fair. He conclucles, "fair bargaining, then, · 

does not clestroy the cliscourse principle but rather indirectly 

presupposes it" (1996: 167), 

What is crucial here lor Habermas is that once a 

coınmunicatively functioning public sphere is established then 
· the lormally organised political system would be increasingly 

open to the influences stemming from the cleliberation process 

within weak publics. This is important lor Habermas not only to 
establish communicative freeclom as a fundamental right but 

also to emphasise its motivating lorce in generating power to 
reinlorce change. it is the motivating lorce of communicative 

action that plays a central role when he explains how a 

decentrecl public sphere can function as a binding lorce and can 

expand the horizons of a community. He believes that 
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mobilising citizens' communicative freedom builds up into a 

potential that holders of administrative power cannot ignore. 
Thus, a healthy public sphere is the one that translorms the 

communicative poWer of citizens into administrative power. 

And this exactly where law plays its essential partin deliberative 
politics. 

Habermas is cautious about the capacity of comınuniccltive 
action alone in dealing with conflict resolution. Under the 
coınplex conditions of modern societies, he maintains 
" f d , un ettere comn1unicative action can neither unload nor 
seriously bear the burden of social integration falling to it" (1996: 

37). Then, the power of communicative action needs to be 
backed tıp by the institutional power of law in order to 

gtıarantee that the power created by the communicative action of 

citizens is translormed to the forma! administrative bodies of the 
political spectrum. Tluıs, through law, Habermas seeks to 
establish a stable social environment in which members of 

different traditions can perform their participatory role in 

dernocratic decision-making process. However, Habermas aı'so 
offers a differe~t conceptual arrangement for law. Following the 
prıncıples of dıscourse ethics he proposes a procedural model of 

law in which the addressee of a legal order is neither an 
individual protected by the liberal law, -nor the clients of a 

welfare state protected by the paternalistic measures of welfare 

state b~reaucracies, but a public of citizens actively participating 

ın political decision making processes and articulating their 

needs and wants, and more importantly formulating the criteria 
according to which equals are treated equally and unequals are 

unequally. Habermas simply wants citizens to be author of their 
legal system. 

. lndividual liberties must be discussed in the political sphere 
ın order to reach a consensus about their appropriateness. 
Therefore he argues that private persons should not only be 
equal under the law, they should also be able to understand 

themselves as the authors of the laws. Hi_s conclusion is that: 
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a legal order is legitinıate wlıen it safegııards tlıc aııtonomy of ali 
citizens to an eqııal degree. T/ıe citizens.are aııtoııomoııs, oııly if 
tlıc addresses of tlıe law can alsa see tlıenıselves as its aııtlıors. 
Aııd its aııtlıors are free only as participants in legislative 
processcs tlıat are regıılatcd in a way tlıat dcscrve general and 
rationally nıotivated agrecmeııt (in Gııtmaıın, 1994: 122). 

Thus, in this sense law owes its validity to the approval of 
its subjects. His main principle of discourse ethics, that is, "just 
those action norms are valid to which all possibly affected 
persons could agree as participants in rational discourses 11 

(1996: 107) becomes the main criteria to test the legitimacy of 
law. And in retum, law guarantees that the norms, regulating 
the democratic deliberation of citizens, are formally 

acknowledged by the political system. 

However, to be able to socially effective at this level law 
needs to have a centralised power with the capacity to enforce 
collectively binding decisions, which brings us to ıhe notion of 
constitutional state. Within this framework the constitutional 

state takes up the role to be the institutional guarantor of the 
dissemination of con1municative power derived from citizens' 

deliberation. What makes this defin iti on of the constitutional 
state different from its liberal or republican models is where 

Habermas assigns the task of sovereignty. Again in line with his 
theory of communicative action and discourse theory of 
democracy ıhe sovereignty here appears in the subjectless forms 
of communication rather than in the form of a concrete subject 
such as the people as in the republican tradition, or some 
anonymous agencies rep,esenting the constitutional rights but 
detached from the subje"cts of ıhese rights as in the case of liberal 

tradition. in Habermas words: 

We can tlıen interprct tlıe idea of constitııtional state in general 
as tlıe reqııiıwıent tlıat tlıe administrative system, wlıiclı is 
steered tlırouglı t/ıe power code, be tied to the lawnıaking 
conımunicative power aııd kepi free of illegitimate iııtervcntioııs 
of social poıver (i.e., of tlıe actual streııgtlı of privileged iııterests • 
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to asserts 1/ıeıııselves). Admiııistrative . 
. reprodııce itself oıı its ow t b poweı slıoıı ld not 

11 erıııs ııt slıoııld oııly b · 
regeııerate froııı tlıe coı . e peımıttcd ıo 
150). ıversıoıı of coııııııııııicatioıı poıver (1996: 

ünce the administration is linked 
democratic will-opi . f . to the process of 

nıon ormation its k 
accountable shape in th . power ta es a more 

e servıce of citiz I 
constitutional state demands fr . . . ens. n return the 
norms ıhat it promotes H b om ıts cıtizens a loyalty to the 
patriotism advocating d a :rmas calls this bond constitutiona] 
which different cu]tu el voıhon to a shared political culture in 

ra ' e nıc and reli . f 
coexist and interact o l gıous orms of life 
politica] culture does n tequfa terms (1998: 118). This shared 

no re er to a sh d l 
that citizens are part f ıh are et 1os or to the idea 

o e same language ltu 
origins, rather it ensure ıh t ' cu re or ethnic 

s a an awareness of d. l f 
and acknow]edgment f ıh . . . ıverse i e styles 
shared political cultı o Tehır mtegrıty is embedded within the 

' ıre. us a shared 
culture acts like a co d ' . ' common politica] 

mmon enommator aro d l . h 
gather patriotically It . . ' un W uc citizens 

· resısts to ıhe mteg ti f b 
enti ties into mainstre l ra on o su cultural 

anı cu ture. 

However, the most strikin featı . 
politica] culture appears to b g h ıre of thıs common 

e a searc for the t bl' h 
a base broader than n f . es a ıs ment of 
f 

a ıon-state Habermas d f' th 
o constitutional state . . . e mes e project 

' ıs an ongoıng l f" h d 
does not h fi ' ın ırns e project which 

ave a xed essence. lt can broad . 
particularly within th f en, ıts base easily 
. e ramework of rap· dl . d l 
ıntimate relations between differ . ' ı y eve oping 
to ground democrac also at ent natıon-states, thus enabling 
Hab ' h y supranational levels. At this st 

' ermas t eory reaches its most amb' . age 
a cosmopolitan order k' ıtious level. He proposes 
intemational legal o d tsee mg the establishment of an 

r er O guarantee the ] lty f · d' . 
nation states to the b . . h oya o m ıvıdua] 

asıc rıg ts of c't' F . 
supports supranational institution ı .':ns. or thıs reason he 
judicial powers The . . f h s wı greater execu tive and 

· aım o t ese instituti · 
international order to force individua] ons ıs to constitute an 

governments to respect 
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the basic rights of their citizens, if necessary through the threat 
or the implementation of sanctions. A cosmopolitan law in this 
sense, privileges individuals as the bearers of rights and gives 
them "unmediated membership in the association of free and 
equal world citizens" (1998: 181). The establishment of 
cosmopolitan law should not allow the autonomy of citizens to 

be pre-empted even by the sovereignty of their states. The 
principles of constitutional patriotism remains same here with 
the exception that it operates now at a supranational !eve! 
where individual states subordinates their inherited regional 
royalties to the common political principles of the new 
cosmopolitan. order. In other words, the form of social 
integration created by constitutional patriotism first at national 
level transcendences itself over the borders of nation state, but 

stili remain !oya! to the main principles ofa constitutional order. 
Surely there are a !ot of issues at stake here in regard to the 
sovereignty of states, but for Habermas without this obligation 

the creation of a peaceful world order is a very remote 
possibility. 

So, how realisable is Habermas' dream in the context of 

real life situations where sharp value conflicts divide members 
of different groups? Habermas' general answer to this question 
lies in the fact that any forma! pr~cess of legitimation requires 
the expansion of common horizon against the horizon of 
individual perspectives and worldviews. This means that under 
the conditions of pluralist complex modern societies the • 
different parties should refer to a shared understanding of 
justice, or moral issues, and in order to do that they are required 

to decenter their different perspectives. The difficulty here 
sterns from the fact that practicality is always a distant issue for 
a normative theory which can never be totally reflected in the 
empirical world. Habermas explicitly says that his theory does · 
not provide answers to substantive questions. He refııses to 
offer an a priori answer ta real life problems. His contribution 

remains at the level of the rules of procedure providing the 
framework for a legitimate decision making process. Finding 
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answers to substantive issues is left to participants within this 
framework. However, in relation to the operational fıınctioning 
of the deliberation process there are stil! some problems that are 
not clearly answered by Habermas. For instance, it is not clear 
what specific proposals would follow from his model in regard 
to the rules of interaction between weak and strong publics. 
This question demands serious consideration about how to 
mediate communicative and administrative powers. Another 
problem surfaces at the !eve! of comınunicative action, that is, 
how much can we realistically expect al! participants to reach 
agreement even if they agree to listen to each other. Is consensus 
possible at al!? If we accept the fact that the process of 
deliberation can not completely be immune from the symptoms 
of social inequa1ities endemic to contemporary societies. 

Then how can these inequalities be neutralised? Surely, the 
asymmetrical power relations among participants plays a very 
critical role in decision making process. Habermas himself 
acknowledges that nation states are becoming increasingly 
helpless to overcome the problems created by the current global 
economic regime under which not only individual states loose 
control ever their own economies, but alsa their resources to 

deal with the risks of globalisation such as ecological problems, 
economic inequalities, international erime and arın trade are 

already running scarce (1998). All this will ultimately form 
underclasses in even developed countries and the atternpt to 
contain the anomic effects of underclass groups would result in 
recourse ta repressive politics and the decay and finally the 
collapse of political legitimacy. Habermas' sale answer ta 
modify these inequities and minirnise outside effects relies on 
the rules of the deliberation process and the power that 
con1municative action creates. This seems quite a fragile ground 

to build a democratic process since both solutions demands a 
high level of reliance on individual's rational thinking capacity. 
I accept that once the power of communicative action is 
institutionalised, that is, the foundation of a dernocratic 

deliberation process is established, then it is easier to protect 
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this existing structure, however the rea] question appears to be 
how to establish it in the first instance. Thus, a more thorough 
investigation of the current structural deficiencies of politica] 
public spheres is essential in order to make Habermas' 
normative theory a viable alternative. 
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lmagining Interactive Documentary 
- the Halfeti Project 

lntroduction 

There is really no such thing as interactive documentary, 
certainly not as a clearly delineated genre. There are only 

experirnents - diverse atten1pts to chart a relation between 
. traditional notions of documentary and the possibilities 

associated with digital media. This article begins by trying to 

clarify some of the theoretical issues involved in envisaging 
interactive documentary. it then moves on to consider 

aesthetic issues arising from the production of a recent 
experimental work- Halfeti, a CD-Rom that enables the user to 

explore a small south-eastern Turkish town on the eve of its 

partia] submersioİı beneath the waters ofa large hydro-electric 
project. 

Theorising lnteractive Documentary 

The following constitutes a kind of urban myth of 
interactive multimedia: An author discovers a box that 

belonged to her !ate grandmother in the garage. it is ful! of 

photographs, letters, official documents, knick-knacks - ali the 

small stuff that sums up a life and that nobody quite has the 

heart to discard. The author sifts through it and recognizes the 

potential for a book, a film, or perhaps a CD-Rom. it is the 

latter that seems to offer the greatest potential, providing a 

means of viewing and tying together ali the contents of the 
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box, as well as the utopic hope of creating a work that 
embodies the associative logic of subjective experience and 
memory. 

it' s not so much the narrative of the myth that interests me 
(the conceit of discovery), nor the specifics of what the box may 
contain, as the notion that multimedia offers a particularly 

effective vehicle for conveying aspects of the grandmother' s life. 
What are the differences between imagining this intima!e 
docuınentary asa book, or asa film, or asa piece of ınultimedia? 
What are the different aesthetic horizons that these media open 

up and why the preference for interactive multimedia? 

I should stress that this preference is not universal, and 
indeed is probably a minority view these days. There has been 
a critical backlash against the utopic view of interactive 
multimedia for at least the past five years or so (Kahn, 1996). 
There is a widespread perception that interactive multimedia 

has failed to !ive tıp to its over-hyped aesthetic promise, yet 
digital convergence constantly throws tıp new interactive 
technologies and creative experimentation continues. What I 

have posited above then is a kinci of naive myth, intended to 
open tıp and clarify the issue of how an interactive 
documentary might differ from other forms of documentary. 

At first glance, one of the obvious advantages of 
multimedia is that it provides a means of assembling ali or most 
of the contents of our imaginary box into a single accessible 
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farın. Multimedia enables the easy cornbination of still irnage, text, 
audio, and video. A book could not easily incorporate all of these 
different rnedia. A film could rnanage it but would need to be very 

selective due to time constraints. This points to the archival value 
of rnultimedia - a great deal of inforınation in ali sorts of forrns can 
be assernbled in the one work. Here the docurnentary potential of 
rnultirnedia is linked to the root sense of the terın "documentary" 
- the capacity to document and record. 

Yet without wishing to denigrate the importance of primary 
historical evidence, a docurnentary is rnuch more than merely a 
collection of records. We expect documentaries to make 
arguments and tell stories, to select, combine, and interpret 
whatever may be found in the box. There are all sorts of traditions 
within film docurnentary for accomplishing this task, frorn 
explicitly interpretive voice-over narration to the subtleties of 

cinema-verite mise en scene and editing. Most of these traditions 
depend upon the temporal language of narrative or sequential 
argument. Interactive rnultimedia can draw on these traditions 

but there is a sense that they are not strictly native. The emerging 
language of digital interactivity has its basis is in the trajectory of 

the user rather than the linear artistry of the traditional author. 
The interactive author builds structures of interaction rather than 
Hrüshed compositions. 

This opens up a key question. What kinds of structures of 
interaction can be developed to lend interactive documentary a 

properly docurnentary character rather than simply a glorified 
archival one? Is there sorne interactive alternative (or slight twist) 
to the existing traditions of docuinentary storytelling and 
argurnentation? 1 realise I anı posing these questions in an 
oversirnplified, either or fashion. My aim is not to deny 

multimedia access to processes of linear composition, but to 
pinpoint the distinctive potential of interactivity. 

Let's consider some interactive paradigms, some ways in 

which the contents of the box may be approached, or articulated, 
in interactive terrns. 
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• The Hierarchical Tree Paradigm. A main page introduces 
the grandmother and provides a menu of links to subsidiary 
sections that represent particular periodş in the grandmother' s 
life. These in turn link to further subsections that provide 
relevant materials from the box. Here the emphasis is upon 
facilitating access to inforrnation through the construction of a 
logical hierarchy. it is the structure typically adopted by the 
corporate website. This structure can often prove useful, but can 
hardly be said to engage with, or develop, the discursive 
aesthetics of docurnentary. If there is a creative docurnentary 
element here it is likely to be in the composition of particular 
pages. Especially promising in this respect is the emerging 
dialogue between graphic design and documentary traditions. 
The interplay and juxtaposition of elements ona page - text and 
image, foreground and background, interface and content -
offer ali sorts of possibilities for documentary experimentation. 

· The Associative Network Paradigm. A main page sends 
us randomly to one of many pages that represent particular 
moments in the grandmother' s life. üne page shows an 
immigration document and lists her parent' s names. Click on 

the names to jump to pages on her childhood, or perhaps 
pictures of her parents, or a diary entry concerning her earliest 
memories. There is no menu to gtıide the user, only a selection 
of links embedded in images or text. This paradigm sets up an 

associative (often playful) relation betw~en a set of pages (or 
media). Rather than an hierarchical tree there is the sense of a 
network of interconnecting nodes. This is the model that literary 
hypertext adopts. it can also be regarded as a web paradigm, if 
stress is placed on the macro structure (or experience) of the 
web rather than the typically hierarchical structure of particular 
sites. Multiple logics may guide the pattern of associative links 
- time, cause and effect, resemblance, difference, ete. The notion 
of a non-hierarchical associative network offers considerable 
potential as a novel means of approaching documentary topics, 

especially when the user can engage closely with the associative 
logic of the piece. This is especially so when there is little need 
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to teli a specific story or make a particular argument. An 
observational style documentary in which the user develops an 
overall picture of a topic by selecting from a range of 'views' 
would seem to lend itself well to this approach. The major 
challenge lor this paradigm lies in finding means to motivate the 
user's choices and to establish a balance between the content of 

any particular page and the aesthetic imperative to interact. A 
kind of idle (fetishistic) clicking can easily supplant more 
focused interaction. 

, The Simulatory Matrix Paradigm. An exterior view of the 
grandmother's old house. Click on the front door to enler. A 
view ofa hallway with an open door to the left. Click to enler a 
living room. The sound of an old record starting up. Click on an 
album of photographs on the coffee table. Turn through the 
pages of photographs of the grandmother's life. Here interaction 
is structured via a spatial-experiential metaphor. The emphasis 

is less on logical association (jumps, juxtapositions, 
correspondences) than on experiential contiguity between one 
node and the next. There is the sense of moving through a 
defineci matrix rather than a loose associative network. While 

convincing simulation may not be a high priority, the interactive 
structure is simulatory in that it draws upon experiential 
metaphors rather than more abstract logical schemas. This 
paradign1 gains its clearest realisation in the structure of first
person, real-time, 3D computer games. The artificial, agonistic, 
and viscerally irnmersive character of these games may seem 
very distant from the realism and critically-reflective stance of 

mainstream documentary traditions, but there are undoubtedly 
creative possibilities here. A documentary on ancient Rome 
could, for instance, enable the user to w1nder the streets of 

ancient Rome - interacting with the people, performing various 
set tasks, solving puzzles, ete. This is to move away from the 
traditional conception of documentary as a mode of 
representation intimately linked to the authentic texture of 

reality - opening up the possibility that it might also serve as a 
mode of simulatory exploration and insight. 
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• The Games Paradigm. A jumble of jigsaw pieces, each 
depicting a portion of an image of the grandmother. Beside 

them an empty frame. The user must drag the pieces into their 
appropriate place within the frame. When they are correctly 
placed then a section of the grandmother' s story plays. Here the 
documentary takes shape as a jigsaw puzzle. it is structured as 
a game. Games have a linear character in that they point to a 
particular goal, but they differ from narratives and arguments 
in that they place crucial stress on user interaction. Games can 

lake ınany different forms. They need not employ experiential 
metaphors, although typically strategic puzzle-solving and 
spatial exploration are linked. The possibility of linking games
play to documentary representation deserves experiınentation. 
There is a fairly obvious satirical potential but perhaps it could 
also serve more serious illustrative or argumentative purposes. 

The problem is once again in making the shift from a 
representational to an interactive n1ode, or, more precisely, in 

finding a satisfactory means of enabling both modes. A naive 
view imagines docuınentary 'shows us reality'. The viewer is 
positioned at a respectful distance - seeing and listening, but 
certainly not literally inieracting. How can the viewer ever 
literally interact with an 'authentic record'? And then to interact 
in terms of a game? There are crucial theoretical and ethical 
issues to wrestle with here. 

· The Participatory Paradigm. A web page poses the 
question: what do you know of your grandmother? Is there any 
single memory or object that best defines your relationship to 
her? If so then create a web page that deals with this topic, sene! 
us the link and we'll establish an on-line database-documentary 
of grandmother memories. Here the user is not simply 

interacting with a pre-constructed piece of documentary 
multimedia, but is instead called upon to collaborate in the 
work of documentary creation. This paradigm draws upon 
the potential of networked multimedia systems to enable 
literal social interaction/participation. This need not take the 
form of producing collaborative works. it could also open up 
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documentary as a field of dialogic exchange - an open forum, 

in which the traditional documentary subject (the people 

represented) and the wider public (the viewing audience) 

address social issues via interactive multimedia. Discursive 

novelty is established here less in terms of the actual content 

of any particular contribution than in terms of the broadly 

participatory framework This need not imply a naıve and 
utopic vision of public comıriunication, The web is full of 

examples of focused public interaction, from the websites 

associated with comınercial reality television shows (with 

their on-line voting, discussion foruıns, and chat rooıns) to the 

many low-tech lists devoted to specialised (potentially 

docuınentary relevant) topics. 

it should be stressed that these paradigms are not 

ınutually exclusive. it would be possible to iınagine all kinds 

of combinations of the above. My aim in describing theın 

separately has been to clarify the possibilities, not to envisage 

five _discrete interactive genres. 

The Halfeti Project 

Halfeti is (or was) a small town on the banks of the 

Euphrates in southern Turkey. in the ıniddle of !ast year 

(2000) it was partially subınerged beneat,h the waters of the 

Birecik dam - a large new hydro-electric project some lOOkm 
north of the Syrian border, 1 travelled there in early 2000 to, 

document aspects of the town prior to its flooding. My 

primary focus was on preserving a navigable photographic 

record of the physical space, !' d been working on 

prograınming constructs to enable virtual exploration of 

imaginary spaces - haunted houses and the like, and the 

opportunity to apply these constructs to a complex real space 
was tempting, Another aim, probably less clearly conceived, 

was to document the responses of the Halfeti people to the 

prospect of having to abandon their ~tone homes, cobbled 
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lanes, and alluvial orchards for a new housing developınent 
on the rocky escarpment. 

I have no wish to position this project as some .kind of 
realisation of the potential of interactive docuınentary, Indeed 
for ınuch of the d t' h , pro uc ıon p ase, I scarcely even consıdered 
these larger aesthef , 1 , l , . ıc ıssues. was maın y concerned wıth the 
varıous technical challenges involved in facilitating a 

sophıstıcated level of spatial navigation. I had a very humble 

sense of the scope of the project ata documentary leveL it was 
the record ofa town on the eve of its disappearance. 

I had taken over 3000 digital photographs of the town 
and my associate, Bora Kanra, had recorded some 6 hours of 

, audio and video. This ınaterial had to be edited and optimised 

to fit on a single CD-Rom. The main challenge was in 

developıng an efficient way to piece all this material together 

ınto a responsive and spatially cogent interactive experience. 

After a number of aborted efforts, 1 was forced to develop 

specıalısed authoring software for the creation of multimedia 
'virtual tours'. This took considerable time, but made the final 

work of putting everything together much simpler. 

The aim was to employ an experiential paradigm. The 
user 'wanders' th f ' e streets o Halfeti - moving forward and 
back, turning left and right, looking up and down, ete, Each 

move represents a jump from one photographic image to 

another, Choosing a direction to proceed involves clicking on 

relevant parts of the screen - to ttırn left, the user clicks at the 

left of the screen, and so on, Atmosphere sound supports the 
sense of first-pe 1 , rson exp oratıon. Screen hotspots enable 
access to additional d' h 1. k' , , me ıa, so t at c ıc ıng on the ımage of a 
person may, for instance, display interview-based video 
material. , 

The lack of grand documentary ambition proved 
advantageous in wa Ti h , , , ys. 1ere was an emp asıs on dırectly and 
straıghtforwardly showing the town. The photographic style is 
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very frontal. Each photograph represents a view - north,_ south, 
east ar west. The images were building blocks, composıtıonally 

bou~d by the requirements of the larger tour. In a similar way, 

the exploratory interface is deliberately low key, placıng dıe 
stress on images and sounds of the town rather tlıaı;ı ostensıble 

interpretation. Of course nane of this i_s stylisticaH~ . ar 
interpretively innocent. The avoidance of obvıous ınterpret'..tıon 
is the classic trope of the cinema verile documentary tradıtıon. 

My point here is that this approach arose from and meshed nıcely. 
with the focus on teclınical implementatıon. That ıt alsa worked 
aesthetically (and perhaps even interpretively) was a bonus. 

As I say, it was only late in the production phase (once most 
of the teclınical problems had been solved) that 

aesthetic/ interpretive issues returned - more or less unexpected -

ta the fore. These isstıes of selection and combination, and of 
discursive positioning, suggested that there was something more 

at stake here than just producing an historical record. These 

issues harked back to the concerns of lraditional documentary, 

but were alsa suggestive of another space of aesthetic possibility. 

They arose from very specific creative issues, sa 1'11 deal wıth 
them in those terms. 

. Snow ta the East. Each positional node tended ta involve 

at least four images, one for north, east, south, and w:stern ~iews, 

sa !hat when you click ta the ]eft or the right the vıew swıtches 
ninety degrees in the relevant direction. From a technıcal 

perspective, I should have taken n1ore images .at each p~sıtion, 
but this would have complicated the programmıng task (! d been 

thinking in terms ofa vasi chessboard-like matı·ix), push up the 
file size of the overall work, and take that much lenger !o 

photograph. The problem with my approach was that !here were 

no areas ·of overlap betvıeen one compass view and the nex:. 

There was overlap if the user moved forward or back, but no_t ıf 
!hey tumed on the spot. Older style, stil! image based, spatıal

exploratory computer games typically employ an hexag~nal style 
matrix that enables six views from any particular posıtıon. Thıs 
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creates a minimal level of visual overlap, ensuring continuity 

between one tuming view and the next These days, of course, the 
typical ııser expects much more than static views. They are 
accustoıned ta the seamless panoramas of Quicktiıne VR and the 

immersive experience of real-time rendered 3D. In these tern1s, 

the approach I adopted in Halfeti is likely ta seem anaclrronistic 
and experientially weak. Yet apart from teclmical exigencies, 
there was aııother rationale far my approacl1. I was never going 
ta prodııce an experience that was equivalent or adequate ta the 
experience of actually exploring Halfeti. I was producing an 
imperfect record - a very ostensibly stitcl1ed together one. The 
distance between clicking through the streets and walking 
through them was something vital to the project. There was a 

need fara ınode of siınulation that would provide access -but not 
glib access - ta the alterity of another space (and another time). 
The ambivalent, never quite adequate, sense of spatial continuity 

alsa had a creative dimension. I realised this very clearly while 

piecing together the images of the central town area. lt tumed aut 
that I had taken images of the area ona nııınber of different days 
in very different weather conditions. At first I thought that !' d 
better strive far visual consistency, but it ended up working 

better ta allow sudden shifts from sunshine to snow, daylight ta 
darkness. The same view might even have two potential states -
differing depending upon the direction the user approaches it 
from. it becaıne possible ta open up secret corridors of darkness 
or snow through what was ordinarily a suııny space. Th.is 
worked ta eınphasise the constructed (discontinuous) nature of 

'my siınulation, but alsa ta enable (and plainly ınanifest) a 
creative Work of spatial collage. 

• The Sound of Card Playing. I'd spent ınost of the time 
labouring with iınages - adjusting, organısıng, and 
choreographing theın. I'd always intended ta add atmosphere 
sound, but the sound was a problem. 1 really only had what was 
on the videotape, and most of that was interview-based stuff. it 
Was a ınatter of searching far ali the in-between bits on the 
Videotape, all the ınoments when nothing was being said and 
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. here sound could be exh·acted. 
Perhaps some slight bıt of atmosp . 1 d dı'cated sound 

I brmg aong a e Note to self; in future a ways . 'd 1 _ ali sorts of 
d fr . deotape ıs not ı ea 

recordist. The soun om vı t ake it very difficult 
. d operator grun s m, . 

strange clıcks an camera . t the oor quality of the 
to cull aut anything very usefull. Deslpı fie I p~oı'ect. it made the 

. d d b . crucıa to t 1e na sound ıt en e µp eıng elling Ali it 
. ence much n1ore coınp . 

whole exploratory experı f d players come 
took to make navigation through a room o cdar . d loop. !' d 

d . 1 twenty-five secon soun 
alive was to ad a sıng e, d ven more than vision, 
discovered the obvious truth that so;:d :id more than just lift 
is vital to our sense of space. But s ti'nuity) it 

(! d' them greater con · 
and support the images en ıng 'ti ti e static space of the 

d ki d f dıalogue wı 1 1 ' 
also opene up a n o 1 1 wnt but in complex 
photographs. it introduced at t::::;ı~:::ing 'the other (past) 
ways - at once reacl1ıng ou ' . . . resent-focused 

time of Halfeti and yet alsa co7shtuhng aıt=~~i~usly !oops and 
musical play. The atrnosphere oops_ arel a images means that 

. t' with particu ar 
their loose assocıa ıon h 'ust spatio-teınporal 

b s more t an J ~ ~ 
n1oving about ecome . with sound and with 
simuİation. Navigation becoınes a playl ınlg ti e user moves hasa 

1 . Ti e pace at w ,ıc l l iınage sound re atio.ns. l 1ds la In tl1is \Vay, the experience 
crucial effect on whıch som . p y.l Sound then has an 

f d b comes different lor eac 1 ııser. ' 
o soun e ki both to heighten realism and to 
ambivalent status - wor ng (' . f ely grounded) 
open up another terrain of ınterac ıv 

distanciation. 

th Euphrates Abdullah ran the ferry ' • How to Cross e · f \ 
•u hrates. He rowed back and art l 

service across the E p d ff' at the oars, 
huffing an pu ıng ' throughout the day - b · those who 

. . 1 d'ff ult currents, and a usıng 
negotiatıng t 1e ı ıc d h t once the town was 
annoyed him. it was generally agree t a d' d he'd 

floofded te ;ee: !:r~i:ı:::~;;;~~;,:~ı~i~ en~::::::s :n ~ucial 
be orce to ın . ers ective of an imagınary ~ , 
emblematic figure. Adoptıng the p P . b k and lortlı 

I hotographed him rowıng ac ' 
ferry customer, P . d ti basis lor the user 
across the river. Ultimately this P;~vı es ,e ' 
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to approach the river, climb into the ferry, experience the sights 
and sounds of the crossing, and then diseınbark on the opposite 
side. The interesting point is that crossing the river becomes 
more than just a spatial transition. It becomes a temporal 

sequence - a process. This rnade me aware of the potential to 
create ınore than just a static record ofa place. It was possib]e to 

create navigable sequences that both ınade spatial sense and 

also told stories. So, for instance, in one of the crossings the user 

must click back and forth on the screen to observe donkeys 
being leci down the bank and then placed on the barge. The 
photographs follow a shot-reverse shot logic. Without 
disrupting the sense of spatial navigation, they open up a 
narrative dimension. It gradually dawned on me that there were 
all sorts of opportunities far subtle interplays of space and time. 
If !' d realised this earlier, 1 rnight have devoted more time to 
following the trajectories of parlicular people (characters) rather 
than concentrating so exc1usively on spatial paths. I can now 

iınagine an interactive doctın1entary ınode that discovers in 
space stories and in stories space. 

· The Hidden Phrasebook. 1 had played with the idea of 
introducing game-style interactivity - setting tasks lor the user 
as they roamed about. Perhaps they would need to find a 
hidden Turkish phrasebook in order to get an English 
translation of what people were saying. in the enci, however, 1 
decided to avoid game eleınents. They were tempting because 
they provided an obvious means of motivaling the user' s 
exploration, but they alsa threatened to render Halfeti a mere 
picturesque tableaux lor game-based activity. The exploration 
that I was h·ying to encourage ıvas different. it wasn't about 

solving logical puzzles. it was about engaging- in a limited but 
audio-visually compelling maımer -with the alterity of another 
place and another time. Perhaps this wou]d provide the basis 
for increased understanding, but even n1ore iınportantly I 

,vanted to encourage an en1otional response. This response 

wauld emerge froın the gap between simulation and reality. it 
was about making loss tangible, or almost so. 
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Conclusion 

This paper has been an attempt to clarify what is at stake in 

imagining interactive documentary. At a general conceptual 

!eve!, it specified five different paradigıns of interactivity: the 

hierarchical tree; the associative network; experiential 

simulation; game play; and networked participation. it then 

moved on to consider a specific experiınent in documentary 

multimedia production. The creative and theoretical issues that 

the Halfeti CD-Rom raise indicate that traditional questions of 

documentary interpretation remain relevant tot he interactive 

terrain. Even an ostensibly non-interpretive, archival piece has 

ali sorts of scope ta creatively articulate aspects of space, time 

and interaction. 

in terms of the prospects far developing an interactive 

documentary genre, theoretical projection is clearly vital, but so 

too are the realisations that emerge more or less unexpected in 

the midst of creative practice. We can only imagine so far, then 

there is the need to get started and see what happens. This 

should not imply the need to abandan documentary's 'linear' 

past. On the contrary, it is most likely in the friction between 

tradition and an as yet unclear future that something new will 

begin to take shape. 
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Ali Karadoğan 

Gelişimi, kullanılması ve yaygınlaşması 
düşünüldüğünde dünyadaki her hangi bir 
araçtan, düşünceden, teoriden ya da yaşam 
tarzından çok daha hızlı yaygınlaştığı kuşku 
götürmez bir gerçek olan yeni iletişim lekno· 
lojilerinin artık insan hayatının pek çok alanı
nı belirleme, yönlendirme ve düzenleme gü
cüne sahip olduğu yaygın olarak kabul gören 
bir düşüncedir. Sadece maddi günlük hayatı
mızın bir parçası olarak kalmakla yetinme
yen, aynı zamanda nesneler dünyamıza yeni 
anlamlar.katarak biçimlendiren, onu yeni ge
lişmeler ışığında değiştiren yeni iletişim tek
nolojileri bir yandan da insani varoluşu kendi 
varoluşunun kaçınıln1az sonucu haline getir
mektedir. Belki biraz ileri giderek Pierre Bour
dieu'mın televizyona yönelik, "kültürel üreti
min farklı kürelerini, sanatı, edebiyatı, biliıni, 
felsefeyi, hukuku, çok büyük bir tehlikeyle 
karşı karşıya bıraktığı" (13) yönündeki eleşti
risini bütün medya alanını kapsayacak biçim
de genişletmek mümkün. Böyle biraz da "ka
ramsar" bir bakış açısından yola çıkmak daha 
başlangıçta yazının gideceği yönü de belirle-
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mek anlamına geliyor elbette ki; ancak bu bir 
önyargıdan çok medyanın günümüzde gerek 
endüstri olarak yapılann1ası -Raınonet'nin 
deyimiyle "yeni lekı1olojik ütopya ile tetikle
nen tutku flrhnası"- gerek haber tirelim süre
ci ve ilettiği haber içerikleri, gerekse de alan 
içerisinde faaliyet gösteren profesyonellerin 
ideolojileri ve bu ideolojilerin haber metinle
rinde ifadesini bulmasında yaşadığı değişim
den kaynaklanmaktadır. Bu değişim örgütsel 
anlamda medya kurumlarının geçirdiği deği
şimden farklı olarak hem gazeteciliğin, hem 
televizyonculuğun hem de her iki alanda -in
temelin, kablolu interaktif sistemlerin vb di
ğer yeni iletişim teknolojilerinin devreye gir
mesiyle-haberin tanınurun ve ''değeri"nin ye
ni bir evreye girmiş olmasından dolayı da bir 
değişim yaşamaktadır. 1-faberin geleneksel ta
nıım medya alanındaki "geleneksel" diyebile
ceğimiz ekonomik, kültürel ve toplumsal ya
pının değişmeye -ulus devletlerin hakim ol
duğu bir dünyadan uluslararası şirketlerin 
uluslarüstü davrandık.lan bir dünyaya geçiş, 
uluslararası medya gruplarının ortaya çıkma
sı, sayısal sistemlerin hakim olduğu yeni bir 
teknolojik devrimin teknolojik alt yapıyı de
ğiştirn1iş olması, bunların sonucunda serbest
leşme (deregülasyon) tartışmalanyla kamu 
yayıncılığı düşüncesinin aşınması vb gibi-
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başlamasıyla değişikliğe uğramışhr. Ekono
minin ve kültürün küresel olarak yayıldığı, 
"tek uygarlığın" dünya ölçeğinde genişlediği 
ve "küresel bilgi toplumu" diye adlandırılan, 
bilişim ve iletişim teknolojileriyle at başı geli
şim gösteren yeni oluşum dünyaya da yeni bir 
çehre kazandırmaktadır. Dünyayı bir örüm
cek ağı gibi saran btt yeni oluşumun yarathğı 
"küresel bilgi altyapısı" yeryüzünde yaşayan
lann zihinlerini ve psikolojilerini de sarmala
maktadır. Ramonet, Armand Mattelard' dan 
aktararak "bu sözü edilen altyapının insanlara 
yararlı olması için, iletişimin dünya üzerinde 
herhangi bir kısıtlama olmaksızın dolaşabil
mesi gerektiğini" belirtir (149). Raınonet bu 
nedenle ABD'nin ekonominin küreselleşmesi 
adına tüm ağırlığını, aykırı yönetmeliklerin 
kaldırılmasından yana koyduğunu dile geti
rir; çünkü mümkün olan en çok sayıda ülke
nin sınırlarını bu serbest bilgi akışına açmakla 
Amerikan iletişim ve eğlence eİ-ıdüstrisi dev
lerinin ekmeğine yağ sürülmüş olacaktır. 

Geleneksel olarak "bir haberi iletmek, bir 
bakıma, bir olguyu ya da olayı yalnızca kesin 
biçimiyle betimlemek değil, okurun bu olayın 
derin anlamını kavramasını sağlayacak bir: di
zi bağlaınsal parametreleri de tanın1lanu1k an
lamına geliyordu. Buysa gazeteciliğin temel 
sorularının cevabım vermek demekti: Olayı; 
kim, ne zaman, nerede, nasıl, neden, hangi 
araçlarla, hangi koşullarda gerçekleŞtirdi? ve 
bütün bunlar hangi sonuçları doğurdu? 

Bu geleneksel tanım içerisinde haberin 
"nesnel", "tarafsız" ve "dengeli" olabileceğine 
dair de güçlü bir inanç vardır. Bu kavramlar 
habere farklı yaklaşan pek çok araşhrmacı için 
kuşkulu da olsa haber değeri tartışmalarında 
öne çıkan kavramlardır. Bu bakış açısı içeri
sinde "bireyin toplumsal olgular karşısında 

değer yargılarından arınarak, toplumsal ger
çekliğin "nesnel" bilgisine ulaşabileceği inancı 
egemendir" (İnal, 1994: 165). Burada medya
nın insanları aydınlatabileceğine dair bir 

inanç vardır; çünkü hala kan1u yaran düşün
cesi haber üretim sürecinde etkili faktörlerden 
biridir. Yanlılık ve nesnellik pek çok kişi tara
fından haber medyasının siyasal ve ideolojik 
rolü ile ilişkilendirilmiştir (Hackeıt, 1998: 31). 
Bu nedenle bu kavramlar politikactların oldu
ğu kadar akademisyenlerin de ilgisini çekmiş
tir. Bazı araştırmacılar (Brood, 1955) dayatılan 
yanlı yayın politikaları ile gazeteciliğin nes
nellik ideali arasındaki ayırımı verili kabul et
mişlerdir. Ancak medyanın ideolojik işleyişi
nin açıklamaya yönelik analizlerde "yanlılık" 
ve "nesnellik" kavramlarının işe yararlılığı git
tikçe sorgulanır hale gelmiştir. Hatta Stuart 
Hail gibi araştırmacılar yanlılık kavramsallaş
tırmasının bütünüyle yetersiz olduğunu bile 
iddia etmişlerdir. Peki medya araştırınaların
da "yanltlık" ve "nesnellik" kavramlarından ne 
anlaşılmaktadır? Genellikle yanlılık haberde 
"olgulaıın" aktarımına "yorumlann" sızması 
olarak görülür. Bu çalışmalarda yanlılık birbi
riyle tam tutarlı olmayan iki momentten olu
şur. Bun1ardan birincisi, ifade edilen görüşler 
arasında "dengeliliğin" olmadığı; ikincisi de 
"gerçekliğin" taraf tııtularak çarpınldığı"dır 
(1-lackett, 1998: 33). Bu bakış açısının alımda 
yatan, medyanın gerçek dünyayı doğru ve 
dengeli bir biçimde yansıtabileceği düşüncesi 
ve doğru, dengeli bir haberciliğin önündeki 
en büyük engelin değerlerin habere girmesine 
izin veren siyasal önyargı ve tutuınlar olduğu 
düşüncesidir. 

Bu yaklaşımın karşısında ise haber üreti
mini günlük pratiklerden yola çıkarak anla
maya çalışan, haberi gerçekliğin bir tür "inşa
sı" olarak ele alan fenomenolojist çnlışmalar 
yer alır (Tuchman, 1978; Fishman,1990). Bu 
yaklaşıınlar içerisindeki vurgu zaman zaman 
örgütler, gazetecilik pratikleri, profesyonelle
rin ideolojileri üzerine kaysa da temel olarak 
haberin ne olduğu sorusu araştırınalann ıner
kezinde yer alır. Bunun nedeni ise haberin di
naınik doğasının anlaşılınasırun aslında için
de var olduğu toplumsal-kültiirel-ekonomik-

politik sistemin de işleyiş ve var oluş mantığı
m deşifre edebilme gücü taşımaktadır; bu güç 
bir yandan sistemin zayıf yanlarını ortaya ko
yabilme gücüne sahipken ve onu tehdit ehne 
potansiyeli taşırken, bir yandan da sistemin 
yürütücüleri tarafından hakimiyet alhnda tu
tularak "vatandaş"lar üzerinde bir egemenlik 
sağlama aracı olarak da kullanılmaktadır. Bo
urdieu, televizyon'un "nüfıısun çok büyük bir 
bölüınünün beyinlerinin oluşturulmasında 
bir tür fiili tekele sahip" olduğunu söylemek
tedir (22). Haberin -görüntünün- denetim al
hnda tutularak, bilgi akışı kontrol edilerek bir 
savaşın nasıl "kazanıldığını" Körfez Sava
şı'nda bütün dünya çok yakından anladı. Bu 
·nedenle günümüzde haber üzerinde girişilen 
mücadele bir yanıyla politik bir mücadelenin 
parçası olup, bu mücadele içinde yer alan ak
törlerin söylemleri arasındaki etkileşimle ilgi
·lenmesi gerektiği kadar bu söylemlerin içinde 
hareket etliği uluslarötesi endüstriyel yapıyla 
da ilgilenınek zorunda olan siyasal iletişimin 
de odağında yer alır. Bu anlamda "haberin po
litikası"nı saptamak kaınusal alanda çarpışan 
farklı söyleınleri ve girişilen mücadeleleri an
lamayı da-kolaylaşhrır. 

I+Iaberin "dengeliliği'' ve "çarpıtılması" 
arasındaki gerilim epistemolojik anlamda da 
varlığını sürdürür. Örneğin· "rölativist bir 
epistemoloji yanlılıktan birbirleriyle yanşan 
ve uzlaşmayan, her biri kendi içinde geçerli 
dünya görüşüne dengeli biçimde yer vererek 
kaçınabileceğinin alıma çizer" (Hackett, 1998: 
38). Ancak pozitivist bir epistemolojiden yola 
çıkan yaklaşım, "yanlı davranan bir gazeteci
nin geçici de olsa görünürlüğünü dengelediği 
'olguların' son kertede bilinebileceğinin kabu
lü üzerine kuruludur" (Hackett, 1998: 38). Bu 
bakış açıları temelde toplumsal gerçeği, üzeri
ne gözlem yapıp haber yazdıkları olaylardan 
ayn olarak değerlendirirler, ancak bu bakış 
açısına "toplumsal ve siyasal dünyanın önce
den verili olmadığı ve medyanın yansıtacağı 
'sağlam' bir gerçeklik olmadığı" öne sürülerek 
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karşı çıkılmışhr (I-Iall, 1994); çünkü anlamla
rın hepsi toplumsal süreçler içerisinde inşa 
edilmekte ve medya da bu inşa sürecinde ba
ğımsız bir gözlemci olmak yerine aktif bir ka
tılımcı haline gelmiştir. 

Bu bakış açısı içerisinde "ınedya 'orada 
duran' ve dünyaya ilişkin 'önemli' olaylardan 
oluşan nesnel gerçekliğin bir yazıcısı-yansıtı
cısı-göstergesi" (Molotch ve Lester' den akta
ran I-Iackett, 1998: 41) olarak görülmez. Çün
kü Hall'ün belirttiği gibi "gerçek, gerçekliğin 
belirli bir tarzda kurulmasıydı. Medya 'ger
çekliği' yalnızca yeniden ürehniyor, tanımlı
yordu. Gerçeklik, tanımları, tüm bir dilsel pra
tikler yoluyla desteklenip üretiliyordu ve bu 
dilsel pratikler aracılığıyla 'gerçek'in seçilıniş 
tanımları temsil ediliyordu" (67). 

Gerçeğin dilin dolayımlayıcı yapısından 
geçerek deneyimlendiği ve dolayımlamanın 
bir çarpıhna veya gerçeğin yansıtılması değil, 
gerçeğin kurulduğu etken bir toplumsal süreç 
olduğu düşüncesi haberin ve medyanın anla
şılma biçimini etkilemiştir. Medyayı böyle bir 
perspektiften ele alan Medyn'ııııı Zorbalığı kita
bında Ignacio Ramonet, medyanın dünyanın 
yaşadığı toplumsal, ekonomik, kültürel ve si
yasi yeniden yapılanma içerisinde büründüğü 
yeni biçin1i, değişen yapıda haberin ve gazete
ciliğin geleneksel biçiminin nasıl değiştiğini 
analiz ehneye çalışmaktadır. Göstergebilim, 
medya, jeopolitik ve kültür tarihi konularında 
çalışan, Paris Denis Dederot Üniversitesi'nde"" 
iletişim kuramı profesörlüğü ile Madrit Car
los III ve Saint Petersbourg Üniversitesinde 
öğretim üyeliği yapan Ramonet, Le Moııdc 
Diplo111atiquc'in ve Manierc de voir'in yayın yö
netmenidir. Çalışmaları arasında yer alan Le 
clıcwiııg-gımı des ycııx (Gözleıin Çiklet, 1981), 
La co11111ıu11icatioıı vitinıe dcs 111erclıa11ds (TUccar
lann Kurbanı İletişim, 1989)1 Noıroeııx Poııvo
irs, ııoll'vcaux 111aftres du 11ıo11de (Yeni İktidarlar, 
Dünyanın Yeni Efendileri, 1996), Geopolitiqııc 
dıı clıaos (Kaosun jeopolitiği, 1997) gibi btap-
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ları saymak aslından onun medya konusuna 
nasıl bakhğını da tanımlamamıza yardımcı 
olur. Noam Chomsky'yle birlikte (C6mo ııos 
venden la 111010, 1995) de bir kitap yazan Ra
monet 1997' de Le Moııde Diplomatiqııe'te de
mokratik kontrolden ınuaf finans pazarlarına 
ve dev şirketlere bayrak açan bir makale ya
zıp Attack adıyla anılan Vatandaşlara Yardım 
İçin Mali İşle111leriıı Vergilendirilıııesi Birliği'ni 
kurdu. Ranıonet Medyamıı Zorbalığı adlı kita
bında (kitabın asıl adı La Tyramıie de la comıı
ııicatioıı-Medyanın Tiranlığı' dır) medyanın 
değişen ekonomik yapı içerisinde aldığı yeni 
biçim üzerinde d_urmakta ve bu ulusötesi şir
ketler zan1anında uluslararası ekonomik ak
törler haline gelen medya şirketlerinin yarat
tığı değişimleri ele almaktadır. 

Temelde basının içinde bulunduğu buna
lımdan yola çıkan Ramonet'nin kitabı pek 
çok alt başlık barındıran on bölümden oluş
maktadır. Bourdieu'nun "iletişiınin en kor
ktınç yanı iletişimin bilinçaltıdır" sözüyle 
başlayan birinci bölüm "Medyatik Mesihçi
lik" başlığını taşımaktadır. "Telefonun, tele
vizyonun, bilgisayarın birbirine eklemlen
mesi, sayısal işlem sisteminin hünerlerini te
mel alan, interaktif yeni bir iletişim aracının 
doğmasına yol açıyor" (7) diyen Ramonet, 
dünyanın ekonon1ik devlerinin; telefon, sine
ma, televizyon, reklamcılık, video, kablolu 
yayın ve bilişim alanlarının devleri arasında 
gerçekleşen gruplaşmalar ve bunun sağladı
~' ekonomik güçle oluşturulan, elektronik ve 
uydu ağları aracılığıyla kendi içinde bütü
nüyle entegre olmuş, sınırsız, anında ve sü
rekli çalışan kusursuz bir bilgi ve iletişiın pa
zarının düşünü kurduğunu belirterek, bu 
ekonomik devlerin bu_ yapıyı sermaye piya
sası ve kesintisiz finans akışı modeli üzerine 
kurmayı istediğini belirtmektedir (8). İnter
netin ve uydu yayınlarının genişlemesiyle 
basının bu "yeni teknolojik ütopya ile tetiklenen 
tııtkıı firtınasına" karşı duramayacağının altı

nı çizen Raınonet, tekellerin yeniden ortaya 

çıkmasının yeni bir "düşünce polisi" şüphesi
ni doğurduğunu vurgulamaktadır. 

Eğlence endüstrisinin kafasındaki büyük 
endüstriyel şemada, bilginin (haberin) her 
şeyden önce mal olarak ela alındığını", bu ne
denle de, medyanın "insanları aydınlatıp de
mokratik tarhşınaya zenginlik kazandırmak 
olan temel misyonunun" bozulmaya başladı
ğını belirtmektedir (9). Ramonet, yakın geç
mişte yaşanan Lady Diana ve Clinton-Le
winsky olaylannın bu eğilimi çok açık bir bi
çimde ortaya çıkardığını söylemektedir. Bu 
iki olay sırasında medyanın yarattığı "aşırı 
nıedyalaşnıa"nın her zaman doğru bilgilendir
me anlaınına gelmediğini vurgulayan Ramo
net, Lady Diana olayının "dünya ölçeğinde 
ayi1ıl'e1 "diinya ölçeğinde psikolojik daranıa"ya 
"biitiiusel bir 11ıedyatik şoka", "duygusal bir küre
selleşmeye" (10) dönüştüğünü bunun da med
yadaki bir "kısa devre"den kaynaklandığını 
söylemektedir. Ramonet, "Diana uğradığı, 
ölümle sonuçlanan kazadan sonra medyada 
bir tür kısa devre oluştu, yani halkın benim
sediği bir dizi roman, bir telenovela kahra
manı birden ciddi, örnek basının ilgilendiği 
bir kişilik statüsü kazandı. Diana magazinci
lerin dar ve folklorik dünyasının sınırlarını 
aşarak, politik basının düzeyli, önemli konu
ların ele alındığı sütunlarına doğru giriverdi" 
diyerek bu kısa devreyi açıklar (14). 

Televizyonun Körfez Savaşı'yla birlikte 
kazandığı görüntüye dayalı haber anlayışı
nın haberciliğin doruğuna çıkıp zaferini ilan 
etmesi, basının kendisini görüntülü haber 
kaynakları karşısında yenik hisseln1esine yol 
açhğını belirten Raınonet, basının bu duru
n1u yeni haber alanları keşfederek değiştirdi
ğini söylemektedir. Ramonet'ye göre bu yeni 
haber alınları "tanınmış kişilerin özel yaşam
ları ile kokuşmuşluğun ve çıkarcılığın yol aç
tığı rezaletlerdi." Bu ise (araştırmacı gazeteci
liğe karşıt olarak) ''ifşa gazeteciliği" olarak ad
landırılan şeydi (18). Bu tür olayları ortaya çı-

karmak için belirleyici olan kişinin saygınlı
ğına gölge düşürecek belgeler bulup yayınla
maktır. Bir gazetenin ya da televizyonun bu
lup ortaya çıkardığı belgelerden sonra diğer 
gazete ve televizyonlar olayı atlamamak için 
1'111utlak acelecilik içinde" olayın üstene gitme
ye başladıklarını belirten Ramonet, bu "taklit
çiliğiıı" "kartopu etkisi yaparak bir tür kendi 
kendisini zehirleme olarak" çalıştığını vurgu
lar. "Medya bir konudan ne kadar çok söz 
ederse, kolektif olarak, o konunun o ölçüde 
kaçınılmaz, önemli, yaşamsal olduğunu, o 
olaya daha çok zaman, daha çok olanak, da
ha çok muhabir ayırmak gerektiğini düşün
meye başlar" (23) demektedir. Ramonet, bu 
durumun internet ile daha da ciddi bir hal al
dığını belirtmekte; intemetin -Daniel Boug
noux' dan aktararak- medyanın elinde bulun
durduğu bir gilç olmadığını, taklitçiliği bu
laştırmaya yarayan bir araç ve hepimizin ka
tıldığını söz konusu "görsel-işitsel cinayet giri
şimi"nde (23) pek çok kişinin linç edildiğini 
belirtir. 

Ramonet, televizyon haber programları
nın, "olayı görüntüsüyle verme" olgusunun 
yarattığı büyü say.esinde, haber kavramının 
içini boşaltarak onu yavaş yavaş heyecan ya
ratma batak.lığının içine gömdüğünü belirte
rek, aşın heyecan yaratmanın aşırı bilgilendir
menin karakteristik bir yönü haline geldiğini 
vurgular Bu gelişme sonucunda şöyle formü
le edilebilecek yeni bir haber denklemi ortaya 
çıkmıştır: "haber programı izlerken duyumsa
dığınız heyecan gerçekse, haberin kendisi de 
gerçektir" (24). Ramoneye göre, bu da haberin 
her zaman basitçe kitlelerin izleyebileceği gö
rüntülere dönüştürülebilecek ve belirli sayıda 
"heyecan parçacığına" ayrıştırılabilecek bir 
şey olduğu düşüncesini doğıınnuştur. 

Ramonet, "medyatik taklitçiliğin" ve ola
yın üzerine aşırı heyecanla gidiln1esinin en 
önemli sonucunun, dünyada bundan böyle 
bir "nıedyatik nıesilı"in ortaya çıkn1ası bek.leni-
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yormuş izleniıninin doğmasına yol açınası ol
duğunu söylemektedir. Ramonet'ye göre 
"medya düzeni, yalnızca teknolojik olarak _de
ğil, psikolojik olarak da buna hazır görünü
yordu." Bu medyatik mesih, "politikayı 'tele
vizyon dinciliğine' dönüştüren, dünyayı hiç
bir eyleme girişmeden değiştirmeyi düşleyen, 
devrimsiz bir kökten evrimi gerçekleştirmek 
gibi meleklere özgü bir savla ortaya çıkacak 
biri olacak"tı (26 ). 

Ramonet' nin insanların medyaya bakışla
rını tanımlamak için kullandığı Kıışkıı Çağı ki
tabın ikinci bölümünün de adı. Temel olarak 
60'lı ve 70'li yollarda basına duyulan güvenin 
-özellikle Watergate ve Vietnam Savaşı dola
yısıyla- bugün için, kuşkuya, güvensizliğe ve 
·zor inarurlığa dönüşmesinin nedenleri üzerin
de duran Ran1onet, bunun nedenleri arasında 
ilk olarak "haber değerlerinin" geçirdiği deği
şimi göstermektedir. Haber değerinin "doğru
luk"tan, "ilginç"liğe doğru kaymasuun temel 
bir değişim olduğunu belirten Ramonet, tele
vizyonun körfez savaşından bu yana medya 
arasındaki iktidarı ele geçirdiğini söylemekte
dir. Ona göre, "televizyon, medya hiyerarşi
sind_e baş köşeye otururken, öteki iletişin1 
araçlarına kendi olumsuz yanlarını dayatıyor 
ve bunu öncelikle, görüntü karşısında besledi
ği büyülenmeyi onlara dayatarak yapıyor. 
Dayandığı temel düşünce şu: Yalnızca görüle
bilir olanın haber niteliği vardır; görülebilir 
olınayan, göıii.ntüsü olmayan, televizyonda 
kullanılamaz, dolayışıyla medyatik olarak 
varlığı söz konusu değildir" (30). Görüntünün 
kral olduğu, gerçeğin ancak görüntü var oldu
ğu zaman gerçek olarak kabul edildiği bir dü
zende gerçekleri görünmez kılmanın en iyi 
yolunun görüntü alınmasını engellemek oldu
ğunu vurgulayan Ramonet, bu uygulamanın 
sansürün "demokratik biçimi"ni yarattığını 
belirtmektedir. Sansürün bu biçiminde otok
ratik sansüıiin tersisine haberin birikmesi, do
yum noktasına ulaşması, aşırılaşması, bollaş
ması hedefleniyordu (32). Bu sansür bileşenle-
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tinden biri de ''paravana etkisi" olarak adlan· 
dırılan şeydir. Ramonet'ye göre bazı olaylar 
ııgüncel alının ritmini öylesine abartıyordu ki, 
geriye kalan haberler silikleşiyor, boğuklaşı
yor, dağılıyordu. Öyle ki, önemli olaylar med
yanın paravanasının ardında görünmez hale 
gelip dünyanın dikkatinden kaçabiliyordu 
(35). Buna örnek olarak ABD'nin Aralık 

1989' daki Rumen "devrimi"nden yararlanıp 
aynı tarihlerde Panama'yı işgal etmesi verile
bilir. 

Ramonet bu bölümde "canlı ynyııı ideolojisi" 
nedeniyle televizyon haberlerinin sunuluş mo
delinin değiştiğini belirtmektedir. İzleyiciye bir 
Hollywood filmi gibi sunulan ve kurgusal yapı
ya sahip bir gösteri niteliğinde olan haber bül
tenlerinin yeıini uspor gazeteciliği nıodcli"nin aldı: 

ğını belirtmektedir. Bu yeni modelde yaşanun 
bir spor karşılaşması olarak ele alındığını, 
öneınli olanın yalnızca olayın görüntüleri oldu
ğunu vurgulayan Ran1onet, burada yoruınun 
en alt düzeye indirildiğini belirtir. Haberi ver
menin, bilgilendirmenin maç yorumlamakla 
aynı şey olduğunun kabul edilmesinin en 
önenili sonucunun "herkesin gazeteci olabilece
ği" düşüncesinin ortaya çıkması olduğunu be
lirten Ramonet'ye göre artık önemli olan kuru
lan bağlantı ve bu bağlantının "gerçeklik ctki
si"ydi (39). Kişi olay yerindeyse bu anlattıkları
nın doğru olduğunun göstergesiydi. Bu canlı 
yayın ideolojisinde "tnııık" mutlak değere dö
nüşmüştü ve gazetecilere de "tmıık" olmaları 
dayatılıyordu (39). 

Ramonet buradaki temel değişikliğin tele
vizyon haber sisten1inin inandırıcılık değerin
de gerçekleştiğini vurgular. Görsel-işitsel ha
berleşme tarihinde şin1diye kadar iki tür inan
dıncılık modelinin var olduğunu belirten Ra
n1onet, inandırıcılığın sıfıt yorum üzerine ku
rulu olduğu ilk modelden sonra, 70'lerde CBS 
kanalının sunucusu Walter Cronktite ile ken
dini kabul ettiren ikinci tür bir modelin ortaya 
çıktığını belirtir; bu model "önceki modeli 

oluşturan öğelerin tan1 tersini içeriyordu. Ko
nuşan ses arhk anoniın değildi, bir yüzü ve 
bir adı vardı; kimliği açık olarak belliydi; bu 
ses televizyon izleyicisine, gözünün içine ba
kanık seslenen sunucunun sesiydi" (40). 
Üçüncü inandırıcılık ınodelini oluşturan bu
günkü düzendeyse sunucunun yüzü silikleş
ınektedir. Bunun nedeni öncelikle yirmi dört 
saat sürekli, "canlı ve anında" haber sunan ka~ 
nalların tek bir sunucuyla yürütülmesinin ola
naksızlığıdır; böyle yapılırsa sunucu tükenir. 
Bu nedenle bundan sonra sistemin temelini 
oluşturacak olan sürekli olarak kesintiye uğ
rayan harekettir (41). 

"Televizyon haber üreten bir aygıt değil, 
olaylan yeniden üreten bir aygıthr" (42) diyen 
Ramonet, Basın, İktidarlar ve Denıokrasi başlıklı 
üçüncü bölümde basınla iktidarlar ar.ısındaki 
çelişkinin hala varlığını sürdürdüğünü belirt
mektedir. Rmnonet'ye göre bu durum iktida
rın artık yalnızca politik iktidarla özdeşleşti

riln1emesi ve dikey, hiyerarşik ve otoriter bir 
iktidardan, yatay, ağ oluşturan ve uzlaşımcı 
bir iktidara geçilmiş olmasından dolayı daha 
karmaşık bir hal almıştır (46-47). Ramonet bu
rada yıllarca "olumlu kahraman" olarak sunu
lan, 70'li yıllarda modem toplumun kahrama
nı sayılan gazetecinin günümüzde neden "bek
çi köpcğiııc" dönüşüp, utanç sınıflamasında ba
şı çeker hale geldiğini sorgular. 

Giiııiimiizdc Gazeteci Olmak başlıklı bölüm
de Ramonet, bugünkü koşullarda gazetecili
ğin mümkün olup olmadığım tarllşır. Siste
min arhk gazeteciler oln1adan da işleyebilece
ğini belirten Ramonet, gazetecilik mesleğinin 
bir "Taylorizm" uygulamasıyla karşı karşıya 
olduğunu vurgular; çünkü haber artık tam an
lamıyla bir n1etaya dönüşmüş durumdadır: 
"Gerçeğe ya da vatandaşlık bağlamındaki et
kinliğe bağlı özgün bir değeri yoktur" (69). Bu 
değişim haberin olay-gazeteci-vatandaş şema~ 
sı içindeki işleyişini de değiştirınişlir. Olay ile 
vatandaş arasında "dolayımlayıcı" rolü oyna-

yan gazeteci artık bu rolü yerine getireme
mektedir; çünkü, medya kendisini "anında 

haber ideolojisi"ne kaptırdığından olaylar 
üzerine düşünme zaınanı kısalmıştlr. 

Televizyon I-Iaber Progranılarıııııı Soıııı 11111 

Geliyor? başlıklı bölümde Ramonet, bu soruya 
"kuşkusuz öyle" diye yanıt verir. Bunun ne
denlerini "haber sahneleme olgusunun ger
çekliğe ağır bashğı, progran1ların haber-göste
ri niteliğine büründüğü televizyon sisteminin 
kendisinde aramak" (93) gerektiğini belirten 
Ramonet, tv prograınlannın "kitlelerle iletişim 
kurmada kabalığı ve bayağılığı temel alan" 
(94), "insan yaşamının tv gösterisinin ham 
maddesi olmaktan öte bir şey olmadığı" (96) 
"tele-çöplük" programları haline geldiğini 
söyler. Tv programlarındaki bu değişim üze
rine yaptığı vurgu Ramonet'yi televizyonun 
savaşlar konusundaki tavrını da sorgulamaya 
götürür. 1982' deki Falkland Adalan Savaşı, 

ABD'nin 1983'de Granada'yı işgal etmesi, 
Fransızların 1988' de Cad'la girdiği savaş, 1991 
yılındaki Körfez Savaşı "aşırı medyatikleşn1iş 
bu dünyada halkla ilişkilerin dayattığı buy
ruklar dikkate alınn1aksızın yürütüleıneyen 
büyük politik promosyon işlemlerine dönüş
tüğü"nü (105) belirlir. Görüntünün anlan11 be
lirlediği, anlamın ise arlık görülerek dolaşın1a 
girdiği bir dünyada savaşların sonucunu be
lirlemek için görüntü üzerinde hakimiyet kur
mak savaşı başlamadan kazanmak demekti. 

Televizyonun Ceset Severliği başlıklı bölün1 
ten1elde ınedyadaki aşırılıkların ele alındığı 
ve incelendiği bir bölüm. Özellikle Rumen 
"devrimi" sırasında medyanın oynadığı rol 
üzerinde duran Ramonet medyanın bu konu
da haberleri nasıl "yarattığı", "inşa ettiği"ni 
medyanın Romanya konusunu işlerken ele al
dığı benzerlik ve milleri açıklayarak sorgular. 
Ne pahasına olursa olsun "lıı.•yccaıı yaratuıayı 
mııaçlaymı medya" bu konuda "komplo" ve bir 
"bcıızcrlik"ten; kon1ünizın ile Nazizm arasında 
kurduğu benzerlikten yaralanır. Bu iki miti ta-
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mamlayan bir diğer figür ise, Dracula'nın ül
kesinde etki uyandırması hiç de zor olmayan 
"canavar" figürüydü. 

Medyanın mit yaratma sürecini tekeline 
aldığı bir başka savaş ise Körfez Savaşı' dır. 
Medyaya Özgü Uç Mit başlıklı bölümde med
yanın Körfez Savaşı sırasında nasıl mitler ya
ratarak iihnimize ve algılarımıza yön verdiği
ni, Körfez Savaşı'nda "canlı tarihe" dayanarak 
ortaya konan üç miti tanımlayarak açıklar. Sa· 
vaşla birlikte medyanın günlük hayahmıza 

soktuğu -temel özellikleri hayatta kalma sava
şınu verınek olan- üç nesne; gaz nıaskesi, Haya
let adı verilen radara yakalanmayan Ameri
kan bombardıman uçağı F 117 Stealth ve Pü
zesavar bir füze olan Patriot (Vatansever) ınit
sel bir değer kazann11şhr. 

Yeni İuıparatorluklar bölümünde ise, dün~ 
yada hakim hale gelen yeni küresel altyapı ve 
bunun etrafından oluşan yeni gruplaşmalar 
ve ekonon1ik rekabet konusu tartışılmaktadır. 
Bu bölümde yeni tutkusu "iletişim zincirini 
bütünüyle hakimiyet altına almak" (152) olan 
yeni bir ekonomik düzenin ekonomik alanda
ki faaliyetlerini tanımlamaya çalışan Ramo
net, "Küresel kalttirtin", "kiiresel bilgi toplttnııı-
111111" dayandığı ekonoınik temelleri sorgula
maya çalışır. 

Son bölümde ise gazeteciliğin uğradığı 
prestij kaybının ten1el nedenlerinin asılında 
ekonomik bağlamda yaşadığı etkilenmeden 
bağıınsız olarak gazeteciliğin bazı temel kav
ramlarının uğradığı değişimde yattığı vurgu
lanmaktadır. Bu değişiınin başında ise habe
rin kavram olarak geçirdiği değişim gelmek
tedir. Yakın zamana kadar haberin "bir haberi 
iletmek, bir bakıma, bir olguyu ya da olayı 
yalnızca kesin biçimiyle betimlemek değil, 

okurun bu olayın derin anlanun1 kavramasını 
sağlayacak bir dizi bağlamsal parametreleri 
de tanımlamak anlamına geliyordu" (157) di
yen Ran1onet, yeni koşullar altında ''111edya 
hiyerarşisinde egen1en bir yeri olan ve kendi 
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modelini giderek yaygınlaştıran televizyonun 
etkisiyle, bu durum değişikliğe uğradı"ğını 
belirtir (157). Özellikle "caıılı ve aıııııda yayın 
ideolojisi" nedeniyle yeni bir haber kavramının 
bütün öteki medyaya dayatıldığını vurgula
yan Raınonet, haberi iletmenin bundan sonra 
"olayın öyküsünü oluşum halinde göstermek, 
başka deyişle izleyicilerin olaylara 'tanık' ol
masını sağlamak anlamına geldiğini" (157) be
lirtir. Ramonet'ye göre ikinci değişimgiiııcellik 
kavranunda ortaya çıktı. Güncel olanın artık 
egemen medyanın ekranlara taşıdığı şey hali
ne geldiğini vurgulayan Ramonet, bunun da 
"görıııek=aıılamak" denkleminin hakim hale 
gelmesine neden olduğunu belirtir. Ramo
net'ye göre artık medyada haber yapmak "ger
çeği seııan;olaştırıııak", "haberi salıııeye koymak", 
"haberi tasarlanan senaıyoya uydunııa eğili11ıi" 
(75) anlamına gelmektedir. Bütün bunlar al
tında yatan ise, farklı (yazı, ses, görüntü) gös
terge sistemlerinin tek bir sistem altında bir
leştiren "sayısal devri11ı" dir. 

Değişime uğrayan üçüncü kavram ise ha
ber zanıanı kavramıdır. İntemetin haber çevri
mini süre olarak kısaltması, medyanın olayla
n vurgulama süresinin anınd~, canlı olarak 
ortaya çıkmasını neden olmaktadır. Bu duru
ma sadece radyo ve televizyonun uyum sağla
yabilmesi medya arasında hakimiyetin. bu 
araçlar yönünde, özellikle televizyon yönün
de, kurulmasına neden olmaktadır. Bu koşul
lar altında değişen bir diğer kavram ise lıabe
riıı doğrıılıığıı kavramıdır. Ramonet, yeni ge
lişmeler ışığında bir haberin doğruluğunun 
"nesnel, kesin ölçütlere uygunluğu ve kayna
ğından aktarılmasıyla değil, öteki medyanın 
da aynı bilgileri tekrarlayıp 'doğrulamasıyla' 
doğruluk kazandığını vurgulayarak, tekrarla
manın kanıtlamanın yerini aldığını" belirt
mektedir (159). 

Ramonet bütün bunlar sonucunda hala te
mel bir yanılgının devam ettiğini belirtmekte
dir; "salondaki koltuğuna rahat biçimde yerle-

şip, ekranda kendisine sunulan .. .imgelerden 
oluşan olaylar çağlayanını izleyen vatandaşla
rın çoğunun dünyada olup bitenlerin kendisi
ne ciddi biçimde aktarıldığını düşünüyor" 
(162). Bu "bütünüyle yanlış" diyen Ramonet 
bu yanılgının üç nedeni olduğunu belirtmek
tedir: Bunlardan ilki, "bir kurgu olarak hazır
lanan haber programlarının insanlara haber 
sunmak için değil, onlara eğlendirmek için ya
pılnuş" olması. ikincisi "kısa ve parçalar halin
de sunulan haberlerin birbiri ardından hızla 
geçişinin, iki yönlü olarak işlev görmesi, yani 
bir yandan aşırı ölçüde bilgilendirirken bir 
yandan da insanı bilı,iden yoksun kılan olum
suz etki yaratması". Üçüncü olarak da, "hiçbir 
çaba harcamadan bilgi edinmeyi düşünme
nin, uygarlık yolunda seferber olmaktan çok, 
basının yarattığı mittfü kaynaklanan bir ya
nılgı olması" (162). Ramonet bundan böyle ha
berin üç temel niteliğe sahip olması gerektiği
ni belirtmektedir: Kolay anlaşılırlık, sürat, eğlen
diricilik (163). 

Genel bir değerlendirme yapmak gerekir
se aslında Ramonet'nin de Jean Baudrullard' a 
uyarak haber denilen şeyin "ne bir iletişim ne 
de bir anlam biçimi" (Baudrillard, 1991:21) ol
duğu düşüncesini paylaştığını söylemek 
mümkün. Kimilerince ııüçüncü endüstriyel 
devrim" olarak adlandırılan bugünün iletişim 
destekli ekonomileri, her zamankinden daha 
fazla gazetecilere, iletişimcilere boyun eğdi
ren bir yapıya bürünmeye başlanuştır: Bu gü
cünü önce işin profesyonelleri üzerinde uygu
layan daha sonra da kısmen onlar aracılığıyla 
kültürel üretimin farlı alanları -edebiyat, sa
nat, bilim vb gibi- üzerinde hakim kılmaya 
çalışan bu iletişim destekli ekonomiler haber
cilik alanıı\ın tümüyle kendine özgü yeni bir 
kültürel mantık. edinmesine yol açmaktadır. 
Bu da kendisiyle birlikte izleyici kitlesinin de 
değişikliğe uğraması sonucunu getirmektedir. 
Ramonet bütün bu gelişmelerin altında 
ABD'nin öncülük ettiği küreselleşme mantığı
nın yattığını vurgulamasına karşın bu mantı-

ğın ideolojik alan.da karşılığını bulan ekono
mik öncüllerini tarbşmadan doğrudan haber
cilik alanına yansıyan yönleri üzerinde dur
ması kitabın söylemek istediklerinin biraz 
muğlak kalmasına neden olsa da bu durum 
kitabın günümüz dünyasının içinde bulundu
ğu durumda iletişimi nasıl kullandığını anla
mak konusunda gerekli bilgi ve. bakış açısını 
bize sunduğu rahatlıkla görülebilir. 
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Kültürel Bellek 
Jan Assmann (2001 ). Çev. Ayşe Tekin. 
İstanbul: Ayrıntı. 

Aytaç Yıldız 

George Gerbner'ın "ekme tezi" kadar, bu 
tezinin temellerini oluşturan ''bildiğimiz şey
lerin çoğunu hiçbir zaman kişisel olarak dene
yiınleyemeyiz ... bize aslında sürekli olarak öy
küler anlablır" (17) sözleri de yaygın olarak 
bilinir. Gerbner'a bunları söyleten, bir öykü 
anlatıası olarak gördüğü "televizyon" üzerine 
yaptığı çalışmalardı kuşkusuz. Yalnızca Gerb
ner değil, birçok medya kuramcısı ve sosyo
log da (Hail, Baudrillard, Schiller, Murdock, 
Williams) öykü, gerçek ve televizyon üçgenin
deki yoğun ve karmaşık tartışmalara değine
rek kendilerince katkıda bulunmuşlardır ve 
bu durum günümüzde de devam etmektedir. 
Biraz daha geniş bir bakış açısından, tartışılan 
konunun aslında birbirini tamamlayan iki bö
lümü olduğunu görürüz. Bunlardan ilki, mat
baanın yaygınlaşması ve Endüstri Devrimi'ne 
kadar olan kısım, diğeri ise "kitle kültürü" 
kavramının ortaya çıktığı ve televizyonunun 
başat rol oynamaya başladığı dönemdir. Bu 
iki dönem arasındaki en belirgin fark, anlah
lan öykünün niteliğinin ve öykü anlatıcısının 
değişmiş olmasıdır. Her ne kadar Gerbner' ı 
takip ederek, ikinci dönemin öykü yapıcısı ve 
anlahcısı olarak "televizyon"u gösterebilsek 
de tüm bu tartışmaları yaratan ve bunlara te
mel sağlayan ilk dönemi bilmenin ve anlama
nın gerekliliği açıkça ortadadır. 

Peki neydi bize anlatılan öyküler? İnsanlık 
tarihi boyunca efsaneler, mitler, dinler ve 
bunların görsel yansıması olan ritüeller, ku
şaktan kuşağa nasıl taşındı? Bunlann karakte
ristik özellikleri nelerdi, .toplumsal bellekte 
nasıl bir yer edinınişlerdi? Bütün bu tarihsel 
akış içinde yazının bulunuşu, fonetik alfabe · 
ve ·belki de en önemlisi matbaa bu süreci ne 
derece etkileyip dönüşüme uğrattı? İşte tüm 
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bu sorulara yanıt bulınaya yardımcı olacak 
önemli bir eser, )an Assmann'ın Kültürel Bel
lek'i kısa bir süre önce Türkçe'ye çevrildi. . 

Kiiltiird Bellek iki ana bölümden oluşmak
ta. "Teorik Temeller" başlığım taşıyan birinci 
bölüm kuraınsal tarl1şn1aları ve taıunUamalan 
içeriyor. Yazar bu bölümde toplumsal hatırla
manın biçimleri ve ritüel-metinsel bağdaşıklık, 
gelenek, bellek ve kanon gibi önemli kavram
ları sunuyor ve bu kavramlarla birlikte kültü
rel belleği, tartışarak açıklamaya çalışıyor. Yi
ne aynı bölümde Assmann çok önemli bir ko
nuyu, anlatılan öyküler ve mitlerin niteliği ve 
işlevlerini gözler önüne seriyor ve bunların ta
rihsel süreçte toplumsal ve kültürel belleğin 
inşaasındaki yerlerine değiniyor. "Teorik Te
meller"in son kısmıysa kimlik ve kültür ilişki
sine ayrılnuş. Bireysel ve toplumsal kimlik ile 
kültür arasındaki etkileşimi anlatan yazar, bu 
kavramların politik imgelemle ilişkisi üzerin
de durarak, "kimlik"in, kültürel bellek tarafın
dan ve onun aracılığıyla nasıl yeniden üretildi

ğine yer veriyor. 

ikinci bölüm ise "Örnek İncelemeler" adını 
taşıyor ve bir anlamda yukrında anlatılan ku
raınsal tartışmaları heın daha genişletmek 
hem de ön1eklerle soınut kıln1ak an1acın1 taşı
yor. Yazar bu bölümde, Mısır, İsrail ve Yunan 
uygarlıklannı ayn ayrı ele alarak, her uygarlı
ğın bilinen en belirgin yapıtaşını ortaya koyup 
tarihsel sürecteki oluşumlarırunın geçmişten 
günümüze taşıdığı değere değiniyor. Mısır: 
yazı kültürünün önemi, Israil: bir direniş ya
ratıcısı ve toplun1sal habrlamanın aracı olarak 
YJhudilik, YunJnistan: düşüncenin disipline 
edilmesi ve yazı kültürünün sonuçları. 

Önsöze "birkaç yıldan beri bellek ve hatır
lama furyası yaşıyoruz11 diye başlayan yazar, 
çalışmasının aınacını çarpıcı bir biçin1de orta
ya koyuyor: "Bu konu yaklaşık 10 yıl önce Do
ğu' da ve Batı'da düşünürleri meşgul etmeye 
başladı. Konunun çekiciliğini etkileyen en az 3 
faktörü içeren bir döneınin eşiğinde olduğu-

muza inanıyorum. Birincisi, yeni elektronik 
medya ile bellek dışı kaydın (dolayısıyla da 
yapay belleğin) mümkün olduğu bir çağın 
içindeyiz; böyle bir gelişim, matbaanın ve on
dan önce yazının keşfine eş de&erde bir kültü
rel devriın anlamına geliyor. Ik.incisi, birinci 
gelişmeye bağlı olarak, bugünün kültürünü 
geşmişin 'ardıl kültürü' olarak kavrayan tu
tunı, yani 'devrini tamamlaımş birşey' olarak 
tanımlayıp, geçnliş kültürü bir hallrlaına ve 
ve geçn1işi anlama çabasını ko_nu eden bir tu
tum yaygınlaşıyor. Üçüncüsü belki de en belir
gin etkense, bizi çok daha kişisel ve y_aşamsal 
düzeyde etkileyen birşeyin sonuna gelmiş ol
n1amız. Yazılı insanlık tarihinin kaydettiği, en 
ağır felaketlerin ve insanlık suçlarının işlendi
ği dönemin görgü tanıklığını yapmış bir kuşak 
arlık yaşaına veda ediyor: "Faşizmden 40 yıl 
sonra, yaşayan bellek yok olma tehlikesiyle 
karşı karşıyaysa ve kültürel hatırlama biçimle
ri sorun yaratmaktaysa, toplun1sal bellek bir 
dönem değişiminin eşiğinde dernektir" (17). 

. "Teorik Temeller" başlıklı ilk ana bölümde 
yazar, önce, hatırlarna kültürünün üç temel 
karşılaştırmasını yapıyor; ki bu, bellek terimi
nin anlaşılması için önem taşıyor: (1) I·Iatırlanıa 
kiiltürii/Bellck kiiltiirii: Bellek sanat1 bireyleri il
gilendiriyor ve onlara belleğini geliştirme im
kanı veriyor. Sözkonusu olan bireyin kapasite
sinin geliştirilnıesidir. I-Iatırlan1a kültürüyse 
siyasal soruınluluğun devamııu amaçlıyor ve 
bir gruba dayaıuyor. Yazara göre burada söz 
konusu olan "neyi unutmaınamız gerekir so
rusu" dur. (2) Bireysel 1ıcllck/Toplımısal bellek: Bi
rey açısından bellek, kişinin çeşitli gnıp bellek
lerine kablımı sonucu oluşan, çok kahnanlı bir 
yığışırndır. Gnıp açısından ise bir dağılım so
runudur, içinde yani üyeleri arasında dağıttığı 
bir bilgidir. Assınaru1 bu aynını, Fransız sos
yolog Maurice I-Ialbwachs'a dayandırıyor. 
Çünkü Halbwacsh' a göre mutlak yalnızlık 
içinde büyüyen bir bireyin bellei,>i olmaz, top
lumlara "ait" bir bellek yoktur ama toplumlar 
üyelerinin belleğini belirler. (3) İletişimse! bel-

lek/Kiiltiirel bellek: İletişimsel,bellek yakın geç
mişe ilişkin anıları kapsar; ki bunlar kişinin 
çağdaşlanyla paylaştığı anılardır. Bunun en ti
pik örneği kuşağa özgü bellektir ve bu bellek 
taşıyıcısıyla sınırlıdır. Kültürel bellekse geçmi
şin belli noktalarına yönelir. Geçmiş onda ol
duğu gibi kalmaz daha çok, anının bağlandığı 
sembolik figürlerde yoğunlaşır (Bunlar tam da 

, ~ykünün yapısını oluşturan h.atırlama figürle
rı ve anlahlardır). Sözgeliıni Israiloğulları'nın 
Mısır' dan çıkışı, çölün aşılnıası, bayram ve tö
renlerde ritüel olarak anılan figürler. Ass
mann' a göre efsaneler de bir hatırlama figürü
dür. "Ancak burada efsane ile tarilı arasındaki 
fark gözönünde tutulmalıdır. Çünkü kültürel 
bellek için gerçek değil, hatırlanan taril1 önem
lidir" (55). 

Jan Assn1ann' a göre kültürel belleğin tarih 
boyunca hep özel taşıyıcıları olmuştur. "Şa
manlar, kent ozanları, rahipler, öğrehnenler, 
yazarlar, filozoflar ve adları ne olursa olsun 
kendilerine bilgiyi tnşıma yetkisi tanınmış 
olanlann tüınü buna dahildir. Yazı kültürüne 
sahip olamayan toplumlarda bellek aktancıla
rının uzmanlaşması, bu belleğe yüklenen so
nımluluklaıın gereğidir. En önemli ve en zor 
sorumluluk, anlatının kelimesi kelimesine ak
tannunın üstlenilmesi ve başarılmasıdır" (57). 
Yazar daha sonra da mit ve öykü ilişkisi çerçe
vesinde "hatırlama kültürü" üzerinde duru
yor; ki bu, özellikle dikkate değerdir. "Kökene 
ait öykülere 'mit' adını veriyoruz" diyen Ass
mann' a göre içselleştirilmiş geçıniş (yani tari
hin içselleştirilmesi hiçbir zaman sözkonusu 
olmadığına göre, taril1sel değil mitsel olarak 
halırlanan geçmiş) öykü biçiminde ortaya çı
kar. Bu öykünün de bir işlevi vardır: ya geliş
ınenin motorudur ya da sürekliliğinin temelini 
~l~~lurur. Her hal~karda 'sırf geçmiş olduğu 
ıçın hallrlanmaz. Oyküler, insanın kendini ve 
dünyayı tanımak için anlattıklarıdır; bizi ken
dine bağlayan, kuralcı talepleri olan ve biçim 
verici bir gücün temsil elliği bir gerçekler top
lamıdır. "Sözkonusu olan, geçınişin kökensel 
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tarihe, yani efsaneye dönüştürülınesidir. Bu 
. nitelendirme, hiçbir şekilde olaylann gerçekli
liğini yadsımamakla aksine onlann geleceğe 
dayalı bağlılığının, hiçbir zan1Jn unutulına
ması _gereken birşey olarak öne çıkarmaktadır 
(79). işte bu öne çıkarma bir anlamda totaliteı 
toplumlarda ve baskı koşullarında devrimci 
bir nitelikte olabilir. 

Assmann'ın bu tespiti önemlidir çünkü, bu 
gibi durumlarda anlatılar varolanı onaylaınaz, 
aksine onu sorgular değiştirilmesi, devrilmesi 
çağrısında bulunur. Konuyu biraz daha anlaşı
lır kılmak için Frankfurt Okulu' nun yardıını
na ihtiyacımız olacak. I-Iorkein1er ve Ador
no'ya göre "tahakkümü alt edebilecek olan do
ğanın bizzat kendisi değil, doğasının anısını 
canlı tutan bellektir" ()ay, 1989: 386). Yine Mar
cuse' a göre " ... yerleşmiş toplum, belleğin yıkı
cı içeriklerinden korkn1aktadır. I-Iatırlama, bir 
aıUan1da, varolan gerçeklerden uzaklaşhran, 
bu gerçeklerin iktidanrn kısa bir süre için de 
olsa kıran bir 'aracılık' biçimidir. Bellek, geç
miş korkular gibi geçmiş umutlann da yeni
den hatırlanmasını sağlar" (125). 

Birinci bölümün ilerleyen bölümlerinde 
yazar, kültürel bellek sürecinin önemli öğele
rinden bağdaşıklık ve kanon üzerinde duru
yor. Kimliğin bir bellek ve hatırlama sorıınu 
olduğunu vurgulayan Asınann'a göre, nasıl ki 
bir birey kendi kimliğini sadece belleği 
sayesinde oluşturabiliyorsa, bir grup da grup
sal kimliğini ancak bellek sayesinde yeniden 
kurabilir. Bir diğer kavram olan "kanon" Ass
mann'ın en çok üzerinde durduğu kavramlarw 
dan biri. Çünkü "kanon" geçmişte olduğu gibi 
günümüzde de toplumun kültürel belleğinin 
en önen1li unsuru olarak öne çıkmaktadır. 

Toplunısal anlamda öneıni be kanonun tan1 
da "neye göre hareket etmeliyiz?" sorusuna 
cevap veren bir ynpı olmasında yatar. Örneğin 
Ortaçağ'ın kanonu kiliseydi. (Acaba tam da bu 
anlamda televizyon da günümüzün "kanon"u 
mu?-A.Y.). 
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"Teorik Temeller"in son bölümünde )an 
Assmann kültürel kimlik ve imgelem üzerin
de duruyor. Yazara göre "ortak kimlik" ya da 
"biz kimliği" dediğimiz zaman bir grubun 
yarattığı ve üyelerinin özdeşleştiği. imgeyi 
anlarız. Kendi başına ortak bir kimlikten 
sözedilemez. Bu, ancak kendini bu kimlikte 
tanımlayan bireylerin varlığı ölçüsünde 
varolur. "Kendiuıize ilişkin deneyinılerinıiz her 
zaman dolaylıdır, dolaysız olan sadece 
diğerlerine ilişkin deneyimlerimizdir. 
Yüzümüz gibi öz benliğimizi de ayna ol
madan görme olanağımız yoktur. Çünkü 
kişisel kimlik ancak, etkileşim ve eylemlilik 
içinde ortaya çıkar" (135). Mitler ve efsaneler 
kimlikle ilgilidir, "biz" kimiz, nereden geliy
oruz ve "bizim" evrendeki yerimiz neresi 
sorularına cevap verirler. Asınann'ın 
deyimiyle " ... bilgelik yaşam biçimlerini 
/ gelenek ve görenekleri) yaratır ve temellen
dirirken, ınit, yaşamın anlamlarını verir. 
Düzen, kendiliğinden oluşmaz: mitler 
düzeni anlatır, ritüeller kuruluşunu sağlarlar 
(143). 

"Örnek İncelemeler" başlıklı ikinci ana 
bölüm Mısır'la başlıyor. Yazar eski Mısır'la 
ilgili iki belirleyici örnek üzerinde duruyor. 
Bunlardan biri yazı. Assmann' a göre 
Mezopotamya'nın aksine Mısır'da yazı 
ekonomik değil, politik örgütlenme ve temsil 
mekanizmasına bağlı olarak gelişir. "Burada 
ekonomik değil, dikkat çekici politik eylem
lerin kayda geçirilmesi amacıyla 'politik' 
iletişim söz konusudur. İlk yazı anıtları, oluş
makta olan devletin hizmetindeki politik 
manifestolardır ... Öte yandan yazı sadece 
anıtsal işleviyle sınırlı kalmaz; hiyeroglif 
özelliğini, yani resimsi karakterini kay
bederek gerçek anlamda bir digrafi (ikili 
yazı) durumu ortaya çıkar. Yazı, anıtsal iş
levi anlaınında Mısır kültürünün sonuna 
kadar, kökenindeki resimselliği korur. 
Bunun dışında asıl resimlerin tanınamayacak 
kadar basitleştirildiği ve bu yolla yazı birim-

!erinin işlev kazandığı bitişik bir yazı ortaya 
çıkar. Böylece iki ayrı yazı türü aynı anda 
varolur: hiyeroglif yazıt yazısı ve bitişik el 
yazısı (171). Yazar'a göre eski Mısır kül
türünde ikinci dikkat çekici şey son dönem 
Mısır tapınağıydı. "Diğer medeniyetleri in
celediğimizde kültürel anlamın sabitleştiril
mesi için dil ınerkezli bir kanalın izlenınesi, 
yani söz, metin, yazı ve kitap kültürünün 
gerekliliği ortaya çıkıyor. Artık 'kültürel bel
leği', dile dayalı aktarımlardan başka bir 
şeyin oluşturabileceğini düşünmek mümkün 
değildir. Ancak burada eski Mısır, aksi yön
de en etkileyici örnek olarak karşımıza 
çıkıyor. Anlamın sabitleştirilmesi ve kültürel 
belleğin buna uygun örgütlenme biçimlerini 
araştırdığımızda karşınuza özel bir olgu, son 
dönem Mısır tapınağı çıkıyor" (166). 

İkinci örnek olan İsrail kültürünü ele alan 
yazar özellikle bir din olarak "Yahudilik"in 
bu ulusun yaratttığı kültürel ve politik im
gelemdeki yerini inceliyor. Dünyanın her 
yerinde doğal ve kaçınılmaz olarak varolan 
dinler, normalde bir kültürün parçası olarak 
ortaya çıkar ve kaybolur diyen Assmann' a 
göre "İsrail' de din yeni ve etkileyici bir 
biçimde yeniden yaratıldı, bu şekliyle genel 
kültürden bağımsızlaştı ve tüm kültürel 
değişimler ve asimilasyonlara karş_ı varlığını 
sürdürebildi" (195). 

Son örnek inceleme olan eski Yunan kül
türü, bu yazının giriş kısmında belirtilen çer
çevede, oldukça önemli bir yere sahip. 
Batı'nın geleneğinin ve kendine özgü düşün
ce evriminin, birkaç yüzyıl içinde yazı kül
türüne ve özellikle Yunan yazı kültürüne 
bağlı olarak geliştiği konusunda , herkesin 
hem fikir olduğunu söyleyen )an Assmann 
buradan hareketle, yazının yarattığı devrimi 
inceliyor. Yazar bu sürecin anlaşılması için 
kilit bir kavram atıyor ortaya: hipoleptik 
ufuk. Bir önceki konuşmaanın söylediğiyle 
ilişki kurarak devam etmeye, eski Yunan' da 

"hipolepsis" denir. Bu, bağımsız değil, daha 
önce olanla ilişki içinde, bir başlangıca ve 
süregiden iletişim durumuna dahil olmayı 
ifade eder. Bu iletişim olayını yazar "lıipolep
tik ııfıık" olarak adlandırıyor ve yaşanan 
dönüşümü gösterebilmek için bu kavramı üç 
olguyla, yazı, çerçeve ve bilgi ile ilişkilen
diriyor. 

Yazının önemi, etkileşimsiz iletişimi 
mümkün hale getirmiş olmasıdır. Yani bir 
önceki anlatıcının bıraktığı yerden, artık 
konuşmacının olmadığı bir sonraki aşama 
için bağlantının kurulması; ki bu ancak yazı 
ile mümkündür. Neil Postman da benzer 
şekilde )'azının önemine değinir : "Platon, 
yazının algıda bir devrim yaratacağını 
biliyordu. Bu algı devrimi, dilden yararlan
ına organı_ olarak, kulaktan göze doğru bir 
kaymayı temsil ediyordu ... yazı sözü don
durur; böylece neyin kastedildiğini, nerede 
hata yapıldığını, nereye doğru gidildiğini an
layabilmek için dili önlerinde tutmaları 
gereken kişileri (retorikçi, gramer uzmanı, 
tarihçi) yaratır" (21). 

Çerçeve, iletişimin, o anda hazır 
bulunanları aşıp aşmamasıyla ilgilidir. Çün
kü çerçeve dışına çıkıldığında anlatının an
lam değiştirn1e tehlikesi başgösterir, 
n1etin,her tür yanlış anlama ve redde açık 
hale gelir. Assmann "çerçeve" ile ilgili Luh
mann' dan ilginç bir de dipnot düşüyor: "Al
fabe yazısının (fonetik alfabe) ,iletişime 
katılanların zamansal ve mekansal olarak 
kısıtlı çerçevesinin dışına çıkarma şansını 
vermesiyle birlikte, sadece sözlü konuşma 
biçimlerinin etkili gücüne dayanılmak 
zorunluluğu kalmamıştır. Artık metne daya
narak tartışma yapılabilir; ki felsefenin ilk 
kaynağını bu olanaktan aldığı görülüy
or"(277). 

Bilgi ise iletişimin en öneınli unsurudur. 
Çünkü iletişim, bilgi ve haber arasında ayrım 
yapma deneyimi gerektirir. Yazara göre,yazı 
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ve özellikle matbaa sayesinde, bilgi ve 
haberin aynılına değil, farlılığına tepki veren 
iletişiın süreçleri mümkün olmuştur: ger
çeğin kontrol edilmesi ve kuşkunun dile 
getirilmesi süreçleri. 

Gerçekten de matbaanın gerek süregelen 
öykü anlatımı, gerekse iletişim biçimleri 
üzerinde çok önemli bir dönüşüm yarattığı 
konusunda yaygın bir görüş birliği vardır. 
Almaıı İdeolojisi'nde Marx "Matbaanın hatta 
baskı makinelerinin olduğu bir çağda İlyada 
mümkün müdür? Matbaanın doğuşuyla bir
likte, şarkı söylemenin, öykü anlatn1anın hat
ta derin derin düşünmenin geçerliliğini yitir
mesi kaçınılmaz değil midir?" (54) diye 
sorarken, Walter J. Ong "Matbaa, zamanla 
düşünme ve anlatım biçimine hükınetmek
ten bir türlü vazgeçeıneyen işitsel üstün
lüğün yerine; yazının başlattığı ama tek 
başına yeterince destekleyemediği görsel üs
tünlüğü geçirmiştir ... yazı sözcükleri ses dün
yasından görsel mekana taşır, matbaaysa bu 
mekandaki yerlerine hapseder onları" (144) 
der. Walter Benjamin ise matbaanın yaratt1ğı 
en büyük sonuçlardan birine, "enformas
yon"a yöneltir dikkatleri: " ... burjuvazinin 
gelişmiş kapitalizmde matbaayı en önemli 
araçlarından biri kılarak egemenliğini tam 
olarak kurmasıyla birlikte, kökeni ne kadar 
eskiye uzanırsa uzansın, yeni bir iletişim 
biçimi ortaya çıktı. Öykü anlatıcılığına en az 
roman kadar yabancı, ama ondan çok daha 
tehditkar, aynı zamanda ron1anı da krize 
sokan bu yeni iletişim biçimi enformasyon
dur. Enformasyon yalnızca yeni olduğu an 
değer taşır, yalnızca o an yaşar. Kendini 
tümüyle o ana teslim etmeli, zaman kaybet
meden kandini ona açıklamalıdır. Oysa öykü 
farklıdır, kendini tüketmez, gücünü toplar ve 
korur ve yıllarca sonra bile harekete geçire
bilir" (82). 

)an Asmann'ın Kiiltiirel Bellek'inin, gerek 
toplumların geçirdiği tarihsel evrimi gerekse 
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bu süreçte, her toplumda ve her uygarlıkta 
ayrı ayrı varolan "kültürel yap1nın temel 
dinamiklerini" anlamak açısından gerekli ol
duğunu düşünüyorum. Tarihsel bir duruın 
olarak günün1üz toplumu ve insan ilişkileri 
üzerine yapılacak herhangi bir çalışma ve 
araştırmada, Asmann'ın kitabının önemli bir 
boşluğu dolduracağına inanıyorum 
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Yazı Teslinı l(ııralları 

Gönderilen yazıların, başka bir yerde yayınlanmamış olması ya da yayın işin 
değerlendirme aşamasında bulunmaması gerekir. Yayınlanan yazıların her 
türlü sorumluluğu yazar(lar)ına aittir. Yayınlanmayan yazılar iade edilmez. 
Yayın işin kabul edilen yazıların yayın hakkı, yayınlanan yazıların da her tür· 
lü telif hakları dergiye aittir. 

Makaleler 8000 kelimeyi geçmemelidir. 6000-7000 kelimelik bir makale 
(notlar ve referanslar dahil) iyi bir hedeftir. 2000-3000 kelimelik daha kısa 
yorum yazıları da kabul edilmektedir. Yazılar, varsa tablo, şekil ve illüstras
yonları da içeren dört eş nüsha olarak teslim edilmelidir. Yazının bir nüsha· 
sı da diskette gönderilirse (Word lor Macintosh ya da Windows), yazıyla il· 
gili işlemler daha hızlı yürütülebilir. 

Yazarlar, gönderdikleri yazının eş bir nüshasını kendilerinde bulundurmalı· 
dırlar. 100-150 kelimelik İngilizce ve Türkçe birer özet de yazılarla beraber 
gönderilmelidir. Yazılar, bir toplantıda tebliğ edilmiş ise, toplantının adı, ta· 
rihi ve yeri belirtilmelidir. 

Yazıların ve özetlerin üzerinde, sadece yazının başlığı bulunmalıdır. Ayrı bir 
kapak sayfasında yazarlar, isimlerini, tam ve aşık kurum posta adreslerini, 
telefon ve fax numaralarını ve varsa elektronik posta adreslerini bildirmeli· 
dirler. Bu bilgiler, hakemlere gönderilmeyecektir. 

Tüm metin, girintili (inden!) paragraflar, notlar ve referanslar dahil, A4 bo
yutunda kağıda çift aralıklı olarak ve kağıdın sadece bir yüzüne yazılmalı· 
dır. Başlıklar ve arabaşlıklar kısa ve belirgin olmalıdır. ABD, TRT gibi kısalt· 
malarda nokta kullanılmamalıdır. 

Dergiye gelen yazıların yayınlanması hakemlerden alınacak değerlendirme· 
lere bağlıdır. Dergiye ulaşan yazılar en kısa süre işinde hakemlere gönderi· 
lir. 

Hakem değerlendirmelerinin normal şartlarda 2-3 ay sürmesi beklenmeli· 
dir. Yazarlardan, hakemlerin görüşleri uyarınca yazılarını geliştirmeleri veya 
gözden geçirmeleri istenebilir. Yayın konusunda son karar Yayın Kurulu'na 
aittir. Yazılarının kabul edilip edilmediğine dair bir mektup, hakem rapor
larının fotokopileriyle birlikte, yazarlara gönderilir. 

Yazıların gönderileceği adres 

Kültür ve iletişim 
Ankara Üniversitesi 
iletişim Fakültesi 
Cebeci 06590 Ankara 
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Kaynak Göstenne Formatı 
Metin içinde kaynak belirtme 
Tüm referanslar, ana metinde uygun yerlerde ve parantez içinde, yazarın 
adı, basım yılı ve gerekiyorsa sayfa numaraları ile belirtilir. "lbid", "op.cit.", 
"a.g.e." vs. kısaltmalar kullanılmaz. Notlar ve referanslar ayrılmalıdır. Not
lar, metnin içinde numaralandırılıp, metnin sonunda numara sırasına göre 
ve referanslardan önce yerleştirilmelidir. Notların içinde yer alan referans
lar da metin için geçerli olan kurallara göre belirtilir. 

• Yazarın adı metinde geçmiyorsa ve kitaba referans veriliyorsa, 
(Williams, 1988) 

• Yazarın adı metinde geçmiyorsa ve belli bir sayfa söz konusuysa, 
(Williams, 1988: 26) 

• Yazarın adı metinde geçiyorsa ve kaynakçada birden fazla eseri varsa 
(1988: 26) 

• Birbirini takip etmeyen belli sayfalar söz konusuysa, 
(Williams, 1988: 22-6, 45-8) 

• Yazarın adı metinde geçiyorsa ve kaynakçada bu yazarın yalnızca bir 
eseri mevcutsa sadece sayfa numarası verilir. 
Hawkes'a göre dil ve antropoloji ... (32) 

• iki yazar varsa, 
(Lash ve Urry, 1988) 

• İkiden fazla yazar varsa, 
(Bennett vd., 1986) 

• Aynı yazarın aynı yıl işinde yayınlanmış birden fazla eserine referans 
varsa, basım yılına a, b, c, gibi harfler eklenerek birbirinden ayrılır. 
(Foucault, 1979a) 

• Aynı bahiste birden fazla kaynağa referans varsa, bunlar aynı 
parantezde noktalı virgülle ayrılarak belirtilmelidir, 
(Bourdieu, 1984; DiMaggio, 1987; Lamont, 1988) 

• Metnin içindeki alıntılar için çift tırnak, alıntının içindeki alıntılar için tek 
tırnak kullanılmalıdır. 40 kelimeden uzun alıntılar, tırnak kullanmadan 
girintili paragrafla verilmelidir. 

Dergiden makale 
Lawrence, Grossberg (1995). "Cultural Studies vs. Political Economy: Is 

Anybody Else Bored with this Debate." Critical Studies in Mass 
Communication 1(12): 72-81. 

Editörlü bir kitaptan makale 
Turow, Joseph (1991). "A Mass Communication Perspective on 

Entertainment lndustries." Mass Media and Society. James Curan ve 
Michael Gurevitch (der.) içinde. Landon: Edward Arnold. 160-167. 

Bir yazarın seçilmiş yazılarından derlenmiş kitabından makale 
Thomas, Lewis (1974). "The Long Habit." Lives ofa Ce//: Notes of 

Biology Watcher içinde. New York: Viking. 47-52. 

Kitap 
Lewis, Justin (1991 ). The ldeolojical Octopus: An Exploration of Television 

and lts Audience. Landon ve New York: Routledge. 

Çeviri kitap 
Larrain, Jorge (1993). ideoloji ve Kültürel Kimlik. Çev., Neşe Nur Domaniç. 

İstanbul: Sarmal. 

Derleme kitap 
Balio, Tino (der.) (1990). Ho//ywood in the Age of Television. Baston: 

Unwin Hyman. 

İki yazarlı kitap 
Gessell, Arnold ve Francis L. lig (1949). Child Development: An 

lntroduction to the Study of Human Growth. New York: Harper and 
Row. 

Üç ya da daha fazla yazarlı kitap 
Spiller, Robert, vd. (1960). Literary History of the United States. New York: 

MacMillan. 

Yazar olarak kurum·adı 
Türk İşbirliği ve Kalkınma Ajansı (1996). Kafkasya ve Orta Asya: 

Bağımsızlıktan Sonra Geçmiş ve Gelecek. Ankara: Türk İşbirliği ve 
Kalkınma Ajansı Yayınları. 
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I E~ 1 abone formu subscription form 
kültür ve iletişim'i nasıl edinebilirsiniz? 

Belli başlı kitapçılarda bulabileceğiniz kültür ve iletişim'! .:ıbonelık yoluyla da edinebilirsiniz 

Yurtiçi abonelik için Ankara üniversitesi lletişim Fakültesi Mezunları Vakfı'nın 
Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası Cebeci Şubesi 048-2028817 numaralı banka hesabına 
abonelik ücretini yatırdığınıza ilişkin dekontu ya da bir kopyasını, aşağıdaki abonelik 
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lndividual 
ı year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

Subscription 
lntitution 
l year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

US$ 10 
US$ 15 

US$ 15 
US$ 30 

US$ 25 
US$ 50 

Bu form fotokopiyle çogaltıl,ıbilir / Y'ou can send the phorocopy of 1/ıis form 

I E1 l abone formu subscription form 
kültür ve iletişim'i nasıl edinebilirsiniz? 

Belli başlı kitapçılarda bulabi!ece9iniz kültür ve iletişim'i abonelik yoluyla da edinebilir~iniz, 

Yurtiçhıbonelik için Ankara Üniversitesi lleti~im Fakültesi Mınunları Vakfı'nın 
Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası Cebeci Şubesi 048·20281J17 numaralı banka hesabına 
abonelik ücretJni yatırdıQınıza ili~kin dekontu ya da bir kopyasını, aşaQıdaki abonelik 
bilgileriyle birlikte bize ulaştırdı91nızda derginiz adresinize postalanacaktıc 

Yurtdışı abonelik için '!LEF Mezunları Vakfı' adına hazırlanmış banka çekinizi aşa~ıdaki 
abonelik bilgilİ:riyle birlikte bize ulaştırdıgınızda derginiz adresinize postalanacaktır. 

kültür ve iletişim, Ankara Üniversitesi iletişim FakGltesi, Cebeci 06590 Ankara Turkey 

!sim/Name 

Kurum/ !nstitution 

Adres/Address 

Posta Kodu/Postcode 

Ülke/Country 

Telefon/Phone 

Faks/Fax 

E·mail 

Abonelik koşulları 
Subscription lnformation 

YurtiçijTurkey 
Tek Sayı 

1 yıl {2 sayı) 

2 yıl (4 sayı) 

2.000.000 TL 
+300.000 TL 

3.500.000 TL 
+600,000 TL 

6.000,000 TL 
+1.200.000 TL 

Yurtdışı/Other countries 

Prices (Postage incfuded) 

Singte issue 
lndividua! 
!nstitution 

Subscription 
lndividual 
1 year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 işsues) 

Subscription 
lntitution 
1 year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

US$ 10 
US$ 15 

US$ 15 
US$ 30 

US$ 25 
US$ 50 

füı form fotokopiyle ~ogaltılabıiır / You can ~end tlıt plıotocopy of tlıis form 



şerife çam 
ki dergisi 
ankara üniversitesi iletişim fakültesi 
cebeci 
06590 ankara 
turkey 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------i 

şerife çam 
ki dergisi 
ankara üniversitesi iletişim fakültesi 
cebeci 
06590 ankara 
turkey 

abone formu subscription form 
kültür ve iletişim'i nasıl edinebilirsiniz? 

Belli başlı kıtapçılarda bulabıleceğınız kültür ve ıletiıım'ı abonelik yoluyla da edınebilirsiniz 

Yurtiçi abonelik için Ankara Üniversıtesı iletişim Fakültesi Mezunları Vakfı'nın 
Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası Cebeci Şubesi 048-2028817 numaralı banka hesabına 
abonelık ücretini yatırdığınıza ili}kin dekontu ya da bir kopyasını, aşağıdaki abonelık 
bilgileriyle birlikte bize ulaştırdığınızda deıgıniz adresıniw postalanacaktır 

Yurtdışı abonelık için 'lLH Mezunları Vakfı' adına hazır!anmı~ banka çekinizı aşağıdaki 
abonelik bılgiteriyle bıılikte bize ulaştırdığınızda derginız adresinize postalanacaktır 

kültür ve iletişim, Ankara Üniversıtesi iletişim Fal:.Cıltesi, Cebeci 06590 Ankara Turkey 

!sim/Name 

Kurum/ ınstitution 

Adres/Address 

Posta Kodu/Postcode 

Ülke/Country 

Te\efon/Phone 

Faks/Fax 

E·mail 

Abonelik koşulları 
Subscription lnformation 

Yurtiçi{Turkey 
Tek Sayı 

l yıl (2 sayı) 

2 yıl {4 sayı) 

2.000.000 TL 

+300.000 TL 

3.500.000 TL 

+600.000 TL 

6.000.000 TL 

+l .200.000 TL 

Yurtdışı/Otlıer countries 

Prices (Postage inc/uded) 

Single issue 
lndividuaı 

lnstitution 

Subscrlption 
lndividual 
l year (2 issues) 
ı year (4 issues) 

Subscription 
ıntitution 

1 year (2 issues) 
2 year {4 issues) 

US$ 10 

US$ 15 

US$ 15 
US$ 30 

US$ 25 

US$ 50 

Bı.ı form fotokopi~le ~o{laltılabilır / Yoı.ı c.:ın send t/ıe p/ıotocopy of ıhıs form 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

I E11 abone formu subscription form 
kültür ve iletışim'i nasıl edinebilirsiniz? 

Belli ba~lı kitapçılarda bulab'ıleceğiniz kültür ve iletişim'i abonelik yoluyla da edinebı\irsinız. 

Yurtiçi abonelik için Ankara üniversitesi iletişim Fakültesi Mezunları Vakfı'riın 
Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası Cebeci Şubesi 048·2028817 numaralı banka hesabına 
abonelik ücretini yatırdığınıza ili~kin dekontu ya da biı kopyasını, aşağıdaki abonelik 
bilgileriyle birlikte bize ulaştırdığınızda derginiz adresinize postalanacaktır. 

Yurtdışı abonelik için "!LEF Mezunları Vakfı" adına hazıtlanmış banka çekırıizi aşağıdaki 
abonelik bilgileriyle birlikte bize ulaştırdığınızda derginiz adresinize postalanacaktır. 

kültllr vo.Jletişim, Ankara Üniversitesi iletişim Fakültesi, Cebeci 06590 Ankara Turkey 

isim/Name 

Kurum/ ırıstitutıon 

Adres/Addrcss 

Posta Kodu/Postcode 

Ülke/Country 

Telefon/Phone 

Fak5/Fax 

E·mail 

Abonelik koşulları 
Subscrlption lnformation 

YurtiçijTurkey 
Tek Sayı 

1 yıl {2 sayı) 

2 yıl (4 sayı) 

2.000.000 TL 

+300.000 TL 

3.500.000 TL 

+600.000 TL 

6.000.000 TL 

+1,200.000 TL 

Yurtdışı/Otlıer countries 

Prices (Postage inc/uded) 

Single issue 
lndividual 
lnstitution 

Subscription 
lndividual 
1 year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

Subscription 
lntitution 
1 year {2 issues) 
2 year {4 issues) 

US$ 10 
US$ 15 

US$ 15 
US$ 30 

US$ 25 

US$ 50 

Bts form fotokopiyle ~ogaltılabılır / Yoı.ı can sımd the plıotocopy of tlııs form 



şerife çam 
ki dergisi 
ankara üniversitesi iletişim fakültesi 
cebeci 
06590 ankara 
turkey 

' ,. 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

' ' ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------i 

şerife çam 
· ki dergisi 
ankara üniversitesi iletişim fakültesi 
cebeci 
06590 ankara 
turkey 

t'{ 

'.· •.. ·· .. r.·.·.· 

' 
' 

abone formu subscription form 
kültür ve iletişim'i nasıl edinebilirsiniz? 

Belli başlı kitapçılarda bulabıleceğinız kültllr ve iletişim'ı abonelik yoluyla da edinebilirsiniz. 

Yurtiçi abonelik içın Ankara Üniversıtesi iletişim Fakültesi Mezunları Vakfı'nın 
Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası Cebeci Şubesi 048-2028817 numaralı banka hesabına 
abonelik ücretini yatırdığınıza ilişkin dekontu ya da bır kopyasını, aşağıdaki abonelık 
bilgıleriyle birlıkte bize ulaştırdığınızda derginiz adresinıze postalanacaktır 

Yurtdışı abonelik için 'İLEF Mezunları Vakfı' adına hazırlanmış banka çekınizi aşağıdaki 
abonelik bilgileriyle birlıkte bize utaştırdığınızda derginiz adresinize postalanacaktır. 

kültür ve iletişim, Ankara Üniversitesi iletişim Fakültesi, Cebeci 06590 Ankara Turkey 

isim/Name 

Kurum/ !nstitution 

Adres/ Address 

Posta Kodu/Postcode 

Ülke/Country 

Telefon/Phone 

Faks/Fax 

E-maıl 

Abonelik koşulları 

Subscription lnformation 

YurtiÇi(Turkey 
Tek Sayı 

1 yıl (2 sayı) 

2 yıl (4 sayı) 

2.000.000 TL 
~300.000 TL 

3.500.000 TL 

+600.000 TL 

6.000.000 TL 

+1.200.000 TL 

Yurtdışı/Other countries 

Prices (Postage included) 

Sing!e issue 
lndividua\ 
lnstitution 

Subscription 
lndividual 
1 year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

Subscription 
lntitution 
1 year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

US$ 10 
US$ 15 

US$ 15 

US$ 30 

US$ 25 

US$ 50 

Bu form fotokopiyle çogaltılabıl,r / You can sı:nd the plıot.:xopy of this form 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------~----------

I E,'1 abone formu subscription form 
kültür ve iletişim'i nasıl edinebilirsiniz? 

Belli başlı kitapçılarda bulabileceğiniz kültür ve ıletlşim'i abonelik yoluyla da edinebılirsiniz. 

Yurtiç( abonelik içı·n Ankara Üniversitesi iletişim Fakültesi Mezunl,m Vakh'nın 
Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası Cebeci şubesi 048-2028817 numaralı banka hesabına 
abonelik ücretini yatırdığınıza ili'ıkin dekontu ya da bir kopyasını, aşağıdaki abonelik 
bilgıleriyle birhkte bize ulaştırdığınızdµ derginiz adresinize postalanacaktır. 

Yurtdışı abonelik için 'ILEF Mezunları Vakh' adına hazırlanmış banka çekinizi aşağıdaki 
abonelik bilgileriyle biılikte bize ulaştırdığınızda derginiz adresinize postalanacaktır. 

kültür ve iletişim, Ankara Üniversitesi lleti~im Fakültesi, Cebeci 06590 Ankara Turkey 

isim/Name 

Kurum/ lnstitution 

Adres/Address 

Posta Kodu/Postcode 

Ülke/Country 

Telefon/Phone 

Faks/Fax 

E·maı\ 

Abonelik koşulları 

Subscription lnformation 

Yurtiçi{Turkey 
Tek Sayı 

ı yıl {2 sayı) 

2 yıl (4 sayı) 

2_000.000 TL 
+300.000 TL 

3.$00.000 TL 
+600,000 TL 

6.000,000 TL 
+1.200.000 TL 

Yurtdışı/Otlıer countries 

Prices (Postage included) 

Single issue 
ındividunl 

lnstitution 

Subscription 
lndividual 
1 year (2 issues) 
2 year (4 issues) 

Subscription 
lntıtution 

1 year (2 issues} 
2 ye.ır (4 issues) 

US$ 10 

US$ 15 

US$ 15 
US$ 30 

US$ 25 

US$ 50 

Bu form foto~opıyle çoga\tılab,lır / You can !cnd tlıc plıotcx.opy of f/ııs form 



şerife ça,rıı 
· ki dergisi 
an kara üniversitesi jletişim .fakültesi •. 
cebeci ... 
Ö659Ôarıkara 
tütkey 

şJdff çarn 
ki de~gi?i > > . ·· . 
. ~nkaraiüııi.~ersitesi·,·j\etişim,fakü\fesi 
crbeci • . > fi . . . 

. 'q~sgq 3cı;ıkara .. 
· ···.·.·turkef .. • 

,,,,,,,, __ ,,,,, ,,,,, > 


